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PREFATORY NOTE 

This is the ninth volume of the series known as "Letters to Fort St. George " 
:and relates to the period December 1703 to December 1704. 

The manuscript volume has been mended and is in a good state of prP-servation. 

EGMORE, 
.3rd Jul!J 1931. 

P. MACQUEEN, 
Ourator, Madras Record Office. 
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LETTERS TO FORT ST. GEORGE 
1703-1 1704 

VOLUME No. IX. 

[December 1708 to December 1704] 

No.1 
To THE HoNliLB. THOMAS PlTT EsQ.11• 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNoUR Oll' FoRT ST. GEoRGE &c;u. CouNCTLL. 

HoNOBLB, 811• &cA, 
N / 

Upon the 29th. of November wee reed your Letter dated the 4th. wth. the Reed. aotlr 
· Pacquetts for Surat wch, were forwarded by an express to Callicutt on the first ~e;~br. 

Currant, as were also your Pacquetts for Suratt & [B'bay l wch. Captn. Gostlin sent .. 
a shoar upon the 24th, of November whilet the Pyratts were in pursuite of him. 

Captn. Gost1in Escaped from the Pyratt in the height, But the Pembrook fell 
into their hands and was after some days released again, wh<'n the Rogues had taken 
out of her, what they Pleased, wee have heard no news these 8 or 9 days of the 
Pyratt, and conclude therefore that she is gone off the Coast, wch, is a good hearing, 
for otherwise she would have wrought a world of mischeife, seeing she was furnisht· 
with perfect advises in writeing by one Doctor Maxwell a Scotch man and Agent 
for the Comodore of Cochin, of every English Vessell that was designed for this 
Coast from Madrass Bengali or the Straights, but the Pyratts say they will not goe 
out of their way to look for any English Vessell and tho they knew very welJ, that 
the Resolution a weakly maned 8hip lay at Cannanore and another at Tuttacarreen, 
yet they would not seek for them~ 

Haveing re~d no news from the Northward wee can advise you nothing of the 
Condition of our freinds at Suratt, were wee fear they are in trouble enough, Wee 
most Respectfully take leave and Rest. 

ANJENGO DECEMBER yB 8TII 1703. 

To THOMAS PITT EsQa.. &ou. 

HoNBLB. sa. &cA. 

Your most humble Obedient Servants, 

JOHN BRABOURNE. 
SIMON [CowsE ]. 
WILLIAM KYFFIN. 

CouNCILL FOR AFFAIRS OF THE CoMPANY OF MERCHANTS OF 

LoNDON TRADEING To THE EAST INDIES. 

Yours of the 26th, Ulto0
• I reed the gth Instant and in answer to the seed. Reed. 34. 

Paragraph wherein you offered your advice or assistance, I return you my hearty f7~;:c,, 
thanks and shall take the fteedom of makeing use of your offered freindship when · 
there is occasion, if it lyes in my. power to do you any Service in these parts you 
shall not.find mee backward in serving you, · . 

The 18th. Instant arrived in this Road a Dutch Ship from Bengali, she brings 
t~e Good News of ye 'Velfa~e of all our Country men there, who Injoy their 
Ltberty & freedom of Trade w1thou~ any Molestation from the Moors, they had news 
of the tro?bles the Euro~eans were m. at ~urat, before this Dutch Ship sailed out of 
Hughly nver, and comemg out of satd nver, they mett a Ft•ench Briggantine and 
Sloop bound up to their Factory but know not from whence they came, 
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'Vee have some horses here belonging to our llonble. Directors the Gz:eatest 
part were bought for the Embassy, the rest you shall have sent you to Madras when 
my Honoblo. Masters send mee their orders to do it, · · · · · 

No Letters from any English <I?' this Dutch Ship, therefore cannot fix: the time 
wee may expect ours from Bengall but the People belonging to this Ship say wee 
shall have them before the middle of January, I wish you a Pro~perous new Year 
::md Remain. 

METCHL'EPATAM. 

DECEMBER 1703. 

To THB HoNO'BLB, THOMAS Pn'T EsQ11
• 

gr•. Your most humble Servant, 

WILLIAM TILLARD. 

No.3 

PRESIDENT FOR THB UNITED TRADE oN THB CoAsT or CaoRMANDRLL, 
AND GovEBNOUR oli' FoRT 8". GEoRGE & S". DAviD &on. CouNCILL, 

HoNO'BLB• Sa. &c4 • 

Yours of the 24th. came to hand the 28th, past month by wch, gladly understood 
the safe arrival! of the Tavestock on the 14:th, and that the Dutches was bound 
directly for Bengali where wee hope it will please God she arrives in safety. 

Inclosed wee re;d a. paper containing Copy of the 2, 3, 4:, 6, 19, 21, 30, 81, 82, 33, 
34, 35, 40 and 43 Paragraphs of the Honoble, Managers for the United Trade Letter 
to your Honor: &eta. bearin~ date the gth, March Which wee have carefully perused, 
and shall take especial regard thereto and order a due observance of them, Wee 
therein observe that Mr. John Pitt was ordered Governour of this Place, But he 
being dead you have been pleased to continue the Present Deputy Governour, who 
won't faile faithfully to Discharge his trust for the Interest of the United Trade. 

Wee shan't faile of a dilligent exe_cution of the Managers orders for the United 
Stock in all respects whatsoever and hope to have our Books in a readiness to goe 
home by the next Ship, But request you will please to send us some Factors or 
writers quallifyed to assist in that business, For _Mr. Hayne's illness has occasioned 
their being behind hand. 

The Honoble. the Presidents advice of the s.rrivall of the Tavestock came here 
in due time, wih. severall private Letters belonging to the Gentlemen of this Place, 

From the receipt of your orders wee have commenced new Consultation Books, 
Letter Books and what other nec.essary to keep a destinct account of [the Unitedl 
Trade, But wee think the Cash Book att [all times must] remain under the Title of 
ye. old Company and the United Trade have Credit for all the Revenues reed from 
the 22d. July 1702 and must be debted for the <..:barges of Garrison &c• •. from that 
time; But as soon as wee recei-re any effects of the United Companyes wee shall 
keep a destinct Cash Book under their Title. 

Wee shall observe vour Honor. &c•. direction & write apart of all Affairs that 
relate to the United Trade. 

Tomorrow shall send to Pondicherry and if possible, Procure some Paper, 
Quills &em. and send your Honor. &ct•. what is to be had, Wee are. 

FORT 8". DAVID JA.NtTA.BY 811
• 1703 04:. 

HoNo11n. sa. &o'~'•. 
Yonr most humble Servants 

GABRIEL RoBERTs. 
En:nt:.», MoUNTAGUB. 
RALPH INGRAM. 
JoHN BaRLU. 
TREVOR GAMES. 
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No.4 
'To THE HoNOJlLB, THOMAS PITT Esg.B. 

PRESIDENT EOR AFFAIRS Oll' THE R-r. HosoJJr.B, UNrrED CoMPANY 
TRADEING TO THE EAST INDIES &or .... CouNCILL, 

su. 
I reed yours of the 18th, December which. shall not faile to answer within 4 or 

5 days Mr. Treweri <W whom this goes will acquaint you what wee have done 
relatein(J' to the Dead Stock here, and at Maddapollam, I desire you'l excuse my not 
writeing you concerning it at this time, you shall be sure to have it at large C(j9' next, 
this bein(J' Cheifly to request your forwarding two Pacquetts of Letters to the 

0 -
Directores, one to 1.f:r. Peter, Godfrey and 4: other Private Letters wch, I reed 
formerly from Suratt, hope to dispatch Peons [ • • • with Letters J very 
speedily 

The Revd. Mr. John Landen late 1\Iinister at this Factory comes <(If this Ship 
Colchester, I suppose hee'l wait upon your Honor. &eta. So soon as c~omes on shoar, 
wish you prosperous in your undertakeings and Remain, 

METCHLEP ATAM. 

. JAl(IY, yB lQra 1703 14.. 

To THE HoNollLB, THoMAs PITT EsQ.~. 

8", 

No.5 

Your most humble Servant, 

WILLIAM TILLARD • 

PRESIDENr Il'OR AFFAIRs oil' THE UNITED CoMPANY oF MERCHANTs 
TRADEING TO THE EasT INDIEs &on. CocrNCILL 

HoN011LB, &c .... 

On the gta. at night was Honord. wth. yours of the 18t11• Uitoo. ad viseing the 
good news of the Tavestocks arrivall wch. wee gladly reed, the Dutches on the Date 
of your Letter put in here for advises relateing to the French in Bengall and to 
refresh her men, the Cap to. and Ships Comp"'. being Generally sick, on the 8t11• 

Instant she sailed again wth, a favourable wind, the Captn, and all on board being 
much refreshed, and mended, wee gladly re~d the advice of ye Mafiagers haveing 
appointed such worthy persons to carry on their Affairs, to whom observe their 
orders as wee shall punctually obey yours to us, in order to whi.ch when the month 
is expired wee shall send you a !Jist of our Ex:pencea and what your Hour. &ca. shall 
Judge therein to be more then absolutely necessary, upon your directions shalL be 
reduced. 

Wee observe what you write relateing to Investments, but hope your Honor. 
&o"'. will find some money to spare us for that, and in order to receive our Garrison 
Charges &ca. for which and our other necessary [ . • . J desire you <(!} first 
opportunity to send us[. . .] :Iractors provisions of all sorts not [haveing] any
thing of that nature to carry on our business with. 

Wee shall observe to direc_t our L~t.tera a_s you order and .shall send you an 
account, of our Dead stock and 1ts Cond1t10n w1th our Books endmg last Aprill wch 
will be finisht in about 8 days, • 

~e Packets for Bengali wee dispeeded immediately by two nimble Peons, and 
wch. lS what at present offers from 

HoN011LB &c .... 

Your most humble Servants 

SrMo.N Hor..comm. 
THOMAS STABLES, 

RoB&RT CRANWILL. 

Reed. 16tlt. 
Janry. 
1703-0f: 
V" 8lrip 
Colchester. 

Read 19th. 
Janry. 
1703-04. 
'.p'Ketoh 
Queen Ann, 
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No, 6 

To THE HoNo:uLB, THOMAS PITr EsQa. 
PRESIDENT Eon. THE UNITED '11RADE UN THE CoAsT OB' CHORMANDELL AND 

GovERNOUR oF FoRTS'~'. GEoRGE AND ST. DAviD &cT•. CoUNCII.L, 

HoNo:u~oB. Sa. &c•. 
Wee have reed yours of the lOth. Instant which came to hand the 14th. 

·By the Queen Ann Ketch shall expect the Supply of Factot·s and writers Your· 
Honor, &c•. has promised to send us, Which wee earnestly request may be such as 
are well qualified to help bring up the Books, write good hands, and capable of 
assisting in the business of this Place, for our accommodations are so scanty that we 
have no roome for any others amongst·us, . · 

· Haveing no effect& belollging to the United Trade in our hands was the reason. 
wee thought the Cash Book ought to be [kept under] the head of the Old Com-
'pany, from [ • • • ] monthly collected what revenues were reed, and what the 
Charges of Garrison Amounted to, aJ].d so carrried to Account in the Generall Books~ 
But since your Honor. &eta. are pleased to direct a destinct Cash Book, Wee shall 
commence the same from the beginning of this month, and carry the Ballance of the 
same to the Credit of the Old Company. 

The Present prospect of approaching Troubles will hinder us from disposeing 
of any great quantity of Europe Cloth, so cannot advise your sending hither above. 
fifteen or twenty Bales, amongst which please to send us, two or three Bales of fine 
Scarletts, and the like quantity of Aurora's all wch. wee shall endeavour to disoose of, 
for the best advantage possibly wee can, • 

Inclosed wee send :your Honor, &ca. a List of what at present wee want out o:f 
the List of Stores sent us, particularly request the Musquetts may be fitt for Ser
vice, most of thoso wee have here being Old and useless, Wee crave leave to 
subscribe, 

FORT sr. DAVID 
JANar, y• 20m 1701 

No.7 

Your most Humble Servants 

GABRIEL RoBERTS. 
EnuD, M.ou.NTAGuE. 
RALPH INGRAM, 
JOHN BERLU. 
TREVOR GAMES. 

To THE HoNQJILB. THOMAs PITT EsQ.•. 
· PRESIDENT &o". CouNCILL FOR AFFAIRS OF THE RT. HoNoJILB, UNITED 

CoMPANY TRADEING 70 . THE EAsT INDIES, 
su. • 

Am now to answer .JOUrs of ye ] 8th Deer, wch. I reed ~n st Ditto with severaR 
from Europe according L to list ificlosed] Mr. Frewen & my self did take an acc~unt 
of all the Dead Stock at both Factoryes here and at Maddapollam of wch, I des1red· 
him to deliver you four Inventoryes Vizt. 

Pag. · 
The Old Compas Dead Stock at Maddapollam amts to. 1738 :- :-

Ditto. . at M.etchlepatam 2461 : 29 
The New Compaa Dead Stock at Ditto. 2873 : 25 

Dittos. at Maddapollam 8571 : 28} 

m the last of which wee have omitted giveing an Account of the Tent wth, its apper
tun~nc~s wch, cost upwards of 360 Pagodas and has been very little used1 and I 
belen·e 1s not much the worse for lying by, therefore do you value it as you thmk fitt •. 
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.. 
The Dead stock I am ready to deliver up to any one you .shall order to recei~e 

the same, it cannot be expected that I should . take Charge of 1t, and so much bust· 
:::esB to finish belonging to the Honoble. Directors for the Seperate Trade o£ the New 
Company, My Masters have given mee leave to return when their Accounts are made 
up, and I suppose ' tis for that reason the Honobia. Managers take no notice of mee 
in their Generall Letter and to enter myself now in their Service \YOuld bfl great 
folly. but if I were inclinable to do it Multiplicity of business to settle the Old 
accounts would not suffer mee, the1·efore desire you would send down People suffici
ent to take Charge of the Dead Stock here and at Maddapollam who may keep an 
account of the same and send you what things. you have occasion for at the Fort. 

I would have ordered t.he Yatch to you before this had I not been prevented 
<ij)' an accident that befell the Master thereof who was unfortunately Shot in the 
Legg but I hope will be cured again in 14 days time, but shall now deferr sending 
her expecting you will grant my reas1,>nable desire, Pray lett me know io your next 
who m~st make mea good the Charges wee have beeu at on the Dead stock Since 
the 22d July 1702 . . 

. Jn the Inventory of the new Comp"s Dead Stock there is a Dark Grey Horse 
[put down J and valued at 70 PagA. web. in my opinion does [belong to the J Unit-
ed Company because presented after ( • • • J We reed news of the Union of 
the two Companyes. 

In my last I gave you an account of the Reverend Mr. Landens comeing to 
you on the Colchester he has been paid his salary due from our Honobia Masters in 
full to the lOth Instant, wee have no Trumpeter nor Soldiers at present, wee have 
four Writers and one to take care of the Godowng and Stores, of woh. I cannot Spare 
any at present but that you may know how long they have been in the Country, & 
that they may not loose their Stations, when Entered into the United Service, I send 
Inclosed a List of their names, & the time of their arrivall at Metchlepatam, 

The Compn does owe money to ye Merchts. occasion'd <tf>' the Loss of the 
Norrist I tllank you for your offered assistance in Affairs of thA Seperate Trade, but 
cannot tell how you can be any ways helpfull to mea in this Case, unless you can 
propose a way to pay the Merchants the money due to them, 

I despair of t.ho recovery of the ~orris Wrack [ 8ic J wee have already been 
sweeping for it about Due point and in Pettipollee Bg.y, and been with our Yatch 
and Boats to the ~outbward of Daurumpair husking for it, if you can think of any 
other expedient where by we may he in some hopes of its 1·ecovery shall very wil
lingly embrace the proposall, 

I find in the Generall United orders for the Coast, in the lith Paragraph there 
is mention made of a printed Ind~gence to the Comanders and Officers, whereby.they 
are restrained to particular to Comodities. if you please to send mee Copy thereof 
I shall be very thankfull I Remain 

METCHLE:PATAM, 
. JANl!.Y, YB 2078 170£ Your most Humble Servant 

W ILLIAl\f TILLARD. 

1 desi~e you would forward the accompanying Box: sealed and directed to the 
Honoble. Duectors for Affairs of the Separate Trade Containing Sundry Letters & 
Papers tQ them also one Letter to the Honobia. Managers for the United [Trade J 

1703-04-2 
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N°. 8 
To THB HoNouLB. THOMAS PITT Eso.•. 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNOUR OF FoRT ST. GEORGE &au. COUNCILL 

HoNOliLB, s•. &c4• 

Our last was dated ye SLh Cur.ft of which a Copy is Inclosed & yesterday wee 
reed vours of t.he ~gth Novembr. wth. a Copy of some Paragraphs of Sr. Nicholas 
Waites Letter to Metchlepatam, wch. was news to us, who have heard nothing at 
all from Surrat or from Bombay Since the Pyrats robbed the Moors ship near 
Surat. 

The Bearer hP.reof Captn. Weoley will give your Honot', &eta a destinct Account 
of all Passages that happened dureing his aboad on board the Pyrat, and of what 
he observed & knew of the assistance of the Dutch at Cochim give to those Villains 
whereunto wee have added the Testimonies Inclosed of !P. Thomas Punt & 1\tr. John 

.Eagle!:!field by all which your Honor. &eta. will see the Comodore of Cochim in pur· 
suit of his own Averice, has no regard to the Prejudice his Masters receive by the 
Robberys committed upon. the :Mogulls Vessells, irom this wicked Principle 
reigning among the Dutch, proceeds all the present Callamitys at Surat nnd elce 
wherP, fQr when the Speaker was cast away upon the Island of Mauritius, & all the 
Pyrats with their money saved the Dutch Govr. sold them a Sloop for Dollars 2500, 
with wch they transported themselves to Madagascar where th~y s~upri~ed [ye] 
Prosperous and the Happy return & wth them have wrought all th1s mischeife, 

'Vee hope your Honor. &ca. will judge it convenient to send these advices to 
Battavia or to .Negapatam from whence they may be forwarded to Battavia, for' tis 
a shame that this Comodore should thus Reign in his wickedness, and as for his 
Councill & the Rest of his Inhabitants they are all in Generall polluted, & so they 
were two years agoe when the Speaker was here, tha wee had not then so clear 
Information as wee have now, 

The Dutch upon this Coast talk high as if they were resolved to revenge 
themselves of the Moors of Surat But we fancy they rather hope wee would do so, 
WeeRemain · 

ANJENGO, 
DECEMBER T 8 SOra 1703. 

No.9 

Your most fai thfull 

& Obedient Servants, 

JOHN BRAl!OURNE. 
SmoN CowsE. 
[Wn.L]IA.lii XYFBIN. 

~pr., PuNTs Rxt.&.TION ABoUT THE PrRATTs AT~ CocHIM. 
A NARRATIVE ou WHAT I PARTICULARLY AorED & OnsERvxn 

IN :rHB TIME OF TBB PIRATTS LAYING AT CociirM, 

RBODGn About the Latter end of October 1703, there anchored near Cochin a Ship 
I'BBaY. 170J. with English Colour~, & I being in hopes it was a Ship from Europe, and also desi

reous to hear news went of to them in a Small boat, haveing in Company with mee, 
one Thomas Brown our Boatswain, when came on board (contrary to our 
Expectation) wee found they were Pyratts, and that they had Beverall People wch. 

they had taken, on board them, amongst the Rest one CapL". George Weolly, whom 
they said they did design to release; and as for my Felf they told mee I was at 
Liberty to goe and come when I pleased, wch. did not a little comfort mee, I being 
very doubtfull of my liberty before, I offered my service to Captn. George 'Veolly, 
to assist in getting him on Shoar, web. he very willingly embraced, and desired mee 
to come of again in a boat that was something bigger the boat I being in then being 
very small, The same night I returned on Shoar again and communicated what is 
here mentioned to Captn • .Bennett Smith and he the same tC) Mr. John Max:well, and 
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they jointly to the Oo;;_odore and Councill of Cochim, who gave us Liberty of. a 
Boat to fetch the said Captn. George W eolly a ~hoar · (as they told mea) the sa~d 
Maxwell provided a Boat, and the next day wee went off and brought the saul 
Captn. George .Weoly a Shoar, the tii?e ~ was on ~oard the Pyratt, there came. on 
·board a great quantitv of Boats, brmgmg all thmgs necessary for human hfe, 
amongst the rest, that ''came on board I saw severall officers of the Garrison, as the 
Trumpeter, Serjeants, and Corporalls, I asked them ho~ they dare~ Venture on 
board, but they scrupled not to tell mee that the .Pyratts ~vere the1r very good 
fft·iends and they had licencA to assist them, nnd that the thmgs they brought off 
was not all their own, but belonged to severall [. . .. ] who ~ere their very 
good ffreinds, some[. • :; to the same Person~ houses m Coelum. and amongst 
·other discourse they told mee they had sent Ml'. Maxwell at severa~l times on board, 
and they did beleive he had cleared a great deal of money, wch. mdeed was after
wards confirmed by "Maxwells acknowledgeing to mee he had cleared (In the 
severall times he had been on board) 2000 Dnllars telling mee he wondred I should 
lett Slipp such an opportunity of getting of money, two days after I came on Shoar 
with Captn. W eolly our owner Malapa. by name sent for mee and told mee w heu I 
went on board the Pyrat again if I oould perswade any two of them to come on 
Shoar that had a great deal of money he would secure them, and that he did design 
to sell that Ship Josiah to the Pyratts, in order to which he had sent off by 
~P. Maxwell the Dementions of her Hull Masts and Yards telling mee if I would 
carry her of to them it should be the better for· mee, but findind ~sic] he wafJ 
mistaken in the Person; he told mee he always, took me for a faithfull Servant, 
I replyed his expression did not appear like the face of an Honest designe, and that 
I preferred my life and Creditt before his favours, wch. put him into a Consternation, 
& so I left him, two days after being in Company wth. the Warehousekeeper one of 
the Councill, and the Gunner of the Citty they told me l\faxwell was a great Rogue 
for they said he had not given them i of what he had re~d for their Goods on board 
the Pyrat, and that was not all they said, for he had two Pyratts on shoar, & 
concealed them, the truth of these matters I was resolved to know, in order to which 
I examined Maxwells boy, Who told me his Master had brought two Men on Shoar, 
and that he would Show mee the bouse they were in, which he did, I went into 
them & asked how they came on Shoar, they told mee that Maxvell brought them 
ashoar and that Malpa would take further care to secure them, intending to send 
them on board his Ship wch. was bound for the Maldiva and when they came 
there they said they did not doubt but they should find means for their further 

. security WCh. is all the discours I had with [ • . • J being very uneasie the time 
I was there telling mee I must be gone, by reason there were comeing to ad vise 
with them two of the head men in Cochim, I two hours after I had advice they 
were removed to another Place the names of the two Pyrats are John Hess, and 
Richard Cakle, all the time the Pyratt lay near Cochim woh, was 10 or 12 days 
there was a continual concourse of People bearing of burthens, I often would ask 
some of them where they were going and they did not Scruple to tell mec ~:.J board 
the Pyrat to sell their Goods, and others that came from on board and had made a 
good Voyage, I seeing such things winckt at, and su(}h under hand dealings on all 
sides, was very uneasy, and told our owner I designeil to serve him no LonO'er, and 
so came down to Anjengo in Company with Captn. George Weolly. 

0 

ANJENGO DECEMBER y• 30TH 1703 THOMAS PUNT. 

No. 10 

:M&. EAGLESFEILD's RELATIO:'i AB·lUT THE PYRAT AT CocmM. 

John Eagl~sfeild says that being Master of a Surat Moors Ship bound from .Rsco ts·ur 
Ben~all to Pers1a, he lost .his Passage and wintered in Mud Bay near Cochim, upon Fsaav.tioa. 
the Malia bar Coast, that tn the month of October 1703, a Pyrat of which John 
Bowen was Captn. arrived near Cocbim, wch. Pyrat wrote to the owners of the 
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said Ship, that he would burn her unless the owner would furnish the sa_id Pyr·at, 
with a Cable, Rice, Sugar and other necessarys whereupon the sa1d owner 
sent the said Eaglesfeild on board the Pyratt, to Pacifie, the Rogues and endP.avour 
to perswade them not to burn the said Ship, & the owner to safe his Ship, 
spared the ·Pyrat what he demanded, for all wl'h. the Pyrat paid money to the· 
Servant of the owner, woh. Servant was an Indian, Dureing the said Eaglesfeilds 
being on board the Pyrat he saw there one Maxwell a Scotcl1 man [who was formerly 1 
Doctor or Surgeon of , •. 11ew Factory at Surat, he the said Maxwell brought on board 
y• Pyratt a Chest of Atla:sses said to belong to the wife of the Comodore of Coehim, 
and a Letter written in Portuguez for ye Captn. of the Pyrat, wch. Letter the Captn. 
Said was from the wife of the Comodore, the said Maxwell brought Severall 
CaEes of Brandy, & "Bottles of Persia Wine said to belong to the Comdore of 
Cochim he brought also a Box of 1\Iedicines said to belong to the Surgeon of 
Cochim, and a Letter from the said Surgeon to the Captn. of the Pyratt, he brought
off Gold to Exchange for Silver, & he brought of Salt tlent by Mallapa the Dutch 
Broaker to salt up their provisions, He the said Eaglesfeid saw· the said Maxvell 
sell a Callaboy of Wine for Eighty Doll'•. a peice of atla~s Sixty Pounds and 
the Gold he sold at the rate of two hundred & forty DoJlra. for one hundred 
Chequeens, Hee the said, Eaglefeild saw the Engineer of Cochim named Bosom
break ye Vintner one named Cashwarr the Trumpeter and Divers other Dutchmen 
whose names he does not know all came Traffiqueing with provisions & Liquors & . 
necessarryes on board the Pyratt, Hee saw also some quantityes of wrought plato 
brought on. board the Pyrat but knows not whose it was. 

AN.TE.NGO DECEMBER THB sora:. 1703. J OBN EAGLESil'EILD. 

No. 11 

To THE HoNoBu. THOMAS PITT EsQ.\ PRESIDENT FOR THE UNITED TRADB 
oN THB CoAST OF CHOkMANDELL, · AND GovERNOUR O.ll' FoRT 81'. GEoRGE 

& s-r. DAVID &on. CoUNCILL. 

Ho.No11
L•. sx. &cA. 

Racu 12s-s. On the pmo. Instant came to band your Hono". &cas. bearing ( . . • ] past 
l!'mm:r.l'i'Cf. month Which wee had answered sooner, but have been endeavourmg to bring the 

Merchants to some Conclusion about makeing an Investment provideing Cloth for 
the United Account And Inclosed re~d Copyes of the 18th. and 27th. Paragraphs of 
Rt. Honob18• the Mannagers Letter directing for the future what order wee must 
Observe in provideing their Goods, wch. wee shall take care strictly to observe, and 
punctually comply with to the best of our Power. · 

On Monday last wee Summon'd all the Principall :Uerchants of CuddaloJ·e and 
Tevenapatam and acquainted them that wee had re~d orders about a new Invest
ment, and that such of them as were willing to undertake the same, wee were readv 
to agree with them npon a muster and price, and with all acquainted them thnt it 
was ye Com pas orders, that no money should be Issued out to Joint Stock Merchants 
or any other, To woh. after some small debates they replyed, that it was impossible 
for them to provide Cloth for the Compa. unless wee had power to Issue out money 
as formerly, neither had they Estates Sufficient to provide Goods, for the Company 
upon these termes, and except they could have money before hand would not under
take the same, The Companys Merchants are willing to undertake for as mu.ch as 
their Joint Stock, But it se~ms .to be the Managers ~rder, that all sorts of People 
should be Incouraged to bnng 1n Goods, thereby to hmder the Combination of the 
Joint Sto~k .Merchants, B;Dd t.o find out !he Cheapest Sellers, We shall awaite your 
Hono". &c... further drrections, and 1D the Interim endeavour to bring the 
Merchants to the Cheapest Term wee can advise thereof, 
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Wee are in great want of money to defray the. Necessary Charges of thi~ 
Garrison therefore earnestly request your Honor. &c•. won't faile to send us some
very Speedily. 

The J uniJanners of Boomipollam are are [sic J (grown] to that Pitch of Insolence 
that they now [ . • • J wee send and force from them their Turbetts Clouts 
and what money they have, and those near the Bounds give so much trouble to our 
..Merchants by stopping their Cloth, drubbing the Ox drivers and extorting obliga
tions from them, that they shall bring in no Goods of the Comp"8

• b~t only pa~ti
cular Merchants because of their Juncan, some Course must be speed1ly taken w1th 
them or in time they will grow into a beleif wee dare not correct them for these 
practicess Wee are 

HoNBLJ. s•. &cu.. 

HoN<fLB, s·. &c··. 

Your most humble Servants, 

G.A:BRIEL RoBERTs. 
EDMD. MOUNT AGUE. 

V ICESSIMUS GRIFFITH. 
RAI.PH INGRAM. 
JoHN BERLU. 
TREVOR GAMES, 

Since writeing the forPgoing is come to hand your Honor. &cas. of the 7"'h. wth. 
Inclosed Invoi~e and Bill of Loading for twenty Bales Cloth, Severall Gunners and 
Armory StC)res Loaden on board. the Queen Ann Ketch, Which upon her arrivall 
wee shall take care to receive into the Warehouse. 

Wee note what Factors and Writers you have been pleased to send to our 
Assistance, Whom wee shall keep Constantly Employed in bringing up the Books 
and Accounts that are behind band, that so wee may have them in a readiness to 
go home by the next Ship, Wee are 

HoNoBLB. s·. &o"'. 

DITTO DATB 

No, 12 
To TDB HoNo:n•. THOMAS PITT EsQ•. 

PRERIDBNT li'OR THB UNITED TRADE 
TO THE EAST INDIEs, ON THB CoAsT 
0~ CHORMANDELL AND GOVBRNOUR 
oli' FoRT :-1"'. GRORGB & 8'. DAVID &o&. 
CouNCILL. 

HoN08 u. s•. &o&. 

Your most humble Servants, 

GABRIEL RoBERTs. 
VICESSIMUS GRI.B'FITH. 
RALPH INGRAM. 
JoHN BBRLU. 

On the 19th, came to hand your Honor. &co.e. of the 16th, Which wee had Read p•o. 
sooner ~nswered, but that wee have been endeavouring to accomplish the Invest- March 170f. 
ment dnected by your Honor. &ca. Wee have bad severall meetings wth. t'. Joint 
Stock Merchants, and also Summon'd all the Principall Merchts. of this Place whom 
wee have acquainted wth. what methods the Honoll1e. Managers have directed shall 
be ob.serve~ in t~eir future Investments, & that therein wee were not debarred from 
trademg w1th Jomt Stock Merchants or any other who would bring Cloth in upon 

1703-04-S 
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the Cheapest and bPst terms, But that it was their Possitive order t~~t no !Doney 
·should be issued out to them or any other -for fear of badd debts, 1 o wb1eh the 
Joint Stock Merchants replyed that what money they had lay in the Companyes 
hands so that they must take up money at Interest for this Contract web. will make 
the G~ods so much Dearer besides the most profitable sorts of Cloth to ·them i:J by 
the Maiagers left out in this List of Goods now directed to be provided, St> that 
unless wee will agree to give them the same prizes, wee did in the Contract made 
in Oct<:ber 1702 they cannot undertake this Investment, And the Private Merchants 
post:itively assure us they are unable to undertake it, except wee had money to 
issue out before hand, Itt would be needless to trouble your Hono". &ca.. with 
the Long debate wee have had to Pursuade the ::Uerchants to a reasonable 
compliance r · . . , came to agree upon our Musters, but have not yett 
fixed the prizei~, As soon -as that· is done wee shall follow your.Honr. &cu. directions 
in sending them up for your approbation and wait your further orders. 

The Ballance of the lfaiiagers Cash last month was Sixteen hundred fifty Six 
Pagodas on the Debtor Side. besides wee have nothing to pay this month Expences 
Little or no Custome comeing in at this Season, and therefore earnestly request you 
will aend us some mony very. speedily. 

About Ten daye since Ramadass former J uncanneer of Boomipollam was remov
ed from his Employ, and one Shake Nasham appointed in his Place, to whom the 
Deputv Governour wrote a Letter complaining of his Predecessors Insolencies, Hee 
return;d a very civill answer wth. assurance, That dureing his time the English 
~hould meet w'h. no molestation from his Prople, but be permitted to pass according 
to Sall~~;uad, which he has hitherto comply'd with, But if hereafter they should 
agam prove troublesome a very small force, would bring them to reason, Their 
distance from us is about ?.0 miles and their Metto near to the water side, so that a 
'Boat or t\vo well mann'd might Land upon them in the night, surprize and bring 
away the head People, who if well corrected wee think would deterr them from 
-committi:pg the like insolencyes. 

Wee are sorry the Method wee took in writeing to the Mai:i'agers,and ad viseing 
the day of the Tan•stocks arrivall should induce your Honor. &c•. to beleive wee 
were under apprehensions you might faile to do it, A Method wee obserre has been 
practiced, by our Predicessours, neither could wee well acknowledge the receipt of 
them Paragraphs, without ad viseing by what Ship wee reed them, But as to any 
answering of them, wee have forbore saying any thing, but what immediately 
relates to this Place~ & in ye. 2d. Clause of our Letter acknowledge that wee r;cd 
them [from your] Honor. &ca. as directions for our future Management of the 
United Companyes Affairs in this Place. 

If ![r. Roberts is mistaken in thinking he has an addition made to his Salary 
the United Mana~~rs in their Answer will direct the Contrary~ tho to him it do's not 
appear their Intention to allow more to the Second of 1\Iadrass then Deputy Oover
nour of this Place, and tho in the SSd. Paragraph of the Managers Letter they say 
that after Mr. Pitt this Place is to return to the Subordination of Fort St. George 
according to the Antient and Usuall method Practiced by the Old Company, Yett 
in the 4Q1.h, Paragraph they add that the additionall Salary to Messrs. Pitt, Roberts, 
Ellis, is given for the Persons and not the Stations sake, \Vee request your Honor. 
&c•. will direct what day ye. Paymt. of our whole Salary must commence Acoot. y". 
United Mannagement. 

The hopes wee had of send~g our Books home to the first May last by the 
Colchester was y". rE>ason Wee dtd not send an Inventory of the Dead Stock because 
in the bead of said Books itt is particularly Entered, They are now brought up to 
that time, which wee shall speedily have Coppied, and also those from the pmo. May 
1702 to the 22d. July 1702 and sent to gather in very few days, In the IntPrim the 
other shall be brought up to May next, Which the Accountant assures ns shall be 
in a readiness to go home by the September Shipping, But -wee are in great want 
of Book papPr, and desire you will send us some, for wee have wrote to Pondichcrry 
but fear can't get any of that sort. 
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Wee are very sensible that the Mafiagers in th.e SI&t. "?aragraph of their Letter 
Appointed Mr. Vicessimus Griffith fou~th of Counc~ll of th1s Place, and as such (wee· 
think) he has been regarded & Prov1ded for, [Hee J had the Seconds Lodgmgs 
appointed him in ye. ~ort [. . . • . .] Generall Table, a:s long as he. pleased 
:and in short all other allowances the Gentlemen of the Coune1ll have. 

Wee observe in what manner your Honr. &c~. have been pleased to Station 
the Gentlemen of Councill but therein have directed Seaven Stations for Six 
Persons, for in the absence of Mr. Empson Mr. Mountague has taken upon him the 
care of the Books,.by your Honor. &ca. approbation, which leaves a vacancy of the 
thirds Employ, Therefore wee request you will please by name to appoint the rest 
of the Gentlemen here their severall Employs, after. which wee shall take care that 
every man faithfully & dilligently dit~eharges his duty in his Particular Post, and 
that all offices, but particular]v the Customs be negotiated in the Proper Places 
belonging thereto, & if any" one through Indisposition or otherwise be rendered 

· "'lnable to comply therewith, wee shall advise. your Honor. &ca. according to your 
directions. · · 

Wee have appointed the Factors & Writers their particular employs as here
under If you approve thereof Vizt. 

1\P. Richard Harrison Factor to be storekeeper, 
Mr. Ril'!hard Skingle ~actor, to .co1lect the Beetle and Tobacco of 11evena-

patam & to assi!'t copying the Books, · 
· Mr. James Loyd Factor and Mr. Henry Cottrell writer to be assistants to the 

Warehouse keeper, 
Mr. Nathaniell Barrow Factor & Mr. John Scarlet writer to be assistants to 
. the Bookkeeper, 
Mr. Matthew Weld to be assistant to the Paymaster, 
Mr. Villiers Heveningham Writer to be assistant to the Secretary 
Mr. William Dixon '\Vriter to be assistant to the Sea and Land Customer of 

· Cuddaloor, 
Wherein wee have endeavout·ed to appoint each Gentleman the Station wee think he 
is best able to perform for the better carrying on the [Companies J affairs and 
Interest. 

Wee never heard that the Patriarch sent for Padre Paula de Lay A bout two 
months since, he had the Deputy Governour Leave for going to Pondicherry, But 
upon what account wee can't tell. 

Inclosed your Honor. &c11.. will receive the Examination of Several Persons 
about an unhappy q uarrell that happened at Cuddalore between Antonio De Mayo & 
Francisco De Pina in which the latter was killd for which reason Antonio De Mayo 
is Con~ned in Irons,.and the Rest Close Prisone;s, w·ee shall awaite your Ho:nr. 
&cu. duectlons what shall be done wth. the Crimmalla. 

One .Mason a Soldier in this Garrison being very Infirm requested leave to go 
up to Madrass to be in the Hospital, Which was granted him, Our Doctor being 
Unable to do him any further service. 

Wee have given our Bill upon your Honor. &ca. for One hundred Pagodas pay-
. able to Mr. William Dean, for the like Sutne reed here of Mr. John Berlu, which 

being the needtull, wth. due Respects crave leave to ~ubscribe. 

FoRT St. DAVID HoNoBLB. sa. &cA.. 

F.E:saY, 28TH, 170!. Your most humble Servants, 

G A:BRIEL RoBERTs. 
As to what mentioned{EnM». MoUNTAGUE. 

in the gth. Paragraph V ICESSIMUS GRIFFITH. 
of this Letter I have RALPH INGRAM. 
now received. LJOHN BERLU. 

T .BEVOR GAllES. 
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No. 13 

To TBB HoNll1•. THOMAS PITT EFQa. 
PRESIDENT FOB THB UNTIED TRADE 
oN THE CoAsT OF CHORMANDELL 
& GovRRNOVB oF FoRT S'~'. GEORGE 
& sr. DAVID &o'-. Cou~OILL. 

HoNo:ILB. s•. &o·". 
On the 91h. In the Evening arrived here Doctor Landen, who brought us Your

Hono". &ca•. of the 6th. Instant adviseing that under his Care by four Peons you· 
had sent us Two Thousand Pags. which wee have reed on ace'. the United Trade, 
but that will not pay the Ballance of last months Cash by One Thousand Pagodas, 
and therefore request you will be pleased by the first opportunity to send :us a. 
farther supply •.. 

Wee shall endeavour ·to secure ·what freight Offers for the Stratham if she· 
touches here, ib6 wee fear few will be will8• to send their Goods, upon a Ship that 
is not obliged to returne with the produce thereof hither again 

With due respects wee crave leave to Subscribe , 

FoRT s'J('. DAVID HOl~llLB, 8&. &o•. 

No.l4 

To 7BB HoNollLB, THol'r!As PITT EsQ3 • 

PRESIDENT &o'. CoUNOILL FoR AFFAIRS 
o.ll' THE R'~'. HoNoBLB. UNITED CoMPANY 

TRADING TO THE EAST INDIES. 

su. 

Your most humble Servants, 

GABRIEL RoBERTs. 
EDM11

• MoUNTAGUE. 
VIOESSIMUS GRIFFITH. 
RALPH INGRAM. 
JOHN BERLU. 
TREVOR tb!IES. 

Yours of the 18th. January I reed ye. 30th. Do. and find the detaining of the
Colchester here is plac't to my ace'. which I am surprized at, when yourselves gave 
orders to :Mr. Trewen by his own Confession to leave some Person here in this 
£factory in Case the Accot. of the Dead Stock could not be taken before the Col-· 
chester was ready to saile, and if those orders bad been followed the ColcheRter
need not have staid 24 hours in this Road and as to the promiseing the Yatch I 
don't remember I ever denyed it him. 

I shall deduct the account of the Packing Stuff Rattans and Musters out of the 
Account of Dead Stock according to your directions, All the Horses (excepting that 
one vvhich I writt about in my last) shall be sent you 80 soon as receive your orders 
for the delivery of the same which I have not as yet reed • 

.Am Sorry to bear of the great Loss our Company has reed qj} the Canterbury, 
I am informed since that Some body at Fort st. George has bought her of the 
French. 

I expected to have re;,d an answer before this to mine of the 2oth. January, but 
since you are not pleased to favour mee with one yett, I doe now again repeat my 
desire to have people sent down hither to take Charge of the £factory for I doe not. 
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care to undertake it haveing business enongh of my Masters as I writt you before 
and there is no reason that the Charge of keeping Servants to look after the :£factory 
&c". should be paid~ the Separate Company your not sending people down bas put 
mee to a great expence in keeping Portuguez &ca.. to prevent a Surprize in Case the 
::Morattoes Should come hither, who are now about Six Jentue League. off and tis 
beleived that the Severall ffusdars under Rustandell consent to their Pillageing the 
Cou;ntry which incouragemt f· . .] down hither, a~d I reed a Lette~ two days 
since from one Narrain a Rap that the Morattaes des1gned to be here m 14 days 
I cannot tell but that they may be here by that time ther~fore thought fitt to advise 
you of it for wee have not People Sufficient to defend the £factory. 

This morning came in a Dutch Briggantine from N egapatam they have put on 
shoare 20· Europeans and a Sergeant with 12 l3arrells Gunpowder what their design 
is I cannot yett Learne I wish Success to your Affairs and remaine, 

:MEtCHLEP.AT.A.M S118
• 

To THE HoNllLE, THOl!.AS PITT EsQ. 11
• 

Your most humble Servant, 

"\VILLx. TtLLARD. 

PRESIDENT &A.. CouNCILL FOR AFFAIRs oli' THE RT, HoNBL1l. UNITED CoMPA. 
TRADING TO THE EAST INDIES. . 

Yesterday came to my hands yours of the 28'h, Ult0
• and note Mr. Trewen has Rl!cn 21rll. 

delivered you the Inventory o.f the Dead Stock the Errors therein have rectified ~I.&P~~=a. 
according to your Letter formerly reed. · 

Before· the receipt of your Letter I had ordered the Yatch to be made ready to 
saile & she shall be dispatcht so soon as the Companys Affairs will permitt, but I 
desire you would Consider the necessity wee lye under at present to keep the 
Yatch and Boats here in order to secure our effects in case the Morattas should 
come down, which by all Circumstances they will very shortly, because the FusdarR 
do not oppo~e them, wee are forced to hire other Country Boats, besides the 
Companys. 

1\Ietchlepatam is fortifyetl <{?'the Dutch & us as well as the short time wee have 
will perm itt but tis feared the ffuzaar[ ...... ! make no opposition when the Robbers 
come if so, all our preparations will signifie Little unless wee have some assistance 
from you, the Dutch has already reed 20 Soldiers and an Officer from S egapatam 
and they expect a further Supply as the Dutch Cheif sent mee word yesterday, I 
hope your Honr. &ca. will take care that wee don't want h11nds Sufficient the Marat
ta's being expected here in few days as writ you the 13th. 

I return your Honor. &a. many thanks for the good opinion you have in think
ing mee Capable of serveing you in the quality of your Chief in this place, I shall 
endeavour by my behaviour to deserve still the same opinion from you, but desire 

· you would excuse my not accepting your kind offer, haveing already enouo-h to do 
to finish the Aceta. of the Seperate Affairs of our Company, did the :£factory 

0& Uead 
Stock lye in the Government of your selves, I should be very Glad to accept of your 
Service & think it no trouble to take care of the Dead Stock were there trebble the 
quantity, but as it lyes in the Government of these Moors, there is great many more 
things t~ care for besides kee_Ping a bouse as your Honr. &ca. must know as well or 
bet~tr ~hen my self, for w hteh reason I desire you would grant mee my request, 
wbiC.b IS that yo~ would send do~n some Person that may Act as Cheif of the 
Affaus of the United Company to g1ve your Honor. &ca. an Acct. of all transactions 
in t~is :place, I ~hall not refus~ my assistin~ him, when ever the Compas. Affairs 
requtre ttt, and 1f he has occasion for a wrtter I can spare him . one out of these 

1703-04-4 
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I bavo with mee, and in my opinion :twill be very Convenient your Honr. &ca. send 
down soldiers with him you aend to take care of your Affairs, they may return 
a!Z&in in the Yatch when these troubles are over. 

0 . 

If your Honor. &ca. will give mee leave to live in your £factory at :Maddapollam, 
I design to goe thither to stay there till the Ships arrive from Europe which will 
save the Company House rent &.nd great many other Charges, there as a good Brick 
wall Round the Ground there which is much out of repair for want of a Coat of 
Chinam [ • • • . ] ]yes some in the ffactory and some Jaggary, your Honor. 
&ca.. will please to Consider whether 'twill be worth while to keep the wall in repair 
or not. 

I thank you for the printed Indulgence sent mee, but for the Packet for Vizaga-
patam you mention to be inclosed I have not reed. · 

I gave an Account of the 20th. Janl'Y, how farr wee had already gone in Search 
of the Norris's wreck but as your Honor. &ca.. does yett think it possible to retreive 
it, I am very willing to make another tryall after it, and to be at the Charge thereof, 
if you') please to do mee the favour to order the fitting out Vessels and People, I 
shall make good the Charge, to you when the first money arrives from Europe from 
our Company, for I have not wherewithall at present to pay that Charge, the 
Master of the Yatch will shew them whereabouts the Sailors of the Norris supposed 
her to be blown up, but even they did not agree in their Storeys which makes it so 
difficult to be found, for all those which saved themselves in the Pinnace came from 
the Ship about 8 a Clock in the morning, and she did not blow up till about four in 
the Afternoon, so that the Pinnace was in this Road & ye. Ship to the Southward of 
Due Point, no body knows how far when the two Pillars of Smoak were seen to :fly 
up in the Air, for that was all they could perceive when the Ship ble\v. 

The Horses shall be delivered to the Person you send down for they cannot with 
E.afety be sent to Madrass while these Robbers are on the Road. 

I am troubled when I consider your Honor. &ca. gives Credit to these black people 
in respect to your Merchts. &ca. at this place, I assure you what they say about their 
being harrest by the Government is as false as the Devill, for t have protected tbPm 
ever since Mr. Trewen went frt•m hence, I desire you would do mee that satisfaction 
to give ordrs. to the person you send down to enquire out that fellow wch. troubles 
you with these Lycs, for if you so encourage them you'l never know the truth of any 
thing transacted in these parts, I wish Success t«) your under takeings and remain. 

METCHLEPATA.lf 

MARCH THE }5T•. 170!. 

Ho::s-o11L•. Sm 

SM. Your mnst humble Servt. 

WILL•. TILLARD. 

No,t6. 

Having reed at Pollicondre a Letter from Mess~'~~. Smith and Cunningham 
Second and Third in Councill there, directed to your Honor. & Councill of this place 
well. not being able to find I conclude was thrown in the Sea &.t the time of our 
]ate misfortune, I now in pursuanr.e of your Honors. order represent such particulars 
as I can recollect of its contents and from the discourse I had with those Gentlemen. 

They first acquainted your Honor. &ca. the orders they had r;ed from their 
former roasters upon their Union with the Old Company to keep their Acco~.~~. from 
a dav under the title of the United trade . .. 

That they had procured from the King of Cochin China through their personal 
mediation a full and solid grant for their Settlement. 

That they had upon their first arrivall, before necessary conveniences could be 
fitted, buried the Greatest part of their Soldiers & Slaves, several! of the latter have
ing also fied in boats from the Island so that their present Complim'. is so reduced 
as almost wholly to stop their farther progress in the erecting their Fort or Clearing 
any more Ground. 
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Tbev therefore humbly requested your Honor. &ca. that you would if possible 
·procure ~ne hundred lusty Slayes most men but all capable. of Digging and other 
hard Labour, That they are ,m great want of Masons, BriCkmakers, Carpente~s, 
Smiths, and inded [sic] all artificers if to be had at reasonable. rates to whom they w11l 
imediately allot ground for their house and support and g1ve all other Incourage
ment, They requested to have small quantityes of peice goods proper for their Clot~
ing which thev would take of with a reasonable pr<~fitt to the Company, as to Garrl-

. son stores I cannot remember any except Shot Seeker and Minion, and some [ • • 
• .] Powder unless artificers tooles may be reckoned of which they are i~ ex-

. tream want and is all at presP.nt can be collected by , 

FoRT sr. GEORGE. 

MARCH yE, 2Srn. 1704:. 

Your Honors. most humble Servant, 

JOHN DOLBEN. 

No. 17. 
To THE HoNollLB, THoMAS PIT1' EsQ.a 

PRESIDENT AND GovERN OUR OF FoR1' Sr. GEORGE & CoAST O.F 
CaoRMANDELL &c~-. 

AND COUNCILL FOR THE u NI'fED TRADE TO THE EAST INDIES IN 
FoRT sr. GEORGE. 

Your Honors. &ca. of the 18th. Ult0• came to hand the 121h. Instant with the R d 4: 

Inclosed Packetts &ea. Papers as <t,9' !.Jist those for Sr. Edwd. Littleton & Councill 4~~m xH 

were delivered as directed and wee t·;cd the Managers Letters web. came <tJ9' Ship ~~~~n~hip 
· Tavestock (which wee are glad to hear is ~afe with you) wee shall be provideing 
what Salt Petre &ce.. necessaries in order for her quick dispatch hence, also to supply 
your place with Stores. · 

Wee thank you for the Copy of the Old Compas. Letter being accot. Sale of 
·Goods in England, which may be an insight towards our Investment. 

Ship Dutches arrived in Ballasore road the 20th. UJto. and with us Ye~terday, 
her Packett come to our hands ye. 29th, Ult0 • by which wee are acquainted how the 
present Settlement in Bengali is Conformable thereto, wee have taken possession of 
all the Dead Stonk of Old and New Compa?, and haveing left. Hugly are now to 
gather at Fort William from whence all things must be transacted, She brought us 
out 26 Chests Silver, Broad Cloth 91 Bales, and some Lead totall amounting to 

8. d. 
£ 30656. 11. 4. 

By the Death of 1\Iessra. Halsey and White the Councill for the Mannagers is 
filled up with Messrs. Redshaw and Pattle according to their directions to be an 

· equall number of each Companyes Councill, they two being elected of Uouncill for 
the Old Companyes Affairs, and the Seconds of both Companyes each in their week 
take the Chair alternatively. 

Wee have not any account how the :Managl'8. have Settled their servants on 
the Coast wherefore wee desire you'le favour us with it, Wee are, 

FoRT WILLIAM 
_FEBu. yx, Hi12• 170£. 

Your very Humble Servants, 

MT. Rob\ Nightingall at Da<Jca. } 
Mr. Geo. Redshaw at Patna. 

RALPH SHELDON. 
RoBERT HEDGEs. 
JoNA.l'. WINDER. 
J onN RussELIJ. 
BENJ •. BowcHER. 
EDw»· P ATTLE. 
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No. 18. 

To 'IHE HcNo'BLs, THOMAS PITT EsQ11 • 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNOUR oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 

.AND CouNCIL FoR AFFAIRS oF 'IHE UNITED CoMP.6.. 1'RADEING 
TO THE EAST INDIES. 

HoNons. sa. &ct-. 

Rsc-;, 7ril. The foregoing js Copy of what wee wrote you by the Cornerce to which wee· 
Ani:r.L 1704 refer . 
., SHIP 

l:iEDGWlCitt 
Wee have Laden the Huglianna Ketch wth, Salt Petre and Rice the Dutches is 

almost Laden and falling down the River, w1
h. the same Comodities, And shall very 

quickly dispatch both to you for Accot, the United Trade. 
Wee have appointed Sloops to attend in Ballasore Road for the Tavestocks. 

arrivall, but as yet do not hear of her being there. 
This goes on the Sedgwick Captn .• Rawlings who is ready to saile. 
Wee shall write to your Honor. &c&, again by the Dutches so add no more at' 

this time from 

FoRT WILLIAM 

MARCH Y8 • 2». 170£ 

--
No, 19. 

Your most humble Servants 

RoBERT HEDGEs. 
RALPH SHELDON. 
JoNA•. WINDER, 
JoHN RussELL. 
l3ENzs. BowcHER. 

EDw n· P ATTLE. 

VIZAGAPATAM F.JmRY. 16TH, 170!. 

To THE HoNo:uLB, THOMAS PITT EsQ11• PREsiDENT 

HoNoaLs, &o&. 

FOR AFFAIRS oF THE UNnEn CoMPANY OF 
MERCHANTS OF LONDON TRADEING 

10 THE EAsT INDIEs &c.6.. CouNciL. 

- Our Generall Books Letter A ending last April accompany this, but by reason 
!!:L~6;;,;, of the Chief ~d Chief Uraminys being indisposed the Accot. of the Dead Stock is 
':Jt l'ATTAI'IIna not now rem1tted but shall follow by next Conveyance, 

Wee desire your Honor. &cA.. will please to Supply· us with money to defray 
Charges Garrison &ca.. expences, and is what at present offers from 

HoNo11LB, &cA. 

Your most Humble Servants 

SIMON HoLCOMB. 
THOMAS STABLES. 
RonT. C.R.ANWELL. 
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No. 20. 
VIzAGAPATAM, 1 11

• 6 MAROa 170!. 

To THE HoNonu. THoMAs PITT EsQR.. PREsroENT 

HoNa:r.n. &o .... 

.FOR AFFAIRS OF THE UNITED CO:dPANY OF 

MEROR..A.NTS oF LoNDON THADING 

To THE E..A.sT INDIEs &cA. CouNCIL. 

Our last was of the 16th, Ult0 • accompanying our Generall Books Letter A this 
comes now to remitt and forward the Account Dead Stock with its intrinsiak valua
tion, according to the best of our Judgements, the Chief thr(). Gods mercy being 
now again in a state of health. 

Wee in our last advised our want of money to defray· Charges Garrison &c~. & 
wee must now renew our request that you'l send us a Supply as soon as poss1ble 
being put to Streight for necessary disburstments, and Hustundell Cawn is now 
Come within two Leagues of us & daily sends for tbe Cheif to come to him with his 
Sallabad Present but wee evade it by all mean~ possible till [ . . • J 
z;omethi!lg Suitable for him from your Hono". &ca. whwh wee hope wee shall do 
speedily haveing nothing in our Godowns proper for that occasion which wee refer 
to your Bono•. &en. and remain. 

No. 21. 

HoNolln, &c•. 

Your most humble Servants 

SIMON HoLcoMB. 
THOMAS STABLES. 
HOBT, C&ANWELL, 

VJZAGAPATAM Y8 • 31 MAROH 1704:. 

To THE HoNonLE, THOMAs PITT ]lsQa, PRESIDENT 

Jl'OR AFFAIRS Oil' THE UNITED COMPANY Oil' MERCH 1'9 • OF 

LoNDON TRA.DEING To THE EAs·r l.N!JIES. 

HoNol!Ls, &cA. 

-Reed. 16tla, 
.Aprill1704: 
'f' Pa.ttamu. 

Just as was on dispatch of the proceeding came our Vakeel acquainting us the Re'Od. y•. 

Nabob was Ret out, and had sent Mea. Thomas Soyb the next <{!}i!on to himself to ~ tpr~l 
Conduct the Chief to him whereupon wee thought fitt to deferr those advices for a a\ m11.r, 

day or two, that wee might not only just alarum your Honor. &ca. with his arrivall 
but that wee might therewith give your Honor. &ca.. an Accot. of our reception and 
treatment With him and of his departure accordingly we have been drilled on from 
day to day till this time, he being every now and then a going but not yett gone 
therefore his departure being uncertain wee thought not fitt to deferr it any Longer 
least your Honcl. &c"'. should hear of his being come before our Town and surprized . · 
at the not ha.veing any advices from us, This also is seut with the greatest Ex:pedi-
tion to your Honor. &ca.. to request you to send us C\J9' first opportunity after it arrives 
with you some money for our expences, being now two months in arrears to our 

Raps, 
Soldiers, _Peons, and Servants, and Indebted to Rustundell Cawn about 35UO on 
accot, of the Presents to himself, and Officers, which wee have engaged to pay him 
in Twenty five days, and which accordingly wee hope your Hono1', &ca. will ~upplv 
us with otherwise wee shall be involved in a great deal of trouble, Tis no~ 
~ ·.. . . J days that Uustun:lell has be.en in ou.r Garden where the Duan, 
OoJa Waccances, Surdars &ca.. have all JOyned h1m so that there is now a 
Camp of above 40,000 men which wee doubt not but your Honor. &ca.. will beleive 

1703-04-5 
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.Aprilll70i 
? Pattama.r. 
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must ba troublesome enough to so little a Vilb.ge however wee bless God wee have 
kept all things in Good order and come to no Eruption wth. any one, Rustundell 
Cawn is much our friend and has done the Chief a great deal of Hono". & treated 
him with much civillity and has given us a Cowle for our Trade, ani Affairs which 
wee never had before and has promi~ed U3 therein to recover what debts may ba 
standing out, and indeed in all respects appears to he much our Friend, our Char(J'es 
have been greater then formerly amot to about 40UQR'l .• occasioned by our havei'ng 
no Goods his long stay here so that it Cost us daily som9tb.ing, and his comaing to 
Visit us, bn t wee asUI·e your Hono". &ca., wee have endeavoured the best in all things, 
and Considering all Circumstances. wee hope our Actions, will meet your approba
tion, the particulars of all things you shall have~ our next as soon as he is gone, 
and when wee shall give due reply to your Bono". &c~~.. of the 29th. Feb"Y, for which 
wee desire now tu be excused the Chief baveing Continual trouble with Visitants 
from the Camp the Nabobs Officers, and the like so that he is not a minute in a 
day free from one fatigue or other with them, We must reiterate our request to your 
Honor. &ca. to send us the money as desired, and wishing your Hono". &c .... aU health 
and happiness Subscribe. 

No. 22. 

To THE HoNoBLB, THoMAs PITT EsQ.•. PRESIDENT 

Your most humble Servants 

Siru:oN HoLCoMB. 
THOMAS STABLES. 

RQBERT CRANWELL. 

FOR AFFAIRS 011' THE R''. HoNOBLB. UNirED Colf.pa 

TRADEING To THE EAsT INDIES &oA. Cou.NOILL. 

s··. 
My last was the 15'~'8, Ult0 • This being to Inclose one from Bengali sent mee 

from Mr. Holcomb &ca. Conncill at V1zagapatam [ • . . J mee orders to 
Demand their Books of Dennis Gomes Master of tbe Hope ~ which V esse II, They 
Designed 'em for Madrass, but the weatt1er not permitting her to goe thither she 
put into the Road, of Metchlepatam, The Books you'l Receive by these Peons. 

Tbe Companyes Affairs has drawn mee hither at present, but design to return 
to Metchlepatam in two or three days, The day after my arrivall I went to View the 
Old ffMtory, which I find does want repairing in Severall places the wall more then 
any part it heeling very much Haveg. no news to impart I must Conclude with my 
Service to your Honor. being 

8". 

Rnstundell has given the Town of N arsapore 
and its dependance to Rangoraz . 

.M.AD-AFOLLAH yB_ {m_ Anril 1704 .. 

Your most humble Servant, 

w ILLM. TILLARD. 
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No. 23. 

'Io THR HOJso11LE. THoMAs PITT EsQ.~~.. PRESIDENT 

AlSD GovERNOUR OF FoRr sr. GEORGE AND CoUNCILL 
FoR A]j'l'AIRS oF THE UNITED :ENGLISH CoMP". TRADEI.NG 

To THE EAst INDIES 
Ho~oDLB, sa. 

The foregoing are Copys of our two last Letters to your Honor. &ca. the first by 
the Commerce the Second by the Sedgwick. 

This is <t;9' the Huglyanna Ketch a strong well built Vessell which wee recom~ 
mend to your Use for any Service you think fitt to Employ her on, wee haveing 
more V essells besides her then is necessary for our Masters affairs at this Place. 

The \\...,.illiam Bowyer and the Sloop Hiseing Sun are also Supernumerary with 
us both are Strong Vessells and Tollerable Sailors if you can employ them in the 
Hono'ble. Companyes Service Please to advise and they also shall be sent to you. 

'\Ve nave loaden on board the Huglyanna Ketch Salt Petre and H.ice to the 
.Amo\ of Rupees 6~03. 13. 6 to which adding Hupees 13419 . 3. 9 the Cost of 
the Ketch as she stands in our Acc018

• to the Sd. Xbr. the whole amount of the 
[Invoice J is Hup6

• ~0323-l-3 for which wee make your [ . -J 
The uriginall Cost of the H uglyanna Ketch to gather with the Charge of Repairs 

&ca. since she was bought amounts to the Sume wee Charge & wee Lett her stand at 
the whole amount of all, because the United Trade has had little or no Service from 
her and 'tis ;not yet determined what accot. the Past Charges Since the 22d. July 
1702 of maintaining the small Craft which are part of the ~ew & Old Compapys 
Dead Stock must be writt of too. 

The Account of what expended on her att Ballasore also the Accot. for January 
from Hug]y not being yett received in, wee can't yett tell what more must be 
charged to the Ketches Accot. but whatevP.r it be will be carryed to .Profit and 
coss. 

The Dutches is nigh Laden and will be dispatcht towards you within four or 
five days God !'end both a safe arrivall with you, 

Vvee 1 ave yett no news of the Tavestock th6 a Sloop is arrived, which came 
out of Ballasore Road the Second of this month. 

Inclosed are Invoice and Bill of Ladeing Hopkins the Master of the Ketch 
weighed the Petre a~d Rice So is accountable if any come Short Wee are 

FoRT WILLIAM 

CALCUTTA 4TH, MARCH 170t. 

P.S . 

HoNo11n, SR. &c.a.. 

Your very humbie Servants, 
ROBERT HEDGES. 

RALPH SHELDON. 
,Jor•l.AN. \VINDER. 

JoHN RussELL. 
HonT, NIGHTINGALL. BENt•. Bowoi:IER. 

Enw 11
• PA'ITLB. 

.A List of the Vessells Stores aliso an Accot. 
·of the money Inprest pd. the Crew aboard 
her is Inclosed March y0

• 6th, 170-! 

Yesterday.M'. Robt, Nightingall 

arrived from Dacca. 

·Our Paper is bad and wee ha\'e 
no better pray excuse it. 

Reed 2311, 
Aprill1701, 
"{Jo HugJyannc. 
Keto h. 
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No. 24. 

'1 o THB Ho:~mJILB, T.HOli.As PITT EsQ.R. PRESIDENT 
FOR AFFAIRS oF TliE Rr. HoNuBLs, UNITED 

E~GLisn EAsT INDIA Corupa., oN THE 

HoNo11:LI, s-. &o". 

CoAST oF CnoRMANDEI.L AND 
GovER:SOUR OF FoRT s-r. GEoRGE & 

ST. DAVID &04, CooNCILL. 

On the 18'h. Instant wee reed yours dated y". 1St". 
RBcn. sour. The Musters wee have agreed on for the United Investment shall be sent by 
y•Pr.. 170' the first conveyance and might have been long since had your Honor. &ca. been 

.&.nAK.us. pleased to give any direction~ therein, The reason wee detained them was in hopes 
before tl1is to hal'e Concluded their Price with our Merchants, and then to have 
sent them to your Honor. &ca. with Copy of the Contract for your Approveall, \Vee 
sh!Ul most gladly exert our utmost endeavo:urs to bring the Merchants to the lowest 
Termes possible and wish wee may be able to co;:npleat it answerable to your 
Honor. &cas. e:x:pectationlll, It's ~rue the sorts. of Cloth directed by t~e 1\~a:M.gers is 
Cheap, but there must also regard be had to 1ts Goodness as well as lts price, \Vhich 
if such as wee provided fer our Old Masters last year, aud presume must do for our 
new this, is not so easily procured, especially since they are pleased to direct, that 
no money must be Issued out before hand to the .Merchants, and the sorts such as 
they get little by, However both which wee shall be sure to follow. 

Lately wee hal"e mctt with no trouble from the Juncaneers of Boomipollam, 
But Surupsing has 8~?nt Croome Cawne Pbousdar of these Parts, who gives our 
Inhabitants a great deal of trouble as they pass in and out extorting mony from aU 
he can He lyes now at Trevindeeporam wth, Intentions as 'tis said to break down 
the Bank of the RiYer and turne the Course of the wate.r from comeing into the Ht. 
Honb1e. Compas. Bounds, Which would be :-;o vast a prejudice to the Company and 
discourage the Renters from Renting the Bounds next year, Is the reason wee have 
sent a Strong Guard to Trepop [ olore J [for the seC11rity J of that place and to oppose his 
designs with orders to avoid Sl1edding of Blood or committing any Act of Hostility 
what so ever except compelled thereto wch. wee hope will deterr him from that 
Villainous designe [as] yet all things are quiet. 

As soon as wee have any money wee shall pay the Gentlemen here their whole 
Salary from the 22d. July 1703 according to your Honor. &co.s. order, and hera is 
none here but what have actually been employed in the United Compa.s. Service from 
that time Wee request your Honor. &ca. will direct whether Mr. Farmer must have 
his Sallary as the rest of the Gentlemen. 

Our Generall Books are brought up t.o l\fay last, and shaH be Sure to be sent 
as soon as your Honor. &ca. is pleased to send us any paper to Copy 'em upon, and 
those to May next wee doubt not but to have in a readiness to goe home by the 
September Shipping. 

· Your Honor. &ens. Letter to us of the 19th. Febry. appointed the Gentlemen of 
Councill here their Severall Employs, and by your approbation it was that Mr. 
1\lountague in the absence of Mr. Empson took upon him the Charge of the Books, 
and being appointed the thirds Employ, Assures us he is unable to perform both, 
and therefore request your Honor. &ca. will be pleased. to direct which of the said 
Employs, he must take Charge of, that each Gentleman may take Charg1:3 of his 
Employ according to your Honor. &c118

• directions. 
The Fortuguez that murthered his fellow Soldier, and the re!'lt in his Company 

are close p.risoners under the care of the .Marshall, and shall so remain till your 
further orders. · 

The Customers have had a Charge gheu them to provide what male Slaves 
they can to be sent upc.n the Stretham to Pollicondore, but wee are fearfull there is 
Done to be bought here. 
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Since Dowed Cawne is at Arcott & intends for Tanjore, and may probably come 
near this place in his march thither Wee request your Honor. &c•. will give us 
direction whether wee are permitted to send a.ny body to meet him with the usuall 
Complements and present and to what amount it must be. 

Inclosed wee reed Coppy of the Theatim Padres petition, requesting [. • • ) 
leave to dispose of a hcuse and Garden [ • . • J about which wee have made 
enquirv, and believe the house to be built at their own Charge, but don't find any 
memorimdum made that they had the then Deputy Governour & Councills leave ior 
the Ground neither is it yett Registered if you are pleased to order they may be 
permitted to sell it wee shall be sure to observe the same. 

Inclosed wee send your Honor. &ca. a List of Medicines wanting, which wee 
request you will please to supply us with, Wee also request your Bono'. &c". will 
please to send us somt~ Packing Stuff by the Stratham (or if she be departed) by 
the first Conveyance, for wee have none left, Which being the needfull with due 
respects crave leave to Subscribe. 

FoRT S'. DAviD 

APRJLL THE 27 711
• 1704: 

HoN011L11• sa.. &c•. 

Your most humble Servants, 

GABRIEL RoBEnrs. 

ED.MD. MuUNTAGUE. 

V ICESJMUS GRIBFITH. 

RALPH INGRAM. 

JoHN BBRLU. 

TREVOR GAMES. 

No. 25 
To THE IIoNo11n. TnoMAS PITt' EsQ.R. 

PRESIDENT AND Gon.:RNOUR &c4
• 

CouNCIL AT FoRT 8'~'. GEORGE. 

Ho.N :su Sa. &c .... 

1. \Vee have your Honor. &cas. of the 2Sd. & iiOth, September also another of RBOD 3or• 
SQth. October last past wherein find our ~everalls formerly sent catne safe to hand. Ar.;t:"a:-;0' 

Qv.n. 
2. The Honobte. the Court of Managers have by Ship Queen forbid our futurely 

sending Pepper to the Coast or Bay on any Accot. whatsoever, which question not, 
but have advised your Honor. &c•. of, and of all other materiall Affairs relateing to 
this Coast, 

Wee are very large in our advises to the Court of Managers W Ship Glocester, 
anil since they have been pleased to take us under their immediate care and Govern
.ment by makeg. us independant whose orders solely wee are obliged now to follow 
th~refore shall not trouble your Honor. &c". wth, the [ • • . • . J affairs in these 
parts further then shall be thought necessary for adjustments between us and wt. 
elce shall .ludge material!. 

4:. Your Honor. &ca.. would ha'fe done well to have been better informed before 
you had tax'd us with so heavy a Charge as that at the Unions departure hence not 
one line was begun in the Generall Books, which is a most egregious falsity, and 
herein wee are as sincere and Punctual! as if upon our Oath~, and wee have no more 
to do for Confirmation of the truth hereof then to produce Severall months of the 
J ournall transcribed Affter Mr. Shaw by Joseph Hilton who dyed Sepbr. Anno 1700 
which was long before the Unions arrivall here, and but for .AP. Shaws indisposition 
and want of Assistance, had been brought up long ere this. 

1703-04-6 
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· fi. 'J'Le Court (jf "Managers have ordered us to apply our Selves to your Honor. 
&c•. for Supply of our wants of what properly procureablo on the Coast, & to Ben· 
gall fur what m~ty have occasion fur from those parts. 

6. Since weu find our Credit so small wth. your Hono\'. &c'\ that the Affirma
tions of John·llJ.\'is shall h~ of greater Validity with you then ours have little to 
add but th1s wee do affirm (that. is the present Survivers the Governour & 
Mr. 'shaw) tbat the Governour did publiquely declare both to Cap'n. Kent and 
~tr. Boddu.:u then Bound for the Coast & Bay that they had onr free Consent to 
-carry him, since should be glad to .be rid ~ff so trou?Je,.ome, & factious a f~llow & 
nevPr IJid forbid any person dyettmg of lum, after, mdeed he had Scandalized the 
CompanYR Tnbl"" wee forbid him the use of it, which wee could not but think to be 
verY re:;!lonable this wee are ready to deposite on Oath, & if Comon fame is or 
ou;ht alwavs to he crc·flited as to our or others being guilty of oppression or Tyrany 
we~ Rhould .. not want matter for Recrimination. 

7. Tis Strangely mh•terious to us what a poor end it must be to gratifie in 
sendin(J' C11>t11

• \. crnon to the ~ 0.ward and that advantage could propose tel our 
Selves by it, Wee do affirni that we·e thought he would be there more ~erviceable to 
i>ur Masters, which induced us .to s"'nd l1im thither. 

8. 'l'Jte Informations You have had of Java Horses being procureable at Bantall 
is as trtu~ as many nthers you l1ave relateing to t.hese parts, Wee desire this Query 
may he put to the iHfor [ • • . J by what way these Horses come thither 

· 9. Tis wonderful! that if two or three monopolize the trade of this Place who 
theF~e persons must be, since wee do affirm and are altogathcr Ignorant of any 
such pr·actice if the Governour and .l\P. Shaw are pointed at they are ready to gi\?e 
repeated Instances of this readiness to incourage an Honest industry on all occasions 
wherever they have found it. 

10. :\otwitbE~tanding our drawing li'O largely on your Honor. &c"'. have been 
reduced to frequent Strcights, which but for our borrowing money would have been 
a.ttendPcl with the worst of Consequences as particularly now at this Juncture, 
ba,~eing been out of Cash for sometime;- they being at Bantall likewise in the same 
predicament, so that if wee should futurely be retrenched drawing of Bills and not 
be bettl?r F~upplyed from England then hitherto tho least of tho ill Consequences 
would. he tho ruin of the Pepper Plan1ations, and Jlerh~ps the Loss of the Pla.ce 
wc11• by the esteem the Compa.. !'eem to ha¥e of it would be very uuwellcome news 
to them & as have orders t.o apply our selvf's to your Hono\'. &c11

• so could not thirik · 
-of any other ex:pedi':'!nt for supplying their Honors. necessityes here, & tho we ullow 
15 C{?' Cent Interest yett those who have money by them are uuwilling to lend it . 
i>n those terme~, & woe are apt to beleive that were it procnreable as our occasions 
may require which it is not that the Rt. Honob!e Company had rather pay 8 <{f} Cent 
((;')'Annum interest in Fort St. George then 15 '({?'ct. in Bencoolen. 

11. How strange our not being able to put off Goods in Barter, for Pepper 
at this Place may appear to your Honor. &ca. Wee know not, ·but this do Affirm 
that have not yet been able to put of one peice on t.hat accot. for as by Contract 
here they are to receive all Mexico Dollars for their Pepper~ so should wee go to 
put any Goods on them, \Vee are too sensible of the ill ConsequencPS that would 
attend it, since on our haveing been without any Dollars, ratheJ' then receive Goods 
for their Pepper they have brought in they choose to stay till our being E:upplyed, 
& t.h8 once Some took Pillar Dollars yet at the ~amc time desired notes for their 
being exchanged on ani vall of a Ship, wch. were accordingly given them. 

1~. Wee ha'.'e great reason to hope Carcop will fully answer our expectation. 
13 Tis moro then Probable tha~ s0me of[ .. ·l be as lazy as the Mullays, since 

ver:r few of them trouble themselves about raising provisions Wee know not how 
to mcour&ge them more then wee llo by giving a good price for them \Ve belei\·e 
your Honor. &c•. to be very much mistaken in the notions vou seem to have of this 
Country, ~vhere tho the soil be very rich yet is so thinly peopled that one may travell 
twenty miles ~ogather without seeing either house or plantation, sincA they alllivH 
by the wat£<r s1de, so that from River to River not an appearance of Jnhabitunts to be 
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s~en, & that River esteemed to be well peopled that affords Ten or a Dozen Villages 
· ol about ~0 or 80 houses each, so misPrably is this Country inhabited but have great 
ho:pes that now being Custome free will gh·e great iocouragewent for peoples resort 
hither. 

J4. 'l~ho Amot. of Havis~s effects have brougl1t into the Rt. Honble_. Companys 
Cash, & been large in our adviues to England so that we shall await their Honors. 

·orders herein. 
15. J\Iessu. Kingsley and Scott were doubtles~ very Cuipablo, & both displaced, 

but afterwards on their Submission, & on Messrs. Bugden &· Eytons request they 
were reinstated~ 'Vee have since :bad no· Complaints of the former, but the latter 
proving incorrigible, Wee have according to orders from the Court of Managers 
dismist him the Oompanyes Service & sent him on board the Glocester for England. 

16. As we are nearer Bantall then yor. Honr. &ca. & have dayly Conversation. 
with the Mallays, without being guilty of a most strange ignorance and aupineness, 
it cannot be supposed but that wee l:!bould be as Cornpetant Judges of the Abilities· 
.& qualifycations of persons these resident as others more dishnt, and with a true and 
im:partiall reguard to the Rt·. llou1119• Cornpanyes interest, 'Vee have reinstated· 
Mr. Edmund Bugden in the Chiefship of Bantall, & therein hope the Rt. Honob1e. 
Comp"8

• approbation, & wee are Ycry well assured from all hands, there was great 
reason for our makeiug that regulation. 

17. What ~rr. Coast~ behaviour was in :Madr3:ss. 'Vee are strangers to & by 
some reports in relation to our Selves as prementioned, Wee find fame to be as Jadish 

. as ever, however Wee a1·e very weli satisfyed that in preferring- Mr. Coast to his 
present station wee have done the Rt. Honoble. Company and himself justice, wch. 

L has been J satisfaetory. 
18. ""ee are in daily expectation of yc. Anna on whose arrivall design the 

Queen for your Parts to be disposed off as your Honor. &ca. shall think Convenient. 

19. The sad Disappointmt;,nt \Vee had in our last yeara Crop hath oceasioned 
the Glocesters continueing with us so long and at last fear must send her away wth. 

Dead Tonnage. 

20. 'fhe Queen brought us not one Soldier, so that entreat your Honor. &ca. 
will be pleased to Supply us with what 'l'opazzts may bo procureable. 

21. The Seconds being storekeeper here is no new thing, besides there was 
:a necessity for it, the Confusion of other Storekeepers his PrP-decessors Accots. being 
such as gave the Accompta.nt Ten Times the trouble of all the Rest, The GoYernour 
knows us your Honor. &c't. advise bow places were Settled on his leaving Fort St. 
George, & likewise that a second bath been Sea Customer there which was 
Mr. Higgison in Governour Yales time, ~tnd if he is not mi~taken Mr. Thomas Grey 
when third bad Faid Employ. 

22. 'Ve have of late found very few bad fanams haveing fined tho~e who offer 
any snch in payment to the Amot. of what so tendered, which hath answered our 
expectation. 

23. 'Vee have not nor can wee procure any Buggesses to send you haveing 
bard1y sufficient for our own occasions, tho have recomendod our officers to send to 
their acquaintance at Ja\·a and other places to Invite them over to us. 

2t. Not any Duties at present being paid here prevents our takeing any notice 
of what Goods the adventure Briggantine brought from St. Thoma. 

25. The Salt Petre~ Expedition came out Short being very much wett & 
damaged the Master to~ched at Acheen where eeverall of his Lascars left him, woh. 

proves a great disappointment, he says it was for want of water. 

26. Uu!' Anuall Expences of Gunpowder may be about Candys 10 Z{j} Annum, 
as our oc~as10ns may require shall wnte for a supply. 

27. The Court of Ma;agers advise us that they have \vrote to the Coast and 
Ba~· for our being supplyed with ltedwood and Salt Petre for Kentilageing our 
Ships. 
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28. The Expedition was bought before the Governre. A.rrivall and her prime 
Cost £ 400 • • . being then :t Prow but building on her, & her frequent fittill"' 
Occasions her comeing out so dear any thing of that kind when done here, being-
[ . . .] 

~9. Wee now send two pair of our Oenerall Books commen~in~ pmo. May I 698 
& ending ffit0 

• .Aprill1700 & hope <t9' next conveyance to send the Best, in order to,. 
the true adjustment of our Accounts. 

SO. To Mr. Petre 'Vallis have delivered a ring belonging to Raja Mooda, whicht 
he gave the Governour to send to Fort s•. George to be new sett & the stone in the~ 
middle being lost desires your Honor. &c•. would be pleased to let another be put in 
its place that lost was a Saphire but a :Ruby or Em.rald will do as well 

81. The Master of the Expedition touching at .Acheen advises there to have.· 
found ly!ng Ships 'favistock & Dutchess the former bcund for the Coast the latter 
for the Bay, also that thro sickness, both Ships Com pan yes were very weak. Wee
donbt not but long since are arrived. 

S2. The following persons having paid into the Rt. Houoble. Companyes Cash. 
the undermentioned Sums, Wee have presumed to give them Bills of Exchange on1 
your Honor. &c•. which humbly crave acceptance Vizt. 

Of Rich4• Watts Esqr. & ,Mr. George Shaw 
pa.yble. to Tho1D..3.11 Pitt Esqr. & Captn. 
Richd. Phrip ••• .•• ••• . . 2334 2 1 

Of no. pa.ybl•. to Mess,.. John Meverell and 
Richard Ho.nt ••• ••• .•• ••• 10500 

Of M.r • .Robert Coast payb18• to Mr. Bichd. 
Hnnt ••• . •. 

Of Mr. Charles Bro.mpst.ed ps yhi•. to Thomaa 
4000 Pitt Esqr. &c•. ownen:t of Ketch 8'. George. 

Of 0°. payb1•. to Thomas Marshall Eiq". • •• 1i100 

Of Mr. John Del 'Apie f::ble, Mn. Ann 
600 Foquett & Mr. William ce .•• • •• 

Of no. payable to M.n. Ann Foquett ••• 173 

Of Mr. Joseph Marshall pavb18• to Mr. Danll. 
Chardin .• · ••. 

Of Captn. John Collier paybla. to Golston 
Addison ... •.. •• ••• . •• 327 

Of no payb1•. to Thomas Pitt Esqr •••• 3915 1 
Of no. payble_ to Captn. George Beron 1706 3 1 
Of no. payb1•. to M'. Thomas Wright 416 3 

Of Edm4• Bugden & Cap1n. William Weld 
2:25 payble to Petre" allis ••• ••• ... - -

Of Mr. Peter Wallis payble. 
to himself ... 11061 2 1 

or no. payble. to J;o. ::.841 - -
14902 2 1 

Of Mr. 1 chn Da ven rort & &rg". John 
Dominf?:o paylll•. toM'. John Nicks & Seig 
Francir.iCO M~ndes . . . . 

Ol Doctur Alexander Read paybte. t<l Samn. 
Butcher 

Of Edmo.nd .Harris payble. to Rob'. Atkinson. 
Of Thomas Standley pa} ble. to himself . 
Of M'. Edmd • .Eugden pa:;ble. to Mr. Cha. 

:Bogden ••• ••• ... • •• . .. 

Of Hkilard Watts .Esqr. paybte. to Messrs. 
John Meverell and Richard. Hunt ••• 

Of M'. George Shiiw payable to no. 
Ol M'. Charlf:s Wheeler paybte. to D0 • ••• 

w 12834 2 r 
467 2 

5900 

773 

425 

6365 3 1~ 

15127 2 l 

11307 1 

136 
687 3 
100 

12~4 1 
A b535b .;:s l 

600 
500 
423 3 

£ 56io:t 2 1 
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33. Ship G1oc~ster sailed hence for England ye. 14th. February & the un
reasonableness of the weather, which prevented our getting pepper from the 
Northern Pagars, occasioned her going way with about 60 Tons Dead freight. 

34:. The Court of Managers advised their haveing ordered the Mary & Seaford 
for Banjarr, where if Pepper be not procureable Sufficient for both their Loadings 
one of them to be sent hither but neither of them yet appearing conclude there is no 
want & they haveing ordered us in case Wee could not load, both the Anna & Queen 
to send one of them to Banjarr which not haveing a prospect of shall send the Anna 
thither and the Queen haveing already lain here a considerable time & her men 
beginning to be very sickly, Have therefore thought it more eligible to dispatch her 
to vour Honor. &ca. whence she may return to us ·with her Kentilage of Salt Petre 
and Redwood, or be otl.lerwise disposed of as your Honor. &~/".shall think Convenient, 
provided wee have a Ship from England this year to load home wch. no doubt but 
your Honor. &ca. will have timely advice of, otherways shall want Tonnage to send 
home our pepper, web. hope may arnot. to upwards of 300 Tons, as also that in three. 
or four Ytars time "Nhen the Phntations lately planted begin to bear to have more 
then treble the quantity. · 

3f,. The frequent rains here, Our Fort not being paved makes it very moist, 
desire therefore your Bonr. &ca. wod. please to send us some hewn Iron stone for it's 
pavement as opportunity may offer, which nope may render "the place much more 
healthfull. · 

:36. A Topass Soldier Thome de Rosairo having Served the R~. Honob1e. Com ... 
pany Seven years on this Coast he now takes his passage on ye. Queen for Fort St. 
George. 

37. Inclosed is List of severalls wanted here with which cannot properly be 
supplyed from England which request your Honor. &ca. would be pleased to send us., 

38. We did not want any Salt provisions so that what you sent by the Expedi-. 
tion must have either returned or lain and spoiled, since the Compas. Servh. would 
not eat it, nor would any of. the Ganison buy any of it, but the Europe Ships took 
of the Pork but the fish being bad they wod. not medle wth. it. 

39. Notwithstanding our l1aveing drawn so largely on your Honor. &ca. afte~ 
Captn. Nellys dispatch with treasure for purchase of his Pepper at Banjarr and 
Suppl_dng them to the Northward wee shall not have much above$ tOOOO in Cash 
so that should not a ~hip in few months arrive from .li.;ngland wth. recruits shall be 
hard put to it for purchasing Pepper and defraying Expences. 

40. Lascars are extreamly wanted and heartily with your Honor. &ca. could 
prevail with 16 or 20 of them to reside here & be Employed at sea or shoar as the 
Rt· Honobte. Compas. occasions may require. 

41. If as wee are advised any Topazzes at Fort St. David are willing to come 
over to these parts, Wee h~pe y~ur Honor. &c•. would be pleased to encourage them, 
whether as freemen or Sold1ers smce the former may be very serviceable & if ·but 
industrious may get a very good livelyhood. 

42. The Anna wee have ordered in Case ye. Comandr. should meet with a 
Certain a~soranc~ at Ba~via, of the~r not ha'veihg Pepper for him at Banjarr in such 
cases to return h1tber w1th Plank Timber & Stores procureable in any reasonable 
time. Our list by him Containeth not any of those sorts now requested from your 
Hono". &ca. Wee have not elce to add but that Wee are · 

1703-0l-7 

May it please your Honor. &ca. 

Your very humble Servants 

RICHARD WATTs. 

GEORGB SHAw. 

CH.A.RL:KS WHEBLBB. 
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LIST OF THE PACXET ~ SHIP Qu:sH:lf VIz". 

No. 1. Generall Letter to the Honobia. the Presid\ and Cooncill of FortS". 
· George dated 20th. March 170!. 

2. Copv of Ship Queens Charterparty. 
S. ~P. 'Peter Wallis his receipt for a Bing. 
4. ~List of] of storeR wanting. 
5. Do. 1 of t.he Packet. 
6. . •. 1 of Books comenceing pmo. May 1698 & ending Ulto • .Aprill 

(1700]. . 
7. no. Comenceing pmo. May 1699 & ending Ult0 • Aprill1700. 

No. 20. 

To THE HoNout•. 'rxolllls PITT EsQ.•. 
[PRssiD". FOR] AFFAIRS OF TRB B'. Hoso•t•. [ENGLISH] EAsT CoMPANY 
IN THEIR UNITED TRADE, & GovnRNOUR. oF FoRT f:rr. GEORGE &c .... CotNCILL 
.ATT MADRASS. 

Our last to you which had lain some time by us for want of a Conveyance wee 
forwarded in a large Packet b.v sr. Nicholas Waits Cosseds via Metchlepatam abot. 
Y'· 28th, of last month. under Cover to .Mr. Stephen ffrewen &cA. Council! of that 
:ffactory desireing said Cheif to send you therewith a Copy of wt. Jn°. Gayer could 
write him at that time, since which on the 11'h. Instant wee reed yours of the 2Sd, 
Decembr, and now hearing of an Armenian Cossed ready to depart that is designed 
for your City wee shall give you a breif accot. of what hath lately occurred here 
designing fully to reply to all yours that wee have unanswered by y*'. [Charles] 
and Pembrook the former being a.t this rivers mouth the latter is gone to Bbay to 
repair. 

The Portuguez in their fight wtb. the Arrabs mentioned in our last took none 
of their Ships tho there was but four of the latter yt. pat to sea two of which run 
ashore about leagues to the Southward of this rivers mouth after they had Skir· 
mished abo'. two hours wch. [gave the Portuguese J the opportunity to pursue the two 
[oruline lost] till night when the arrabs running into very shoal water the Porto .. 
guez Anchored & in the night the former made their escape [th8] where they are 
gone or what is become of them wee cannot Certainly learne but the Portuguez 
report that they are sank and the Arrabs that they have advice by way of Sindy 
that they are arrived Muscat the two that run ashore gott into this river two days 
after the fight & afterwards the .Portnguez r.ame again to this river (mouth] & 
since have had more Ships of great f~>rce Joined them [so that J sometames thev 
have had nine besides three or four of Daman [ • • • J the [ • • • '] 
Vtho are now [ • • • ] in this river by the addition of one they have boooght of 
the Moors of [Seven] hundred Tons lye within the Barr who threatned to go out 
the two laRt Springs but lye fast at Anchor tha in [ • • • ] Portuguez now 
goneall to Damask pretending [ • • • J to come out but what they will do, wee 
preRume [ • ·• • . ]. · 

.About thirty five days [ • • • J [Hushbul]hukum under Annatolat 
Cawnes Seal arrived the Governour [ • • . ] to his Letter & the Europeans 
demands impowering [ . • • ] latters extorted secorety papers & to cause the 
[ • • .• ] for what could be proved according to the Moors law had [ • • • J 
them to satisfie said MeNhta. on account of their lo~;ses by the Pirats on which the 
Dutch continued to stop the Port many Conferences were held between them and 
the Governonr & at last it was agreed the Governr. should give the Dutch a Copy 
of the Kings Hosbolhookum under the Coz.zees Seal with a papel" under his own Seal 
deplareing that he had made void their Security Paper according to the Kings order 
and. that<h~ would in two months procure them a Phirmaund or Husbolhookum 
under Assed·~awns Seal to Confirm the same that he should also give them a Copy 
of their S~cunty Paper under the Cozzees Seal for that the Originall could not be 
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found in the Registry of this Citty whereon ha would also write that the originall 
:thereof was made void by him according to the Kings order & for that he could not 
affix his Seal to what he Wl'ote where the Cozzees Seal was he would give the same 
writeing apart under his Seal and on the other hand the Dutch Directors gave the 
'Governour a writeing under his Seal to send Convoys to Macho this year with a 
promise to write the Generall of Battavia to request him to d') the like for the future 
'& to deliver Abdull Ghuphores effects that their Ships had seized into the hands 
of a third person till their business with him and other merchanttJ [is adjusted] not 
careing to have [ • . • 1 haveing thus agreed, the Govern~'. immPdiately 
-sent to [ . • . J some debate wee were Obliged to Conclude on the same 
r . . . J wee had neither force nor orders (while the Dutch lmd both) to 
Compell him to better, [ . . . J the Governour will Conclude at last with 
them and is wth. respect to restitution is very uncertain but wee presume the Dutch 
f . • . J they shall have Satisfaction in their own hands seeing their Ship will 
be Convoys to [ • • . J of the Merchants goeth to Mocho. 'Vee have 
reed all the like Papers from the Governour [ . . . J & the Cozzees Seal that the 
Dutch have, and John Gayer hath given him under his Seale a paper of the same 
Contents that [ . . . J Director hath with this [ . . . ] write the Right Honbie. 
Company Requesting them to order two Convoys for the Mocho ffleet Yearly but 
th() wee are Obliged to send two this year as well as the Dutch, wee beleive the 
Govern!"" our] will not require us so to do for that the season of the year being so farr 
·advanc~d there cannot above three or four of the Merchtf J Ships at most go to 
:M ocho whose owners will not care to be at [. . . . J Charge of the two Dutch 
Convoys, and this falls out well for [ . • .] for that wee have none of our Masters 
Ships by us if [nPcessity] had required it wee must have hired two Ships and 
ffealing] should take an advantage of us for want thereof wee have already hired 
Captu. Ways Ship for a year. . 

By the Charleton or Pembrook wee will [send) you translates or [Copies] of 
such Papers as wee r~d from the Governour and of [. . • J have given him. 

Wee did at last fill up the Howland with ffreigbt Goods for Persia She 
sailed hence for Gombroone [the J lbt~~. Instant her freight amounts to 25 Thousand 
Rupees [ . • . . J would have been [ . . . . J if she had not bad the Course 
Goods [ . . . ]. '.l'he Aurun zeeb sailed from Carwarr a full Ship for England the 
hlth. Janl'Y, wee shall F~peAdily expect the Regard from the Mallabarr Coast when 
wee hope to lade and send home a winter Ship. 
· The Susanna sailed hence for England [ . . . J Instant her Cargoe is Extra
ordinary mean [ . • • J for China and the Marry arrived here [. . • J Condition 
ha veing been on [ • • . ]. 

'Vee don't yett hear of the arrivall of the Men of [Warnor J of any of our 
'Masters Ships on this Coast nor of any [ . • • J gall ships but hearing that the 
Pirat is gone of the qoast wee hope they will come safe to their Ports if they escape 
the £french on your s1de. 

Wee have no fresher news from Persia then what sent you iu our forementioned 
·Packet via Metchlepatam. 

HoNoBLB. sa. &o'. 

Your very Loveing ffreinds 
and humble Servants 

WB BAVB DRAWN FIRST 2». & 311
• DILLS 

0.1r Ex.oHA.NOE ON YOUR HoNoV.. &c4 , CouNOILL 

FOR RUPEKS 488-4-0 PAYABLE UNTO THB REVEREND 

GEORGE L.swrs & ~P. THoliAs WIGMORE. 

JOHN GAYER. 
StnHEN CoLT. 
E. BENDALL. 
B. WYOHB, 
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l Some Pages are missing] 

ContJerning your disappointment of [ . • • J wee wrote you m a former 
Letter. _ 

Wee observe that yon have reed our Invoice of a Bale of Saloes by the Bombay 
Merchant. · 

Jadduroy the Vackeel that wee sent fr?m ~ence to the Camp did _charge our· 
Acco•. with him for two hundred Rupees pa1d your Vakeel to help bear his Charges, 
which wee cant prove otherwise than by said A.ccot. wee did beleive they had n<> 
more orders from you than from us to deliver in that Petition you mention to the 
King. Johanee Mamud was as ~rPat a rogue as either of the other two, wee did 
Ionoo since recover from him and Jadduroy about Twenty two Thousand Rupees~ 
which wee formerly wrote yon wee were in hopes to recover, of which they would 
have Cheated us, but it cost u~ something to effect it, 

The Speaker was not lost on the Mallabar Coa.qt, but on the Island Mauritius 
as wee formerly ad vised. . . 

Wee take notice of what you [write concerjni;ng the Atcheen Merchant, and 
are sorry she made a looseing Voyage. . 

Several! Clauses of the Qopy of your Letter [wee] are now answering haveing· 
relation to what past long since, concerning which wee have wrote you heretofore, 
wee will not trouble you with a repetition, 

The Bedford had a very rich <;Jargoe, she being dispatched as you write the· 
gth. of March wee hope she got about the [Cape] and that she is since arrived in 
safety in England, tis Certain that she did not winter at Mauritius. 

The Phirmaund you mention that sr. John Child sent for in GO\· ern our Yales 
time was put on board the [William] Bowyer by President Harris in order to its 
being [returned] which Vessell was lost in her Passage towards Bengali and wee 
cannot find any Copy thereof in this Registry. 

·concerning Capt. Lambert and what elce you mention with respect to the 
Priviledooes he claimed in the f . . . . ] of your Letter wee are now answering, 
wee shall have oecasion to take notic~ of in our reply to yours of later date. 

Wee now come to answer yours of the oth, December 1702 To your!! of the 9th,_ 
and loth. 9ber 1703, wee replyed long since. 

The Person you mention designed by the [ J Buxee for Spaubawn bath 
not been with us, neither [have J wee- reed your originall Letter sent by him, as is 
before [. . .] as you desire [. • .] such per [. • .] 

Wee are glad to read that )·ou have r~'Cd your Cloth that was seized bv the 
Government and that your trade in the Country is free, and thank you for what you 
admire couceriling Bengali. 

Wee long f!lince wrote you Concerning the damage done by the Savajee round 
about this place last year and of their departing without attempting, any thing 
against the Citty, an opportunity for our withdrawing from hence, will not only 
Consist with OQr likeing, but the R'. Honoble. Companyes Interest also for that no 
further trade can be f!arried. on here, till the Moors are made to pay back what they 
have robl.ed tbe Company and their Brokers of, to satisfie for all damages that have 
been sustained by restraint on trade and to vomitt up their extorted security paper. 

'l'he Copy of our former Letter inclosed doth sufficiently prove the trouble 
occasioned here by ye. late Pyracy committed in the Parts which wee presume was 
done by the two Rogues that took the Pembrook, what further damage they will do on 
thA Mallabar Coast. w~ere wee ~ear they are time will dis~over, the Ship of Co8sum
bhyes that they took IS about SlX hundred Tons, sails and works well, wee hear thev 
carried her to Bajapore, and there took down part of her upper works, and mounted 
sixty Guns on her, and that all the rogues reported to be three hundred are now on 
board her haveing sunk and burnt their other Ships, if this report be true she will 
be able to cope with any of either Companyes Ships. 
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The President and Councill at Bengali adviso us the same they did you with 
respect to the Kings orders not being executed for takeing of the restraint on Trade. 

Wee wrote you long since concerning the Rt. Honob1e. Companyes loss at 
Bombay. 

Our new Vakeel at Court is dead, he did u..~:~ good service while he lived in 
recovering from Jaddurov and Johnnee Mafll.ud, what they .wod. have Cheated us of,. 
as before mentioned, wee don't design to constitute any body in his roome. 

We have heard [sufficiently] from Muscat concerning themiserable[condition) 
of Captn .• Morice and[. • .] 1ate1y reed [one lins lost] on us th6 wee have done to 
the utmost of our Power for [their] release haveing wrote the Emaum and Wailea 
severall times wt. possible wee could to effect it, and our last Letters wee forwarded 
by the Comander in Chief of their Ships that ·was here last year who promised to 
bring them with him this year, for which wee Designed him a good reward, but 
that person being again returned with seven Ships brought John Gayer a Lettel" 
from the Emaum, wherein he writes him that they are Danes, and that therefore 
he cannot release them, Mr. Bruoe at Gombroone according to our orders as he 
writes us hath used his utmost endeavours several wayes to procure their redemp
tion, and before the rains he wrote us that he had agreed with a Trankeeman, that 
hath traded from thence to Muscat severall years to pay him two thousand Rupees 
on his bringing Capttn. Morrice to him, who promised to effect it, and, by whom he 
sent him ten Chequeens, but by what Captn. Morrice, writes us wee dont perceive 
that design succeed[ed.,] nor that he hath reed any relief, nor do wee know how t() 
Convey any thing to him, three [to mand] that wee Long since ordered be sent him 
from Persia being returned to Agent Owen, by all which its apparent, that nothing 
but force can procure their redemption, of which wee have sufficiently advised our 
Masters and of all the Arrabs Pirati~all Actions, and Murders committed on her 
Majestys Subjects, of which the Managers for both Companyes seen to be sensible, 
and promise to take the necessary care, thO wee don't hear yet of any Ships of Warr, 
or others fitted out to chastize them Villains, or to releive us, 

You have been advised of the arrivall of our Masters Ships in England that 
wee have heard of, that wee can Oredit, twas wrote from Metchlepatam about 
[. . .] months since to the New Companyes people here that the Bedford and 
'favistock was arrived England some few dayes after the other eight Ships, but the 
Tavistock being at home the year before, wee know not what to make of that news, 
except the Author mistake her for the Hearne of whose arri[val) wee have not 
heard, and she did not winter at the Mauritius [one line lost]. 

We.e are glad that you opened y 8• latters Pacquett from tho Rt. Honob1e. 
Company to us, seeing your and Bangall Pacquetts was inclosed therein. 

"Your Packet for the Rt. Honobia. Company will goe home by the Aurengzeeb, 
which ship wee hope will depart Bombay in a little time to Compleat her Loading 
with Pepper at Carwarr, wee have Continued on board some of her Copper and all 
her China ware for Kentlage, and all her Raw Silk, and have ordered to be laden 
on her what peice Goods, Cotton yara, Cottou-wool and Pepper the Rt. Honobte. 
Compa.. have on the Island, and then to dispatch her to Carwarr, as beforementioned, 
from w~ence she is to proceed to Calicutt and Anjengo to land three Chests of 
Doll~rs 1f the Piratt be gone of the Coast and 'then for England, she will not want 
above one hundred and twenty five Tons of Ladeing when she goeth from Bombay, 
therefore;wee hope she will receive her last dispatch ere next month expireth, her 
Cargoe will amount to near three lack of Rupees. 

Wee observe what you write concerning 1\:P. John Pitts decease and the New 
Companyes debt at Metchlapatam. 

Your trade going on as formerly, we hope you will b.ave no occasion to expend 
money to procure ye. Benefitt of the Kings Husbulhookum, especially seeing wee 
don't yett hear that any Ships are yett come out to your Coast or any other parts 
for the United Trade. 

1703-04-8 
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Tis Certain that Captn. Lamberts unanswerable Actions have done a vast pre· 
judice to the R•. Honob1e. Co~ pan yes Intere~t in these parts with respect to freighting 
of SLips two and from Persia as w~ll a~. m your. Parts each Ship~ Charterparty 
.sheweth that ye. Rt. Honoble. Compa. are mves~ed Wlt'J;t equa!l power ln all. respects 
when they freight the~ fr?m Po:t to Port m I~d1a as 1l they were lar1en a.t:d 
Consigned to them thAy betng obhged to carry the1r full tonnag~, ~he gt·eat Cabbm 
is always at the CompM. disposall for the most part wee allow It to some great 
Passenger that [ . . . J Goods, the Comander [ • . • J hundred ox:e bales 
for every [ . . . J Ship for Persia [ • • • ] free of Charge ~hat goeth more 
pay [ . . . J tho they ha\'e no partwular accom[ • . .] S~1p but then the~ 
have their neeessarys free [ • . . J of--wood a~d.water for which the [ . . J 
is reasonable by the Company, all [ • • • J Pr1vlledges that the [ • . • J emch 
voyages that [ . · • J of that they [ . • . ] to us their ladein_g their three ~ 
Ca[. . • J of the [ • • . J house, Cuddy [ • • . J and sometimes the room m 
their boats on the Deck when there is a great many Passengers at such sales as they 
can bargain with them and in the same manner Officers sometimes sei;t out their 

' Cab bins it hath been as yet the custom here to lay the greatest obligation possible on 
the coma.nders to carry it civilly to their Passengers, and when they obaerve such 
orders the Companyes :interest is promoted. 

sr. Nicholas Waite with the expence of some money as wee are informed did 
prevail with the late Governour to Excuse his accepting of a Phirmaund att the 
arrivall of his masters expected Ships, and now the Port being shutt by the Dutch 
which causeth the court and our new Governour to [ . . • ] their severityes to 
the Europeans, tis probable that business will not again be brought on the stage. 

Wee wrote you that what Mr. Dubois was[- ]in trust with l\P. Broom was to 
satisfie him for what he said said Dubois in England to make g'>od his first payment 
to the Company, which is proved by the Copy of his receipt inclosed wee [are J very 
.sorry to hear that he is still in the Rt. Honobia. Companyes Debt, and so little left to 
discharge it wee were in hopes that the Goods Consigned to yon and him would have 
Discharged all. 

The Inference you draw from the Dutch suffering so much from this Govern
ment, and that of Bengali wee beleive is right but seeing they have not hitherto 
attained their end that the oppression grows yearly they seem now to be resolved to 
bear it no longer, ' 

[ . . . J for A ccts. of Mr.. [ • • • J you provide 'vith respect to the 
[ . . . J wee draw any more wee will mention l . . . J Bills shall be said in 
or after what rate in [Pagodas]. 
. The news of [ • 0 • J that you reed by the monsoon. wee long since aud were 
advised by the French about three months since of the arrival~ of Colchester at 
BeiJgall. 

Mr. Bruce isextreamly to blame for not advising you and as of Captn. Lamberts 
effects in his hands, what he may do as to Capto. Rouses effects wee don't know 
haveing re~d no letters from Persia since his decease, if he should do by that as by 
the former, it may as you observe be very pernicious to his widdow and Children 
however seeing wee cannot fore:~e<3 how Comandn~. or Officers of Ships may order 
their effer.ts to be disposed of ere their decease wee don't conceive how with safety 
to our selves wee can give such a g:eneraU order as you desire, but wee have wrote 
.Mr. Bruce of the damages he is liable if he detains any Comanders of officers money 
in his hand!! contrary ~o their- orders, whic~ wee have also wrote him must be [sup
pose~] that should make returns by the Hhtp they Comanded or belonged to for 
that 1ts probable as you observe they may have taken up money at [bottomry J in 
England. · 

• \Vee thank yo_u for what you advise Concerning the Hallifax the two ffrench 
Sh1ps bound to Ch1na, and all other news contained in your Letter. 

Wee are glad to hear you can be so well supplyed wth. wheat from Beno-all illat 
grain is trebhle its usuall price here. . 0 

' 
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-----------------------------------------------------
The Letters packed up for you last yea~· shall be sent you this with· garden 

seeds, if we can have liberty to export them. · 

· · 'The two ffrench [ships] that chased the Regard were homewa,·d bound for they 
steered [ • . J gave over their [ • J the Mary is[.· ·;· ·.] 

Honobia. Serv...,. 

[ . . : J relation [ ..• J [. . J them. vill~ins did not proceed to ~· . .] 
that said relation was the occasion of[. . .] ~nhab1tants and the Rt. Honb.e. Comp. 
[ . , .] that about yo. [ . .] Conclude this [ .• ] 

Wee hope the Union will escape the [ .. ] she may keep clear of the two fore-
mentioned [ .. ] Ships gone to China. _ 

The News wee reed from Bombay concerning [the arrivall] of those :ffrench 
Ships at Goa proved false, as wee were advised by the ned Pattamar. · . 

Mr. Thomas Bowyer went SuFra Cargoe on Ship of l\P. Bowchers last Aprill to 
Pegu when he returns wee will demand of him what you write ig due on Accot. of 
freight on the Phrenix: wee did not hear of any effects he brought hither from 
Persia. 

We take notice of the Sum you have reed [for] accot. of the female soldier and 
will order that you have credit in Bombay Books for what your Paymaster disburst 
for the others. 

Capt. Hayes as it falls out hath only injured h]s owners by his long stay with. 
you, 

Captn .• Tohn Wyat did not when he was sent tQ England leave the value of 
one pice on Bombay neither was he ever owner or house or owned a garden on the 
Island Wee are sorry that .Mr. Finch should suffer SJ much by such villain as he 
was, but 'tis riot in our power to help him. 

This Letter wee had begun about the latter end of December when other busi .. 
ness occulTing wee did not finiah it, which hath occasioned our writeing you two 
short Letters Hince by Armenian Conveyances to advise you of [. . , J hath 
lately occurred here J Copyes of wch, are inclosed [and now wee have to reply to J 
three more of yours dated [the 27th, November 4.th, ber and] 23d. December, 

The Catherine arrived here about the 23d. [ . • .] his Circar r . .J the 
time the Howland [ • .J Forts [. ·. • .] -

The Dep [ty Governour] and Councill ,of Bombay have not Wrote us rany 
Letter . .] about the Goods laden out of the Oharleton but Captn, [ . .] there 
wee will enqnire of him concernjng that affair [wrote] said DeptY. Governour and 
Councill what need [here]. 

Wee have repeated. our orders to Mr. Lee &ca. :ffaetors at Oamh!'oone to send 
you wine, fruit &ca. you want for the Rt. Honoble, Companyes accot. yearly, with 
respect to wine wee were worse served last year then you ; for that they sent us 
n_one, and that wee have wrote for horses severall times answer hath been returned 
that no such as wee wrote for could be procured B.ut J n°. Bruce is now with us, of 
whom wee shall enquire concerning his omissions. 

Mr. Bruce tells us that be would ha't"e delivere:i all Captn, Rouses effects to 
Captn. Reid had not all the officers given it under their hands that it was not safe 
for him to do so, the Papers relateing thereto he promiseth to show us, to prove what 
he affirms and he seems to be inclined to pay into the l{t. Honobia. Companyes Cash 
here, what he hath of Captn. Rouses and Captn. Lamberts when wee have adjusted 
this business wee will write you further about it. 

. In Persia the wine doth happen to be much worse [some years] than others 
which cannot be helped, Agent Owen made it last year (Doud being discharged th~ 
Rt. Honobia, Companyes service) but the same man that hath had the Manacrernent 
of that affair many years is continued in his employ, and wee hear that it ~ill be 
'Very good this year, but the bottles as you observe [. • • .] mueh less than 
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they were formerly, abou~ which wee have [ • • • • ] wr~te the Agent severall 
times and wee hope be will [ • • • J care to remedy that ovlll wee [. • • . . } 
most part] a bottle or two [ • • .] seldome want L· . .] & by [. . .] •••. 

Your Sloop [. .]... ... ... .. . 
[Wee] shall be glad to hear that[. • .] home without doing any mischief 
Your Pacquet for the Rt. Honoble, Company wee forwarded by the Howland,-

and all your Paoquetts for Persia as before advised. 
Wee are glad to bear that the Tavistock and Dutches arrived your Coast in 

safety, but concerned that our Old Mastt>rs should take no more notice of your. and. 
our ill circumstances with the Mores Government and that you have no large Supply 
of men by said Ships. 

Wee congratulate your Confirmation by the Honoble, Managers &·observe how 
they have settled[. . .] on your side. 

Wee never expected that large [Stores will] be sent out on the Union Ship-· 
seeing there is so great a quantity of goods unsold at home. 

The man. of WaiT & Union Ships bound this Coast don't appear as we advised. 
in our last, neither have wee any fresh news from Persia or any where elce. 

The Pirate is gone of this Coast without doing any further mischief then 
plundering the Pembrooke [that] wee yett hear. of Captn. Gostlin narrowly escaped 
her. 

The New .Oompanyes separate Ship [Martha] is laid in for a Voyage to Persia. 
and Busserae. 

:By the Ship by which this comes which employed hy the new Companyes·. 
People wee send you a Bale of Salloes and Garden seeds as Cf?' B.ill of Ladeing & 
Invoice inclosed. 

SURRATT 
1\f:A.RCH yB 27TB 1704. 

Your very Loving ffreinds, 
and humble Servants, 

The Bale of Salloes & Garden seeds 
abovementioned will go by the Charlo
ton. 

[one line lost]. 
1 Surat Generall dated the 27th. March 1704:. 

JOHN GABRIEL. 

STEPR~~". [CoLT]. 
E. B[ENDA~]. 
B. WY[cm~J 

; }copyes of three Generalis dated [ • • .] Janl7, and 21111 • 

4· March 170£. 
6 Mr. D11 .Bois receipts to Mr. Broome. 
6 } 'fwo Letter from Captn. Moorie dated the 2d. 
7 Aprill & 10th. 8, 1703. 
8 A Letter from 1\lichrel Keating to Jacob Hilburn 

dated Aprill 9th. 1708. 

9 List of the Packet. 
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No. 28. 
To TB:B HoNoBLB. TBB G:BNXRALT. CoNSULLS RusTocx 

PRESIDENTS, .AGtcNTS7 & FFACTORS, FOB. AFFAIRS APRII..L ys. 2». 1703. 
Oll' THE &:r. HmvoBLB. ENGLISH EAsT INDIA ComP". 
ESPEOIA T.LY TO THOSB RE~IDING IN SURRATT 

GREETING. 

GENTLl!::MEN, 

The severity of our rigii, and fatal circumstances is such that wee can never Rt-od. 24 

want occasion of renewg. our complaints unto you, opportunityes indeed & Convey· f'!;~:J;1 
ance3 for Letters may faile shoulrl wee fall under into the closer restraint of the HappyneM. 

infernal Makar.:annee, but whilst wee remain, tho loaded with irons, in our dark and 
dirty houses, Providence can direct us to write to you unperceived by our adver· 
saries and you may be assured wee desire nothing more than a respectfull correspond· 
ence in order to our deliverance, tb6 wee labour under a mortifying suspence not 
haveing in so long time re;d [any J line from you, nor heard any thing of your 
motions that may be likely to admmister releif and Comfort to us. 

Had sr. William Norris Confirmed your Embargo of the Emaums three Rhips 
at Surat last season proceeded to a Seizure and then sent the Arrabian Captives to 
Gombroon, wee ha [. • . . .J and you had something [one line lost] whereas now you 
are publickly baffled in the face of the whole world, and experiment both the honour 
of Pirates, and Vanity of t be empty promises, and engagements of that Subtle Infi.
dell Abdull Sheek of which wee have formerly been carefull to advertize you. 

Your fatal neglect of the Londons men is the source, and bitter spring of our 
excessive misseries, for they th6 brought up hither were put on the Betelmauls 
Accot. that is to say, at the Publick Charge of the Country, and an allowance much 
greater than ours appointed them for above a twelve month expecting when the 
Government of Bombay would send to demand them, but when no notice was taken, 
nor stoppage made at Surat, th6 the Charles Scepter, and East India Mercht. were 
togatber at Swally, then the poor remains were starved or imprissoned, and this 
Arch Pirate being since more bold, and fearles~ hath proceeded like a tiger against us, 
and w1h. that vigor, as if wee had neither reasonable souls, or bare ye. Similitude of 
Men, he levells all, for if an European Nobleman Nay of thl' highest extraction 
should. fall into his Clutches, he shall fare like the other Slaves, and be no better 
regarded then a Coffree. 

Should any of you be exposecl to the violent heat of the sun, and sand at Castle 
Green, tho but for one day in this month of A prill bare beaded, and without water, 
would it not be thought an Intollerable tyranny, how much more rlirefull are oul" 
Sufferings, that pass years in this much more intemperate Climate, ragged, and. 
sometimes naked, in Irons and swarming wi11 • lice and other vermine, hungry, and in 
want, begging, and not o~taining, haveing our Conscienes violated, wch .. is the 
greatest & worst of oppressiOns. 

Liberty and property are known to be the darling saints, even Idolized by 
the English nntion, and where Conscience, and Religion are in like manner Invad
ed, is it not a wonder you should be so Indifferent. 

· "\Vee are sensible the Gentlemen of Surat ha.ve been confined, and affronted 
unjustly, by that arbitrary, & Insulting Government, ann hope the t·emembrance of 
their sufferings will Dispose them towards a Compassionate regard of us, [. • . ] 
portional, as between a Merchantile [one line lost.] 

Some of our tedious hours have been employed in discourse about the valour 
and success. of our Country against Mehometan Pyratts, Generall Blakes attempt 
against Goletta and Tunis dureing the resurpation of Cromwell, sr. Edward Spraggs 
undertakings on the Algerines under the Castle of Bu(7ia, t.he :Oagg called by that 
name being worn in remembrance thereof, and sr. Job~ Marbrough against Tripoly 
durf:\ing the reign of King Cbarle~ the Second, but above all the success at Sea 
against our next neighbours the French in the reign of our Glorious Sovereign King 
William in our own days, and light lmprizes us still with the belief that our Nation 
can and will deliver us. . . 

1703-04-9 
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But then these Pirates are blown up with a Contrary opinion, and dispise the 
Epglish name, as digenerated from a .ter:ible. and Warrl~e Mars, to a redicuJous· 
and impotent Priapus, and dare Lord Itt m th1s Gulf, and msult the Port of Orm.uz 
and Gombroon in defiance of you who receive an acknowledgement from the Persian, 
for what you formerly did, and is still expected from you, Our unhappy f~te drawing 
us into their power between the Capes of Jasques, and Mozendon, not thirty leagues 
distant from your factory. 

Can you think forbearance will oblige them, did you ever a young frippon 
prove otherwise then an Old knave or did you ever know roguery stop in the full 
Carreer of prosperity? The Portuguez are an Example to the Contrary, for after 
the loss of Mombaz, defended near 8 twelve month by fifteen men, besides women 
against these valeroso's they made a descent on Bundera, and a destructive havock 
tmder your Noses in sight of Makim, Time, and opportunity makes the theif, and you 
know not how soon they may attempt, some of your unprovided, and helpless 
Factoryes, and Shipping if you take not timely care to prevent it. 

It is highly necessary to repeat in all Letters what care shod. be taken to 
obviate and repell the Infernall fury of this Barblrian, he knows how odious 
Circumcision is to European Christians, makeing all that Suffer obnoxious both to 
Censure, and the [. . .] of the[. . .] and in force it against all resistance 
[. . .] so that those [one line lost] in his Account, & on the same Precedent you 
will :find he will Act, till by force of Arms yoa shall compell him to the Contrary. 

Wee recommend our selves, and all to you desireing to be excused if the 
smart of onr sufferings and Greif have transported us into any extravagancy in 
these writeings. Wee are sincerely devoted to the Interest of our Country, and 
passionately desire once more the opportunity of personally approveing our selves. 

No. 29. 

Your most Obliged and faithfull 
humble Servants 

WILL•. MoRRICE. 
P. PoPE. 
MlcHu. KEELLING. 

RUSTOCK 0CTOBEB. 
YB JO-ra 1703. 

To THB HON011
L

1
• TBB G.BNERALL, CoNSULLS, P.aEsiDElfTs, AGE5TS 

& FAC'IORS, li'OB Alnr..uRs Oll' TK.B R'~'. HoNllLs. ENGLISH 
. EAST INDIA 00MP ANTES, AND ESPEOIALL Y TO THOSE 

RESIDEING IN SURA.TT GREETING. 
HON011LB. su. 

The safe ani vall of this Letter amongst you can certifie that wee are still alive 
and that is all for so naked dryed, and hungerstarved are our poor Carcasses, that 
wee have ha:dly strength to walk in our Irons, which the mercyless Tyrant, still 
relen.tles.<J, Wtll not order to be taken off, th6 wee have been Loaden thP.rewith from 
the 15th January wanting but three days of nine months and wee have little reason 
to expect otherwise then the performance of his cruel threatninO"s that death alone 
shall be our relief. 0 

[TheJmiseries wee have endured last heats[. • .J like leopards, with Bailes, 
sores, and one line loBlJ: [Irons] o!er the rocky and uneven paths, to come as water 
to ooo~ [& refresh our 10fiamed ?odtes and when sometimes disabled. by weakness, 
and S1ck:ness forced to pay for It, out of our poor bellves so that our SnfferinO"s 
have been, Superlative in this place and you may from.he~ce make a true JadO"~
~en~ of the disp01~ition of this distractive monster who exults and prides him:elf 
1n hLS accursed Anti-christian misanthropy. ' ' 
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. Our only hopes under God, can, & must rely on you; and ·wee shall remember-
:and call on you with the ·last accints of a dying breath, but for Gods sake (Good 
Gentlemen) lett ·US not expire accusing your neglect of us, as the principall cause, 
both of our Sins and Sufferings, in this Place, nor mortifie and rend our poor hearts; 
with the sight of other of our poor Country men exposed to the same miserie3 for 
want of timely carA and prevention. 

Hee is now rogueing abroad, and all is fish that comes to the nett, no respect 
,of persons, or to Ports where he can prevail, as may appear by what hath been done 
·at Mangalore, Bu8sera, Gongo, and Gombroon, he sticks not at a violation, and 
beleives none hath Courage or force equall with him, because they do not box him and 
pray do you take care of Mahim, Carwarr & Gombroon, perhaps 'rillichery & Cullicut 
may not be to secure, he hath information from Surat when your Europe Ships go 
.off the Coast, therefore February and March are his time of harvest. 

To the shame of our Nation wee are more in number Englishmen Slaves to 
this Cartiff then the Portuguez and are more dispised, but wee hope Queen Ann 
will exceed the Noble Elizabeth in Protection, and. delivery of her poor oppressed, 

:and distressed Subjects. 

The bearer Primus a Guinea Co:ffree, & former servant to Mr. Affleck brings this 
and the a1:companying which have[. . .] Conveyancer one line lost] promised yon 
·will give him as a P,;ratuity but trust him not back with any thing but Letters, tho 
he was faithfull in his Charge last time, nor acquaint him with any Correspondence, 
·or Passages between you and us formerly, for our risgoes are now very Perilous, 
Our Boatswain run away from hence in December, was catcht at Julfur, and 'is noW' 

·:a prisoner in Irons in the Dungeon. 

. If you can remitt mee any mony by Bill to Muscatt, as I think may best be 
done by means of the Chief of Callicutt, Merchants comemg from thence yearly wth 

.(}oconutt, rice, pepper & copra, who are Moors, and can como up to Rustock with
out Danger, it will be a great Charity, and may keep mea alive, but direct it to 
mee who am still in dirision stiled Capitain Ingrez, th8 God knows a most miserable 
:and helpless Captive. 

God almighty direct and Inspire your hearts, preserve your persons, and grant 
·us the Happiness once again of personally acknowledging our selves. 

:My particular respects to Your most oblidged and 
Good Mr. Bendall &c•. faithfull humble Servants 

WILL'M. • .MoRRICE. 

No. 30. 

RusTOOK ys 9TH 011' APRILL 1703 • 

. BROTHER J ACO:B, 

My best r£lspects to you remembred hopeing in Almighty God that these few 
lines will find you in as good and Perfect health, as I am at this present writeing 
thanks b_e to God Almighty for it, Brother I havaing this opportunity I cannot but 
chuse but to acquaint you once more of my hard fortnne and usage since I have been 
t~ken by the Arabs, for they came into Busserah river where they drove aboard of us 
hko [. . .] as they were and fell a cutting down r. . .] then men, Capt". Wilkin· 
son[. • .] and severall [one line lost] people anil some of our Europemen though 
wounded very much made their escape by Jumping over board and swiming to tha 

. shoar my self only and one. £french man being taken by them and bro~~ht to 
Muscatt half or almost dead w1th a violent feavour, where wee wore kept tlll Blloh 

RBCI) 2D.MA'£.' 
1704:? SBU' 
HAI.'I!'YNB88, 
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time the King came down, which was 5 weeks, then I was hurried up into the 
Country to Rustock where the King lives, where my miseries begun afresh for I 
being almost dead the first salutation they gave mea was to ask mea whether I 
would Comply to them, and to be circumcized or nott, if not I was to be Loaden 
with Irons and heaved into prison, and thereto rot like a dog but still their great 
threatnings, an~ high words .did not at all daunt mee, .for the thoughts bow my blessed 
Saviour Jesus d1ed for my s1ns and for us all, I demed them and told them I would 
not comply to them therefore they might tlo to mee as they thought Good, and 
altho they killed my body, they were not able to kill my soul Dear Brother the 
allowance they give mee and all other poor Christians is so small that it makes our· 
livet~ a burden to us, for they give mee ! of a Rupee a month and about 12 seer of 
corn a month wch. God knows is so small there is no living upon it for wee are Cain 
to goe and beg butter milk and bones of the Butchers, so the Dogs fare the worse 
for us all in this miserable Place, still those Infidells came cJaily to me to ask mee to
turn but still I denied them, till at the length of [. • .] weeks they came more like 
dogs then Men Putting me~ and the Rest of .my fello'Y Sufferers in Ir?ns each ~air· 
being almost 40 Pound we1ght and so heavmg mee mto a sad and dismall Prison 
where they said wee should turn or perish like dogs as wee were they gave me a 
small quantity of rotten dates and a little stinking water, by which small allowance 
I continued severall dayA so wasted & dried away and be[ing almost] dead and 
would not veld to them, they took [. . .] by violence [one line lost] they had gotten 
their wills· off us then tl·ose barbarians took of my Irons so here I was kept in a 
short time after I was well here arrived Captn. Morrice and eight men with him all 
in a very good health, but this miserable sickly place soon carried away four of 
them, the other five taken and thrown into Prison and were forced more like dogs 
then men to do to them as they had done to mea before, but still they see that wee wiU 
not follow th~ir devotion they say that wee are going to run away, so the King have· 
·Loa den us again with Irons, and says we shall rott in them like dogs as wee are, and 
likewise wee have a strong gard to look after us, and alwayes have had, the King 
himself calls us stinking lying Dogs for says he they told mee they were Englishmen, 
if they were says he why do not the :Unglish look after them for he says there is no· 
king nor Prince in the world that can do him any harm but God knows it is a very 
easie matter to ruin him both by Sea and Land, Peter Lemon haveing the language 
l:Jas made his escape away and one Englishman which was Captain Morrices Boat
swain and two 'Hackmen with him, now wee hear that the J~nglishman is taken but 
whether he is or r not] wee cannot tell for in this miserable place, we cannot hear. 
nothing but lyes, l>l'ay dear Brother give notice to all poor Europe men to have a 
great care how they come this way & how they fall into the hands of those Infidells 
for it is much better for them to blow up their ship then to fall into their hands · 
for my sufferings, and all other poor Christians in this place is unspeakable. 

lJear Brother Jacob remember my kind love to my poor wife and Child and. 
pray for Gods sake take care of he.r and the Child, and see that she is not wronged 
nor Cheated of what she haS~ in my absence for the Lord knows whether ever I shall 
see her or the Dear Child fur in this miserable place altho my sufferings are un
expressible [ • . • J and what with Irons, [ . . • j and Greif for my 
poor '!ife and Child for lf I might have the whole [world j it would be nothing in 
my mmd without her sweet Company, Pray Remember my kind love to your wife 
and Children and to John Derixon aJJd his wife and Children & likewise to father· 
~homas and to lP'. Simon and his wife and to all the rest of my freinds in Generall. 
11o mote at preEent but I rest and remain your ever loveing Brother till Death. 

J'4ICHAEL KEELLING, 
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'fo 'I'HE HoNBu. THoMAs PITT EsQ.•. 
PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS OF 1HE 
U.Nu:Bo CoMPANY oF MERCHANTs 
OF LONDON TRADING INTO THE 

EAsT INDIEs &o.a.. CouNCIL. 

HoNo»tB. &oA. 

No. 31 

V IZAGAPA.TAM 
.APRILL 17TH. 1704. 

Our last was of the SQth. Ult0
• ad viseing the then needful] since wbir.h the Heod 8th 

Camp is gone & Rustendell and wee puted ext ream good friends who beforo he Ma:r 170'· 
made entrance into Chickacull just llf this side that river cutt off three of the 
P1·incipall Rajas at the hrad of their ..A1·mies wirhout the loss of ever a man of his 
side, which has struck. such a terror into all people that have great reason to beleive 
the Country will be peace&bly and quietly settled under his tiovernwent, and that 
there W('n't be those frequent revolutions as formerly. 

Enulvsed you will receive ye. promised !Jist of our expences· to himself &c". 
which we hope you wiH according to your advises speedily supply us [with. • .] 
we shall most certainly be fati [ • . . Jbdars wch. may [one line lost] which of 
what ill Consequence it may prove wee [leave J to your Hours. &ca. most serious 
Consideration 

In answer to your Honor. &cas. of ye. 29th .. February wee are to add, that wee 
have sometime since sent an account of our ex:pencea, wah, hope ere this you have 
reed and wbat orders you give relateing thereto upon your advice shall particularly 
be observed, 

Your promised supply of Factors provisions wee hope will arrive speedily all 
our business being at a &tand for want thereof, . 

Our Accot. Dead Stock & Books ending Aprill were long since sent you so 
doubt not their being ere this with yonr Honr. &ca. and if you speedily supply us 
with :Factors provisions our present. Books shall be sent you by your pre:fil..ed time 
being brought up to January where they lye for want of Paper, 

As to our treatment and .Negotiation with Rustundell wee advis~d your Honor. 
&ca. at large in our last which hope has mett your approbation haveing endeavoured 
all thingR for the best, and Uonsidering all circumstances wee think wee are come off 
very well, 

In answer to your wanting our Dyaryes, and Consultations, we inferr that all 
business of Consequence and Moment wee insert in our Generalis, and omitt 
troubleing you with the (lther frivolous concerns of little importance, as peoples 
going and Uomeing into the Town and the like, for fear of being impertiuent 
haveing been formerly reprehended when wee sent our Consultations and diaryes at 
large frequently that they were troublesome half not being worth the reading and 
the other half not worth [tbe writeing] but if. your Honr. &o". [ • • • J at large 
as formerly upon :your advice it shall be effected, and which is the present needful! 
from 

1703-04-10 

HoNo»u. &c"'. 

Your most humble Servt•. 

SIMON HoLCOMBE. 

THOM8
• STABLES. 

RoBT. CRANWELL. 
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No. 32 

To THE HoNoau. THOMAS PITT EsQ.•, 
PRESIDEN'l' FOR. AFFAIRS OF THE H.'~', 
HoNo•La UNITED ENGLISH EAST INDIA. 
C031PA!'IY ON THB COAST Oll' CHURMANDELL, 
.AND GoVER.NOUR OF FoRT 8'~'. GEoh.GB & 
8'~'. DA.viD &o". CouNCILL. 

HoJSoBLB SR. &c.a.. 
Becidtot~t.. Just now is come to hand your Honor. &au. of theptDo. Inshnt, Wee have care
l1aJ170'' ·fully perused both your Generalis of the 27th January and 16 February, in the first 

of which we reOd orders for sutnmoning our Merchants in order to agree upon 
Musters, and th?ir prises for an Inves.tment ~or t?e Honobte. United OompY, and in 
the latter directions to send them w1th the1r .pnzes to your Honor. &c'\ for your 
approveall, but [in J neither don't find yo.ur orders ~o send up the Musters ti~l 
the prizes r . . . J has often press [twa ltne'J lost] Wtth the best Arguments he IS 
ma~-;ter of, l>y often summoning all the Merchants to Councill, and eagerly pressing 
them to Conclude the prizes, But till the Ballance of their last Acoount is paid 
them, they are unal;>l9 to undertake it. sin~e the Ma1'lagers have directed that no 
money must he Issued out before hand, so tbat wee have ocoasioned no delay in this 
matter, By this Conveyance wee send your Hono'. &oa.. Three Musters of ordina.ry 
Longcloth N°. 1, ~ & 3 One of S:tllampores N°. 3 and for the Musters of 40 & 50 
Coved Betteelas wee can't meet with a better than our Old Master's and therefore 
have pitched upon that if with your approveall. 

Croome Cawn is sent for by 8urupsing he left Trevendeporam few days since, 
Without doing any prejudice to our Bounds, which ,he was deterred from by the 
methods wee took. 

M:r. Farmer shall have his Sallary as the others are to have, and Mr. Landen 
shall be paid his from the lOth January last, to which time he has already 
[acquainted] he received it, 

Wee have reed the Paper by the [ , • • J but wee shall be in want of a 
1arger supply, which [request] you will please to send us by the first opportunity. 

Dow'd Cawn wee hear is seoureing his Army at Arcott for fear of the Moratta's 
when he marched this way wee shall expect your Honor. &c81

, orders for our 
Government, 

Wee very gladly understand the safe arrivall of ship Queen, and Sloop Grey
hound from Bencoolen and note the great summa drawn upon your Hono". &c'. from 
thence, We shall be forced to give our Bills to such an amount as will defray the 
necessary ex:pences of the Garrison except your Honr. &ca.. will please speedily to 
send us a supply or perm itt us to take up money for that purpose with. due respects, 
we crave leave to subscribe. 

FoRT 8"'. DAvm 

MAY Y·. 6TH. 1704 

HoNoBLI, s•. &c .... 

Your most humb1•. Servts. 

GABRmL RoBERTs. 

EDru:n. MouNTAGUE. 

RALPH INGRAM. 

JoHN BERLU. 

TREVOR GAMES. 
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To TH:B HoNoBn. THoMAS PITT EsQ.•. 
PRESIDENT &~. CouNCIL FOR AfFAIRS 
-oF THB R". HoNoBu. UNIT EO CoMP4

• 

TRADING TO THE EAST INDIES 
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Yours of the 15th with an Addition of three Paragraphs the l~tb. Ultimo I 224, Mar 

re~d yesterday. & had the day before sent away Eight Horses, part of the Daa.d 170
"' 

Stock of the United Company, Four of which are already valued in the List of 
Dead Stock delivered you~ ltfr. Fl'ewen which four have their price putt down in 
the List Inclosed I dont rem·~mb3r you ever writt for the Horses before or since 
November last at which time I could not deliver them to you, for there was no 
United Companys Servants then in India, neither could the Colchester have taken 
them in, when the Ship was so full of Goods, the reason I now sent th9m is the 
good opportunity "f their going with the Dutch Cheifs [Peo]ple not questi(.)ning 
your approbation of what [ .•. J for your selves write that they mu;t rem:1in tilt 
an opportunity of shipping offers believing they will be in dan5er to be lost if th~y 
come by land <ifr reason of the troubles in the Uountry which is now secured W' their 
going with so many white men as the Dutch Chief has with him, 

The Dead stock or the greatest part thereof lyes in the House where I live, 
there being none at the Old ffactory but what Mr. Frewen left there when he went 
from hence, and had it not been for the Deai. Stock I might have gone to Ma:lda
pollam which I always designed, there I need N ott keep half the number of people 
which I am obliged to keep at this place especially at such time when people could 
not sleep at quiet for fear of being surprized. in the night ~ the Morattas for which 
reason 1 think the United Compa. should bear part of the Charges. · 

Mr. Frewen left in the Old £factory 6 Peons who have not reed their wages 
since he went as they tell mee, if you'l order mae to pay them (from the] United 
Companys Account, l'le disburse the money, [there] is 3 m.'lre and a Bramine at 
Yaddapollam :£factory, 

The Morat.tas are now gone from hence therefore no occasion to send down any 
people upon that account, 

There is no occasion for repairing the brick Wall round the New :£factory at 
:Maddapollam it wants only a Coat of Chinam to keep the Bricks from the "\Veather 
that S{\ they might not moulder away, but aa you write that you mJ.y receive fulbr 
orders about these ffactorys ~ next shipping tis better to deferr it ftill] that time, 
for twill be very difficalt getting fresh water enough thi111 dry season to work the 
Chinam I'l send to Maaapollam to know how long the old £factory \Vall may stand 
without repairing, or [what] the Charges may come too to prop it upp to stand two 
or three months longer, and then act therein according to your orders, I have taken 
the Dark Grey Horse at 60 Pagodas, and given the Dead Stock Creditt for the same, 
there is still one black horse in my .Possession belonging to the United Company 
I am · 

lhTCHLEPAT.Al'tl 

MAYY 11.1lm.l704. 

The Charges of the HorE~es to Fort St. 
George shall send you so soon as the Peon 
returns to give me an Accot. of what he 
may have expended on the Road. 

Your most humble Servt. 

wx. TILLARD. 



Jleod mto. 
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To THB HoN011L•. THOMAS PITT RsQ•. 
PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS orr THB R'~'. 
Ho~">o11 u. UNITED CoMP4

• OF MERCHTS. 

LoNJJON TRADING TO THE EAsT 

INDIES &c"'. CouNCILL 

HoNo•t•. &c"'. 

No. 34. 
VIZA.GAPATAM Y8

• IOTa:. MAY 1704: 

On the 28t.h. IDtimo wee were Honol1l. with yours of the I9t~~. Ditto 'I?' Ship 
Dorothy with the Treasure Factors Provisions &ca. sent us by her whose amount 
wee hne carryed to rour Credit in onr Account and wee return your Honr. &c•. all 
due tLanks for your necessary an.d expedition~ Sup_ply, which came v~ry oppor
tunely and has maintained our Cred1t and reputation w1th the Nabob, w1th whom 
wee l1ave a very freindly Correspondence, 

Our Generall Books ending last month shall no unexpected occurrence· 
intervening be certainly sent you according to your order by September, 

Wee are sorry the Substance of our Letters is Generally so unpleasant, which 
wee cannot help, for wee cannot live without e:xpences upon perueall whereof if your 
Honor. &ca. shall find wee make any triviall or unnecessary Charges wee acknowledge 
ourselves lvable to the moe,t sattyricall Aspersions, and the worst of sensures, and for 
easeinoo and alliriating our Charges it wholly depends on Investments of which 
haveii~ writt your Honor &ff'. at large in our last wee shall avoid now troubleing 
you with a needless repetition, 

Our Town came so in Arrears by the great want of Rains so that the Renters of 
our Towns under this haveing no crop by the great drought were not able to Pay the 
Kistees duly as usuall but however whPn tha year is expired and the Account made 
up and the Hevenues all Co11ected the Town will nigh upon if not totally clear it self, 
and there will be but little or no loss by it, . 

As to the raizing or Continueing our Settlement wee shall acquiesce with what 
the Comp•. or your Honor. &c•. shall think fitt, our :Mannagement neither bas or shall 
give any occasion of the former haveing allways exerted our Endeavours for the 
best according as the exigence of .Affairs would permitt as wee shall still continue to 
do but the freque11t unexpected revolutions that have happened and anticipated our 
well laid designes wee could not prevent, but wee always took that care as among 
all tl•ose diAturbances to secure the Comp". Estate a.nd Goods from being plundered 
or 1naae away with, which wee hope may be accounted an acceptable peice of Service, 
eSpecially when the Dutch our neighbours have so often Sustained damage thereby, 

The only incouragement wee can ~ive to make our settlement approved of and 
ContiiJued is to advise that under Rustundell Cawns Government there is no 
appearance of those frequent revolutions happening and that therefore wee will 
Invt>st in Langeloth, Sallampore8 or what your Honor. &c•. shall desire any fUme 
of money not exceeding bOOOO Pagodas by Christmas a due proportion whereof to 
come in for t.be September Shiping, which wee leave to your Honor. &cu. conside
ration and Committ our selves and Settlement to the Honobia. Comp•. and your 
Honor. &cu. Candour and Protection, 

Wee advised in our last the Departure of the Camp and now Inclose accordinoo 
to your order the Copys of the Nabobs Perwana's. o 

Mess"'. Morton and Horden are allowed according to your Honor. &c•s. direc
tions, and they return your Honor. &if'. all due thanks for your favorable care of them, 

'Vee observe your Honor. &cas. kind il!tiulgence and Grant to .Aiessrs. Griffith 
and Dugden to whom wherefore wee shall consigne all Vessells may be bound from 
this Place to that Port, and web. is the present needfull from 

P. S. HoNonB. &c~-. 

'Vee must desire your Honor. &c•. Your most humble Servants 
to send us some flints haveing none 
but what are in the Army. SIMON lJ OLCOMBE. 

THOJU8 ST.!BLF.:S. 
Ron'~' CRANWELL. 
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To THE HoNoBn, THOM.a.S PITT EsQR. 
PBltSIDENT FOR AFFAIRS OF THE RT. 
HoNoJits. UNITED ENGLISH EAsT INDIA 
CoMPANY ON THE CoAST oF CHORllANDELL & 
GovERNOUB OF FFO.B.T s-r. GEO.B.GK & s-r. DAVID &ca.. CoUNOILL 

HoN11 L:8. SB. &c .... 
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Our last to your Honor. &ca.. was dated the 6th, .Instant, and by the same Reod p•o. 

Conveyance sent you three Musters of ordinary Longcloth and one of Sallampores June 1704-. 

which if you approve of wee shall count the Pungeumes and when wee agree the 
prizes thereof with our Merchants, oblige them to the aame Number, with whom 
wee have latly had seveull meetings, in order to fix the prizes of said Musters, and 
yesterday after a long debate, they insisted upon the following heads, 

Imp'. 
That the Ballance of their old Account be forthwith paid them, because they 

say they have no other stock to Issue out for buying of Goods, and since the Compa.•. 
orders are so possitive that no mony must be impre~'t to them beforehand they are 
absolutely unable to undertake the Investmt till they receive that mony. 

Secondly 
Since the Companys urgent occasions requires their makeing an Investment at 

this time, and the Mora.tta Army reported to be so very near, they are apprehensive 
and fearfull that their mony and Cloth may be seized in the Country, and therefore 
insist that upon due proof thereof the Company should be obliged to pay them what 
damage they sustained, 

TMrdly 
That they cannot oblige for any great quantity of Cloth because their Joint 

Stock mony is no more then fifteen Thousand Pagodas in which is Included their 
Godown and·other necessary buildings here, so that they won't have above Twelve 
Thousand Pagodas clear mony to carry on this Investment. 

Fourthly 
In Consideration the Company have directed no other sorts of Cloth then 

ordinary Longcloth, ordinary Sallampores, and 4V or 50 Coved Betteelas, and have 
forbid their Providing of those Goods by which they were formerly Greatest Gainers, 
for which reason they demand the following prizes Vizt. 

For Longcloth ordinary No. 1. 34 Pags. <({} Corge brown 
D0 • ... ... ... No. 2. 32k ·rags. <({} Corge D0 • 

Do. N°. 3 they will not undertake to provide any 
Sallampores ordr1• 2jco. broad N°. 3 15 pag•. C{j)' Corge 
Do. ... No. 4 14 D0 • 

l3etteelas 40 Coveds ... No. 25 33! Do. 
Do. • •• N°. 26 35 D=-. 
Do. 50 Coveds N°. 27 4:2 Do. 
Do. • •• No. 28 44 Do. 

The Longcloth and Sallampores they will oblige to sort either by our Old 
Masters Musters or by those wee have sent your Honobte. &ca.. from hence wch. you 
shall best approve of, 

:Fijthly 
That as soon as they have brought in Goods to the Amount of Three Thousand 

Pagodas· and the Companys Chop be put thereon, they be immediately paid for the 
same in ready mony here, and that the Comp"'. be obliged to take, what Goods thev 
can provide between thiR and the 15th. September next, or till such time as the 
Company forbid them provideing any more, and that dureing the Continuance of 
this Contract, wee oblige to Contract with no other Merchants whatsoever, 

.All which wee think Termes so unreasonable as well as unusuall, and the prizes 
of ye Cloth so high, that wee could not Consent thereto and therefore lay them 
before Your Honor. &c\ for your further Directions. 

1 '7 (I ~LO.L.__ 1 1 
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The .l'ersons Concerned iu the Death of .Francisco d.e piwJ., ac<~oidiug to your 
Honor. &c~~.~~. directions are still kept close prisoners from whom wee have reed Peti· 
tions for their releasement, or to be brot. upon their tryall, therefore request you· 
will please to send your directions about that business, 

The Destiny Briggantine arrived here about eight days since, who delivered us 
some packing Stnff, and a box of Medicines, but whether the whole he is obliged to, 
()r no, wee can't tell, haveing r';cd neithet· invoice or Bill of Loading for the same, 

The J uncan.neers of Boomipollam still continue their Insolence and very lately 
gott to gather about one hundred Horse, and foot with Intentions to seize upon out· 
paople, and carry them up Prisoners to Waldore, which obliged us to send a party 
of Men from hence, Which as soon as they had nbtice of they .fled, Them fellows are 
Continually giving us trouble· without the Least provocation on our side that wee 
know of, so that except Your Honor. &ca. will please to appoint them some Chastise
ment, they will not let our Peons Pass in quiet and safety, with what Letters and 
charge they have, . 

In our last Generall wee requested your Honor. &c6
• would please to send us 

some money- to defray the necessary charges of the Garrison. The Ballance of the 
United Companys Cash last month was near Four 'rhousand Pagodas in Debt and 
ye. Paymaster will want fourteen or fifteen hundred Pags. more, for this months 
.expences besides the Covenanted Servants have not yet hacl their Sallary, which 
with the arrears will amount to near Twelve hundred Pagodas, so that unless you 
will please speedily to send us a supply wee shall not be able to pay the mens Wages, 
for wee have already been forced to borrow what wee can here, Which being the 
needful! with due respects wee crave leave to Subscribe. 

FoRT s-r. DAVID 

MAY YR. 27TH. 1704: 

No. 35 
To THE HoNn•. THOMAS PITT EsQ.a. 
GoVERNOUR OF FORT s:r. GEORGE PRESJDT. 

oF M.ADRA.s,:; FO& AFFAIRs 'l'HE RT. HoNo»u, 

GoVERNOUR &c. CoMPANY oF MERCHANTS 

011' LONDON TRADING TO THE EAST 

INDIEs &o". CouNCILI 

HoN11u. s•. &o..... s••. 

HoNoBu. s~~. &0'-. 

Your most humble Servants 

GABRIEL RoRKRTS. 

Emf11
• MouNTAGUK. 

VICESS'. GRIFl'ITH. 
RALPH INGRAM, 

JOHN BKRLU. 

T. GAMES. 

Wee have before us two of your Hono~". &c'. Letter to this ffactory of date the 
27th September & 6 N ovembr reed Cij} Ship Howland from Surat the 25th Currant 
to wch wee return answer, 

Our late Cheif of this Place ]\{r James Bruce left u~ and went for Surat on 
Ship Success the 21st January past, and from thence he designes for England. 

As to the 6 Horses your Honor. &ca ord[ er] to be provided yearly for your 
place, wee shall write to the Agent and Counc1ll at Spahaune thereabouts, and send 
them Copys of your Letters and what orders given us shall b~ observed. 

Mr. Bruce carryed all Captn Lamberts and Captn. Rouses estate with him to 
Surat, so at present can say no more to that, the Generall and Councill is [advised] 
thereof. 

To this time your Honor &c" Bill [drawn] on us for ten thousand three 
hundred and five Rupees is not come to our sight when lloes it shall be duely satis
fied, and wee shall draw the amount back on your Honor. &ca. as directed, 
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\v' ea art: gb.d to heat· your Honor &c... reed the Carpetts sent Zt{ the Lonuou, 
:Mr Bruce at his departure telling us he had forgott to charge them in the Invoice 
-their amot Comes to Shahees 1000 which was allowed to Mr. Bruce, and carryed to 
.your accot in our Books which is transferred to Accot. Currant Bombay, 

'V P. have reed the List of what your Honor. &ca.. requires yearly from this Place, 
. and what wee can pro~·ide good shall be sent if possible by <;mr M~sters shipping or 
private ones, if can perswade them to carry them on freight which comonly js ,·ery 
diffioult tv doe, except your Honor. &ca.. agree with the Comandrs. and Supra Car· 
goes before they proceed on their Voyage, \Vee will take care for the future if the 
\Vine proves good, that the enordered supply yearly be sent, as to the smallness of 
the flasks wt:e can say nothing to, but the Agent wee doubt not when hears your 
Honor. &css. Complaints will see it rectified, due care shall be taken here when the 
wine and rosewater is packt up that they have their full quantity of bottles in each 
Chest. 

\Vee are almost past all hopes of ever getting cleare our poor Country men out 
of Arabia some time sinre a person wee sent on purpose to endeavour their Clearance 
and wee a~reed to give him 50 Tomands upon his bringing Capu1

• Morice alive to 
us, wee hear nothing from him as yett but hope God will give him good success in 
his designe. 

Wee observe that the six thousand Shakees Lent here to Captn Reid on his 
·owners accot is paid to your Honor &ca. 

Your Honor. &ens Pacqt. to Spahaune shall be duly forwarded in one or two 
days time more 

Some time since by a Dutch Ship that arrived here from Cocheen wee heard of 
the arrivall of two french Men of Warr at Pollicherry pray God send our Shipping 
clear of them for the news your Honor. &ca. has been pleased to send us wee return 
·our most hearty thanks and could wish wee had any here to retaliate the same 
favour, but at present wee are not so happy not haveing for this seven or Eight 
months reed any certain news from Europe, nor one Oazett, which is very strange, 
wee are in daily Expectation of receiving some ad vices from Spahawn .and Alleppo, 
which if worthy your Honor. &clUJ. knowledge, wee shall not be wanting in our 
Dutyes to forward it to your Honor. &ca. by this years Shipping, wee add not elce 
at present but wishing prosperity to our Rt. Honobie. Masters Affairs and health & 
happiness to you Honor. &ca. persons conclude this from 

Go:uBROONE 
·2gur. APRILL 1704 

P.S. 

The Inclosed for the President 
·and Councill of Bengali desire may be 
forwarded 11 first opportunity Idem 

No, 36 

'To THE H.ON011LB, THOliAS PITT Et'lQ.a. 

PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRs oF THE RT. HoNol!LB 
UNITED E~GLISR EAsT INDIA CoMP.a. 

ON THE CoAsT OF CaoRMANDELL AND 
GovERNOUR oF Fon-r 8'~'. GEORGE AND S'~'. 
DAVID &cA. CouscrtL 

Ho:iol!LB su.. &o' 

Your most Obedient and 

Humble Servants 

WILI.IAM LEE. 

J A8 RAULI:SS. 
Eow». DENNIS. 

.on the fith. Ins~ant wee recd-7our Honor. of the Stat past Month Wee are not 
senstble of any evaston wee m~de 1n our answer an~ onl~ Courted the words of your 

v<>wn Generall because taxed wtth neglect of complymg tnereto, · · 

Reod ye 13th 
.Tone 1704: 
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The Musters were the best wee could procure, and such a sort of Cloth as wee 
then thought our Merchants able to Comply with, but Since your Honor. &ca. think 
them very ordinary please to send us such al:i you approve of, 

Wee shall expect a supply of book Paper by the first Conveyance, all that wee. 
have being now in use for Coppying last years books The Deputy Governour has: 
wrote to Ponticherry, and all he could procure, there was two Hheams of Ordinary 
Paper which if you please shall be sent you, 

Since the receipt of your Honor. &c11
". wee have had a meeting with our Mer· 

chants, and laid before them the great prejudice the Company would Sustain if they 
did not immediately commence the Investment and procure for them a good quantity 
of Bales for the September Shipping and therefore earnestly pressed tltem to accept 
of reasonable prises, but to all our perswasions and Arguments they were mute and 
positively bent, not to deviate from their last unreasonable pnses and proposeall, 
and wee cant think of any other method to correct their Stubborness but that which 
your Honor. &ca. mentions Vizt. 'ro appoint some others to undertake this Invest
ment, and thereby make them sensible of their Error) for perhaps they are of opinion 
if they dont undertake it here is no body else can, It may for the future be a very 
good peice of service to the Company to undeoei ve them Wee have not been wanting· 
often to lay before them the Honoble Managers orders to be observtd iu makeing· 
their lnvestmentR by which they were Very sensible the Rt. Honoble Company would 
run no risque in the Country of Morattas or otherwise, 

They have alledged to us many reasons for their backwardness in not under· 
takeing this Investment but the most Substantiall they give is (notwithstanding 
your Hono'·. &ca. thinks their fortunes so considerably improved) they really have· 
not a Stock of their own sufficient to doe it, anti the Morratas Army lying within 
few days .March of Us, they say JPakes it very dangerous hazarding Mony into the 
Country, and difficult to procure Cloth, and if the Morrattas march into these parts 
most Certainly the Weavors would leave their habitations and Employs. 

Persuant to your Honor &c'~8 • direction "ree shall endeavour to find out other 
Merchants who will undertake to provide Cloth, but wee dispare of success haveing 
already Summond all the ablest Merchants in the Bounds who all refused provideing 
of Cloth, except wee ht:~,d liberty to Issue out Money to them beforehand which wee 
are expressly forbid by the Honoble. Managers Orders, 

Wee shall observe your Hour &cas orders in sending to you the persons 
concerned in the Death of Francisco de Pina, with the wittnesses by the first 
conveyance of ~hipping. 

The Invoice and Bill of Loadin~ for Gunnys &ca. sent us Cij} the Destiny 

Briggantine, wee reed Inclosed, 
The Cattwall or head Renter of the J uncans of Boomiapo1lam, Awashewack. 

&c" has sent hither one of his people requesting his usuall present, and to assure 
Us that for the future none of our People shall be molested as they pass his Juncans, 
To wnich wee answered could give little credit to his Masters promisses but if be 
would come himself and give us a satisfactory assurance of his future quiet behaviour,. 
he should receive the usuall C@ [cent. J 

If hereafter he or his people continue their insolence we shall put in execution 
Your Honor. &cas. orders & send a Sufficient force to beat them soundly or seize the 
heads and bring them hither. 

From the (Jlt0
• December last wee have kept a distinct Cash Book for the 

United Compa. from that time wee have r;cd but Pagodas Two Thousand from your 
Honor &ca. for defraying the Charges of this Garrison, and till within these two 
months last past very little Custome bas coml3 in so that your Hono1

•• &ca. must 
needs be sensible the United Companys Cash must be in debt, But more parhcularly 
by our Letter of the i8th. February which advised how much the Cash was in debt 
at that time, and on the 11th. of March wee acquainted your Honor. &ca. that the 
Two Tlwusand Pagodas then sent Us, would not pay the ba11anoe of the Preoeeding. 
month by one Thousand Pagodas, and in all our Letters since, complained of [our J 
want & desired a Supply whiob wee now again earnestly request or the men must 

go unpaid at the end of the month, for wee can borrow no more Money here, 
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Inclosed wee re~d Translate of Peddaway Duppa, and N egapa's Petition to 
your Honor &ca who were called up, and imediately ordered to go to Madrass, to 
which they answered that they never sent any Petition, neither did they ever 
Authorize or appoint any Persons to deliver any on their Accot. however wee shall 
perme your Honor &caa direction in sending them with the persons formerly order
ed who have long since had possitive Commands to be gone, and have no ways been 
detarded by any body here, but on the Contrary threatned punishment if they 
delayed going. 

Mr. Vicessimus Griffith shall be instat[ ed] in the Customers Employ at Cudda
lore and the other Gentlemen in the PoRts formerly directed by you Honor. &ca. But 
in ours of the 24th. Aprill wee advil!led that M''. Mountague could not take upon him 
the Warehousekeepe:rs business and supervise the Books, and therefore prayed your 
Honor &cas directions which of the Employs be must Officiate in, being unable t(} 
performA both, Which he request yor next order, 

By this Conveyance wee send your Honor. &ca. our Consultations, Dyary and 
Account of Cash to the Ultimo past month, As also an Ac~ount of what Sallary is 
due to the Rt. Honob1e. English East India Companys Servants to March Jast with 
the Arrears from the 22d July 1702 and Mr. Mountagues Accounts of Tobacco 
Eeetle and Ganjee of Cuddalore to the Ult0

• Febry. And Mr. Farmers Accots. of 
Tobacco Beetle and Gangee of Tevenapatam to the Ulto0

• January, \Yhich with our 
due resFects is the needfull from 

FoRT ST. DAVID 

JUNE 'IB lQTIJ• 1704. 

HoNolltE sa· &c4 

No. 37 
To THE HoNouE, THoMAS PITT EsQ.8 • 

PRESIDENt FOR AFFAIRS OF THE ur. HoNolltll. 
UlliiTED ENGLISH EAsT INDIA. CoMP..~. 
IN THs CoAsT OF CHoRMANDELL, AND 

GovER~.'>UP. oF FoRT 87
• GEORGE, AND ST. 

DAVID &c.~. CouNciLL. 

Hoxo11
tB. sa. &cA 

Your most humble Sen·ts. 

GABRIElA HOBERTS. 
EnM» MouNTAGUE. 

VICESS. GRIFFITH. 

RALPH lNGR.All. 
JoHN BERLU. 

TREVOR GA.MR3. 

Our last to your Honor. &c"' was dated the }Qth. Instant which accompanied Reed 2•th. 

our Dyary Cons~ltatio;ns and Account Cash to the Ult0
, May, And also an Account ~~~:a~aor~ 

of what Sallary IS due to the }{t, Honoble. English East India Compaoys Servants to 
March last, with the Arrears from the 22d. July 1702, Mr. Mountague's Accounts of 
Tobacco Beetle and Ganjee of Cuddalore to the 1Jlt0

• February, and Mr. Farmers 
Accounts Beetle Tobacco and Gaujee of Tevenapatam to the L'lt0

• January last, all 
which we~ hope bas arrived with you in safety, 

Our last advised your Ronr. &ca. upon what Termes wee stood with our Joint 
Stock :Merchts. and being then not able to come to any conclusion with them, P~r .. 
suant to your orders on the 15th Im-1t. wee sumoned about Twenty of the Ablest 
Merchants within our bounds, and laid before them the Honohie. th!3 Ma;agers 
?rders to be observed in their future Investments, and proposed to them the make
mg an ~nvestmeut upon those Termes when they required till four i11 the Afternoon 
to Cons1der thereof and then again attended to enter into a Partnership and raise a 
Stock of 'fen Thousand pagodas for provideing Cloth for the Company, And that by 

1703-\14-12 . . 
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Monday foUowi_ng they would adjust all Matte~a among~t themse1ves r~ady to ~ttend 
us in Consultation to a~ree the Musters and prizes, wh10h they acoordmgly dtd and 
laid before us Severall Musters, but none so good as our Old Masters, And therefore 
if your Honor. '&ca. approve thereof, Tis agreed those to be the Musters, and the 
Cloth they provide shall be of the same goodness and finess, and the same Number 
of·Pungeums or Threads, It would be to tedious to trouble your Honot'. &ca. with a 
repetition of the long debade wee had, and of. the many Arguments and perswasions 
wee used, to bring these Merchants to the lowest PrizAs, & after all the best Termes 
wee could bring them to, was to accept the same prizes as given the Joint Stock 
Merchants last Year, which wee think something Cheaper because the Merchants 
are obliged to Issue out their owne money, and ye. Honobia. Man-nager.s have forbid 
the provision of those sorts by which they were formerly most gainers & haveing 
not yett received from your Honor. &ca. dirt'!ctions t'l what amount this Investment 
must be or how much of each sort of Cloth wee must provide, Wee have agreed, 
"That supposeing the Investments to be for Fifty Thousand Pagodas the merchants 
he obliged to bring in 

Lon!lcloth Ordinary N°. 1 & 2 to tho Yalue of Pag'. 23000 
Sallampores ordinary 'S0

• 3 & 4 17000 
Betteelas 40 & 50 Coveds ... 10000 

{)r proportionably for what sume your Honot'. &ca. shall direct this Investment to be 
made, and the Company to pay for the same as fast as they bring it in in ready 
money here. 

The :Merchants likewise oblige to bring in Twenty five Thousand Pa~odas 
-worth of Cloth for the September Shipping, and the remaining Twenty five Thou
eand Pagodas for the January Shipping, bllt wee have reason to hope they will 
provide a greater suiiie for the September Shipping if no accident attends them in 
the Country, · 

The Merchants are obliged to run the risque of all their money, and Cloth in 
the Country and to bear the loss "of whatever may happen by Warrs with the 
::Morattas, Stoppage of the Country Government or any <'ther accident whatsoever 
And wee are no farther ingaged but to as.oist them the Charge of which they are 
to beare. and for all other articles the same as in our former Contract These are the 
best Teims, wee could bring them tn, \Vhich if your Honor. &c'. is pleased to 
·.approve, Wee request yor. speedy answer, that the Merchants may be able to comply 
in point of time, 

Inclosed your Honor. &ca. will receive a List of stores belonging to the Gov
·ernour & Company of Merchants of London tradeing into the East Indies, \Vhich 
wee think propf::lr to be bought of them for Account of the United Company aad 
:absolutely necessary for the use of this Garrison, but before wee proceed therein 
wee pray Your direction & whether wee must buy them at Olltcry or Value them 
at the present marked price. 

Since writeing the foregoing the Old Joint Stock Merchants with the new 
appeared before us, and requested they might be joined togather for the better 
carrying on this Investment, Which wee have Consented to, if with your approveall, 
because their Joint Stock will be the more inlarged & this Investment the sooner 
Compleated, 'Vhich being ·the needful!, with our due respects wee crave leave to 
Subscribe 

.FORT 8". DAVID 

JUNE THE 21n. 1704:. Your most humble Servl4. 

H ABRIEL RoBERTs. 
Ema», MocNTAGUE. 
Vrc~.s·. GRI.ll'FITH. 
RALPH INGRAM. 
JoqN BERLU. 

TREVOR GAMB3. 
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No. 38 

To THE HoxoB111
• THOMAS P1TT EsQ.~~.. 

PRESIDENT AND GOVERNOUR OF FORT ST. 
GEORGF. &c". & THI~ GENTLEMEN OF THE 

COUt\CILL. 

THE PETITION oF SARAH EYTON 'VInnow L"i FoRT Sl'. GEoRGE. 

Humbly Sheweth 

47 

That your Petitioner haveing by the last advices from the 'Vest Coast reed the 
very sorrowfull news of the De"th of her Dear husband, Natbaniell Eyton and to 
add to her trouble, been advised withall that he dyed Intestate and left his Accots. 
n1Jt in that good order as cod. be wished, which may prove a very great detriment 
to Your Poor Petitioner Exnept your Honor. &cs.. will be pleased to stand her freind~ 
Sh; therefore now doth humbly request Your Honor. &ca.. to write to those Gentle
men who are at the Head of Affairs there that they wod. appoint fitt persons to 
bring up Mr. Eytons .Accounts (wherein she humbly Couceivrs Mr. Anthony 
Atkinson [may J be assisting to them, as haveing been acquainted with her hnsbands 
busine~s a long time) that after all just debts are satisfyed, Your Petitioner may 
have the Remainder for her Subsistance, she haveing nothing elce to depend upon, 
and she is in hopes, that if Mr. Eyton hath Justice done him there, and his accounts 
trnely brought up, that she may have Sufficient to live upon, in regard that her 
husband was no spend thrift, and since his goeing to the 'Vest Coast, hath been all 
along in such Employmt. as in so many Years he might fairly and justly get a 
Competent Estate, And she further Petitions your Honor, &ca.. that you would please 
to write to the Gentlemen there to pay into the H.t. Honob1e. Oompanys Cash what 
may be left of Mr. Eytons Estate after his debts are paid, and to send over bills for 
the receiving of it here, or to order it to be remitted in any other way or method as 
to your Honor. &ca. shall se2m good, and your .Petitioner as in duty bound shall 

·ever pray, 

FoRT :-;T, GEORGE JuNE yE, 26 1704. 

J.To. 39 

·To THE Ho:xoBtB. THOMAS PITT EsQ."&. 
PRESID~NT &cA.. CouNciLL FOR AFFAIIts 

OF THE ur. HoN08
LB. UNITED ENGLISH 

CoMPANY T.RADEING TO THE EAsT 

INDIES. 

Reed in y• .. 
!Iii J 11D.8 
1704:. 

I have now before mee yours of the 15t11 • which I reCd Instant no wonder the Reod 6th. 

Horseg were eo many days after the Letters when they stayed so long at Pollicat, ~~!fa~ 'f' 
am glad to hear three of them are Aold so well as to yeild more then the arnot. of the 
Charge of all the Horses on the road, for if wee had kept them here, wee could not 
have sole-! them at all, haveing endeavoured it above eight months agoe but in vain. 

I have paid the 6 Peons at this Place 84 Rupees and sent the Bramine and 3 
Peons at Maddapollam R9

• 47. 2P8
, so that now they have received their wages in 

full to the last of May but since my last there is a llraminy belonging to this Factory 
which came to me for wages, I told him would write to your Honor. &ca. about 
him please to lett mee know whither he is to 1·eceive any wages. 

I find the Morrattas designe to be troublesome in the Country about ffort St. 
George wee have news here that they have plundered Golcondah, I return your 
Honor. &ca. tbanks for your designed asaistance had they continued nigh this place. 



~un 
July 170• 
'? ket.<!h S1o. 
~eorge. 
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Inclosed is the Charg.:>s of the Horses on their Journey trom hence to ~·ort s•. 
George amounting to rupees 172. 25 please to give mee Creditt for the [~arne] 
the Peons wages 1 don't charge they being in the Service of our Company, My lflst 
about the "Y atch and beats was [the J loth. March when writt you designed to 
order her to you so soon as the Companys Affairs would permitt, the Morattas being 
then nigh this place and there bas no favourable wind blown since that time for her 
sailing to the southward, is the reason mentioned her not in my last, but have now 
ordered her out of Maddapollam River from whence e:he will come so soon as the 
fre[shes] will permitt, when shall send in her the Tent & Souldit>rs provisions. but 
please to excuse my not sending all the things you write for <t;l' her because have 
some Merchandize belon_ging to the Seperate Accounts of the E. I. Company which 
will not sell here but will at your place, therefore do send them 11 her, 

I am agreeing for firewood, for the largest Country boat to bring to you, and 
-with some more hired boats for the same purpose, but wee shall yett have occasion 
for the little Country boat to goe between this and Maddapollam, 

I hope your next will bring good news or the safe arrival! of our Europe Ships 
if von had sPnt downe people hither when I first desired it, 'twould have sa\"ed 
my masters some charges and have saved mee much time which would have· 
been imployed only in their service but as the Ships are now so soon expected 
shall waite patiently for their arrivall, and serve as I have already done the Honb1u. 

United Comfany and yourseln'!s to the utmost of my Power being. 

su. 
Your most humble Servant 

MRTCHLEPATAM 

JUNE THE 24'~'8 • 1704: 

I.Jo. 40 

To THE E.'o.No11u. THoMAs PITT EsQ". 
PRESIDJ.:!\"T & GonB.soUR &c .... Cot'NCILL 

.AT!' FoRT 8'~'. GEoRGE 

HoNQliLB. s·. &c.&.. 

W•. TlLLABD. 

Yoax FonT, MAY 

THE 29m 1704: 

1. The foregoing is Copy of our last ::t1 Ship Queen and Sloop Greyhound who 
sailed hence 2Sd. :March last and hope ere this to be safely arrived, and the 28Lh 
Ditto the Anna sailed for Batavia and Banjarr Masseen but since by a Letter reed 
from Capt'n. Nelly at Battavia, under!ltand that he designed not to procl'ed 
thither, since by certain advices thence he understood Pepper to be t.here not 
procnreable therefore after getting what Stores hA could for this Place, designed 
hither as soon as possible, being now in daily expectation of her, as also of a Ship 
from England, and to load one Ship hence this Year will wee beleive as much a~ 
possible $hall be able to effect, wee mean of the .Anna's bign[ es~J. 

2. The Sarum is [returnedl from Nayas and but with indifferent success [but J 
have made somewt. a better "-OJ age then the Jast, {she be]gins to be much out 
of repair, therefore designe L to send] her to your Honor. &c•. in order to be fitted 
Land wee] shall D'lore largely advise by her, 

3. Wee cannot but advise of a most barbarous murder Comitted at Sillabar Pul
loo Fag gar by a Sla'\"'e and three Boggess Soldiers on the Persons of Giles Jordan 
his I wife] and blacks1a¥e wench and they plundered of what [no ]table the 
Villains made their esca:pe into the Territories of the King of ~antam, but were 
there secured in Irox:s by the HE?ad man of the place, who refused to ddi'\"'cr them 
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to Our people unless on payment of <{f} 400 . • • wee have sent him word that 
such demand is wholy nnaccust.:>mary but however if he will please to deliver them, 
wee sl1all not faile to give him an Honohle reward otherwayes shall apply onr selves 
to the· King of Bantam for Justice on such notorious delinquentt; wee have made a, 
strict. a scrutiny aa are able into this matter and find the slave to be the principal! 
~gent as Co:ofest by the fellows since apprehended the other Buggesses being like· 
wise xn Jordans debt he generally for 1ntere$t receiveing a great part of their Pay, 
also out of Vanity would be frequently shewing them his' money, which might be 
about $ ~50 which to us seem to be the principall motive induceing them to the 
Comission of this barbarous fact, ' tis not doubted. but that the murderers will be 
bronght to their deserved punishment,. wbit.her delivered to us or not, the King of 
Bantam not Rpareing such Villains, and C(;9' first shall not. fail ad viseing him of the 
foregoing particulars. 

4. Our Cash beginning to run very low [to J day being but $ 7764. - • 1 and 
to the Northward they [ . . . J and very pressing with us for money to purcha~e 
pep[pel" and] carrying on their expences, and wee nvt in a condition [to su ]pply 
them have therefore presumed to draw [bills] on your Hon. &ca. for $ 4-379. ~. -
reed of the following f pers~ns J into the Rt. Honnle. nom pan yes Cash here which most 
humbly crave acceptance nz11

• 

Of Richard Watts Esqr. payble, to Messr•. John Meverell and 
RiC'hard Hunt for .•. .. .•. .$ 5CO = _ 

Of M.P. Charlrs Brumpsted payble, to the Honoble, Thomas 
Pitt Esqr. &ca owners of Ketch tit. George ... ... • •• 

Of D0• payble to-himself ... ... 
Of Capu\ Wm. Weld pa.yhl8 to himself 
Of Alexdr. Reada ~ayble to, .Mr. Thomas Wright ... 
0£ Wm. Stone pay le. to the Honoble. Thomas Pitt Esqr. 
0£ 'l homas Gaywoorl payble, to himself ... • .• 

370 1 -
1~42 l -
86l 3 
DlO = -
488 :l -
406 2 -

$ 4379 2 -

5. Our want of fanams and Copper Cash both here md at the northward is of 
very great prejudice to the Rt. Honoble. Companys Affairs, which wee have at large 
represented to the Court of Mannagers and doubt not but that they will take due 
care therein, wee intreat a Snpp[Iy J of them as also of the severall stores mentioned 
in the List lnclos'd wee have not at presE-nt further matteriall to advise [saving] to 
subscr-ibe our selves. 

Your most humble Servants .. 

RIOHAliD W AT [ TS} 

[No, 41 missing] 

CHARLES WHEii.. L[E&]. 
JOHN DEL .A P [ie J 

f
To THil' Ho.Nus.l THoMAs PITT. EsQ.• • 
.PRESWENT &. ] GovE:.RNOtTR oF 

Four 8"~'. G:soRGB &oA.J CouNcii.L 

No, 42 

PEJITION o:s TAMour I>E Mos:ss ATIORNEY 
To CoJEE UsuPu 

[Humbly] Sheweth 
T~at Paulo Paron bejng for Severall years past Attorney to Cojee Usupb, 

a~d bemg three years past, [bound] on a Voyage to Bengali and Persia he did Con· 
shtut~ and a{>point Cojee Ohaun de Boghig Attornj in his stead to act and 
ne~ottate the .Affairs of the aforesaid Cojeo Usuph, and [The said] Paulo Paron 
a~r1veing in Persia he did there adjust Accounts with the said Cojee Usuph givin€[ 
hun also an account what he left of his in the hands of the said Cojee Ohaun [butj 

1703-04-13 
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the st1id Cojee Usuph, not approving that Ohaun should be [his) Attorney any lonO'. 
er, he did in Pdrsia constitute and [ordain J and in hi:S room and stead pttt yo~r 
Petitioner 'l'a[ mour] de Moses to be his true and L'lwfull Attorney, [who al."riving] 
safe in this place on ship Colchester in Au~ust [ . • • J after five days arriva.tl 
he did Acquaint the said [Cojee Ohaun] of hi3 Power, ani Authority to demand 
rect::ive and adjust the Accounts that were between the said Cojee (Esupb 1 and 
Cojee Ohaun, but the said Cojee Ohau-a, by m'lny sbuflling c1uses & frivol[ous.j 
pretences refuseing to Comply with the just demands of your petitioner he was 
force•] to have recour~e to fthe] Justice of this place aud on the 20~h. of Jaui"Y, A D. 
170! [he did] enter an Action in the Court of Admiralty against [the said] Cojee 
Ohaun, and on the 25th. January following the said Oojee Oh.a.un did give s.nd 
deliver to your Honrs. &ca.. Petitioner an Inventory and List [of thej Good:S, 
Paper::, and effects, were in his hands belonging to Cojee Usuph ( . . . J false 
~d erroneous in many [ • . • J L:st with his own hand before [ . . . ] 
-ledgein~ and declaring that all [ . . . J wholy and solely belong tJ [ • . . J 
Commission that was duP. to his [ • . . J done, Now may it please yonr Honour 
f . . . • J the delivery of the said papers good [ • • • J Petitioner goiog [to J St. 
Thoma to [ . . . j there and Cojea OJ.a.un he:tring C • • • ] imrneJiatel v 
follow him thither, and [ . . . J to the Phouzdar of th'lt place fal._ • . • J 
chargeing your Petitioner, with [ . • . J and violence h.ken from him [ • 1 • J 
jewells and goods as abo Severall [ • . . J balonging to him, ani by <{1 swasion 
[ . . . J prevail with the said Phouzdar to [ . . . ] the said Tam:>ur in 
prison, which [ . . • J Phouzdar and Ohaun did by most [ . . . J drubbing, 
putting Irons an his ( • • . j irnpri:;oament, and aLnost sb.r [ . • • J the 
said List before mentioned [ 1 • • J papers &o"'. from your said [ · • . . J 
application being mad-e to your [ • . . J .Armenians, as also by Arab:11 who 
[ • • . ]- po\vered bv Cojee Usuph to· act [ • . • J behalf, yottr Honor. was 
pleased [ . • • J notice, and care and sAoure wha[ • . . J Honau. know· 
ltldge belonging [ • . . • Usuph, but y•)Ur Honor. [ • • • J uuderstanding that 
your [ . • • ] applyed htmself to the [ . • . ]. 

Remaining portiont lost 

[ . . . . ] 
No. 43 

HoNoBtll 8 ... 
Just now wee reed your liono'~'~~, dated the 6th. Instant ~. V. with another for 

your Ships, when they shall b3 there in sight will send tham and ready to assist 
them kiudly with what Lie£:~ in our Power as freinds. 

Wee heard of the late arri ~all in Ponticherry Road of a Ship out of France, the 
Generall of the said place ad vised U:J that she brought no otht:Jr ne\vs, but of that 
Fleet which sailed [oat 1 of Holland with Prince Charles for Portugall, and was 
Seperat ·d hv a Storm wee have no news of any other French Ships if wee hear of 
any f Wee J shall not want to advise your Honor. &ca. [to] whom

1 
wee wish health. 

and Prosperity. 

FoRT DANi~BURG 
JuLY' 24r• 1704 

HoNoBLa, s·. 
Your faithfull freinds & 

Servts. 

J. s. HASSIUS. 

ANDRES KRA [ • • ·.~ 
J. ScHBLDER[ • • 

A. WERM.lN[ • • 

JOHAN[ • • .] 
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No. 44 

To 'IHE HoxoBtJ!. [THmiAS PriT EsCl".] 
PRESIDENT JrOR [AFFAIRS OF THE H/, HON08 'LB,] 
UNITI!.D ENGLISH [EAsTl INDIA [CoMPANY] 
IN rnE CoAsT oF UHORMANDELL & Govtt, 
O.F FoRi sr. GEORGE & sr. DAVID &c4• 

CouNCJLL 

Hol'loBtE. sa. &c·". 

51 

On the lOth. wee reed your Honor. &ca. I.etter part of which was dated the Reed. 224• 

3Qth. pa~t moth. and part the 5th. Instaut and with it the book paper mentioned to be f~f 170
' 

sent. Pattamar 

The Catwall or Juncaneer of Boommi11pollam Avasheawack &ca.. has been here, 
and had appointed him his U:<ua11 present, aod because not permitteJ to Come up to 
the ffort wth, his Tomtom Pipes &ca. (a thing not usu::t.Uy permitted, & was denyed 
his predicessour Ramrias by ~rr. llaynes) be went away 'vithout receiving it, wch .. 
has hapned well, Since they have already broke their promise, and stopt the 
Presidents Peon in their return to Madrass. 

Suncba Ramahs Bill upon Pola Chitte for two Thousand Pagodas, [wee J have 
received and. shall Credit your Account .Por ye. ~arne, and according to your permis
sion, the firFt Opportunity wee havr, shall draw what more wee want, But haveing. 
been in great Streight for mooey to defray the necegsary eharges of this Garrison, 
·wee took out of our Old masters Cash Two Thousantl five Hundred Pagodas for 
that [use J and gave them Credit for the same Sume. 

Wee assure you it has been no fault or tryfleing of ours that Narao Reddec='s 
Debtors are n~t gone to ::\1adras.;:, Aince they have ~everall times had direction from 
tis in Consultation to be gone imediately, and have Since the Receipt of your Letter 
again ordered them to repair to .Madrass Which they have promised to Comply with 
in few days, 

1\P. :Mountague sba11 have the Emplovs of 1P. Havnes when Second Supervise 
the Books and remain at Cudclalore as yoU' direct, [ • " . .] Wee should have been . 
glad your Honor. &ca. [ wonld] have nominated tlae person yon thongLt properest 
to be provisiooall 'Varehousekeeper till their Arrivall of the Ships from England, 
In the Interim, If with your Honor. &cas. approveall [wee J have appointed 
1\lr. Hichard Harrison that [station J he haveing been formerly of Councill at Metchla
patam, and used to sort Cloth I tb~re ]. 

Since your Honor. &ea. approve of the List of Stores neces~ary to be kept for 
this Garrison, Wee shall charge them to account of the United Trade at the Mar"ket 
price, 

Persuant to your Honor. &c1
'
8

• Directions, Wee have again had Peverall Meetings 
with our ~.1 ercbants, and at last Closec.l wth. them for an Investment of Twenty 
Thou~and Pagodas, the Goods to be paid for according to the Mauagers orders 
Three fifths to be in: Long Cloth N°, 1 at 31 Pagodas <(;) Corge N°. 2 Twenty nine 
~0• B 'l'wellty Seven, One fifth in Betteelas and one tifth in SallamporeH, but i1aveing 
not )' ett reed from your Honor &ca.. the prizes or Musters of lletteelas & Sallampores, 
\Y~:e have agreed to !)Ort upon the same, and the sa.me price, but Upun the whole 
is to be abated two <(?' Cent aud the Merchants to be under all other Conditions in 
the Contract, aa yours at Madrass and to t~ort by the Samo Musters both wch. wee 
request you will send us as speedily as you can, because the Merchants are Obliged 
to bring in these Goods in September, And as wee want money to pay them for the 
same, \Vee Ehall draw upon you as Opportunity prc!::ents, 'l'h8 are fearfull shant meet 
with sutfi{~ient here, and therefore request you will please to remitt us what you can 
hither, 

'Vee are Sorry our Long Cloth appeared no better, but it is impossible for us 
to be judges of what wee dont P.ce, the ::)ale of them in Egland will Convince us of 
the Difference, 'Vee owue our 'Vashers to be faulty, and notw1thstanding we have 
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some of yours here, and think our water very good1 \Vee are feadull our \Vashers 
are to blame, If Care would have mended them, \Vee assure you they have not 
warned the DeptY. Governours Continnall threats and assurance of Chastisment if 
they did not doe better. 

'The very day the J)eputy Governour received advice of The French Ships. 
arrivall at Pondicherry, He flent notice tberoof to the President, But it is impossible 
to send it so quick from hence, they lying so much nearer you, There is but one Ship 
arrived, and she is still remaining in the Road sai 1 to be bound to Bengali Th&, 
they give out that follr more are daily expPcted, \Vee have lain Cattamarans to the· 
Southward with this advice to all English Comanders, 

Wee haT"e acquainted aU our Merch~. with the Seizure is made of Goods. 
belonging to the People of Tanjore, that they may come under nG trouble, but a 
great many of them have at this time lying there considerable Effects to purt:!hase· 
Carrour and Chsalla Long Cloth, the best sorts wee have and must come through 
that Country, · 

Your Honor. &ens. Letter for Trincombar and Negapatam was imediately 
Dispatch. 

Wee have again Lett the Rt. Honob1e. Compns. Bounds for one Year,. for five
Thousand [ • . .) hundred and Sixty Cbuckrums, \Vhich .is One hundred and 
Ten Chuckrums, more then Left for last Year and presume will meet your Hono". 
&ca'. approbation. 

Mr. Griffitlu; Employ as Customer of Cuddalore requireing his Coostant resideing
there, And the Company ha\"eing no Convenient Lodging for him and hi.!_ family, 
wee request to know if wee may be permitted to take a bouse for his accomodation, 
there being one Offered to Lett, 

Inclosed was. In voice & B.ill of Loading for Ten Chests of Syrash \Vine & some
fruit, "\Vhich we& lave: re~d,. 

Our Generall Books are brought up to May last, and those to May 1703, are 
twice Copied, One to be sent for England, and the other to remaiu a Register with 
you, and those to May last are now a Copying, and they shall be sent togather in. 
few days, which being the needful! Crave leave to Subscribe 

Fo:a1: 8". DAviD 
J'ULY y•. 197

•. 17(}4: . . 

HoNOBLB. gu. &c .... 

Your most humble Serv t ... 

GABRIEL ROBERTS •. 
}~J>MD. M OU.NTAGUE. 

VrcEss. GRIFFITH. 
RALPH INGRAM. 
JoHN BJ£a.Lu. 
TREVOR GAMES. 

No. 45 
To TFIB BoNoBt.a. THOllAs PrTT EsQ.8 • 

PRESIDEN'I: &c•. CuUNCILL FoR AFums 
OF THB RT. HoNonu. UNITED CoMPANY 
Til.ADI.NG TO THE EAST INDIES 
s•· . 

. lty last was the 24th. Ultimo in answer to yours of the 15th, D0 • when writt that 
designed the Yath fsic] for your place so soon as the :ffreshes wod. permitt her 
comeing out of lladdapollam river. 

The 8th~ Instant I was favoured w1h. yours of the 27th. Ult0 • wherein you writt 
for the Y!itch. and Fly the former is ready to come out of the river a:;o soon as the 
weather will g1ve Leave but the Fly I yes hailed up, and has lain so under a Shed 
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above 12 months Since, she wanting a new bottom, and I bl'lei ve 'tis impossible to 
gctt her to the Fort, without one, I have writt to }.Iaddapollam to know wt. flhe'l 
.want, and what tho Charge of fitting her for a Voyage will amount to, I expect an 
answer this E~ening, which shall be sent you in a Postscript underneath, 

The 91h. Instant I reed a Letter from sr. Nicholas Vvaite &c"'. Councill at Suratt 
dated 318

'. May with an .Account of the arrivall of two Men of Warr, and the Josiah 
arrived at Bombay, but do not write any Europt> News, the Pattamars brought with 
them the accompanying Letters, one for tbe Honoble. President Pitt, anothe:r for him 
&ca. Councill, and 2 more for particular persons at your place, I would have sent 
them Yesterday but that I s~aid for an answer from Madapollam about the [Ffly J to 
send you herewith. 

I have fitted the Large Country boat f.o carry fire wood to ffort St. George, and 
have hired another boat which is obliged to carry thither 5ti000 sticks at 2k Rupees 
<{?' J 000, I could not gett any boat at a lower rate most of them being [hired] for 
Gin galee this season to fetch Rice, they will be Cheaper January next,. please to lett 
mee know if you are willing to give this price for the hire of more boats, and Ple look 
out for others but at present cannot get any more to go for 2! Rupees? Mill, these 
two boats waite for a fair wind to depart from this place the Account of the Charges 
thereof shall be sent in my next Letter at present. 

I desire leave to Conclude and remain, 

::METCHLEP ATA:U 

JULY 170! 

F.S. 

s·. 
Your most humble Servant 

WILL:v:. TrLLARD. 

I have now reed the Charges of putting a new bottom to the ffiy which does 
amount 100, by Computation about 60 Rupees of which 26 Rupees will be the Cost 
of the 'l'imbers, which will be necessary ye. remaindr. shall disburse and order it to 
be done forthwith, not staying for an answer from you haveing already re-;d your 
orders for fitting out the same, the Master of the Yatch must stay till she is fitted 
wee having no other Englishman to see that 'tis well done. 

To THE HoNouu:. THOMAS Pm EsQ.•. 
PRESIDK~T, & GOVERNOUR OF FoRr sr. 
lhoRGE &c\ CoutsciL FOR THE UJSI'IED 

No. 46 

·TRADE oF THE HoNoBLJI. ENGLISH Co:MPA~'Y 
TRADEIXG TO INDIA, 

GiNTI.E::UEN' 

As above W ILLIA::U: TILLAR D. 

'Vee will not make repetition what the Hono11te. Old and New Company, as Reed Uti& 

well as the Court of Managers for the United Trade has enjoyned every person in ~~)r~~~~1 
their Ser\"ice, Transmiting printed copys of their Instrument and deeds of Union, Jat:•m. &-

mut\!ally lmrying all past differences in oblivion, assisting one another carrying on 
tbeir future interest, shall therefore congratulate their appointing you their first 
Govr. & Council. 

Then wee shall desire you'l Transmitt our Inclosed Pacquet to the Court of 
~nagers recommen~eu .to !P. Tillard at l1etchlepatam being forward~d to you, 
gomg by the first Ship dtspatch[ ed] from your Presidency for England, mforming 
the arri'rall of the Josiah & Men of W arr at Bombay, from Whence wee reCd their 
"ll:stablishment for lhis Side India the 23d. Instant, Constituteing Sr. John Gayer 

1703-04--14 • 
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Generall of India & Governr. of Bombay, M. John Bnrniston Deputy Go\·r. and 
Second, :ru:r. John Lock third ltP. Benjamin .Aislabie 4'h. 1tP. Joseph Goodhsaw 5th. 
,Mr. Benjaillin Stacy 6\h. Mr. Edmd. Crow 7;h. and Mr. Peter Sumpter bth of Council. 

gr Nicholas Wait Presid'. at Su.rat ~P. wm. Proby second, Mr. Epha... Bendall 
set. Mr. Jeremiah Bonnell 4th. Mr. John Robinson o•h. M·. Timothey Allestre 6th. 
Mr. Bernard 'Vych 7Lh. & Mr. Newent Gernet 81

h. but if Sr. John Gayer was yet 
detained at Surat, and call1lot gett liberty to come away from thence in three months 
after he shall ha¥e reed notice on thair Election of him to take upon him his Gov
ernment, or if at the .three months end he shall be hindred by the Monsoon, and 
cannot in one month after the turn of the Monsoon go ul, to Bombay, in such case 
they appint gr. Nicholas Wait to be Generall in the r(IOm of Sr. John Gayer 
and if Sr. ~icholas 'Vait shall be restrained at Surat, and not be able to goe up to 
Bombay. then :rJ.r. John Burniston the present Deputy Governou.r of Bombay to be 
Generall &ca. 

The 23ct. Instant to our great surprize Mr. wm. Mildmay Seen-. of the Old 
:ffactory informed Sr. Nicholas Wait before us, gr. John Gayer determined, sending 
some of their :ffactory to acquaint the Govr. the Establishm~. made for tbis fide 
India, desired 8". Nicholas Wait would send some persons whom he thought Con
venient with those sent by him sr. Nicholas Wait told 1tfr. Mildmay he beleived 
'twas ~ecessary, and unsafe informing the Go\"r. what Establishment the Managers 
had :nade at Bombay &ca. unto which set. Mildmay replyed, be deli\'ered only the 
Message he was ordered by Sr. John Gayer unto whom wee sent our Present Secre
tary M.r. Edmct. Crow to tell him sr. Nicholas 'Vait could not send persons con
jnnctively, but separate if required by the Governour, that sent a Messenger the 
26th. Do. desiring sr. Nicholas \Y a1it would send some persons of our :ffactory imedi
ately to answer Severall matters asserted by sr. John Gayer, what past that day you 
have Y"erbatim as follows, 

'"Wee Jeremy Bonnell & Edmd. Crow persnant to an order of Council the 24th. 
"Instant upon a message delh·ered by J'\P. 'vm . .Mildmay Sec"1• to the old :ffactory, 
"before the Council to sr. Nicholas 'Vait, that the Honob1e. sr. John Grayer deter
" mined sending some of their :ffactory to acquaint the Govr. the Establishmt. made 
"for this side India, desired sr. Nicholas Wait would send some persons whom he 
''thought convenient with those sent by him 8". Nicholas ·wait told set. :rJ.r. 1\I.ildmay 
" he beleived 'twas unnecessary and unsafe, informing the Govr. what establishment 
"the Manager had made at Bombay &ca. unto which Mr. Mildmay replyed he deli
'' vered only the Mes~_;age he was ordered by sr. John Gayer, 

"Was then unanimously resolved in CJuncil that Mr. Edmct. Crow Sec'T. at 4 a 
"clock as he did, wait on sr. John Gayer, and acquaint him, sr. Nicholas '\ait could 
"not send persons conjunctively, but seperate, if desired by the Govr. 

"And the 26th. Instant about noon the Govern our sending to sr. Nicholas 
"Wait, desireing some persons of our :ffactory might goa imediately, to answer 
"severall matters asserted by sr. John Gayer, wee went to the Govr. where wee 
"found Mr. Mildmay Secr:r. and ltP. John Branqnin Steward, carrying with us the 
"Deed of Union the 7'h. & 4';t.h. Par. ol the United Managers Letter dated the 41h. 

'' June 1';03 for our Governm'. as likewise the Comp .... Small Seal, if there should 
''be occasion compareing it ~ith the Seal that Sealed ye. said united Ma.llagers 
''Letters~ for evinceing the Gol"l'. Officers that the English Company only had the 
'' Tra~e o~ India granted to them, and the Old Company Ceased & determined both 
'' ConJncttvely make up a New Stock for carrving on said Trade, each being obliged 
''to pay their own Debts, and the United T-n.de not to be Sufferers bv either of 
" the othel"3, " 

" • H The _Governr. upon our comeing thither going to his Prayers, this day fryday 
bemg thetr day of Worship, wee returned home to the fiactory leal"eing the Duan 

"or Sec'T. thataskt the sd. Old Companys People, two or three questions repeating 
"the same to M_r. Bonnel, that said he would make no answer the Govr. 'not being 
"there, then the Du.an directed sd. Gentlemn of the Old :ffa.ctory and us to attend. 
"th G ". thE · • , ' e ov • m e vewng. 
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''And about Six: a Clock a Messenger came from the Govr. for us Jeremy 
HBonnell and Edmd. Crow, that accordingly went, and wth. in a quarter of an houl." 

"'' after wee came to his house, appeared Mr. Wm. Mild may & Mr. John Branguin 
''whom the Duan or Secrr. by the Govrs. order askt what Ships was those arrived at 
"Bomb1y, who was Generall and of what plaoe, and who was to stay at Surat, unto 
''which P. Mr. l\1ildmay, answered by their Companys broker Venwallidash, the 
"Ships belonged to the United Company, that S~". John Gayer was appointed Gene
" rall at Bombay, and sr. Nicholas \Vait to stay at Surat which questions being 
~' severallyvutto:Mr. Bonnell by the Duan s'1 

. .Bonnell replyed by Rustum our Broker, 
"that the Ship arrived at Bombay belonged to the English Company, and sr. John 
"Gayer, was appointed Gene:rall of Bombay, if could goe up thither in three months, 
" and sr. N ieholas Wait President at Surat, but If W. John Gayer, could not go to 
"Hombay in 3 moth3

• then S". Nicholas 'Vait to be Generall, unto all which last Mr. 
L' Mildmay Agreed & owned was true. 

"'Ihen the Duan askt Mr. Bonnell if Sr. John Gayer went Down to be Generall 
" of Bombay, whither our ffactory would be then Obliged seei:::.g all the Debts & 
"demands upon the old ffactory satisfyed, and paid, unto which Mr. Bonnell rcplyed 
"our ftactory would not be obliged seeing paid, any DP-bh of the Old ffactory each 
" Company being to pay their own Debts, and not the English Company to pay 
" theirs, or theirs our Debts. 

''The the Secrr. or J>uan a~kt Mr. 11Iildmay what pet·sons sr. John Gayer wod. 
"then Leave~ Sattisfying and paying what their Company owed, ThP. Mildmay said 
"no doubt sr. John would leave persons sufficient. 

"Then Duan or SeerY, then askt both said Gentlemen of the Old Factory, and 
''us, by wt. name or title the Company now was called, Mr. Mildmay informed the 
"Companys, were United and their Affairs managed by twelve chosen out of each 
'~Company; the Duan replyed, he was made sensible, and beleived that to be true, 
"insisting by what name they was called, askt then Mr. Bonnell who told him bv 
L' Rustum, produceing the .Deed of Union that there name was not altered but stiil 
"the English Com11any at which ~P. Mildmay was Angry, }.{r. Bonnell showed then 
"our small seal now used, and no other by the present English Company, the Duan 
'' then asking said Mildmay whether that said seal belonged not to the English 
"Company, and the Letter sr. John Gayer now re~d was not Sealed with that Seal, 
"wch. said Mr. Mildmay at first Hissitated, then said be was sure 'twas not the Old 
"Companys Seal, at last owned it the new or English Companys Seal, and the same 
"like seal the Letters now reed by sr. J obn Gayer came sealed with, all which being 
" likewise taken in writeing by the IJuan and Officers, belonging to the Vocanavis, 

. " & Harcarro, the Duan then rose up, and repeated to the Govr. the severall parti
'' culars of said examination, 

"The Govr. afterwards askt Mr. Mild may & Brangwin the same questions before 
" taken, and repeated by the Duan or Secr,r.. then the Eame to us, each broker tellinD" 

. "the Govr. wt. they bad said, to the Duan or SeerY. Rustumjee .adding that many 
"of the servants of the Old Company, was ordered to be taken mto the Service of 
"the English Company, pursuant to their orders, 

"Then the Governr. askt Mr. Bonnell if sr. John Gayer went down to Bornbay 
''whether our ffactory wod. pay the Debts, & demands that was upon sr. John G~:tyer, 
"and the Old ffactory, M.r Bonnell said noe the Govor. then askt Venwallidash their 
" Broker, if he woulJ. be their Security, replyed they was in the Citty of which he 
"was Govr. denyed, and said he would not be their security, the Govr. auswer'd he 
"knew that he was Governour, if he the E~aid Venwallidash would verbally say he 
" would be their Security, they could not goe out of the Citty without his leave, said 
"Venwallinash declared he would not be their Security, then tue Govr. told sd, 
H Gentlemen, he must order Chokeys or guards on their :ffactory, upon which Mr. 
'' Jno. Brangwin hae.tily told the Govr. that what occasion was their putting Chokeys 

·"or Guards upoiJ them, when they would see discharged all Just Debts they O\Ved 
"Benwallidasb, softly telling the Duan (as Rustum informed, and desired said 
''Gentlemen and us takeing notice) that the old ffactory was greatly Ipdebte.d both 
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"to him, and his Vncles, pressing the Duan that Cbokeys or Guards might be sent
" upon them, is to the be~t of ou~ J~dgements, and consci.ences truth, aud what 
" occurred in the aforesaid Exammatlon, before the Govr. h1s Duan &oa.. Surat May 
"ye. 26th, 1704. 

JEREMIAH BoNNER, 

EDMUND CROWE. 

Wee have not yet been otherwise concerned, then naturally preserving liberty~ 
heartilv contributing all that we can answering the deeds of union, plain and Pos
sitive directions of both Companys, conjunctively makeing the Court of Mannager$ 
for the United Trade, of the Honble, English Company. 

Wee have not as yett received others European news then a Confirmation the 
King of Portugall before these Ships sailed, w~s C'ome into the ~rand Allyance· 
with the Emperour, England, Holland, &ca.. agamst :ffrance and Spam, 

Wbat Pacquets or Lette~s may come this way, for any persons on your Side, 
shall be carefully and imediately forwarded, and the like kindness will not doubt to 

s·. 

GENTLEMEN 

VIZAPORE. 

Your Affectionate ffreinds 
and bumble Servants 

N. WAITE. 
WM. PROBY. 
JEREliiu:. BONNELL. 

Junr. 

I received your Honon. Letter dated A prill the 6th. 1702, which I am very 
. sory that I had no opportunity to send your Honor. an answer before for it was . 
7 moths. ·after your Letter was written that I reed it for the Servant told mee that 
he had been a long time Sick upon the road & before I reed your Letter the 
General! & the Princess. that was left in Brampore, were all risen up and gone· 
before that I r;cd your Letter, and the said Embassadour of the New Company Sr. 
wm. Norris, was very near in England by that time, but indeed he looked neither 
upon Cost, trouble nor Charge, but did all that ever he could to ruin the Old Com· 
pany if it bad been in his power to have done it but althB he had a farnam (sic) to 
settle ffactorys in any priviledge place in the Moors Country, yet he had no order to 
harm or Molest the Old Compa.. in any of their £forts or particular places, for the 
Kmg would by no means give ear to it, and if it bad not been for that Generall th(m 
was then left in Brampore his name is Gas De Can his father to this that now is 
Governour here in Vizipore, whose name is Killis Can, & it Cost him a great deal 
of mony elce he never bad that but I thought to have given you a more particular 
Account, but that the king is gone as far now from us as it is from here to Madrass, 
he is now by a place they call Condan it is near towards Bombay, for my abode has 
been here in this Citty of Vizipore, about this 11 or 12 Years So that I cannot gett 
Leave to goe so farr, but when the King was in Brampore, I could goe every now 
and then for it was but a days Journy, and now our Governour is gone out to 
fight wth. a PulJigar that has revolted that Lyes near Goa, and has carryed Guns 
along with him, and all my brothers that is here are gone along with him, So tbat. 
here is no more Christians left but I alone at pregent, but this Passenger passing 
by here I thought 6tt to send your Honor. these few Lines but not knowing whether 
they may come to your hand or not, but I hope within 2 or 3 months to seud a 
;Servant thither with a more particular acct. of all passages that passes here, and 
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I give your Honor. mm:t humble & hearty thanks, [both J for the favour you shewed 
my Servant and for the ans"·er you sent mee, and as for any news or any passages 
concerning either of the Compns. I shall not be negligent to send you news for wee 
expect the kings comeing here shortly, so no more at present but rest : 

JtNE Y 1 • 12·rH. ANO Do:M 1704: 

No. 48. 

To THE HoNBn. THOMAS PITT ESQ.8
• 

PRESIDENT AND GOVERNOUR OF FGRT ST. 
GEoRGE &c .... CouNCIL. 

HoNoBLE. SE. &cA. 

Your Honu~'. most humble & 

0 bedien t Servant. 

ANDREW HAMILTON. 

Upon the 19th. of June wee received your Letter dated April V9
, 30th, & :May Racu 27ru:. 

h tk p ts f s I f d d w c II' .IULY 1704: ye. 1~ 1h. togat er w • your acq . or urat W0
\ wee orwar e to a ICut upon PATTAllu.a 

the ~}st. & hope they will arrive safely & speedily with yt\ Generall &c'". th6 many 
of our overland Letters last rains miscarried between Carwarr & Surat. 

'Vee are v~ry glad to understand that the Howland is in safety, and haveing 
noe news at present to communicate wee enlarge noe further then to Subscribe our 
selves 

.ANJEISGO 
Jui.Y IE, 3». 1703. 

No. 49. 

Your most humble and 
most Obedient Servants 

JoHN BRAnouQtNE]. 
SIMON [UowsE J· 
Wid. [KYFFIN]. 

[To THE] HoNoBta. THoM.As PITT EsQ.a. 
AND GovEuNouR &cA. CouNCILLor FORTS'. [GEORGE] 

HoNo11n. S:&. &c .... 

'Vee herewith remitt you a Generall Letter from Captn. John Lestly bv which ~ .•• .] 
you will understand that the Ship Neptune bound for Madrass was unfortunately 70' ( • • ·l 
lost upon the 2P1• of June at nigbt near Cape Comorine, that the Peonle all except 
one are saved, that the Hull in a few ours time was broken & parted, that great part 
of the Bales, a.nd other light wares, were flung ashore by the Sea, & carryed within 
Land by the Natives, that the treasure (being 30 Chests of Silver & one of Gold 
.besides what belonged to particular men) was stowed upon the Ceilin~ on eaoh side 
of the (Kelson) that the Captn. and his officers are of opinion, [that] all the treasure 
or at least so much of it as was stowed upon the Starboard Side of the Kelson 
[remain J still in or upon the bottom of the Ship, that the bottom of the Ship I yes 
so near the shoar (that [is] to say within 25 or SO Years) that in out· opinion the 
Sea will retire, and leave it covered with [sand] as soon as the \Vestwardly monsoon 
is over which will be in Sepb", or october, All this your Honor. &c"'. will understand 
more particularly by the Captns. advices, 

Thi8 Country from Quy lone to [the J Cape, acknowledges the Soverainty, or 
rather Superiority of the Queen of Attinga, & is devided [into J three provinces 
called Travencore, Attinga, & 13arca[ta] of which Travancore is the Southermost 
Attinga i11 the middle, & Barcata to the Northward, each province has a peculiar & 
independant regiment & tho the great men honour the QueHn very much [ ..• J 
they obey her but when they please [but uot when it] is against their Interest. 

1703-04-!5 
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By immemorial [customs the wrecks J upon this Coast belongs to the natives, 
{but they] themselves have been known to submitt to [. . • . J Law, when the 
wreck was of no very great [ . . • ] it be not known what they would do in 
[ . . . J a Loss as this, of which there has been hither [ . . . J 

But by written Covenants wtb. [the Queen ofl Attinga, she is to restore the 
half of Eno-lish [wreck tp the] Compo.. Yet wee "know very well that she and 
all [ . . 

0

• J o! this Gov~rnmt. are so unjust, & s_o extreamly [: • . J that 
there is no recovermg any thmg of vallue, [out of the1r J hands by fa1r means, 

This Ship was wreckt in the [province of] Travencora, where there ought to 
be a kin"' created and [. . .] by the Queen of A ttinga, but at present there is none 
[.]great men or Poola~ are divideing among themselves [. .] was saved, & are 
likE'ly to fall out about 1t, 

The Satives are not as yet able to co[llect] the trea~ure, but if they should 
get it into their [hands then J it could never be recovered but by forcA of Armes. 

If it continue-s in the bot~om of [the ship] & tbe Sea in the fair weather season. 
retires so far as to leave it in the sand, the natives will never Consent [with us] that 
we should digg for it, 

In the first case that is if the treasure should fall into the Natives hands 
-(whi('h wee think not very probable) then wee propose wth. 500 men European and 
part Topazes, if so great a strength by any means be obtained, to land and over 
run the Country with fire and ~:~word, & so to reover the Treasure and the bales, 

But in the second case, that is [ • . . J if the many remain in the bottom of 
the [Ship] (which we beleive most likely) then wee propose with lbO or 2000 
.Soldiers to land at Mannacoree, strengthen the place wth. 3 or 4 Guns, & then to 
work & digg for the money, 

Wee have in Garrison about 100 Men of which but 25 are Europeans the 
Neptunes Ships Compa. affords 40 Good men, wch. the Capt". & wee will by one 
mean~ or other keep togather, till wee receive an answer from you, in alll40 Men, 
-of which only 70 can be spared out of the ffort to goe upon any expedition, 

So if our design be only to digg for the treasure a reinforcement of ab:>nt 100 
.Soldiers will Suffice & a vessell of about 100 Tons, wth. some quantity of Salted 
prOVlSlOns, 

In the mean while as soon as the weather clears up, & the Sea begin3 to abate, 
.& before it can retire, Wee will employ these 7U Men in Manchues, or boJ.ts to beat 
away the Natives, if they come to digg for the treasure. 

Wee have hardly small armese now, for our Garrison Soldiers, & those old & 
very much worn, & not to be depencted upon, therefore wee must be supplyed, wth • 
.as many good armes, as are necessary to arm all the Soldiers employed iu this 
expedition. 

In a matter so doubtful! as this is it would I.-e a vanity to be posRitive~ all 
therefore that we can say is, that wee thit~k it very probable, the mony will be 
found in the sand, & that wee are very willing with 150 or rather wLh. 200 soldiers 
to hazard our lives in the Compas. Service, & in search of it, 

'Vhen any thmg farther happens about this wreek worthy your notice We<J 
shall be dilligent in ad viseing you of it, & to morrow or next day Wee shall forward 
a. Copy of this Letter to Bombay, 

\Vee desire to be informed of the Sentimts. of your Honor. &ca. upon this Affair 
~s soon as possible, and hope to receive them by the middle of August, 

The Compa.a. Pacquets came ashore and are in the hands of the Natives from 
whom wee have ordered ~P'. Cowse to recover them if possible, 

Haveing up~n another occasion made a Chart or .Map of this Country to send 
to the Bonoble, C(lmpany, wee enclose a Copy of it, wherein you'l see Manacoree 
marked, the place where the Neptune was lost. 
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"\Vee enclose a Letter which Mr. Cowse sent to the Comodore, and his answer 
to it, wee are 

HoNoBLE SR &oA. 

ANJENGO 

. JuLY Y•. r-r. 1704: 

N~. 50. 

M't.. CowsE's LETTER To ThP. ERABOUEN, 

WoupLII, sn.. 

Your most faithfull 
humble Servants 

JoHN BR.ABOURN • 

WM.. KYFFIN. 

Wee arrived vesterday in the evening at this place, where had notice that the 
Country People h~d carried away all the goods that came on Shore from the wreck, 

. and that the two Poola111, to whom these parts belong Hemain still at the sea Side to 
pick up what comes ashore aud that [they I the sett guards out about 2 miles on each 
side of rthe J Place the Ship came ashore at, to keep any [body J from carrying away 
anything, Yesterday [there J came ashore a peice of the Ship with 2 or (3] Cabins, in 
which they found severall Armes, and some quantity of Loose mony, but cannot 
understand as yett that they found any of the treasure, they have gott 2 Guns, and 
2 .Anchors also, the wreck lays close ashore, but the Sea Continually beating upon 
it, they are not able to doe any thing, but as it breaks to peices they l;_aul it up 
'tis reported they have got 200 bales of goods, ashore which are all caried up to 
CacouloO: and so is every thing elce that is come asboar, Except hatts, Shooes, 
Cloths, Wine &c". are sold up and down the Country for little or nothing the Dutch 
at Cotato buy up all they can gett, 

I am of Opinion it is necessary to goe up to Cacoulao to see if it is possible to 
put a stop to the proceedings of the two Poo}ag, before they come at the treasure, 
for the rest of the Madambees do not like their proceedings, and as I am informed 

·are going togather by the Ears abflut the Goods, they alledging that all wrecks 
belong to the King but since they have none, it ought to be equally divide.i among 
them all, which the 2 Poolas will not agree to, so that they have alrerdy begun to 
fall out about H, all the Rajadores & Merchants of note at Tengapatam, & Colletohe, 
offered to accompany us to vissit the Maddambees, and would have come along with 
ue now, but wee told them that 'vhen wee went, if they would uome, wee should 
be very glad, which they have promised they will, so that im~diately upon receive· 
ing your Worp8 orders shall make all the hast I can there, Herewith send some 
Letters for his Bono'~'. Pitt, which I gott by the way I sbail doe my utmost Endea
vours to get all the Letters, & papers. I can possible and forward tbem to your 
Worship, I have sent to Caukum feremall to see if he can gett the boxies with the 
Packets this being the needfull at present I remain 

None of our people can goe where the 
wreck is1 to see what they are a doing 
because of the Rtriot watch that is kept 
besides tht>y have notic~ of our arrivall, 

· and there goes a Rurnour that wee are 
come with a great force to demand the 
goods which bl:'l.s put them into no small 
Consternation, 

WoRPu.: 8&. 

Your Worshp8
• most humble 

Servant. 

SIMON CowsE. 

Reed 29th. 
July? 
Patta.mar • 
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No. 51. 
Y.. BRABOURNs LxtTEB. 'IO. l\1•. Cows:s, 

M•. Cowsx, 
sa. 
I reed just now your Letter dated the 28111

• Cnrrt. and beleive you will do
well to goe to the Madambees as you Intimate & to declare to them that half the· 
wreck bv Contraot with the old Queen &ca. belongs to us, but I do not expect they 
will ever restore any thing of Vallue by fair means, 

My gl'eat hope is, that the treasure lyes so near the snore that when the Sea 
retires, it may remain in the sand, in w011

, case with a Competent force, 'Vee may 
goe and dig for it, and therefore I should be glad that you could gett from the 
Padrees that dwell about Manacorec information how far the Sea goes back in the 
Summer, by what I can understand it is not likely the Natives can gett the· 
treasure dureing the Westerly Monsoon and before the Sea retires. 

I hope yon will gett the Pacquetts & if you think your staying there will be
any ways usefull you may continue there or come back ali! you See fitt. pray present 
mv service to the Padre Rectore and tell him that I am so sencible of his favour and 
kfudness to my destressed Country folk, that I would gladly spend my whole life· 
to serve him, or any of his order, If you come away you must Contrh·e by means
of the Padres, or ~ome other way, to gett sure and Constant Intelligence of all that 
passes fitt for our knowledge, all that can dureing the Westerly :Monsoon be done,. 
is to know certainly what is come ashore, in whose hands it is, how farr the Sea 
will retire &c ... that wee may know what to do When the monsoon Changes I am 

JU!IB 1:•. 3QTH. 1704: 

I desire you to enquire of the Padre 
Rectore Whether wee by means of the 
Padrees might gett about ~00 Topazes 
at Cochin & Quilone, If we should 
have occasion to enter that Country, you 
may also intimate that if wee find it 
worth the while to undertake an Ex
pedition against that Country, I shall 
not be ·wanting to do what I can to 
procure satisfaction for the Injuryes the 
Padres have sustained. 

l-lo. 52. 
To UIR HOl\08u. THOli.A.s P1rr EsQx. 

Gova.. oF FFORT 81'. GEoRGR &c ... CoUNciLL FOR THR 

.AFFAIRS OF THK R". Hul!lo8u. THE U.NitED CoMP4 

TRADEING TO THB EASl' INDIES. 

s·. 
Yours, 

Haveing bad the misfortune to loose the Ship Neptune on the 215 ~. Iustant at 
:Manaco~ee near Cape C~morine after a Passage of 4 m(jtb•. 8 days from Portsmouth 
the particulars of all whxch, & tbe state the wreck now is in, is humblv represeuted 
MM~~ . 

~ Febrr. ye. lr 3t:· 170! weighed from Portsmouth in Co_mpany wit}l the fleet 
C?manded by S .. ueor~e Rooke, on. board wh~m was t~e Ktng of Spain togather 
w1th 7 of the Umted Companys Shtps for lnd1a and Chma whose names and where 
bound are Inclosed, After 2 days wee were Seperated by a Storme but joined aoaiu 
3 days af~r all save the Hethe:stone, \vho it was fearei was taken by the fr~nch 
on the 18 . Lost C~mpan.>:' agatn, with all the East India men save tLe Herne and 
Lo,rall Merchant with whrch kept Company, till crost the line, and then left the 
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Loyall Merchant whose Captn. and people were in health, in about 2511, S0
• lost 

Companv with the Herne, whose Cuptn. & people were also in health, On the lStll, 
May made Cupe Bon Esperance, and about the J Qth. June crost the Line from 
whence mett with Dark Stormy weather for the most part till near thH Lattd. of 
the Island of Ceyloue, where observing the variation found but 5 degrees, 
however the weather continuing wth. rain & Gusts of wind, tho, by said observation 
was almost assured that I was to the Et. ward of the Island, yet rather ohooseiug t() 
loose my passage to ffort f.;;t. George then t·un any hazard of being imbayed in '£uta
careen Bay 1 I steered Et. at least 30 leagues, & then observed the variation to be 
but 4d. 4011l as Cij)' inclosed attestati\)n thereof more particularly appears, this giveing 
mee full satisfaction, both from my own experience, & the observations, of severall 
Comd". that I waf'l to the Et.ward of sd. Island, 1 hauled close upon a wind, not 
expecting to fetch to the Southward of Vizagapatam, On wednesday even yo. 21st; 
June, being then in Lattd. of Sd. N°. kept a good Look out at MaRt head, but cod. 
see no Land, at one in the morning ( oh unfortunate hour) the 8hip first struck, soon 
after saw the Land, about 2 a Clock the Ship sunck & thereby disabled us from· 
saveing any arms, whereby to defend the wreck or our selves, at 4 a Clock severall 
men swam ashore, at day light by providence wee were all saved except one man,. 
who was drowned, 

A bout 9 a clock in the morning the ~hip parted, and severall at least 25 bales 
of goods rame on t~hore, which were taken up hy the Natives who were an armed 
mutitude of at least 2000 who would not suffer us, to touch any thing, but on the. 
Contrary stript severall of our people even to their Skin~, 'l'he Honobe. Compas •. 
Pacquetts also c::~me on shore and were carryed up into the Country togather, with 
the Cloth, which they devided into three parts, 

'£he remaining part of the Ship at my leaving Manacoree was within 20 yards 
of the Shore, in whicb I really beleive is ! of the Silver, & one Chest of Gold~ my 
reason for it is that when tho Ship grounded, she healed off, her Starboard side
being next the shore, where the! of the treasure and one Chest of Gold were stowed, 
close down to the Kelson nor do r think that on the LArboard side went out of the 
Ship, but also remains, for when the Larboard side parted it could be no lower then 
the floor timber heads, for if it had the Keel & Kelson must have been broke, and the
wast of the starboard side togatber with the Guns & people must of necessity have 
fallen in, but on the Contra all remained whole tiJl the height of the tide, when the 
Sea drove out the Starboard side, as lowe as the flower timber heads both decks. 
being gone befor·e so that the entire part of tn e Ships as high as the floor timber 
heads in wch. undoubtedly lyes the treasure, Guns, Lead Anchors, Cables, and 
everything of weight is still whole & will remain so, for the Sea since the upper 
work is gone, can have no power to seperate it, 

The only thing therefore that can be an impedimevt to the gaining if not all 
yett most part of tbe treasure is the Looseness of the sand, and the fear tbe·watAr
in the dry 8eason should not ebb from it, but the discription his \Vo~ship Brabourne 
gives of the Seas declension seems to me a full answer to the Latter, & the entire-

. ness of tho Ships bottom, will undoubtedly keep the treasure from being deep·. 
buried or sunck further then now it is, eo that what sand may be Lodged over itt: 
will easily be removed, 

This is what accot. I can give your Honor. &ca. wherein if any probability 
appears to you of its recovery, or part thereof that may countervail the charge I 
with my people will not fail to hazard our lives in the pursuite thereof, or to Execute
what Comands I shall receive from you, in Expactation of which I remain 

AtouBNGo yll, sou JuNE 1704. 

Tho treasur.e on board the Neptune was 
SO Chests of .Silver & One Chest ttf Gold 
aapposed to be abot. £ 5VOO value. 

1703-04-16 

Your Honor. &ca. Councill most 
humble. and obedient Servant 

JoHN LEsTLY. 
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.July 1703 
? .Pa~uunar. 
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No. 53. 

To THP. HoxBLE. THollA.s Prr:r EsQ.•. 
P1u:snn:~-r FOR AFFAIRS or THX HoNo11n. ENGLibH 

ColiP.!.NY TRAD:EING TO THR EAST IN THEIR UNITED 

TRAD& & Gova.. FoRT s-r. G.EoRGK &c•. CouNCIL 

AT MADRASS, 

Hos11LB. s·. &c". 
Our last to you was the 25'h. of the past month, by Ship Charleton since w"h ~ 

wen have reed none from. you, 

On the 15th. Instant the J osia arrived Bombay, She left the Abington at Callie at,· 
both Sh.ips Leing for account of the United tmde, the Latter being not yet arriV"eJ · 
Boxr:bay, 'wee are apt to think ,;:he will winter at C:uwarr, the f·nmers lnvoice· 
amo'5

• to£ forty thousand one huudr&:l & three, eight shill•. and five pence, 
. . 

· The ·Inclosed cop-res of s~verall' clauses of the Honbte. .Ma~agers Letters t'J: 
Sr. John GaYer and his C •nncil, & S~". Nicholas \Vait and his Council will inform l'oa· 
of the Settl~l. of both Companys Servants at Bombly and this plact", no alteration· 
is maile in Persia nor on the Coast, & whether there shall be any made or not is left 
to the ·discretion of the Geu11

• and his Council, but who it is that will have that title. 
of Generall is not known~ but by the Encl,1sed papen you will observ-e that S~". ~icllo~ 
las Wait is resolved to secnre it to hitnsdf and to purchase our Old lfasters & our. 
ruin at all hazards, on all which wee shall make no further refl.ections, but leave 
every one to judge according to the matter of fact, 

On the 1 Qth. & 2!d Jnsbnt her Majestys Ships Severne & Sclrboroul;h arrive.i 
at Bombay, they have heen at .:\IadJ.~ascar, Johanna, & Mohilla, but mett with no 
Pyratus, at the latter Ishnd, their peopla contranted great l<iicknes3 of wc:J.. CtptD. · 
Ricbarils Comander of the Sel"erne wth. his Captc. Leiutenaut & tiO or 70 of his men. 
dyed. & the Captn. & Cap'•. Lieutenant & seventeeu of the Scarboroughs men are. 
dead, how loug they are to stay in India wee don"t yett hear, but are of opinion· 
till next tfetf.r. 1 

They were ordered to touch at S'. Ma!'y'd n':?ar Madagascar at Sundry ports on 
.Madagascar at Johanna, & 1lochilla. & fzom thence to have g.me to ha.v3 C •nvoyed. 
the .Moeo tflPet from thence to this Port, and after one wz.s to have cruized between· 
Callicat & Zeilone & the other to hal'e proc~eded to MallacC'A to har-e cruized for~ 
Pirates there, & to have Convoyed the China ~hips from thence to Ma.dNSS & this· 
Port, but they came to Late out of England to execute what was inteude·1 as soon 
as wee know bow they design to proceed after the rains wee will advise you if wee 
are at liberty so to do, 

The Josia & Abington came out of England in July what day wee know not,. 
all the news wee have of Europe by the J osia is enclosed our Masters have not wrote 
us any thing of Publick news, 

Wee have no news from Persia, bnt of the arrival of the Howland at Gomb· 
roon, th8 wee have Letters from thence dated the 2d. Instant, 

The regard wee hope ere this time is sailed for England, wee being ad\·ised 
from Bombay that she would be Laden t~e :lb'h. Instant, her Cargoe will ~ot wee 
think amo*. to above one hundred and tharty thousand Hupees, wee not be1ng able 
to gett a.uy fine goods d.)wn time enough after the port was open for her, 

·The New Cl)mp--. Ship :\Iary sailed from hence on freight to Gombroon abo*. 
the 2~d. of the past month, & the Catherine abo*. ye. 25'h. for China, 

Wee are again be girt with guards by whose means procured you will observe 
by the Inclos~d Papers, at present wee are allowed provisions & Servants w('h• is all 
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-wpe can call to mind that wee hav.e to ad\""ise you off, Our Letter enclosed for the 
.Rt. Honohlo;. Comp~- we desire you will forward by the first ship that gooth for 
England after it arrives you. 

·SuRAr .1\f.AY Ys. S]e-r, 1704 HoNOllt.B, sa. &(JA. 

Your very h~mble Ser\"anh, 

sr. wm. Norris, Captn. R.aynes, & Captn. Simons, dved in 
their passage home, The Martha & Hearn imported England in.· 
April haveing been at Barbadoes, wth. the other new Compas. 
and private Ships, In o:ce of the Compns. Letters to us of the 
4th. June 1703 it is wrote, the Loyall Cook is arrived at :Mil
ford Haven from ffort St. G('orge. 

No. 54. 
rJHE DFFOSITIONS OF Ml!.. "\VM.. MILDMAY 
AND }.{B, JoHN BRANGWIN 

SuRATT ys, 26Ta. MAY 1704 

JOHN GATER •. 

STEPHEY CoLT. 

E. BEND .!I.L •. 

B. WYCHE 

The Govr. haveing severall times sent to the General! to send two persons to Reed 30"Pll' 

acquaiut him of this new settlemt. between the two C(Jmpanys, wre Bent \V·m. Mild• July noa 
mav to answer to snch questions as should be ask'd him by the Govr. & with hirn 1t Pa.tta.mar .. 
we~ sent Mr. John Brangwin tbat he might relate what passed in ~1 o0rs, & Vem\·alli-
dash our Cheif Broker, at their return they gave the following depositions, · 

This day about 12 a Clock wee \Vere ordered by the nenerall Presidt. Council to 
go to the (1'ovrs. bouse, & amwer to such questions as shod. there be put to us, relat
ing to the Settlemt. <1f the United Trade, according to the Instruetiou given \Villiam 
Mildmay & the Broker by them, . 

Accordingly wee went, and was seated in a Publick place wth. the Dnan (the 
Govr. being in hi!i! private app:trtment) who at first comeing a~:akt us severall indiffe
rent Que:'.tions, and dispatcl1t severall prrsons to eall the new Comp . people, after 
some time Mr .. Jere~. Bonnell & ~tr Edmtt. Crowe came, ju-,t as the Uovernour was 
coming out of his appflrtm1

• to go to prayer~, who in the Yard askt which was.the 
New Compu. people & woh, was· the Old, tben b!d the Duan sit down & examine 
into the papers & business \Vee came about \Vm. Mildmay bi,f Venwallida3h af'ik the 
Duan, what the Govr. sent fo!' us for, who answered to ask who that ship belonged 
to yt. was lately arrived at Bombay~ "\Vm. Mildmay said it belonged to the United 
Trade of both Comp"s. then who was Chief & f·h'n11 • 'twas answered sr. John Gayer, 
then who was Presid". of Surat, 'twas answered sr. Nic0."\Vait, then the Dunn 
turned to Mr. Bonne} & Rustum their Broker, & ask'd them what they had to say 
~1r. Bonnell said he was come there to talk wth the Govr. not to the Duan, 
then the Duan asked. us if wee bad brot. tha papers from the Compa. to prove 
Sr. John Gayer was Generall &ca. \Vm. Mild way said wee had brot. no papers, 
neither wod. wee ever shofV our Masters orders to them, & since Mr. Bonuel &ca. 
wad. not answer to his Questions, wee wod, not auswer to any more neither & 
desired libJrty to ~oe home weh. a.fte•· some time was granted upon promise that 
we wo4• come again at 5 a Clock if sent for, 

In the evening we were sent for again by the Govr. where we found :\Iessr•. 
Bonnel & Crowe discoursing wth. ye. Duan, I?O soon as wee r.ame ye. Duan askd us 
again, who y'. Ship belonged to that was arrived at Bombay, wee answered we~ 
had told him before to the United 'rrade of hoth Compu. then who was General & 
Chief, answct. sr. Jn°. Gayer was Generall & ordered to reside at Bombay, who 
was Jlresidt. at Surat, then an~werd Sr. Niao.\Vait Mr. Bonnel in Portuguez bid 
Rustum tell the Duan sr. John Gayer was General, but it was but for three months, 
an1l if he did not clt-·ar all the DP.m.ands tbat was upon the nld Compa.. in that time 
sr. Nicholas \Vait was General! and must go down to Bornbay, Wm. Mild~ay vra~ 
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askt if that was true, he answered that if it pleased God sr. John shod. dye or any 
·unforeseen ac·cident shod. hap fen to him in that time so that he cod. not go to 
Bomba'\" then sr. Nicholas Wait was Generall, bntas to clearing all the Old. Compa
nvs accots. &ca. before he went there was no occasion, for there wod. be those 
oi the Old Comp&8 • Servants left, that would take care to pay what any one cod. 
justly demand of them, then the Duan askt if neither of them could go, who was 
General then, wee said his worsp :Humiston the present Deputy Governour, wee
desired to know upon wt. occasion all thE'se questions was askt us, to web no
answer was given, but Mr. Bonnell puiUed out of his packet the Honoble. English 
C<'mpu. Seal & laid it before all the Compaa. & askt if 'vm. Mildruay cod. deny 
that to be the Comp0 • Seal & whether the Letters that now came was not sealed 
with it, wm. Mildmay sd. he could not deny, but that it wat:~, & the Letters were "'ealed 
wth. it, as by agreemt. between the two Comp&8 • in England, when they United then 
Mr. Bonnel opened the Indenture of Union in a page turned down clapt his hand 
upon it & asked if wee could deny the Old Comp&8

• being turned out, and the 'l'rade 
brot. under the Maiiagement of New which that and the Seal testified, wm. Mildmay 
s4• he could not denv any thing Contained in those writeings, neither had he any 
orders to answer to "such questions, & asked the Gentlemen the reason of the1r 
bringing these things upon the Stage at this time, wee had been sufficiently deprest 
already bad they a mind to bury us quite under ground, Mr. Bonnelsd, he followed 
his orders, wee might follow ours, & llP. Crowe made answer you may thank your 
selves for it, all this comes upon you through ye. Message that was sent by sr. John 
to sr. NichCllas, that be designed to acquaint ye. Govr. of the Settlemt. Venwalli
dash told Wm. Mildmay yo. Duan askt If Sr. John went away, who was there left 
so great as to give answer for wt. deman•ls might come upon the Old Company 
wm. Milomay said be knew well enough there was sufficient to sattisfie all juet 
lJebts yt. any one had upon us, therefore wt. matter who was left, he might give 
the Duan wt. answer he pleased those there would be left that wod. take care that 
none sho4• be sufferers on the Old Compas. accot. 

Then we were all cat-ryed before the Govr. before whom wee were asked who was. 
Gen11• & who President &ca. to wch. wee answered as before, the Seal was again shown 
to the Govr. w'. elce pasf'ed there was in Moors wch. wm. Mildmay did not understand 
therefcre John Bran~win gives a deposition arart but UsLer beeg, was ordered to
put a guard upon the General W enwalley refulileing to be his Security) and came home 
"ith us in the Coach to see it done & ordered fifty men to follow him to the Factory 
to this wee can make oath, 

'VILL•. Mn.DMAY. 
Sec'Y. 

JNo. BRANGWIN. 

Jun". Fact". 
Su:RAT THB 26111• MAY 1704. 

No. 55. 
Beea30r• TBB DKFOSI'JIOY OF JoHN BR..UGWIN oB WHAT WAS SPOKE IN Moo:Rs THB: TWO· 

.Jatynu TillES HE wxNr WTB. M•. 'V•. MtLDMAY ro THB Gov•. wnicH sAID 'v~·. MILDM..lY ? l'attamar. 
DID NOT U.NDERSTAND. 

Rustum ye. New Comp88• Droker told the Duan after Mr. Mildmay had ans· 
wered what questions was askt him, that he cod· not answer any !1''. Bonnell haveing. 
orders from his Master to answer no one but the Governour, 

Rustum told the Dnan 'twas the New Comp•. was settled, & to prove it 
ll.~". Bonnell took out a printed paper folded down, and a Seal Rustum baveing that. 
was his .Masters seal that ~ame on y[ e J Letters. 

Rustum told the Dnan that Sr. John Gayer was Generall but for three months, 
in "!ch. time if he did not clear all the demands on the Old Comp•. th~n sr. Nicholas
Watt was geuerall the Dnan demand Security for sr. John Gayers person of 
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Venwallidash the Old Comp118
• Broker who answered he cod. give none then 'twas 

asked of ~P. Bonnell & Rustum, who answered he was in their Citty, & they must 
look and see themselves Satisfied, 

Hustum told the Duan if Sr. John Gayer went away, who shod. be left to 
sattisfie the Debts a Messure, 

Ru;;t\Jm told the Govr. that the Old Company was tumed out the New haveing 
bought all their .:fforts :ffactorys &c•. and that ~r. :N ic0

• Wait was to be Geuerall 
after three months time, on wch. :Mr. Donnell took out the New Comp88• Seal, wch. 

was deli~ ered the Govr. & guards Eent for to be sett on sr. John. Gayer, if the 
broker wud. not give Security wch. he denyed, 

Usher Beag" ho Comanded ye. Guards came to the :ffactory in the Coach wth. 
us and told mee that Hustum ye. New Compas. broker was the occasion of our being 
brot. before the Governr. he haveing acquainted him how matters stood before wee 
came, to this I can make oath. 

No. 56. 

To THE HoNolltB. Tnonus PITT EsQ. •. 
PRISIDI.i.NT FOR AFFAIRS oF TilE Rr. HoNo11L11• 

JOHN BRANGWIN 

t::ltn.". ffactor. 

UNIJED ENGUSH E.AST Irmu Co.MP.ANY, o~ iHB CoAST 011' 
CHOiiM.AI"Dl!.LL, .AND Gov•. OF FoHT 
87

• G.EoRGE & s-r. DAVID &c•. CouNCIL. 

BoNo:~u. s1r.. &c•. 
Wee have reed your Honor. &c•. of the 24th. & 27th. past month, The former of !:c;\.7;;0,. 

which directing us to send a Sufficieut .N urn ber of Peons to Conimeer to meet yours ? Pattamar. 
under whose CLarge you had sent us, Fag•. six Thousand, l'ursuant to said order 
wee sent heJJce Twenty Peons, wllo yesterday returned in safety with the money 
meeting wth, no hindrance from the Juncanneers in the way, As soon as you are 
pleas€d to Eend us the oth~r Six Thousand J>agodas, wee shall take care upon your 
advice to send Peons to meet them, to conduct it llither in safety, 

According to your order we have [ dd] the Persons of Peddy Chittee, Patta
" ondy Chit tee, N agapah, & W ydt apah, into the Custody of Kisnahrauze, wth. orders 
to deliver them to your Honor. &c•. which wth. our due respects is the needfull from, 

Fol!.T 87
• DAvm. 

AUGUST yB. P110• 1704. 

1703-04-17 

HoNO"BLB, sa. &c•. 

Your most humble Servants 

G.A"B"t. ROBERTS, 

EnM». MouNT AGUE. 

VICES'. GRIFFITH. 

RALPH INGRAM. 

JOHN BERLU. 

TREVOR G.AMES. 
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flecords of F{lrt 81. Georg" 

No. 57. 
To TEfB HoNom:.• Tuo:u:.&s Pm EsQ•. 
PRESIDK..'\T & Gov&. OP' FoRT s-r. GEORGB &ca. CoUNCIL, 

Ho:xoau. &-. &c&-
By a Pattamar of :r.rr. Brabourns lately returned from Madrass we& underatancl 

that several! Indian Princes between you and us, are at wars among them~elve~, & 
make the .Roads dan"'erous, and Doubtfull, wherefore wee think it necessary to send 
you Coppyes of our last a bot. the N ept11ne for fear of misaarri~e, 

Mr. Cowse who upon y'. occasion weeo sent to ye. southwd. is returned, by whom 
we understand that the Poolas, upon whoso LandY'· Neptune was wrec.k:eJ, refuse 
possitively to restore us a Moiety of what was saved, & to abide by ye. Covenant 
wee made w&h •. ye Queen of Atting-d. touching wrecks, The N eptunes bottom !yes 
in about seven, or at ye most Eight feet water, The endg of her ribbs appear above 
water, ye natives have endeavoured to haul the wreck ashore but can't & they have 
put divers to work who can effect nothing because the Sea is so rough, sr,me of the 
Natives think & say the place where the wreck lyes, wilL be quite dry in the fair 
weather Monsoon, but others beleive there will be always 3 or 4 feet water in y' 
placP, 

Wee take it for certain that your Honor. &oa will use your endeavour.s to 
recover & Save ye Treasure, in order to wch. it is necessary to send at least 1 0~ 
soldrs. besides their officers, 200 fire lock Masquets, or rather Bnccao.eir peice3, if 
vou have them, 12 or 14 blunderbas~es, 200 Bagonets, 200 Cartouch box:es, 50 
Granado powches, & a Competent quantity of Salted provisions, 

If you have any person skilfutl or practiced in fishing, upon wrecks, & makei.ng 
Instruments 6.tt to lay hold of and raise suncken things it will be necessary to send 
him, for the bottom of the Ship I yes in 7 or 8 feet water, wherefore if in the fair 
Season lhet·e be 3 or 4 feet water in that place, then tho wreck will be covered wth. 
3 or 4 feet of s.and, which wee imagine will be difficult to remove, there are a sort of 
Long spikes made of Iron 10 or 12 feet long, one end of wcl.. is made into a scrue, 
sr•mewbat resembling a Cork Screw, these being scr~::wed into a Che:~t will serve to 
bring it up, 

~ ny Instruments of this kind yt. your Honor &ca can invent & make will be 
f 1} . . nse a .. , . 
Mr. Cowsa used all his endeavours to rocover ye box:es of Letters ,vch. came 

ashore, bat the Poolas ~re so Cros:; that they wod. n'lt restore them, nor permitt him 
to approach near the place where the Ship was lost, He gott o! some of the Country 
people a few peices of torn papers W:h. serve only to shew y' at least pal't of the 
Honobie Compas. Instructions for Madrass, are destroyed, He recovered also the 
copyes of some Invoyces of Goods Laden at Metchlepatam, upon some of the New 
Camp-s. Shipping, the torn papers aforesaid are Inclosed, but the Invoices are not 
sent because they wod. too much incomber the Pacquet, 

Many of the .£\eptunes Ships Campa seem unwilling to stay to work & venture 
their lives, upon ye wreak & among yo Country people, without some certainty & 
therefore propose to be allowed ye same pay they had aboard the Ship, upon wch. 

cond1tiou they will engage to serve the Comp•. to the utterm·Jst without expectation 
of any further Reward, tho. wee shod. have the good luck to recover ever so great a 
part of ye Trea.sure, & -;vee beleive y' nule3s wee comply with their 'lesires, wee shod. 
~oose the Assistance of so. considerable a strength, Our present thoughts arA yt. it 
1s necesc;ary to agree to th1s proposition, W:h. \vee take to be reasonable, \Vee pray 
your Honor. &c•. not to delay sending necessary advices wth. all possible speed to 

HosoBLB. s· &c4 

Your most humble and faithrull Servants 

JOHN BR-t.BOL'RXE. 

Sz~1os Cowsx. 
'V•. KYFFIS. 
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}rP. BR.A.BOURNS LETTER TOM\ COWf!E, 

M8
• CowsE, 

No. 68. 

67 

I ha'Ve re;d your Letter of the 30~11 of June whereupon l say it is necessary 
for you to Repair to the :Maddambees, & tell them that half of all that is saved· of 
the wreck is ours by Contract wth. ye. Queen & that you demand their imediate & 
possitive answer & tell them that if· they deny t(} stand by that Covenant they must 
not expect, yt when upon ye arrivaU of our forces, wee enter the Country in 
hostile manner, wee shall take any notice of that Agreement, 

It must needs be yt they remain in expectation, wee shall not quietly digest 
this Logs, & their barbarous behaviour, & therefore according to their Custom, 'tis 
likely they'l give yon a pl~usible but dilatory answer, only to hinder our collecting 
a sufficient force to go against them but you must be resolute, & if they say they 
will comply with the aforPsaid agreement then demand imediate restitution of the 
Cloth mony &ca. wch. they have saved, & if they are Content wee will send to receive 
our share, & wash ye. Cloth wch will quickly be spoiled if they do not renee it in 
fresh water & dry it, 

You must get a positive answer & imediate complyance, otherwayes they'l keep 
all they can gett, if wee ~eud no forces against ym. And when wee do (as I verily 
beleive we shall) they will stop our mouths with ye. a:fforesaid agreemt. 

If they are for compliance then go13 your self to ye wreck & live in the church 
and obilerve all that passes, & keep .Accot. of all that comes ashore, whereupon. 
I shall send you further directions, · 
· Pray get.t all intelligence you can & Contrive wth, ye. Padres to send if possible 
some person Privately to inspect what passes about the wreck. 

My last to you was dated the 30th, June woh, Suppose ere this is come to. your 
hands and I desiro you not to forgett to discourse ye. Padre Rectore, about getting 
by help of the Padres, a paroeJl of Topazes at Qocheen and Quylone. 

811. 

ANJENGO JTJLY yB 3D, 1704: Your very affect'. ffreind 

Reod 12th 
Aug'. 1704: 
"4P' .Pattamar .. 
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:M• CowsEs L:zTl'EB TO 
:M·. BBABOUB.NB 

woxPLL. s•. 

Records of Fort St. Gef)rge 

Your \Vorsp•. of y• 28th & 80th June have reed, since when little or nothing· 
bas happen.ed only on-y• 4th. ln~tant, wee went & vissited the Maddarnbees, 
& acquainted them that the half of the wreck belongs to the Comp•. according b> 
the Contract wt.h. ye. Old Queen. & that wee hoped they wod. not be wanting to· 
comply therewith they replyed yt. in f?rmer times, severall _Portuguez & Dutch 
Ships & Vessells had been drove ashore In these parts, & that 1t waR never known 
to y•. Contrary, but the prince of the Country bad the benefitt of the wreck, & that 
they shod. not go to alter old Customs however they desired us to go to Cotato & 
stay, & they wod. Consider more seriously on this Affair & accordingly give us an 
answer, then we desired they wod. be soe kind as to give us the box: of Pacquets, 
wch was things that wo4

• stand them in no stead, they a:::1swered that it was true· 
they bad reed such things, but upon opening the boxes finding nothing but papers 
they took no other notice of them, but left them in ye Church, bowet'er they wod. 
make enquiry after them, & if they were to 1:-e found wee shod. have them, after
wards they called Salvadore & mee aside & asked us what store of mony might be 
in the Ship with severall such like questions, wee told them wee WE're Ignorant of 
every thing for wee came away from Anjengo before the people that belonged to 
the ship arrived there, upon which they dispatcbt us, & said that they wo4• send us
an answer the next day, but not receiveing any according to their promise, wee wrote 
them an ola Yesterday, wherein wee acquainted them that wee waited to know 
their Resolutions, as also that wee hoped they wod. not be wanting to give us the 
Packetts, they wod. not return any answer to the Ola, but told Chinan Cuttee who 
carried it, that wee might be gone abot. our business; for they had nothing to say 
to us, & as for the Letters they did not know what was become of them, & so in a. 
sullen manner turned away they wod. by no means consent Lo our going to the Sea 
Side to Vissit them but forbad us, 

Being in bopes of recovering the best part if not all the Pacqts. wch. I am 
informed lyes scattered in the bauds of the Christians by the s~a ~ide shall stay a 
day or two more, for I have sent out people that we ca11 trust to gather them t()· 
togather if possible, upon their return shall sett out for Anjengo, 

According to ye best information I can gett tbe Treasure will all lye drv in 
the sand, for the Sea will retire beyond the place where the wreck Iyes, when~ the 
Westerly Monsoons break up, likewise I am of Opinion yt the Natives cannot come 
at the treasure now, fur the Seas br<>ak full upon y•. wreck so that it is impossible 
for any body to dive there ; I can't learn that they have got any of the Treasure as 
yett, but. good store of loose money both Gold & Silver there is nothing come a 
shore since I wrote your W or8p last oniy yesterday they got another Anchor, I shall 
not be wanting to Inform mJ self in every particular concerning y• wreck, & y• .. 
retireing of y• Sea, 

There was abundance of LiquCirs came ashore both in Casks & Bottles but ye. 
Casks they staved for v• sake of y• hoops, the bottles were sold for the first two 
days I 0 & 8 for a fanam & afterward they fell to two, but now there is none to be 
had for they that bought them up have hid them under ground or conveyed them 
away for fear they shod. be taken from them, Remain. 

\Voxpx.r.. S•. 
CoTTA To, 

JtLY Y• 6m. 1704 Your most humble Servt. 

:P.S. 
Si~ce writeing y•. foregoing as I WitS going to seal up T Letter arrived your 

Worships of )' 8 bd. Instant to wch do an~wer y'. you will perceive by what I have 
already wrote y'. wee have been wth. the Poolas & y'. they seem to make no acco'. of us,. 
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however wee shall goe again,- & see if they will comply, but I am of opinion they 
have no such thoughts, for tbey have sent all they have ~ott to Caucalad, most of 
it being sent since our being here, besides theoy will by no means Consent to our 
going to the Sea side, as I have allready wrote, ~hall use my utmost endeavours to 
gett all the IntelJigence possible, & wee have people privately there to inspect into 
all t. passes, but nothing of moment Las happened these 6 or 7 days excepting the 
hauling ashore ye .. A:J.chor, they endeavoured t•) dive but are not able to oome a near 
the Ship ye Sea beating so violently upon her, shall not forget to discourse ye Padre 
Rectore abot what your Worship writes concerning ye gettin~ some Topozes I am 

M ~~. CowsEs LETTER TO 
M.:s. BR.ABOURN, 

\VoRPLL. s~~ 

Your Worsp1
• most humble Serv'. 

No. 60. 

:My last was dated the 6th Instant sin<:e when reed one from 1\Jr. Kyffin, advise- !::~A~~,., 
ing jf possible to gett two or three bottles of Oiives, I have made all the dilligence P..t.TT.lJWI.. 

Imaginable to gett some before, but could not hear of any, & now I have again 
sent out people if by any means can procure any shall, cost what they wilJ, 

According to your Worp8
• ordrs. wod. again have vissitted yo Poolas but they 

wod, not lett us saying they wod. send us a possitive answer in writeing accord
ingly on the 8th Instant by Chynan Chittee they sent us an answer yl'! Contents of 
wch was y•. we might be gone when wee wod. that our staying abot ye business of 
the Ship signified nothing, for they wod. not depart from their right by nQ means, 
also they talk among themselves that if the English had had any £fortifications in 
these parts of Trevencore might have had some reason to make demands, but now 
wee have none, & abundance of such discourse they had, 

The Poolas have disposed of 90 Tullao of Iron at 5 ({;} Tull0
• 30 Tull1°. of Lead 

web is all they have gott, they are a bot. disposeing of the Cableg & Ropes are all 
fas 

sold for 300 to a moor of Pnnee Cay I, & the three Anchors they are abo' selling the 
same Moor haveing offered 1200 fans for them, 

I have done my utmost endeavours to gett the Pacquets hut cannot hear of 
them Herewith send what torn papers cod. gettt Likewise 5 or 6 Invoices web. got 
by means of the Padre Rectore In the torn papers there is some relicks of the 
Compaa Instructions to Govr. Pitt &c'\ 

Just now r;cd Intelligence by means or the person wee have employed to 
Inspect into what passes, that a Certain Nayr told him that he had a box full of 
Papers, web he wod not part with under 100 Dollars, So that 1 believe it will be a 
hartl thing to gett them, for these people have gott it in their heads, that the 
Letters are of great import to us, & rather then wee will goe without them wod, 
give any moneJ, for web. reason they that have them in their Custody will not 
show them, So that unless cod. gett a sight of them, there is no offering any mony, 

I have discoursed the Padre Rectore abot. getting some Topazes & he say he is 
not able to give you any answer at present, but he will if your Worsp. pleases 
write to the Padrees y'. reside in tho~;e parts about it, & accordingly give you an 
answer, 

'Vee. arrived from C0ttato last night, and doe intend as soon as wee can gett 
Coolys, to sett out for Anjengo, this being tbe needfull at present, Remain 

CABN.A.F ATAM JULY yB 10-rll 1704 

1703-0-l-18 

WoRptL. s~~. 

Your W orp11 most humble Servant, 

SIMoN CowsB. 
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:N' o. 61. 

To THB Ho~oBLB Taolu.s Prrr EsQ.a. ~ 
I'Rt.SIDJL.~ ··oR .A.I!F.A.IRS OF THE nr. Ho~Ol!LI!: UNITED 

E~GLISH EAsT INDIA Co.MP.a. Ox THB CoAsT oF 
CHORli.A.NDELL AND Ho\'•. OF FoRT s'!. GEORGE 

& 8". DAvio &cr Co~.;NciL. 

Ho~our-a ss. 
Rac:D20m On v•12m wee r;cd your Honor. &cas. dated tho bth & 9th Instant, & Yestet·day 
Avastl701- came to hand youra of the ll"UJ wch accompanied the G Thonl'and Pags. \Vhich the 
? p,ft......., Deputy Gov;rnour has received into the H.~. Honob1

e. United English East India 

Companys Cash, & shall Creditt your place for the like Some, Wee have also reed 
the .Musters of Langeloth, Sallampores and Betteelas, & note the prize~ you have 
agreed for the two Latter, But therein find you dont make any distinction between 
No ~6 & ~5, & 1.\ 0 ~9 & 28 about which we~ pray your Honor. &c811 farther direc· 
tion, 

To Murrow wee shall Summon our Merchants, & acquaint them with the List 
of Goods Your Hnno~". &c•. have directed us to prnvide & wish wee ruay be so 
fortunate to prevail wt11• them to accept the prises they h~ve already done in the 
Investment of Twenty Thousand Pagodas, llut wee fear shall find it difficult, for 
they have already Assured us shall be Loosers by that Bargain, Our utmost dilli
gence shall uot be wanting, & in our next acquaint your Honor. &c•. how wee 
succeed, But they are an obstinate sort of people & will be hardly prevailed upon 
to engage in any Cont:-act to their own Los~, Cotton is risen here zfi V Cent and 
Cloth in proportion, wch will make their Compliance the more difficult, We~ shall 
be sure to observe the Honob'e. Managers orders, formerly r;cd in the buying this 
Cloth, & as fast as it comes iu advise your llonor &c•. thereof, Th~tt you may enable 
us to pay for J 111 same, Our Merchants have been very punctual in keeping to their 
full Lengths & Breadths, & wee shall give them a strict charge to have the Cloth 
struck Close in the middle, & the Sorters enjoined to make an equall sortment, and 
as well washt and packt as possible, But our washers here are very few, aud them 
not v~ry good, therefore :request your Honor &ca. will send us a Supply illiediately, 
Wee want your Directions what quantity of blew and browne, Langeloth there 
must be in the thirty thou~and peices ordereJ, and whether wee may 'nt be permit· 

co . 

ted to take in some Sallampores of 2t broad at a proportionable Abatement, Wee 
shall as soon as possible gtt a muster of S eckcloths half Ell wide, bixteen in a 
peice, But wee want to know if they must be the usu:tll Lengths or four Coveds in 
each Neckcloth, 

W eo shall Strictly observe the Managers direction in useing a Method to 
advise them of who!lle said Goods, were bought that thereby they way have the 
Eati.sfaction of knowing whose prove b~st at thA Sale. 

'Vee hope your Honor &c• are well cJnviuced wee have not been wanting to 
reduce the .Merchants to the Lowest prises possible, and if our .lfas.ters can be no 
gainera by them at these prises, it will be imposible for us to reduce them to Lower, 
being well assured they will be sufferers if they undertake thid Investment, 'Vee 
shall per:~ue tbe method your Honor. &c•. direct for their Incouragement in gif'eing 
them one Pi!goda upon ever" peice of brown Longcloth, as fast as they bring it into 
the Companys Godown, and the SJme as you dirP.ct for other ~orts of Goods, and as 
soon as it is washt and sorted have their Acco'. stated and cleared, 

'Vee request your Hono" &c•. will as speed.ilv u possible f:ettle the stations (.If 

our.Councill here, and fill up the Vacancy that each ru.an may know his duty and his 
busaness, 

The Storekeeper shall be directed to draw oo.t a List of what Stores of our Old 
:Masters wee have taken for the Service of the Unite'.! Trade and tLe amount thereof 
at the_Mar_ket price, shall be paid them in ready mony according to your Honor 
&cu directions · 

Wee haf'e recalled the Cattamarans that lay out to the Southwar~, 
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Your Honor. &ca is very sensible it has been always practioeJ to Lett the 
Companys Bounds here but for one Year, and that the Lease thereof commence the 
first of July Wee mett with a sufficient •ieal trouble to perswade the Renters to the 
Termes, wee did, which if your Honor. &ca. don't approve. · 

Wee will undertake they shall present the Company with Five Hundred 
Ohuckrums to be clear of their bargain. 

Most of our Books are Coppied, with Duplicates for En_gland, and the remainder 
will be finished in five or Six days, when wee won~t fail to send them, 

Inclosed your Honor. &c11
• will receive a List of what money bas been received 

from the Debtors of Somiah, with their Severall Shares in the business. 
If wee conclude this Investment we shall want packing stuff; which wee request 

you will please to send us, & also Factors provisions, for wee are in great want of 
all sorts, Which being the needfnll with our due respects we crave leave to subscribe, 

FoRT s-r. D.A VID . 

AUGUST yB 16TH 1704: 

llONOBr.B sa, &0!. 

No. 62. 

To THE HoNoBh THoMAs PtTr EsQ.11
• 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNOU& FOR AF~.<'.A.IRs OF 

THE .H.r. HoNoBu. UNITED E~GLISH EAST INDIA. 

Co.MP ANY &cA. CoUNOIL 

HcNoBLB SB. &cA.. 

Your most humhle Servants 

GABRIEL ROBERTS. 
Enll.» MouNTAGUE. 

V ICES8
• G.RIFll'ITH. 

RALPH INGRAM. 
JOHN BERLU •. 

TREVOR GAMES. 

VIZAGAPAT.AM 
AUGUST 4TH. 1704 

Ship Hnmphry & Charles importing here the 26th Ulto brought us the Honor Reod 2~&. 
{)f yours of the 1oth. Juno with tue directions for the Suparsnriptions of our Letters Aagt, 

170
' 

web. wee shall be sure to follow, 
"\Vee observe what your Honor &ca write as to the reduceing of our servants 

wages now wee have th~ Charge of a Garrison upon us, wee desire your Honor &c1
' 

to 'beleive wee keep no more Serv·anti then absolutely necessary, & not any ·for show 
or Ostentation, & when that charge can with convenience & safety be reduced . wee 
shall be sure to effect it, 

Our Consultations and Di.arys shall be remitted according to your directions, 
Wee now send your Honor &eo. a Muster of our I.~ongcloth & Sallampor«:>s, L o B Re. 25 

with the price affixed o;n each peice, web if your Honor &ca.. approve of upon your 1r ~~rge ... o 

advice & the sending of us mony wee shall Contract for what quantity you desiro ~~J;b 88~2B 
allowing the Merchants for what shall be brought in better then those Musters 11t Pa.lli 
according to.its Goodness, & for wha.t shall come short thereof make a proportionabl~ No 1 

Abatement, & wee desire your Honor &ca. to observe the peices now sent you are 
the fagg ends haveing kept the better parts some to put to washing & the others to 
sort by brown, in case of your approveall, 

Wee now remitt your Honor. &ca. our Generall Books by which you will find 
the Town stands indebted bnt abot 60 Pags. & much more than that arnot is: carriod 
to yt Accot in a years time in petty Charges, besides the Convenience wee receive of 
haveing all workmen Coolys &co. at our Comand, 
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Being quite out of Cash as will appear by onr last months accot. now sent,. 
11,.., Holcombe has Supplyed us with Pag. 300 & Hupees 800 for which wee have 
Jli. • bl r H ble 'l'h P't h' h drawn a Bill on. your Honor. &c"'. pay e. to} . ono • omas 1 t, ~ IC wee-
desire You to give due Honor. to & the N ortberly Monsoon now comelDg on wee 
desire your H\lno". &c•, to send us a necessary supply for our expences for that 
Season, 

We are also in want again of Factors Provisions, wch. wee deF;ire you to Supply 
us with as soon as possible, as also some Europe Cloth haveing none in our (todowns, 

Rustumdell Cawn as yett continues his promised friendship to us, & wee have 
hitherto no reason to doubt of the Contrary, 

_ 'Vee ha'\"e reed the bagg of Flints frow Captn. Wright sealed up as you advise 
but there was seventy odd short of ye. number you Mention., 

Wee shall punctually ~oep up. with our 4cc~ts. & be as frugall as n~cess~ty & 
the Exigence of Affairs wdl admttt, & so w1shmg your Honor. &c•. all 1magmable 
Wealth & prosperity Subscribe 

No. 63. 
To THB HoNoBL•, THoMAs PITT EsQ ... 
PRESID'~'. &o". CouNCIL FoR AFFAIRS OF 
THB R'~'. HoNoBLB. UNITED CoMPANY TRADlNG 
TO THB EAST INDIES, 

su. 

Your most humble Servants 

SIMON HoLcoM1ni:. 
THO. STABLES. 
RoB'~'. CRANWELL. 

Read 26u. My last was the Sd. Instant which I ordered to goe by one of ye. wood boats 
.Aag1.1704o weh. lay then at Nezamp~:~.tam, & I hear since that tbe Comp01

• Boat is gone from 
thence, the Yatch & Fly are both ready to sail & only wait for an opportunity of 
coming out Maddapollam River ye. freshes being not yet over, 

The 13th Instant I reed a Letter from the H onoble. lJirectores for the Separate 
Affairs of the E I. Company sent mea~ your 8 onobte. President, but said Letter does 
not give an accot. of any mony designed for this place. therefore am obliged to 
retrench the Charges of this Company, & I know no way so etfectuall fol' the doing 
of it, & at the same time to keep up the Credit of our Masters as to leave Metchle
patam, & . come to reside at your place, tiH I hear further from them, in order to 
wch. I design wth. Gods p~rmission to sett out on my Journey overland 28t11, or 29th. 
Instant, This I advise of that you may (if you think fitt) send down people hither to. 
take Charge of the Factorys, I shall leave 4 Persons here whom I shall order to live 
in the Old Factory of this place, their names are Daniel Cole Duke Faunce lt Philip 
:Baker, Writel's, & Edward Jackson a man sent out to Jook after the Godowns &c"'. 
Duke Faunce who at present is at .Maddapollam, I have ordered hither, wanting his 
help at this place, please to order bow many Peons and Servants you'l have to take 
care of the New tfactory at Maddapollam for the :Seperate Affairs of our Campa. has 
no longer occasion for no. ffactory, I lave writt to Faunce to leaye there a BraclJmin 
& 6 !'eons, I have not more but to as!lure you that I am 

MB10HL:EP .AT.Al{ 

y•. lo'~•. AuGar. 1704 
Your most humble Servant 

'V ILLlA:Tlt TILLARD. 
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No. 64 
To THE HoNolltB. THoMAs PITT EsQa. 
PRESIDl<.NT & GovERNOtR Oir FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
AND CouNCIL FOR THE UNI'IED .KNGLISH CoMP ..... 
TRA!JEING TO THE EAST INDIER, 

73 

In answer to yours of ·ye. 18th, Decembr. with the Packet from Ship Tavistock B.eodSlat~ · · 
wee wrote you ye. 13th. February also ye. 2d. Instant ctf' Sedgwick wth, Copy of the Augs1i,

170
'" · 

same, & 4th. Instant~ Hugliana h etch who was dispatcht to you that day her 
Invoice amounting to .hupees 20323. 1. 3 Copy of said Letter with ~d. Bill of 
Loading came inclosed to wch, refer, 

The 'J avistot ks not arriveing in due time with us, & it being too late to dispatch 
this Ship Dutches[ s 1 for England, & ye. want of Grain &c". you are like to have, 
occasioned our sending tbi~ Ship to you Loaden with Salt' Petre Rice &ca. as qp
accompanying Invoice & Bill of Loadin~ allioting. to Rupees • . . wch, goes on 
accot. & Risque of the United East India Company the arnot. with what sent <t)3' 
Hugliana .Ketcu plt·ase to give this Presidency due Credit for, 

Wee desirfl ) ou,l dispatch this Ship to us again so soon as possible being 
provi.deing a Cargoe suitable to di:-patch her an early Ship for England, we shall not 
have any occasion for l<edwood to be sent tLis Season there being such quantitys 
wth_ us in ye. 13ay that its Cheaper here, then what Invoiced to us formerly, 

The Gunny baggs that the Rice is in is but ordinary, but the best wee cod, at 
Fresent procure being in haste, for the future there shall be care taken to send better, 
there was only 1400 bags of it weighe$1 by the Purser, he not giving due attendance 
as he ought to do, but one of the Compa. £factors weighed of all the rest so doubt 
not but twill Come right the Petre &ca. was weighed as accustomary, . 

Wee have now sent you nigh 200 'l'on of Petre & have provided a Large quantity 
more for the Tavistork, so that wee hope to compleat the whole quantity ordered by' 
the Company, and send you the Tavis t ock up, with what Stores you desired the first 
of the Season Expecting twill not be lo;ng 'ere she arrives with us. 

Wee have not had any accot, of the troubles at 6urat from our :ffactorys nor of 
Late the Dutch nor £french, e~o know not how that business may end, but tis 
repClrted by Merchants they are att peace, We have not met with any troubles from 
this Government the Prince heing made Nabob of Patna, is gone thither, his Gov
ernment m Bengall still Continuing, & the Kings Duan is gtme for Orixa to settle 
the Kings r~venues there so at present wee are easy, but keep a good guard least 
any orders from Court may arrive to disturb us, 

The Master of the Hugliana Ketch complaining she was too deep for the time 
of year, we have taken out of ber 200 M ds. of Rice & endorsed yo. same on the Bill 
of Lo1ding, 

Wee rlesire you'l advise us what Salary ye. 'United Compa. has appointed to all 
. their Servants with you, they haveing left us ill the !lark as to that matter and 
those Gentlemen wee take in here out of the Old Compas. Servts. and out of the new 
are actuallv discharged from their former Masters service & 8allaryes, so must have· 
some allow"ance or sallaries from the United Company, 

Mr. Thomas Curgeuven is ordered down to Roques river to dispatch this Ship 
& if any Rice be returned to Endorse it & advise thereof, Wishing her safe arrivall 
wth, you·6. quick return We Remn. 

P.S. 
The Ships Charter party·comes herewth. 

which please to return w•h. her 
'Vee have pd. Captu. Raymond on 

Accot. his Chaterparty mony 600 DoiLrs. 
Idem •. 

1703-04-19 

Your bumble Servants 

RAl.PH SHELDON, 
RoB-r. HEDGEs. 
Jo!\AN, WrN11ER. 
JoHN RussEL. 
RoBT, .N IGHTINGALL. 

BENJ~. BowcHER. 
Enw», PA~TLE. 



Becd un. 
Aug'l 170t. 
?Fattamar. 

Becd Slit. 
.A.agt. 170t:. 
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No. 65 

To THE HoNoBu. THoMAS Prr.r Eso;a. 

saa. 

PRESIDENT & GOVhR..."'iOUR 0]' FoRT s~. GEORGE 
AND CoUNCIL FOR THB ENGLISH UNHED Col!P"-. 
TRADEING TO ~·n::s fusr 1NDIRS1 

Haveing this opportunity by an Armenian Cossid, wea think fitt to advise th'lt 
wee wrote :yon the li:Jth. fiebruary if?' Ship Comerce, ye. 2d. Instant <(,9' dedgw-ick, the 
4th. no. if?' Hogliana Ketch, & the 9th. no. ~ Ship Diltches3 to which. refer, ye. 
Jllh. Instant 1.rr. (,urgenven Dispatcht the Dutchess below in the River, & we3 
expected that she would have went out, the same Neeps, when the Union Hnglian1 
:Ketch & Ship Edward Did, But contrary to our thoughts\ she returned a~ain, the 
Pilot Complaining of her being ill mann'd & ill tackled, & had broke thre'-"' Cables, 
& Lost one Anchor, so that she was nnfitt, to proceed wherefore he now is at l:{ognes 
river & know not whether he intends to proceed or not, occasionei our sending him 
a Protest, and when wee find that he does or does not goe out, shall send yo11 
further ad vices by a Cosed of our own recommendin~ them to ltr. llolcombes &c•. at 
Vizagapatam to be forwarded to you, 'Vee assi:;ted the Captn. in all what wee could, 
before he- broke ground hence, Even to unman all our Vessells to Lett him have the 
choice of Lascars and acquainted him also that the Pylot found fault with his Cables 
and Tackling which he affirmed to be good and Sufficient for the Ships service, she 
is Loaden with Salt Petre and Rice, w1th some freight goods, Wee do not yet hear 
any thing o.f the Tavistock but are prepareing f1Jr her haveing no farther to adi at 
present 

Subscribe 

FoliT WILLIAM 

MARCH 23». 1704. 

HoNOBLB. sa. &c•. 

Your most humble Servants 

RA.LPH SHELDON. 

No. as 
To THE Ho:yoBIB. THOltAs Pm Eso.•. 

PRESIDEXT & Gov.ERNOUB OB' FoRT SY. GEORGE 
AND CouNCIL :roB THB UNITED ENGLISH CoMP•. 
TRADI1UG To THB EA.sr lNDn:s, 

HosoliL•. Sa. &c"'. 

B.oBT. HEDGEs. 
JONA•. WL~DRR. 
JN°. RussEL. 
Ro:BT. .N IG HTING ALL. 

BENJs-. BowCHEK. 
EDw». P.a.TTLs. 

~ur last to you was 23d. ffito. by an .Armenian Cossid copy of which comes 
here'!Itb also copy of ?urs if?' putchess & Hugliana Ketch w'h. their 2d. Bills of 
Loadmg & Invoices, Smce whtch is come to hand vours of T8• 24th. Feb'rY. & 7th, 
M~h ~.Ship Tavistc'k Tbi'h reed 27th. mto. wth~ ye. 2 Ch;sts of Gold wch, are as 
Invoiced m Tale & wet~ht, except 15 d,..'· short in the bars the Red wood is not yet 
come out of the Ship, when wee receive it shall advise the weight, wee shod. have 
been ~lad to have reed silver as the Comp•. directs in Lue of ye. Gold, since the 
Last lS falle_n much _in ye. price, & Silver holds us at 226i ((?' 2!0 Sicca wt. which is 
a? extraordinary puce, & ye. Compu. wod. undoubtedly have been gainers thereby, 
Smce Rupees are very scarce, & hardly to be procured for Gold. 
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Wee have & shall provide sufficient quantitys of Petre for these shipping & 
those wch. are to come, & Design the beginning of ye. Monsoon to send yo11 three or 
four Vessells of the Companys Loaden with it, & those stores desired. 

Notwithstanding our endeavours to Supply your Garrison wth. Stores & our 
quick dispatch of Ship Dutches[ s] as you will see by Copyes of her Letter &ca. yet the 
Captn, has been backward in performing his part, & did no~ proceed out of the river, 
the Pilots professing the Ship was not in a. Condition for want of men and Cables, 
of which wee acquainted the Captn. before he went from this place. at the same time 
he Affirmed they were sufficient, & be would engage for them, altho he had no 
sooner went down the river in order to cross the Channell & gett out, but he broke 
three or four Cables, & Lost some Anchors, & his Ship so weakly mann'd that he 
was not capable of getting out, soe returned into the river from crosing the Channell, 
& now bee's at the River Rogues, wch. neglect of the Capto, in not fitting his ship as 
he ought, engaged u~ to give him a protest (copy of which comes herewith also t.he 
Pylots atestation) to stand to all damages ye. Compa. should sustain. That said 
protest should remain in full force, & the Comp". may have the advantage to dis
count with him in England, wee thought fitt not to unlade him or meddle with his 
Cargoe, but let him Lye under those orders he has, & procaed to your port so soon 
as he can, by takeing this method wee have re5olved to Load and dispatch Ship 
Tavistock from this place directly for England, there being b11t small difference of 
Tonnage, & consequently ye. Dutchess you may except up in ~eptember to be dis
patcht by you, The Comps. in their directions to us haveing not enforced us, to 
either ship. 

Being advised that you Honor. &cs. have some Phisick sent out by ye. Manna. .. 
gers in Ship Tavistock, & wee are in grea.t want haveing none by Ship Dutchess 
desire that you'l please to send us some by first opportunity, Wee must likewis~ 
desire that on some of the Europe Ships, yo11 will send us some Charcole, to make 
Powder, the Charcole wtb. you being ye. best, · 

Wee thank you for imparting to us the news of your parts wch, wee shall 
constantly doe the same to you, & be frequent in our advices, 

Att present there is nothing of Importance here, haveing no manner of advices 
from Surat, nor doe wee hear of any other Europe Nation that has, 

The Dutch Admirall that came from Mallacca wth. a Comissarie Lay in 
Ballasore road in order to goe to the Coast, but came into this river three days past 
& will not proceed as ,tis said till the first of the next Monsoon, ' 

\Vee have wrote to Mr. Holcombe &ca. at Vizagapatam to forward our Packett 
wth. care, This being the present needfull Conclude 

F 0 H.T \V ILLIAM 

APRILL 7"11
• 1704. 

HoNo11u. S11• &c'-. 

Your most humble Servants 

RALPH SHELDON. 

Ron\ HEDGEs. 
JoNN. WINDER. 
JOHN RussELL. 

RoBT. NIGHTINGALL. 

BENJ 11• BowoHER. 
Enwn. P AttLE. 
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A Lisr 011' 'IRE P ACXET ? Durcnrss. 

Copy of a General to the President &c•. ? Huglyana Ketch. 
A List of freight Goods. 
Ship Dutl·hess her Chaterparty. 
A General! Letter to the .President &c•. Council. 
The Hug1iana Ketch her Second Bill of Loading. 
Invoice of Ship Dutchess her Cargoe. 
A General! Letter? an Armenian Cossid. 

A Lisr 011' Tfi:S PRESENT PACKET. 

N°. 1 A Generall Letter to the Presid'. & Council dated 7th. April. 
2 Copy of ye. Protest dd 2:lth, March dated 2l~t. d0 • 

3 Copy of Hugliana Ketches Letter dated 4th. March. 
4 The Pylots Attestation dated 3d • .A prill. 
5 Copy of a Generall Letter by an .Armenian Cossid dated 23 • March. 
6 Ship Dutchess her 2d. Bill of Loading. 
7 Acco'. of freight Goods ({1 Dutchess. 
8 Invoice of Ship Dutchess her Cargoe. 
9 In voice of H ugliana Ketch hf'r Cargoe. 

10 Copy of a Generall to GoT'. Pitt &c•. dated 9th. March? Ship· Dutchess"" 
11 A General} to Simon Holcombe at V"izagapata.m. 
12 Acco'. of Medicines wanted for l3engall. 

No. 67 

To THB HoNoBr.:a. THOMAs PnT EsQ.•. 

&s. 

PB:BSID11 &cA. Gov•. 011' FoRT s-r. G:KORGB, AND 
CotNCIL FoR y•. Unnrn Co~. TRADE0 • To THB 

EAsT INDIES. 

FollT WILLIAM 
MAY y•. 19Til. 1704 

~1 

Since ours of y•. 7th. Ult0
• overland Copy of which comes herewith, wee have 

yours~ Chambers ffriggat of the 22d. April & are glad to find the Hugliana KetclL 
safe arrived with you, you'! find by our last that the Dutchess did not proceed, also 
where the neglect lay, s~e will not depart now till August with the same Cargoe. 

The Tavistock wee deP.ign to dispatch about the L11tter end of November, and 
are sorry that wee cannot soe contrive it, that the three Ships may goa home togather, 
for each others Security, but the Mannagers have given us no directions in that 
case, eo that wee must dispatch her directly home, so soon as wee can. 

Wee tliank you for the Account you gave us of the New Settlement on your 
Coast, wisliing t:uccess thereto and hope you'l give us an acco'. of the Sallarie.s, as 
formerly desired? next, that wee may make a doe Allowance to the Servant's taken 
into the United Service, from each Company, 

Our ]a.<:;t advises from Surat ten us that there 1s likely to be an accomodation, 
between us the Dutch and the Government, and that the old Govr. is turned out.for 
his mismannagement, 

Our Affairs with t'. Government here are at quiet, & hope may Continue so, 
since the· Prince & Kings Duan, are at present both out of Bengall. 

'Ihe 9~. Insbtnt arrived here the Aiia & Samuel from ye. new CompiUI. Settle
ment in China a Ship of abot. 1~0 Tons, belonging to them who will goe for England 
:with the Tavistock~ 

The Bill of Ladeing for the black stones, Shipt on the ChamberA ffriggat, have 
r;'cd, & shall receh·e them according to the tenor thereof, 
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'Vee intend the beginning of August or beginning of Sepllr. to return you the 
Hugliana Ketch, and send two or three more of our Small Craft with her for your 
Port Loaden with Petre &c"'. Stores to supply what may be wanting for the Dutchess 
West Uoast &c"'. 

Meeting with the opportunity by a private Pattamar wee thought requisite to 
give .YOU the former advices which Concludes from . 

To THE HoNon•. THOMAS PITT EsQ.a, 

HoNollLB, sit. &cA. g:as. 

No. 68. 

Your most humble Servants, 

RALPH SHELDON. 
RoB'~', HEDGEs. 
JoN4

• WINDER. 
JoaN RussRLL. 
RoB'~'. NIGHTINGALL. 
GEO : REDSHAw. 
BsNJll', BowcHER. 
Eow». P ATTLE. 

PRESIDENT & Gov:sRNOUR FOR AFll'AIRS ou THE 
R'~'. HoNo11LB, UNITED ENGLISH EAST INDIA CoMP"'. 
&c•. CouNCIL. 

HoNOliL.. s:a. &c.a.. 
Haveing writ your Hono~'. &c"'. the needfull on 4th, Instant this serves only to Reod stat, 

• "' , • Augst.1701 ·forward the accompanytng Packets reed JUSt now from Ben gall wh1ch the Gentle· 
n:en there adviseing to be of importance and therefore pressing urgently there 
speedy remittance wee thought not fitt to detain them one minute but to dispeed 
them forthwith to Mr. Tillard by two of our Nimblest Peons, which wee have 
accordingly done desiring his useing the fi:ame expedition in the forwarding them to 
your Honor. &c"'. which wee hope he will Effect & that they will arrive according to 
their desires with you, and which is the present needfull from, 

1703-04-20 

HoNo'Bn, &c". 

Your most humble Servants 

SIMON HOLCOMB. 
THo. STA'BLBs. 
RoB'. CRANWBLL. 



Reed 31"'. 
A.nge$.1704 
"P .Pattamar. 

Recd.alst 
Aagtn170i 
"P Bod. 
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No. 69 

To THB HoNon•. THoMAS Prrr EsQ.•. 
PREsmBXT &o'-. CouNCIL l:l'oR A.l:l'l!'AIRs o.F THE RT. 

HoNo'BtB. U:hTIBD CoMPANY TRADEL.,.G To THE 

EA.sr L"fl>IEs 

su. 
I writt youth~ needfull in my last of the 16th. Instant, this being Cheifiy to 

accompany a Packet ·of Letters I r~d last night from Vizagapa.tam here being no 
Alterations of Affairs since my last affords mee nothing more to advise you off, 
I remain 

:M:EToRLE.P.U'.A.M 

AUGUST 2161
• 1704 

To THE HoxoBtB. T.Ho:YAS Prr.r EsQ a. 

Your most humble Servants 

WILL][. TILLA.B.D 

PBESIDEXT &c'. Couxcrr. FoR A.FBA.IBS Oll' THE Rl'. 
HoNoBLB. UNITED CoMPANY TRADEING To THE 

EAST INDn:s. 

in my. last of ye. 11th. m~. I advised that had fitted the large Country Boat to 
Carry firewood for your place, & that hired attother at 2! Rups. ({1 1000 who is to 
deliver 56,000 Sticks to your order, how many sticks the Companys Boat will bring 
you, cannot yett tell this being the first time of her Loading any, 

The next day those two Boats sailed togather out of this river, & I have had 
since news of their being arri\"ed at Nezampatam, but no accot. yet of their sailing 
from thence, do therefore expect this will come time enough to reach them before 
their departure if otherwise I ha'"e ordered the bearer hereof to goe to ffort St. 
George in another boat which I hired D0 • Day to carry 6UOOO Sticks firewood at 
l.Pag•.? 1000 to be delivered to your order, the Copy of bot!l the Obligations from 
the owners of these 2 hired boats have Inclosed, 

The Fly will be ready to sail from Maddapollam next week, and hope the 
:ftreshes will be abated before that time, to permitt her and the Y atch comeing out 
they shall not be detained in this road but dispatcht away in a day or two for your 
place, 

The £french have reed an aco'. from Ponticherry of a small Ship arrived there 
from Europe but haveing r';;cd no accot. thereof from your Honor. &ca. I conclude 
there's no danger of the Yatch's meeting her, therefore design to follow your former 
orders, 

Yesterday a Dutch Briggantine arrived in this road from Negapatam and have 
Landed here 12 Soldiers, thi~ being all the news in this place. I desire Leave to 
remain 

:METCHLEP A.T.AM 

At:Gn. y•. 3•. 1704: 

su. 
Your most humble Servt. 

w•. TrrURD 
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Inclosed is an accot. of yo. charg-es fitting out the 
CompN. large Country boat to carry firewood for your 
place, Please to take notice she bas gott with her One 

i&' lb 
·\Vater Cask & two Grapnells 1. 23 & 1 -2. 1 part 
:of the hoats stores mentioned in the List of Dead Stock. 

The Tandell who is to receive 3 Rup8
• <t,9' moth, 

.wages comenceing ).,.e· l't. Ult0
, 

N~. 71 

To THE HoNoBLB, THoMAs PITT EsQ.u.. 
PRESIDENT FoR AFFAIRs OF THE RT. HoNoBr.D. UNITED 
ErsGLisn EAsT INDIA CoMPANY ON THE CoAsr oF 
CnoRMANDEI,L, & GOVRRNODR OF FoRT s'I. GEORGE 
& ST. ])AVID &cA. CouNCIL. 

HoNoBLB. sa. &c&. 

79 

Wee have before us to answer your Honr .. &cas. of the 24th, & 26th, Instant, Reod ad. 
The former of which came to hand the 28th. and the Latter late last night, which Septbr, 1701 

accompanyed the Tenn Thousand Pagodas and was mett by our Peons at Conimeer 
and all arrived in Safety, 

Wee had sooner made answer to the former of your Letters, but have been 
endeavouring all haea lain in our power to prevail with the Merchts. to provide the 
List of Goods last ordered by your Honor. &cfl. at the same prizes, wee gave in the 
twenty thousand Pagodas Contract, 

\Vee have had severall meetings and long debates, but find it impossible to 
perswade the :Merchants to Comply, and wee are well Convinced ·that since the rise 
of Cotton, and CoDsequeutly Cloth in proportion, our 111erchants cannot undertake 
this Investment and be savers, They would gladly rPnder the Rt. IIonoble, the 
United Company the best services in their Power, and as a Testimony thereof would 
undertake this Oontract, without any prospect of gain, but its beyond our Rhetorick 
to perswade them to do it up~m an apparent Loss, so that unless \vee are permitted 
to advance a small matter on the prizes, our Merchants cannot undertake it, Wee 
beleive they would be prevailed upon to accept the same prises wee last gave for our 
Old Masters, but of this wee are not assured haveing never hinted to them our 
intentions of writeing- to your Honor. &ca. for yotir' permission to advance any more 
than what wee last gave in the Twenty thousand pagodas Contract, The difference 

. in the prises is but a small matter, and if wee have your llonor. &cas, permission & 
can prevail with the Merch1s. to strike the Contract at those prizes, W ea will be sure 
to take such care on the sorbnent and enjoyn the Merchts. to bring in su.ch cloth as 
shall doubly make amends for that small advance .. 

'Vee have tryed all the particular Eminent Merchants in the pl::tce, and find 
that none of them are of Abillity Sufficient to undertake this business, And the 

· Partners of our Joint Stock Merchants have had a meeting the result of which was, 
That if they undertook this Contract at the Prises wee now offered, they would 
withdraw their shares, thinking it unroasonabltJ to provide Goods for the Company 
upon an apparent Loss, · 

Wee shall number our Betteelas according to your directions, and allow them 
the same prises mentioned thereto, and wee ehall be sure to observe your Honor. 
&cas. advices in not takeing in any worser sort then the second number, 

Since the Honoble. the Manag·s. have ordered no blew clof;h and that sent home 
brown must be what cannot be gott washed Wee earnestly request your Honor. &ca.. 
will send us some W ashcrs, for wee shall be in great want of them if wee goe on 
with this Investment. 



Ed34 
Septloi'.170t 
<pEhip 
Charlton. 
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.According to "rour Honor. &cu. directions wee J1a¥e this day ginn our Bill 
upon you for Pagodas four hundred Ninety One, & eighteen fanams: for the like 
Summ reed here into the R'. Honowe. United English East India. Companys Cash 
from the Debtors of Somiah and also inclosed is two Bills of Somiahs the One to 
:Peddee Chittee for Twent_r Six Pagodas, and the other to Viabo Chittee for Thirty 
:Pagodas, which wee reed as part of their Shares, and was to be deducted from 
Somiab, Wee wish that long depending business may be ended b the satisfaction 
of all, 

Wee have ordered our Merchants to provide a Muster of Neckcloths, which as
soon as wee receive shall be se-nt you, 

Our Merchants now begin ta bring in their Cloth upon the last Contract, and 
wee will press them to compleat it as fast as possible. They offered us in Consulta~ 
tion iiiediately to lay down and give the Company One thousand Pagodas to excuse 
them c~mplying therewith, Which being the needfnll with our due respects, wee 
crave leave to Subscribe . 

FoRT sr. DAVID. 

AUGUST y•. Sltrr. 170-:1. . 

To 'l'lfB Hos()IWI. THoms PnT EsQll. · 

Hoxom.:a. s•. &:~. 

No. 72. 

Your most humule Servants 

GA.BL. BoB.BRTS. 
Em1». MouNTAGOB. 
Vrc&:s'. GRIFFITH. 
RALPH lNGR.nr. 
JOHN BERLU. 

TREVOR GAMES. 

PRB&.IJ)E....Vl FOR AFFAIRS oJr THB Rr. Hoxom.s. UNITED. 
ENGLISH EAsT INDIA Con.A..--rr ON THE CoAsT o:r 
CBORMAND:RLL, AND GOVERXOUR OF FORT Sr. 
GEoRGE & ST. DAVID &:c1 • CouNCil:. 

Hoxom.:a. &-. &:ca. 
Our last to your Honor. &c•. was dated the 31 ""· p!l.St month, which hope will 

arrive with yoU: 

This is Chei:By to accompany Copy of the Generall Books of this Garrison 
Letter A and Letter B, with Duplicate of Letter A. The Duplicate of Letter B is 
now a Coppying, and shall be sent as soon as finished, 

According to your Honor. &cas. orders in your Generall Letter of the ;nu . .May 
last, wee would have sent the persons concerned in the Death of Franci&co DePina, 
with the Wittnesses Cit Ship Chalton, Capm. Gostlin Comander, but the Captu.. 
haveing a great many Passengers on board, says, he can~t possibly take them in, s.o 
that they still remain in prison here, which is a great hardship upon them, there
fore request your Honor. &e:,•. will permitt us to send them up by boat, and wee 
think the wittnesses, that must be sent, will be sufficient to Guard the Criminall 
which being the needfull, with due respects wee cray-e leave to subscribe. 

FonT S.,. DAviD. 

Snnnx:a y•. 2•. 170~. 
Ho:xou•. s•. &cA. 

Your most humble Serrants 

Gut. Bommrs. 
En:n». MousrAGtrK. 
v IC:BS'. GRIFFITH. 
RA.LFH l.lfGRAlf. 
JOHN B:ntux. 
TR:Bi'OK G.!llES. 
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No. 73 

To ~BE HoNol!LE. THOMAS PITT Esa.x. 
PRESIDE~T FOR .AFil'AIRS OF THE RT. HoNo11LE, ENGLISH EAsT 
INDIA CoMPANY IN TH.EIR UNITED TRADE, & GovERNoUR oF 
FoRT ST. GEORGE &c•. CouNCIL, AT MADRAss. 

81 

Our last to you was by a V ~:~ssell belonging to some of the new Companys 
people dated the 27th. of ye. past month, copy of which wee forwarded by the 
Pembrooke, :ffriggat, which sh1p wee presume sailed hence Yesterday, or will sail 
tbiR day directly for your Port, the Charlton wee supose sails in Company with her, 
but will touch at Bombay, by whom wee design this, 

Yours of the 18th. January & lOth. :ffebruary with the copy of the former, and 
of Captn. KingE~fords Letter wt:e have re~d, for wch. wee give you thanks, and have 
according to your desire, sent Copyes of all the news, contained therein to the new 
Companys pecple, tho they had the same ere our Letters arrived, from the ffrench 

iiactory, 

Wee wrote you twice by .Armenian Conveyances, & once by the new Companys 
Pattamars via Metchlepatam besides the forementioned since our last trouble, 
comenced, 

"\Vee heartily wish the Colchester a pro5~perous Voyage that she may escape ye. 
:ffrench & arrive our Masters in safety, the ffrench here report that their Ships 
sailed .from Ponticherry for france much about the time that she sailed from your 
port, 

Wee thank you for ad viseing the .Anivall of the Stratham, & Mal borough, the 
former wee Suppose is on the United Account, 

.Armenians here say they have Letters that advise of M1
•• Dolbens arrivall with 

five Dutch Ships at Negapatam, wch. news wee shall be glad to have confirmed, 

Your threatned troubles wee hope will evaporate, for that the Kings orders to 
this GovrB. is to keep fair with the Europeans, 

Wee have now landed what of Abdull Guffores money wee seized at Bombay, 
& its ]fldged in a Seroy with what the Dutch Seized under the Comp8

• the Govre. & 
severall Officers & :Merchts. Seals, but how it will be disposed of we dont yett :{c.now, 
a translate of ye. paper that the Govr. bath given us under his and the Shawbunders 
Seal concE'rning it is enclosed, being of the same tenor of that he hath given the 
Dutch, wee also enclose translates and a Persian Copy of all other papers that he 
bath given us as wee promised in or last. 

The Portuguez that wee wrote in our last were gone to Daman proceeded to 
Goa & left the Arrabs, at their Liberty, who are since proceeded towards Muscat, 
with Six Stout Ships from thirty to ~ixty Guns, and wee now hear that their two 
Great Ships, wch. were persued by tbe Six Portuguez as mentioned in our last are got 
Eafe to that port by all which its Evident, to the lasting shame of the portuguez 
that their mighty Armado hath effectl:'d just nothing wch. perhaps may put the 
Arrabs on effecting something extraordinary against them next year. 

The New Compa.\ Ship Mary is sailed with freight Goods for Persia & Busserat 
& the Catherine Catherine [sic J wee belei ve will sail in three or four days for China, 

Wee have no fresh news from Persia neither do wee yet hear of the arrivall of 
either of the men of Warr, or expected Union Ships, nor of the Regard from the 
J.Iallabar Coast, nor of any Dengall Ships, except one small Vessell, that is arrived 
at Bombay that was four months on her passage. 

1703-04-21 

Reed aa. 
Bepbr. 170' 
•p· Ship 
Charlton. 
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Inclosed is an Invoiced [aie] of One Bale of Salloes & Garden, Seedi sent you 
by the Chaz:lton with a Bill of . .Loading for the fo~mer, & are s~. fllr the L:1tter, 
which is what wee can call to mmd at present to adv1se you of, Wee are. 

SURA.TT. 

Hos:oBn. s•. &c.&.. 

Your very loveing :fireinds 
and humble Servants. 

APRILL YB. 25u. 1704. 
JOHN UAYER. 
STEPHEN CoLT. 

E. BENDALL. 

B. WYCHE. 

No. 74 

To THE HoN<F'. THoMAs :PrrT EsQ•. 

su. 

PBBSIDT. FOR AFFAIRS OF THE &:r. Hoxo•u. 
ENGLISH EAsT INDIA CoMPANYS IN THEIR 

UNITED TBADR & GoVERNoUR OF FFORT 8~'. 
GEORGE &c.&.. CoUNCIL AT 'MADRA..SS 

Reed. acL Wee reed yours under the 27m. Septeml>r. 1703 ? the Charlton ye. 22d. past 
~~P 170'• JanTY. acknowledging the receipt of ours w'b.· ye: Accot. sales ot Afr. DuBoit~'s e:ff('cts, 
(,"ha.rlkln. 

Your :Pacquet to ye. Generall & Council in Surat wee n;ediately on its receipt 
forwarded by <tfl' express overland, & their pacquet to you we forward ? this 
Conveyance, 

For what Goods Captn. Gostlin has Laden here he has a Certificate to excuse 
him from ye. Duties with you, but he Laded some Goods at Sut·at, the quantity and 
quality of wh. wee are ignorant. 

Our e:x:pect:OO Europe Ships are not yet arr'"d. us, 

Of all occurrences in Sarat we doubt not but the Gaue~ali & Coancil thera h1 ve 
given you a full relation, so needless for us h m1ke a repetition, Wee a:ld. not but 
that wee are 

Bo:muy CABrLll. 

Y•. ISu. MAY 1704:. 

M.~'. Caleb Travers being 
deprived of his sight signa 
virtually. 

'P' wx. PHIPP. 
Secrt. 

Your most humble Servw. 

JoHN BuRCHISTOY. 

wx. AISLA.BIE. 

wx. REYNOLDS. 
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To THR HosiftE. THollls Pm :Es.Qa. 

:P&ESIDR:\-:r &c'-. CoocrL AT llinR..!ss. 

GL~l'LE:W:BY. 

No. 75 
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These ser\e to adrise th3.t yesterday impJrted ship Ivsh Capm. R:1nd Pye, 
from England, who in C<>mp::my of~. ,.\bingdm, C.1pm. Guodfello-.v left the DJwns 
hst July, an.d left s.:1id Ship at Calicntt, who:n wee dJ.ily eX:pe.:t to a.rrive us as well 
a3 the Ss\erne & Scarborvugh ~len of Warr design~d for thesa Seas, 

What letters for your ~ide t!tat came in o:n- Box wee here in close, the which 
wee took out in the s:1me Cvndition you see them, a3 was most of our Mas:ers 
Pacqueh to m a.s well a.s prh·ate Letters, some of which being so eaten by the 
worme cod. make nothing off. 

An Extract of the Settlemt. on this side wee seni you enclosed and are, 

BonAY CASTLE Your most humble Ser'"'· 

ya. 16u. lliY liO!. 

No. 76 

To THJ.t Hosoan. THolUS PITr E.sa.•. 
PEZ!!:IDRX1' & GonRsorn &~. o:r FoRT Sr. GEORGE 

&~. 0JC!\CIL 

Hose :at•. s~~. &c'-. 

T. BrrRnsros. 
\\ ... .A:r3LA.BIE. 

Reed 31.. 
&phl'. 170-l 
'P Ship 
ChsrJtoo.. 

Enclosed you"! find Copyes of our last Letters Cl.1tel the 1!:. & l";tb. of July ~d 10t:~~. 
which wee hope come to your hands in due timl:! Sepllr. 1':"0-4, 

'P Pat!amar. 
The PoJhs who Go'lern the C\r::mtn- abo~t :.Ua::::mac:!:Jrree will not permitt anv 

of our reople to approach near the pb.ce, .. where the Xeptune was Lost, wherefor~ 
wee are forced. to be behoLien to Padre Hier". Tell~.s Bector of the Jesuits, residinoo 
at Ca.rriar:1tam (w!:a. is within 2 or 3 Lea;sues of :.Uan:1correa) for advi<'es of what 
h3.p:fh?ns about the wreck & to a Cuittee Living at Cotato, who is the Com~. 
Shroff, 

Wee hs.\e here Incbsel transb.te3 of all the p1par:s sent u~ by the s:Ud Padre 
and Chittee, whose airices are in mmy plar:es \ery imperfect, & hard to be under
stool, which happens bec:1use they themselwe.s, and the people from whom they 
re<:ei•e their Intelligance, are Ignorant of e\ery thing that appertains to a Ship. 

In our last wee adl"'isei that the Bottom or the wreck of the ~eptu.ne Lay in 7 
or S feet \\atter, & that her Bibbs appeared in sight, in which posture she 
Conti:l'l~d rome time, but now the C3.se is alterej for the Padre writes that all the 
~;:>tt.J:n.. of the Ship to the 'ery Keel, is co:ne ashore, ~ut the Chittee says the Keel 
1s not co:ne ashore, and wee cannot find out the certam truth, they both say that the 
Poolas, found so:ne Lead and a Littig Sill"er (wch. was sto\l"el in the very bottom of 
the 5hip) ani th.1t they are useing all po~sible endeavours to take up what remains 
in the ~a, 

t"pon this Intelligenc~ wee Judged it nece:s.sary to send down the Comp ... 
~Ionche-.; t.J hinder tha Inlians diveing for the treasure, and Cain· Lestly WdS very 
willing~ an•i re.svlied. to goe on her althl,_there was gre:1t danger, of. LooseiJJg the 
bo:1t, by EtvrillS which often happen at thts SelSon of the year, ac:::ordingly upon the 
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13th. Instant, wee launched the Munchu, and cndea voured to put her OYer the surf! 
bnt she :filled with water, and bad been staved to peices, if by the address and 
assistance of the N eptunes people, and a Multitude of other hands she had not been 
presently hauled up upon the shore by meer Strength, 

The boat is now repairing and as soon as she is fixed and the Sea becomes 
somewhat more moderate (wch. wee hope will c0me to pass in 8 or 10 days) we shall 
send her to Mannaccorree, but wee are very apprebensi\'"e that the natives will in 
the mean while find .me~ns to recover and take up part of the treasure, our only hope 
is, that the Sea continumg rough, and to break upon the p1ace where the wreck lay,. 
will not permitt them to dive, 

If the Poolns get the money into their hands, & carry it within the Land, it 
will require a greater force then your Honor. &ca. can 3t present provide, to force it 
from them, and if it remains in the sea, wee must Land and secure the shore, hefore 
wee can :fish or dive for it~ because the wreck lays soe very near the Land, that the 
Indians will perpetually disturb us with shott & .Arrows thA Shore may be possessed 
and secured w1h. the force mentioned in our last Letter.:~, that is to say q-1h. abot. 
200 men, 

Thus your Hono". &c8
• being informed of all that wee know or can tell you, 

will hle such resolutions as you think proper, as for our parts wee are Loath to 
give over the probable hope of recovering so considerable a treasure and afraid of 
perswading you to enter into so great an expence, as the affair requires, for fear it 
should prove fruitless, 

There was no keeping of the Neptunes ~hips Company togather, but by 
agreeing to allow them the wages they had aboard the Ship wt'h. comes to 90 & odd 
pounds a month, upon which coD.Sideration all the officers and Marriners (except the 
Captn. & his Servants) have under written an obligation to serve the R'. Honobh·. 
Company in recovery of the wreck, without expectation of any further gratuity, 
though wee should have the good fortune to regain ever so great a part of what is 
Lost, Wee most repectfully take Leaye and 

Remain 

Hoso:st•. Sa. &cr. 
Your most faithful! humble. Serv18

• 

JOHN BRABOt'"RX 

SIMON Cowsx. 
'VILL][ •. KYFFIX. 

LIST OF TflB p ACQ.UET. 

N°. 1 Anjengo Generall to :ffort St. George Aug•t. 171h. 1704 
2 Copy Anjengo Generall to Madrass Juh 17t". 1704 
S Copy Anjengo Generall to lladrass, Juiy 1st. 1704 
4 Translate, an Information of passages, relateing to Ship N'eptune wreckt 

at Manacoree By Padre Jeronimo Telles Hector of the Jesuits att 
Carriapatam Dated Julv 27th. 170! 

5 Translate, Ditto dated A~gust 7•h. 170! New Stile 
6 Translate, Ditto dated August 11 1704: N°. S. 
7 Translate Ditto dated August 19 1704: N. S. 
8 Translate Ditto dated August 21 170:! N. S. 
9 Translate of an Ola from Cockum Peremall Chittee nbout Ship N'eptune~ 

wreckt at 'I utacarree 
10 Translate, of an Ola from D 0 • abot. Do. 
11 List of the Pacquet. -
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No, 71 
.... 

TRANSLATE OF AN OLA RECD .FROM COCKUM PERRIMALL CHITTEE 

God preserve you 8alvadr. Maheiro Linguistes what I now acquaint you with is Rood lOth. 

what I advised you before that the wreck does not appear, Sepr. 170i 

The two Poolas going to .Manacoree I also sent a Cooly after, promiseing him 
half a fanam a day, he returned with the following advice that the Poolas not seeing 
the wreck, they ordered four Cattamarans to be tyed togatber and sent people thereon 
to dive, who found the wreck removed about the Length of four Lances, from the 
place it was before to the Eastward upon whiCh they tyed ropes, and employed 150 or 
200 people to hall it up again, b11t they could do no good that day, On the 2d. day 
they gathered togat:Cer~ from within Land, and at the Sea side about 1500 or 
20UO people, which with much adoe hauled the wreck on shore, which happened to 
be one of the Docks bu.t none of the bottom is to be seen, unto what came on shore was 
joined a peice of the side, in the CeiliiJg of which was found the following particulars 
Vizt, 18 Piggs of Lead, 24 Slabbs of Tinn, also h:ilf an Ingott of Silver and 50 or 
tiO Dollars, and 15 or 20 Venetians Scattered up and down and they suppose that 
under the Deck may be found some of the Chests of silver, therefore they are about 
cutting o{ it up, to eee what is to be found underneath, but they think that the l\.1 a jor 
:part of the 'l'reasure, with the Guns remain in the Sea therefore they talk of waiting 
till the Sea is fmoother to dive, which \Vill be in October or November, but whether 
the}' will not endeavour it now, or noe, can'i; yett tell, likewise here runs a rumour, 
that the ~~ uckways intend to dive in the night, to see what they can gett, I shall 
continue to keep people at the Sea Side untill such time as the poolas return to 
Cacoulao. and after their Departure I shall come to Anjengo. 

No. 78 

TRANSLATE o.r AN OLA. REco FRo:nr Cocxu~r PERREMALr.; CHITTEE 

God preserve you Salvadore Matheiro Linguister, since my last they have cutt Reed loth. 
up the Deck &c". that I wrote you they balled ashore for the sake of the Ironnail's, Sepr· 1704 

Upon the Deck was four or five square places fastened about with Iron and two 
Chains, which they seeing could not 1ma!line what it meant, therefore went about 
cutting them up, but it being Late the <{?'son I sent returned without knowing what 
they found therein, but about ~ or ~ a Clock at night I was informed that upon 
opening one of those Square Places, they found, four Slabbs, but it being dark they 
could not destinguish whether it was Gold or Silver, within the rest was found 
severall peices of Gold and Silver Coin, Scattered up and down, the next morning 
they sent people to dive, but they of Manacorree said there was nothing to be found, 
Upon which they sent for Divfrs from Cavalad who diveing found some Loose Dollars, 
& Iron hoop, a sword~ 4 or 5 knives some of them said they saw too Chests & 4 or f> 
Great Guns under water, others say tl1ere is abundance. of things, but theres no 
comeing at them they lye so close togather, upon which the Poola.s are much 
rejoyced, but what their Intentions are cannot tell so that if the Companys Monchew 
were sent in time she might prevent them in their designee of getting any thing elce. 

No. 19 
A RELATION OF SHIP NEPTUNE JULY yB. 24TH. 1704 

To BE SHOWN TO THE C01.roDORE 
oF ANJENGo, AND CAPT8 • JoHN LESTLY &o .... 

On this day after Mr. Cowse departed from hence arrived here in Carripatam R~ 10~. 
2 Men of Indifferent good sence that resided some time at Mannacorree and they Sepr. 170i 

ad vised mee of the following particulars Vizt. "'aY. Pad!& 

1702-04-22 

leroDJmo 
Tellep Reotor 
of the 
Jeseuita at 
Carriapatam. 
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Thirdly 

Fourthly 

Fifthly 

Bi:J:thly 

8tnJenfM:v 

Eightly. 

Ninthlv. 

Tenthly. 

Twelfthly. 

Tllirken
tly. 
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That the Ship Neptune when she first struck upon the sand wa.<;J with her head 
to the Eastward, and her stern to the 'Vestward, 

That afterwards he turned her side to the Shore No.ward and the other side 
to the Sea, 

That there began to come ashore abundance of Bale goods, Chests, and Hogs~". 

That afterwards there came 3 Anchors w'Lh. their Cables & other Ropes &ca. 

That there came ashore a part of the Poop, on which was found 2 great Guns, 
and three Carriages, w'h. their trucks, also some Iron, and a few swords, wth. other 
arms also some Loose money mixt amongst the Iron, also they say there was found 
a Cabinet or Scrutore in which was two barrs of Gold only, 

That the peice of the poop being a shore upon the spring tide it was washed of 
again & carried by the Sea to the otherdide of Cape Comorine, 

Of the goods that came ashore abundance of them was stole away and .Rold to 
the Eastwar-d, for fear of the Government, but the Major part fell into the hands of 
the Government, uf wth. none are disposed of as yet, Except it be some Iron sold to 
the Merchants of Cotato, and the Cables and Ropes to a Moor of Po van that lives in 
Tengapatu.m, which he bought for 20 Dollars but he says now he can give no more 
then 15 Dollars. 

For many days was seen a Large peice of the Ship out at Sea but now it is 
disappeared, and only a Cable is seen with one end fastned to the Ship, and the 
other is washed up and down by the Waves, also the knees or ribbs of the Ship are 
in abundance to be seen about a Coved above water. 

The sides of the Ship is broke into 3 p'. and are come close ashore being not 
in above 2 spans of water they ha\"'e endeavoured to haul them ashore but cannot 
therefore they have fastned them with ropes, that the Sea should not wash them 
back again. 

In the place where the Keel and the Major part of the ship lyes, the sea has 
thrown np the Sand soe, that at Low water it seems like a Little Island, or ba.nck 
sand, and between the Shore and the wreck there is not above the Depth. of 3 Spans 
of water, but on tbe Southern side it is about six: foot Deep, but they are all affrai.i 
to venture upon the wreck for fear the Sea should dash them against it, 

Since the absence of the two Poolas that were there, & a few Nazt'l. being only 
left to watch the fishermen have Liberty to goe a fishing aud these fishermen say, 
that with their feet they have felt some great Guns both to the North ward and 
the Eastward of the wreck, bnt they have not declared the same to the Nayra. for 
fear they should be put to the trouble of getting them up, 

Every body says that about 3 months hence they may goe dry shod to the 
wreck. 

That after ll'. Cowse made enquiry for ye. Pacquets the Country people 
threatned the Christians because they would have delivered them, they saying wee 
had a mind to know the Contents of the Cargoe thereby, for which reason the 
Christians burnt them for fear, 

Since closeing this relation this day, being the 27th. come two people from. 
Manacorree & they say that every thing remains as it was, excepting that some more 
plank are broke from the side of the Ship, and carryed by th~ Tide to the Eastward 
1'hat.theNayn. are .cutting up the 3 p•. of the Ship which in the relation are 
mentioned to be so h1gh the Shore, and wer~ tyed with Ropes. 
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No. 80 
AN Aoco'~'. oll' SHIP NEPTUNE FROM THE 28TH JULY TO THE firH, AuGn. 

1704: TO BE PERUSED BY THE COMODORE & CAPTAIN. 

S7 

1~t1y. Tis said that on the 29th. July the Nayars gott another very Large Cable By P~d're 
that was by the waves beat up and down in the Sea,· ~~r~:W&ctor 

of the Jesuits. 
at CarriaptA. 

2d1Y. On the SQth. the Sea washed away one of the 3 p8
• of the Ship, that was Re';dloth. 

tyed to the Shore, which peice broke and was Carryed by the Sea, and cast on the ~~~;;~~~? 
sand a.t Cavalao~". in 2 or 3 places, immediately the Gentues cut them in peices for 
the sake of the nails. 

SdlY, On the first of August the Nayrs. gott 3 more large Ropes about the Rigg
ness of a small Cable, which they keep by the Sea side, . 

4tur. Also some Cloth came ashore but very littl~ and that spoiled 

5th1Y. On the 4th. they writt mee from Cavalco that if the Gentlemen of Anjengo 
have a mind to recover anything of the wreck they must be speedy because the 
:fishermen F-ay now's the time but the Jenteus & Nayl'S. know nothing of this for 
the fishermen do not think it Convenient to declare it to them because instead of 
their gaining any thing they shod. have abundance of trouble and Loss. 

t)th1Y. On the 5th. I was told by a Christian of Confidence that resides· at Mana
coree that all this is very true, and that the ffishermen say the very same things that 
I have now written, also that when they put off their Cattamarrans to goe a ffishing 
they perceive that with thAir feet they may touch guns & other thinga, and th::~.t 
from the strand they can goe not above a knee deep within Reach of the wreck but 
that close by the wreck for the space of a Large Ooved the Sea begins to Eat away 
the sand next to the Shore, so that its somewhat deeper, in that Place, therefore 
cannot so easily get at what is there, 

7th1Y. I bearing of this news, sent away a discreet <W:son to Manacoree on the 
5th. to certifie mee more truly Especially at what distance the wreck might bee from 
the Shore, he returned on the 6th. & assured mee she was very nigh, & by the measure 
he showed mee whic~ is from the Door of my Hall to the Door of the Room where 
Mr. Cowse lay it may be about 15 Oovetts on. SO Spanns, he likewiAe says that one 
might goe not above a knee deep in watet· and touch the wreck with ones h11nd 
strctcht out, but that close by the side of the wreck 'tis deeper, being breast high, 
because the Tide has carried away the sand, 

Likewise he says that at Low water, the knee3 or Ribbs may all be seen, and 
that the ffishermen affirm that with their feet they have felt 3 Guns to~· Et. wd. 
and other 2 to the Northward next thA Shore, and yt. if the Nayl'S. knew all this, 
-they wod. fish and take up a great many things. 

Likewise yesterday there came ashore 25 case knives and 2 Iron hoops, Also 
some peices of Cloth Green, and other Colours, but the best part of it spoylt bv the 
salt water, also to day there came ashore 2 more case knives, and more Cloth, Tis 
incredible to think how Much the Sea retires from the Shore in that place, The 
·Padre of Cavalaor advises almost the same things, Tis report that the Badagars are 
comeing-to warr against the :Poolas to Cotato and Nanjawacu, and that they will 
arrive by the end of this month, or sooner, but 'twas never known that at any time 
they came to the Seaside, August the nth. 1704. 

P.S.-The Anchors are not sold, there is but 8 Nay". that watch at the Sea 
·aidA, but the Adigarr that governs those parts (under the Poolas) has severall towns 
of Chegos under him, In so much that_he can raise 100 men presently but they are 
no more then 1000 GoatH, 



E~.lOth, 
Sepl'.1704: 
?Pattamar, 

Beed101la. 
Sepr.uo& 
? Pattamar. 
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S:xN•. SALVADORE MATH:BIRO 

This day the 7th, of August in the morning I dispatched a Pattamar, and now 
in the afternoon arrived a man in whom I can putt trust, and gave the following 
newse, that at one end they may goe close up to the wreck knee deep in water, but 
along side its deeper about breast high, Everybody says that a great many things 
mig~t be recovered now and who know:s o~t ~he ffishermen make use of the oppor
tumty, but when the Nay". ask them 1f 'tls time they answer the Sea must retire, 

This man says that the wreck is within 15 Coveds of the Shore and he 
Confirms all the other circumstancef' I have wrote, .August 7th. 1704. 

Hnmo TELLES. 

No. 81 
A HELATION OF SHIP NEPTUNE FROM THE 8TH• TO Y2

• Jl111
, OF 

AuGn. 1704: BY PADEJC JERON 'l':nLLEs RECTOR OF TRB JESUITS AT CABRIAPATAM. 

On the gth. tis said there came abunciance of Nayra. to 'Manacoree, who took 
and sent all the knives and other things that they had got to Cacoulao. On the 
Qth. bad knews that the wreck was nigher the shore and that there came nshore 
some knives and swords, also they found some Dollars but very few the Nay". did 
imediately their endeavours, to haul the wreck on shore they tyed Ropes and pulled 
it, but they did not succeed·, for the wreck did not so much as move, 

On the 10th. came news that the wreck retired wt11• the sea, and that it did not 
appear, on the lPh. had advice that it seemed the wreck was something removed, 
and the Nayrs. a new tyed Ropes that she should not goe further, .Also they told 
mee that on the 8'h. Instant came ashore some Cloth but it was spoilt, 

No. 82 
A RELATION OF SHIP NEPTUNB FROM THB 18TH. TO y•. 19'~'8, Oi AUG81'. 1704. 

BY PADBB Humo TELLEs RBCTOB oF THB JEssurTs AT CARBIAPATAM. 

On the ISth. I was certified that after the wreck was disappeared, they found 
it a Little further off tbe shore as I have wrote and that it remained there because 
the Nayn. had tyed it with Ropes that it should not retire any more, 

On the 14th. came a (ij}son of some knowledge and declared the business better, 
that the Day · on which the wreck removed it was raised above the water, in the 
same place, and remained some time so, the Nayra. seeing this, began to call the 
Christians togather, to haul her up, but as there was but a few of them, and before 
they could gett every thing necessary the wreck disappeared, and sunk the Nay"'. 
remained much troubled at it, and sent some ffishermen to see if they could find it 
again, the ffisbermen went and found the wreck something further from the Shore, 
then it was before, they tyed it and it Lett it remain there, under water, but some
times it would appear above water and Remain so a little time, I have already 
advised i.o severaU papers, that the ship lay along from East to West, with the back 
or Keel to the N°. ward, that is to the Shore, and her Decks or Inside, to the 
Southward, It seems to me that the Sea Continually beating upon her Inside, at 
last broke the side & then what was in her, falling out, she remained without any 
ballast, and so being very light she arrose and began to sw-im, but afterwards filling 
with water s1Je again sUDck, and so it did sererall times, this is what I Judge to be 
t.be reaEon, but God knows the truth. 
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On the 1oth. I was told tho wreck remained in the same manner, and that still 
there came ashore, at Cavalaor some peices of Cloth, 

On the J 6t . 1 was told the two Poolas Gov1
·•. of those Parts, came there and 

thBt they gathered togatber, abundance of people to haul the ship a Shore, and to 
provide necessarys for that purpose, . 

For this reason on the 17th. I sent a trusty fellow with orders to return again 
the 18th. wth. advice of what passed, but to day being the 19th, he is not as yett, 
come, if he brings any news of importance shall send it by another Cooly, 

On the 18th. reed a Letter from those parts, in woh. they advise me, that the 
two Poolas, with the people they got togather hauled and pulled at such a rate, 
that thev pulled the wreck with tho very keel ashore, and that within (tis said) 
was found some Lead, Musquetts, pistolls and swords, also four Chests of Silver, 
and a Large barr of Gold, Insomuch that the whole Ship is uow ashore, but wth, 
this these peoples desires are not sattisfyed nor never will, 

Also I was told that they have gott another anchor and that the 2 Poolas 
remaining at the sea side, have ordrd. the Keel & other part of the ship to be cutt 
up, to gett the Iron & what elce they can find, between the plank & ceiling except 
those two Guns they got at the bftginning they have got no more. 

No. 83 
RELATION OF SRlP N FPTUNE FROM yB, 19TH, TO YE, 21sT. AUGC'ST 1704. 

BY pADRE HIERONIMO TELLES RECTOR 0~, 'I HE J EHSUITS AT CARRIAPM. 

I havfl wrote that they hauled the wreck ashore and that they found in her Reo'd 1oth, 

severall things, But now.I perceive according to the ad vices I have received since Sepr.17oi, 

they have found in her nothing but a place like a well, shutt with a covet· of plank, 
·secured with a chain and Padlock, the Poolas imediately ordered it to be opened, 
with Hatchets, and within tis said was found 4 Divisions, in each of which was a 
Large Ingot of Silver, each of which was as much as 2 men cod. lift likewise the\~ 
found 4 barrs of Gold of severaU sizes, between the Ceiling, and Bibbs of the Ship, 
wch. suppose was beat in there by the force of the Sea, also between the seems of the 
plank they found some Dollars) likewise eome scattered up and down at the bottom 
in all about 500 Dollars .also 11 Pir.rgs of Lead, all these things were immediately 
sent to Ridaburao insomuch that on the 17th, they cut up the Ship, and what was in 
her, and on the 18th. they cutt up the Plank &ca. to gett the Sails. 

On the 19th, they sent the ffishermen to dive, and gott what. they could out of 
the Sea, but the poor fellows knowing they should gett nothing for their pains but 
blows, said they could find nothing, Vu the 201h. the Poolas sent for the ffishermen 
of the other Towns, who came and dived brought up a parcell of Iron hoops & nailes, 
with other things of little vallue, but tis said it will all a mot. to a bot. 2000 fan~. for 
which reason the Poo]as were very angry with the ffishermen and threatned to 
chastise them, If they would not dive and take up every thing, but for all these 
threats the ffishermen are resolved not to show them any thing of vallue. . 

On the 2Pt. they Dived again, but am not as yet informed what they took up 
but the £~hermen say that very nigh the Shore lyes 2 Guns, and a little furthe; 
they say the have touched a Chest with their feet, and severall other things the 
4th. Anchor they got is a small one, and there is still another Large one :in the Sea 
'tis to be feared the Poolas will ~ett up every thing, because they nse all the Dilli~ 
gence and means that is possible. 

I have understood since that the 2 Guns they got at first they have sent to 
Cottato also that in the wreck they found a Large Chest, but they would not show 
what waR in it, Likewise the fi~hermen say th~t wth. their feet <t')ceive something like 
a Large. Chest, undr. water very nigh the Shore. 

1703-0i-23 
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No. 84 

To THE HoN11LB. THOliAS PITT EsQa. 

s:u. 

GovERNOUR &c•. COONCIL FOR THE .AFFAIRS Oil' THE 
Ror. HoNoBL2 , UNITED CoMPANY TR.ADBING 

TO THE EAsT hmEs IN FoRT S-r. GEORGE. 

RliOd'la. The foregoing is Copy of mine of the 30th. June, since which the Inclosed ad
f3"epr .. l70*· vices have been sent by the Padre Rector of Carriapatam to his Worp, wch. has 

occasioned him to resolve to send down a Vessell to hinder y•. natives working on 
the wreck, & intends her departure in 15 or 20 days, which with his leave I will 
accompany & therein omitt nothing I am Capable of for the recovery Clf the R~. 
Honble, C'Jmpas. Treasure & Effects, This expedition in all proba.bilhty appearing to 
mee the only means that can be put in e!!Xecution for ye. preservation of what remains 
in and near the wreck till the season of the year gives leave for assistance in order 
to its recovery, of which there is no doubt or at least of the greatest p&.rt I am witll 
due respects, 

Your Honor. &cas. most Obedient 
and Humble Servant 

JoHN LESTLY. 

Before the Incloseing the above other advices arriveing wch. his Worp. here
with sends you concerning the wreck hastened his intentions of sending down the 
Companys :Monchew, and accordingly she was put in to theSe~ on the 13th. Instant, 
but could not gett over the Surff, haveing suffered very much 1n the Att~mpt, and 
was with great difficulty saved, all dilligence is used to repair .her, which will he 10 
days in doing or at Least before any .hopes of getting her off, you will receive a 
more particular account from his Worp. to which I referr you and remaine 

No. 85 

To THB HoNo11r.. 11• THoMAS PITr EsQ•. 

Your Honor. &c88
• most Obedient 

Humble Servant 

JoHN LEsTLY. 

PRESIDENT FOB AFB'A.IRs OF THE RT. HoN08 L 8• UNITED 

ENGLISH EAST INDIA CoMPANY, oN THB CoAsr 
Oi' CHORMAND.ELL, AND GOVERNOUR OF FEORT 8\ 
GEORGE & sr. DAVID &ca.. CoUNCIL. 

HoNoBL•. Sa. &c•. 

BtodUtk. Wee have before us to answer your Honor. &cu. of the 4th. Instant, which 
;:~~? came to hand the Sth. and Last night late Yours of the 7th. wch. aoco~panied the 

Ten Thousand PagodaA under the care of Kisnadaus and 20 Peons, WhiCh accord
ing to your Direction was mett with the like number of Ours at Mnimeer, and is 
arrived with us in safety, without meeting any Molestation or Hinderance on the 
Boad, 

Duplieates of our Generall Books Letter B shall be sent your Honor. &ca. as soon 
as Copyed, which will be in very few days, 

Wee could not prevail with Captn. Gostlin to take in the Prisoners, Therefore 
according to your permission shall embrace the first good opportunity of a boat to 
send them, 
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'Vee assure \OUr Honor. &ca. that wee wont fail to exert the utmost of our 
: abillitys to eonchide this Contract upon the best. terms, wee are able, 'Vee are sen
cible that delay may be of evil consequence to our liaste1·s Affairs, therefore shant 
fail continually t.o press the Merchants to snch a Conclusion, as is reasonable, You 
are sencible how Stubborn and delatory these people are & that they require many 
meetings to be pre¥ailed upon to accept such prizes as Consists with our Masters 
Interest to give, Wee have reason to hope shall in very few days be able to Compleat 
this business to their advantage~ Your Honor. &eM. ~atisfaction and our own Credit, 
~nd wee assure you the scrtment of the Cloth shall be with all the exactness 
possible, 

Wee are sensible of the great Toiiage you ba\"'e upon your hands to dispatch in 
February, and that the Unfortunate Loss of the Neptune very much disables your 
Honor. &ca. from provideing a Sufficient quantity of goods for the same for wch. 
reason if you are plea.:5ed to direct a greater quantity of Course Goods then is men
tioned in your Honor. &caJI. Letter of the ll'h. Aug8

•
1• last, Wee request you will 

please speedily to send us the particulars thereof, for we are now a treating up on 
the List ordered in said Letter. The .Mmter of ordinary Sallampores wee reed with 
the Betteelas and for the fine you have directed us to sort by that of our Old 
~lasters, The Muster of N eckclotbs shall be sent as soon as wee receive it, with the 
Lowest price therel'f. 

Wee earnestly request you won't fail to send us some washers, for wee shall be 
·in great want of them, 

Wee ohsert"e you had reed our Bill payable Somiah for Pags. 491. 18 fans. The 
two Bills for Pags. 56 was omitted to be put in the Letter but now comes Inclosed, 

Inclosed wee reed Invoice for two Chests of Medicines, and one of Factors 
provisions Loaden on board Mahmud Tahir's ship, who is this day arrived. 

The Deputy Golernour and Council for the United Trade have this day given 
their Bill upon your Honor. &ca. for Pag•. one thousand three hundred twenty seven 
Twenty three fanams and three Cash, being for the like su;e reed into the United 
Company Cash here, Which being the needfull, with our due respects wee crave 
leave to Subscribe. 

FoRT ST. DAVID 

SEPTEMBER YB. llm. 1704. 

To THE Hoxo11LB. THOMAs Pnr EsQ~~.. 
No. 86 

HoNo11L11• 8&. &c4 • 

Your most humble Servants 

GABRIEL "ROBERTS. 
En:nJ) . .MouNT.A.GUE. 

RALPH INGRAM. 
JOHN BERLU. 

TREVOR GAMES. 

PREsiDENT &c4 • CoUNcn. FOR AFFAIRS oF THE 
UNITED TRADE OF THE BoNoBLB. ENGLISH CoMP". 

T.a.ADRING To THE EAsT INDIES. 

Sa. 

Sin·ce my last of the 16th. U1t0
• here bas nothing happened worth your notice, ReO'd 18u.. 

this serveing only to accompany the Pacquet. herewith, wh. I reed from Sr. Nicholas l:)!'"t~ot 
'Vait &ca. Council 3 days since, I did think to have delivered it with my own a ~ 
hands, but the Yatch being still detained in Maddapollam River by Contrary winds, 
do now send the Packet <l9' Peons. 

My last Letter advised of my design to come to £fort St. George over L'lnd, bat 
wee haveing had a great deal of Rain Since, and the Yatch lying ready within 
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:Maddapollam River I concludE'd it woo:~. be safer comeing by her, and less charge, 
but the Westerly winds still Continuing hinders her comeing out when she arrives. 
at this place I shall dll:patch her with all possible Expedition hopeing to come in. 
her my self and to pay my respects to your Honor. &C88

, being. 

srs. 
l\1 ETCHLEPATAM, Your most humble Servant, 

yll. au. 7»a. 1704. 

P .8.-S4lce writeing the above it 
has pleased God to take from us 
Mr. Daniel Cole, who dyed this after
noon about 3 a clock, after a long 
Sickness. 

W~. TILLARD. 

No. 81. 
To THE HoNonL'B, THoMAS PITT EsQ.B. 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNouR Oil' FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
&c". CoUNCIL FOR THE UNITED TRADE OF THB HoNonu. 
ENGL1SR CoMPANY TRADEING To INDIA. 

GRNTLEMEN. 

'\V!I.. TIL LARD. 

The Precedent is Copy of what wrott you the 31st. last "May in wch. month· 
arrived· the Sefern & Scarborough Men of Warr Capta. Richards, and Fowl's wth, 

their Eldest Levts. and upwat·ds of 100· men dead, both sickly ships at B bay 
Comanded now by Capt11

• Rr. Harland, the 2d. Leiut .. of the Severn, and the Like in· 
~he Scarborough. 

2. Wee are sorry being exerted enclosing you the severall untoward Letters, the 
Depty. Governr. Cif Bombay sd. Cap1n. Harland, and Captn. H Pye Co:mdrs. of theJosia 
in service of the Court of lfana2;ers for ye. United Trade has severally wrote this 
Government and Merchants with the GovrN. answer to the formers, exaguating these 
people publickly proclaiming over this Citty, the Port b~ing therein threatned with 
warr, and Seizures, when they have not Injured the English, or .lS' ew Company, on 
the New Stock of both Companys made one, but now Comenc't, appears plain to be 
names invented avoiding any Satisfaction wt. the Old ifactory owes them wch, in a 
Solemn meeting of the most Principall tradeing ~'\1 erchau ts, those agrei ved parti
cularly set.t forth in writeing under their Seals, what Ships, and goods bad been 
taken from them in generall Childs warr, still unadjusted, and upward of twenty 
Merchants potting their Seals to a Second Declaration, the Merchants of Industan 
has lost, and been taken from them by the Battmen one Hundred and forty Lack 
of Rupees, both wch. papers Abdull Guffore~ & others delivered the Governour in 
Publi~k, our Barr or Council, 'fransmitted the Mogull, and the severall Umbras, 
wherein they say are willing to remitt said last demand, their trade being secured 
from Pyrats such Hydra of Evils to all Commerce, shall never by auy aet of ours be· 
incumbered, in prejudice to the future Trade, or any one of our Countrymen. 

3. All Europeans as well as others in Surat, agree Honoble. Adjiistments might 
ha":e be(>n obtained before and since our resideing in this City, bad the many oppor
tunity been truly propenct and improved, for the Interest of that Honoble. Society. 

4. The 1\fogulls orders upon ye. Merchants drclaration, and representations of this 
Governour and Officers are expected down in 15 days, the Lascarree being incampt 
within 4 days Cossets of Surat, part of the Army haveing seized one of the ~::avagees 
ftorts in the Mountainl'l, two days from Bombay, & this Govr. has by tbe J~ings 
order, sent an officer about 14 days past to J)amon, Bassin, and thence to Gua Noty
fying Warr, if He did not imediately restore two Arrab Merch~nts t>hips of 
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Muscat, taken at Anchor last Season, under protection before this barr, how these 
Severall matters may be accomodated, or if the .Mogull conquers the Low Country 
Affect Bombay, your side or Bengali, you shall not want being informed wu. comes. 
to our knowledge by Cossets, or the most expeditions and safe, Conveyance that 
offers, 

5. 'Vee desire you'l forward the Inclosed Packet by first Ship to the Court of 
Mannagers, and the Severall private Letters as directed for .En~land. 

6. The Denegall Captn. Cliff for the United Trade Lost her Passage to Moco 
arrivd the Sth. Inst. at Bombay, writeing us he came out in Company the 13th. Feb· 
ruarv with the China ~hips, and those to your Coast, where no doubt will arrive 
befo~e this months out, excuses our telling you when without Europe Letters, they 
left sr. George Rooke off the Coast of Portugall the Arch Duke on board, with many 
Transport Shii'El' carrying 16,000 Soldiers to Assist the King of Portugal! and 
Grandees of Spain, placeing said Prince on that Thrown, 

The Westrnerland taken up for this side was to sail Last Marnh when she
arrives, you ~!.'hall have what she brings, and the like will not doubt but you'l 
Comunicate to 

GENTLEME.N, 

SuRAT JuLY Y8 • 28Tu. 1704. Your Affectionate :ffreinds & 

humble Servants 

N. WAIT. 
\Vlt, PROBY. 

JER. BoNNEL, Junr. 

P.S.-Wee are Just now Inforreed a Huokum or order is come from the King· 
signed Asset Cawn, Closer continuing the imprisonment of sr. John Gayer & Council 
till the Eeverall Merchants declares before the Codjee to be satisfyed, and paid, then 
sent to the King. 

No. 88. 
To THE HoNo11LE, THOMAS PITT EsQa. 

PRt:SIDENT FOR AFFAIRS oF THE Rr. HoNollLB, 

UNITED ENGLisH EAs·r INDIA CoMPANY, 
ON THE CoAsT OF CHORM AN DELL AND GovERN B. 

OF :FoRT s-r. GEORGE & s-r. DAVID &cA. CouNCIL. 

HoN011u. s·. &cA. 

N. WAil'. 
wu. PROSY. 

JER. Bol'lNEL, Junr. 

Since our last to you Honor. &ca which was dated the lllh, Instant Wee have had Heocil9th.. 

several meeting with our Merchants, & last night late wee came to a Conclusion with ;P;· \!: 
them for the prizes of those Goods last ordered by your Honor. &ca.. Which after a a~ ar. 

long rangling debate are to be the same as agreed for in the Fifty Thousand Pago-
daR Contract, except only the Two thousand peices of Langeloth fine, wch. is to be 
but at Sixty Pagodas a Corge the head Number, 9.nd finding it your Honor. &cas. In· 
tention, [to J Increase the Course goods, and Lessen the fine Wee have prevailed with 
our Merchants to strike off Three Thousand peices of Betteelas A.nd add to the Long 
cloth ordinary Two Thousd. peices, and to the Sallampores ordinary Three Thousd. 
peices, Our Payment for these goods is to be in the same manner as directed in your 
Honor. &ens. Letter to us of the !Ph. August last, and the Merchants are obliged to 

1703-0-l-24 
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bring in the Cloth the same Number of Pungul3ms, as in the Musters, and to deliver 
us to the amount of Eighty lhousand Pagodas to be ready for the January Shippin(J', 
and the 1·emainder in May following, All which wee presume, will meet yo~r 
Hono .... &c"". approbation for it has been with great trouble and pains wee have 
perswaded them to these conditions, 

Wee have now by us in Cash of the Companys about thirty thousand Pagodas, 
whiob will goe but a little way in this business, therefore hope you won't fail to 
keep us, continually supplyed that wee may pay the Merchants for their Cloth as 
f~st as they bring it in, or otherwise it will be impossible for them to comply with 
the quantity before mentioned, For since it is the Honob1"'. Man'lgers orders that no 
mony must be Issued out to the Merchants beforehand, All the stock they could 
possible raise is but Twenty Thousand Pagodas, the Major part of which must 
remain in the Weavors hand for providein~ of goods, as your Honor &ca.. are very 
sensible, so that unless wee have mony to pay for the good~ as fast they bring it in, 
It will be a a great hinderance in this business, Wee can depend upon no oppor
tilnity of drawing any from hence, therefore hope you will ple1se to imbrace this 
fair season of sending us a supply before the rains sett in, and speedily dispatch 
to us, all the Washers you can possibly spare for wee han't above fifty belonging 
to this place. 

Wee have reed ~- two chests of Medicines & box of Factors provisions out of 
:Mahmud Tahirs ship, Besides wch. he h9.s sent on shore seventeen Bales of broad 
Cloth, wch. h.e says belongs to the Company, of which wee have reed no accot. We 
have not to add but our respects and crave leave to subscribe 

HON011tB. sa. &cA. 

FonT 8". DAVID Your most humble Servts. 

SEPTEMBER yB, 16r•. 1704, 

No. 89. 

To THR HoNoBn, THOMAS PITT EsQ,11
• 

PRESIDENT FnR AFFAIRS OF THE RT. HoNoBLs. UNITED 

E~GJ ISH EAsT INDIA CoMPANY, ON THE CoAST 
Oil' CaoRMANDELL, AND GovERNOUR OF FoRT s-r. 
GEORGE & sr. DAVID &a&. CoUNCIL. 

HoNoBLB, sa. &c'-•• 

GABRIEL RoBERTS. 

EnM». MoUNTAGUE. 

VICES 8 • GRIFFITH. 

RALPH INGRAM. 
JOHN BERr.u. 
TREVOR GAMES. 

Last night wee reed your Honor. &ca.. dated ye. 18th. and 19th, web. shall be 
particularly be answered in a day or two, 

This is only to accompany the persons & Witnesses . concerned in the D3atb of 
Francisco de Pina, Whose name~ a\'e as ~ In'}lo3ed. Li~t, who we3 now se:1d •1pon a 
Country Boat, under the care of Corporall Picker, their Ex:aminatbns ta~e:l. h'3ra WJ.S 
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sent your· Honor. &o~. some time since, 'Vee also send your Honor. &ca. by the Con
veyance, Duplicates, o! the Generall Books of thi.s Gar~ison Letter Band Copy.of 
those Letter L belongmg to our Old Jlasters Which bemg the needfull wee crave 
leave to Subscribe 

HoNo'BLE. s,u.. &c4 • 

FoRT S'r. D.AVID, 

.SEPTEMBER yE. 2tn. 1704. 
Your most humble Servants 

No. 90, 

'TRANSLA.TE OF .A. I ... ETTER FROM KITTEE N.ARRAIN 

TO yE PRESIDT, &c-'. CoUNCIL, D.ATED 5TH SEP~. 
17U4: 

G.ABL.. ROBERTS. 

EnM». MouNTAGUE. 

VICES. GRIFFITH. 

RALPH INGRAM. 

JOHN BERLU. 

TREVOR GAMEs. 

The 2Pt of August took leave of Your Honour &co.. and emba.rkt the same day, R~ 29th. 

·when four days after had not a breath of wind, on the 5th. meet with a strong land .sepr. 
wind, w th. wod. not permitt us to keep the Ooast on board, 'till we arrived at 
Vizagapatam, which was on the ~d. of Septembr. Mr. :ffaucets Boat mett with the 
same misfortune, 'fhe Boat the Presidts. Coppers on board is not yett, arrived, I 
can't yett gett Pallankeen Coolys here to goe overland to Metchlepatam, but in two 

-or three days Mr. Holcombe has promised to procure mea some af~er my arrival at. 
'Metchlepatam, shall write your Honor. &co.. more fully. 

No. 91, 
To yE HoNoBtE. THOMAS PITT EsQ.t. 

PRESIDENT FOR AY.FAIRS Oil' THE R'. HoNonts. 
UNITED E~GLISR EAsT INDIA CoMPANY, 
ON THE CoAST OF CHORM.A~DELL, AND Gova. 
OF },oRT ST. GEoRGK & ST. JJ.AVID &cA CvUNCILL 

HoNoBLB. sa. &c4 • 

Our "last to your Honol'. &ca.. was dated the 24th Instant, and aecompanyed the Read l'JDo 

persons and Witnesses concerned in the Death of Francisco de Pina, who wee had actor 170b 

comitted to the care of Corporal Pi car, But the Tandell of the Boat refuseing to 
carry them for f€ar of any accident \Vee were forced after the closeing of our Letter 
to send Serjeant Brooks; with four Qtber Men, who wee request you will please to 
return us again, 

Wee have reed your Honor &cas or' the 18th. and 21st. Instant the latter of which 
came to hand last night with the Tenn Thousand Pagodas. 

We 9bserve your Honor. &ca have been pleased to approve of the Contract 
wee last made wherein wee used our best endeavours for the Compas. Interest, and 
since the Merchts. al'e obliged to Issue out their own mony, and tyed up to. such a 
.Number of Pun~eums, in the Contract Wee think it much better terms then the 
last Contract of Fifty Thousand Pagodas, wee will do all wee can to perswa de the 
Merchants to a great quantity of Course goods then is Contained in uid Contract, 
and as near as wee can possible keep to tbe qttantity ordered in your Letter, and 
wee hope ye Mercht9

• will be able to bring in s11ch a quantity of good3 fllr ye. JanrY. 
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Shipping as will be satisfactory, but that entirely depends upon your kc2ping of us. 
well snpp1yed with mony, to p!ly for the same a!l fast as they bring it in, Wlut 
they hal"e already brought in is mostly long cloth ordinary and Sallampores, and to. 
the am'. of about Fifteen 'l"honRand Pag•. upon acco1

• of the Twenty Thousand 
Pagodas Contract, w:!h. they are obliged to Compleat in next month, but belie\"e they 
will be able to do it much sooner, 

"W"ee n'.!ver had but Thirty washers from Madra.ss, on the Compaa • .Acco\ and 
those were all returned again except three or four, who remain here, and unless 
you will please to spare us some Washers, it will }le impos~ible for those we ha'f'e 
{web. are not above fifty) to wash half). Cloth of these In\"estment, and therefore 
request your Hono". &.caa, order what quantity must be pack't up brown, \Vee hat"e 
rrent to Ponticherry Porto Novo and all round us to gett all the \V ashcrs wee can,. 
but as yett none are come notwithstanding our pay is something more then what 
they recei 'f'e in other places, 

Both your Pacqts. to the Honoble. United Company were forwardeJ as soon as. 

wee reCd them to Trincombar, 

It was after the Dispatch of our Generall Letter that the Deputy Govr. r~d the 
Honob:ie. ye. Presidts. advise that the seventeen Bales of Broad Cloth belonged to 
particular Merchants, 'Vhose :ffactors have been here to demand them, to whom they 
shall be delivered, 

Wee observe you have reed the two Bills for 56 Pag•. belonging to Somiah, & 
b.. Ca. 

that you will be pleased to comply with our Bill for Paga. 1327. 23. !J Persuant to 
your Directions wee have this day given our Bill upon your Hono". &ell. for :!500 
Paga. being for the like Sume reed out of our Old Masters Cash in July last, 

Suncha Rama's Bill upon Pola Chitte for Pags. 1000 wee ha'f'e reCd, and shall 
Credit your .Accot. for the same, 

Wee constantly keep a good look out and shall be sure imeJ.iately to advise 
your Hono • &c..!l. if any ship arrives in Ponuicbery Road, and the great ship well. y~. 
master of the Sloop that came from Pollicatt saw off ..:\nnore wee belie'f'e was a 
large Dutch Ship weh. passed by here few days since and by adt"ices from said Ship 
'Vee here (&.Ze) she was bound from Batavia to Ceylone, But was drove Down to th~ 
N°. ward by hard winds and Strong Currants, \Yhich wth. our Due respects is the 
needfull from 

FoRr ST. DAviD 
S:JPT:Elmlt:& P. 27m. 1704 

No. 92. 

To rn"B Ho_sQBL•. THOMAS "Prrr EsQa. 
l's:ESID'El'I & GOY":ERNOUR OF FFORT Sr. 
GEORGE &o&. CJt:~cn., 

Ho~OSU. S ... &c-t-. 

Your most hn::nble Serv'•. 

Gt. RoB:&Rrs. 
E. MonTAGUE. 
v JCE,.S9

• GRIFfiTH. 

RALPH llGRAX. 
JoHY BERLu. 
'fi:&VOR GAMES. 

Our last was under the 17th of .Augt. anil upon the 5'h. Instant wee reed ~·our 
utter Dated y• 8th. of August, wherein you Comunirate yo~r ~esolution to sen~ us 
two small V essells, with &ldiers arms &c" and monv to m'l.mtam them, and be:s1des 
them you ha•e written to Benryall, for one of their ;loops, which you design also to 
send to our assistance f<lr reco~ery of the Treasure Lost in the Xeptune, 
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These Resolutions of your Honor. &cas, are grounded upon the opinion you had 
that the bottom of the Neptune, would have been kept fast and imoveable, by the 
great weight of Lead and other heavy Goods that were in it, but by our last you'l 
understand, that the case is altered, and that the Lead and every thing elce being 
shaken by the tumbling of the Sur:ff, out of the bottom of the wreck, it floated off its 
self, and was hauled ashore by the Native~, who found in it a Little Lead, but 
according to the best information wee can obtain wee do not beleive they gott any 
of the Chested mony, ·but that it remains all in the Sea, · 

Now it is greatly to be feared that the Chests by the Continual working of the 
Sea, may be buried under the sand and Lost, the certainty of which wee can't as 
yett discover, because the weather has been hitherto so bad, and the Sea so high, 
that wee durst not attempt to Launch the Monchew a Second time, but to morrow 
if it please God wee shall put her in the water, and send her to Mannacoree with 
all speed, where Captn. Lestly will use his endeavours to hinder the Indians take
ing up any thing and also to serch and Discover, what hope there may be of save
ing the Treasure, of wch, we shall advise your Honor. &ca.. as soon as possible. 

If the forces which you\' Honor, &ca.. shall send us upon those two Ships, be 
not sufficient to enable us to Land at :Manacoree, they must remain useless in this 
ffort, till the Bengall vessell arrives. 

"\Vee do not understand that since the Date of our last, the Natives have 
recovered any thing out of the Sea, but remain in expectation of better weather, 

Wee hear that the troubles at Suratt are likely to swell to a greater highth 
then ever, and therefore wee doubt the Generall &ca. will hardly be at Libertv to 
take their own measures, upon occasion of the wreck of the Neptune, ~ 

Enclosed is a Pacquet for the Honoble . Court of Managers, which wee pray you 
to forwd. by the first opportunity, Wee respectfully take Leave and remain, 

ANJENGO, 

SEFIL. YE, 9TK, 1704: 

HoNou•. Sa.@. 

Hono11LB, S11• &oA, 

Your most humble and most 

No. 93 

Obedient Servants, 

J. BR.ABOURN. 

SuroN CowsE, 
wr.r.. KYFFIN. 

AN.TENGO y:s. 7TH SEF11• 1704. 

Yours of the 8th Augst. came to hand the 4th Instant, your reselutions therein Rs'CD ~n 
have given new Life to mee, who am now going to put his Worp. Brabourns orders oo'Po•170t 
in Execution, and will not fail to the utmost of my Power, a full compliance thereto ? .t.'l'll.axu. 

in every respAct and I have no manner of Dread but the pains and charge of this 
Expedition, will be well repayed. wch, with my most humble service Concludes the 
present from, 

1703-04-25 

Your Honors, most humble Se1·vant 

JOHN LESTLY. 
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VIZAGAPATAM YE, 11TH• S:Epll&, 1704. 

To tHB HoxoBL8 • THoliAS PITr .ESQ11 • 

.PRESID"'. AND Gov•. FoR AFFAIRS oF THE RT. 
HoxoBr.s. UNITHD EsGLISH .h:A.sr lNDIA Colli> .... 
&c•. CoUNCIL. 

Ho:so11LB &c .... 
x.'CDa:. The ~t. Geor~e ffriggat importing here the pmo. Instant brought us the llono'". 
~7::.!!!: of yours of the 15th. Ulto0

• advi~ing your haveing Laden on her, Treasure Bread 
Cloth &cas. all weh. wee Lave reed, and passed to Account in Conformity, 

\Vee observe the arrivall of the J>.Iartha and the several casualtys she mett 
with in het Passage, which wee are sorry for, and heartily Condole the miserable 
misfortune of the Neptune, hopeing better Success will attend our Masters .Affairs 
for the future. 

As t() your orders relateing to an. Investment, wee seriou~ly and Largely 
Consulted about them and at last finding them ~!orally impossible to be complyed 
with in this Country, wee thought of two evils twas best to choose the Least, 
which wee esteem'd a breach thereof, rather t4en to Lett the Compaa. mony lye 
Dead, and therefore contracted wth. our .\lerchants as ? the Copy of sd. agreement 
enclosed, which hope will flleet with your approbation, especially baring • thereby 
putt off the :Europe Cloth. which you so strennosly pressed us to effect, 

The Cloth shall have to each piece. affixed a ticket, mentioning the number of 
threl.ds it contains, according to your Direction, and there shall be no care wanting, 
in the washing, sorting & embaleing of it, 

The Gunn_ys shall be sent %3' first opportunity_ according to you·r order~ 

M'" • .ffancet and N arrain the Dubash being by· distresse of weather drove by ~he 
Port of Metchlepatam~ pu~ in here,_and came on shore th~ 3d. Jnstt. and requestmg 
us to a1:1sist them with boats &ca to Land heir goods, wee accordingly did it, as also 
with Pallankeens, Peons, Coolys &c~t. to proceed overland & for what further relates 
thereto, wee reterr you to their own Lett~rs, both pro'miseing to write at large of 
their disappointmt. and .Affairs, 

Wee desire your Honor. &c ... to send us a Seale for the United Cornpa.e. Accot. 
& wishing y~~'. Honor. &c•. all imaginable Health and prosperity concludes at? 
sent from 

Onr Dyary and Consultation as far 
as the 4th. Instant accompany this 

Honoble. &ca. 

Your most humble Servants 

SIMON HOLCOlliiE. 
THO. STABLES. 
RonT. CRANWELL. 

! 1 .. No. 95 
To THE Boso•Lll. THOMAS PuT EsQ•. 
PRESIDENT .&ct .. COU.SClL. 

Ho::~•L•. S ... &c•.· 
This is the first opportunity I have mett with of g1Ve1ng an .Accot. hnw wee 

drove by and missed ~ur 1-'ort, which was in the following manner, on t~~ 24th. past 
month wee .AncLond at lGsnafatam the ~7th. near Ramapatam, the \i 1zagapatam 
Boat and another (which wee since understood Kittee Narrain was in) was a Ltague 
or more to the Eastwa:rd, tbis rlay ye. Westerly wind ble:w hard, and our 'Tan dell, 
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Ventured his Qld rotten, and only sail out so long that 'twas blown all to peices, in 
the :Evening that night and the next day wee bad bard blowing weather and enough 
of tumbleing this time was spent with all the dilligence imaP"inable, in patnbing up 
a sail, composed of such linning thr.cad &ca.. as was p.rocurP.able amongst us passen
gers, in the J•:vening tl::e weather was moderate, and wee hoisted up our new sayle, 
and by the Ohangeing of the water wee Judged our selves near Due Island, and the 

· Tandell questioned not but to bu at an Anchor in Metchlepatam Hoad in two or 
three hours, but the, Land wind blowing hard again this night, wee were off of 
Nasapore point, the next morning and found we drove much to theE wd. the Sea 
run hig:.t and the weather looked bad, and the Boatmen without any Courage in a 
dispairing Condition, altogather regurdle::;s which way they went partly ocasioned 
by our driveing out of sight of lanll but cheifly I suppose for want of water, Wee 
Passengers out F~ome life into them again by giveing them Rome mony, with which 
they made an offering for a fair wind, and tliey minded their steering and the sail 
which, continually wanted mending in their manner we contim1ed, endeavouring 
what wee could to make the Land. till the 2d. Instant, which wee saw in the mor
_ning abot. 20 miles to the s". ward of Vizaga.pm. wee were then reduced to the last 
. extreamity, 2 or 3 men l11y a Dying, the rest not a Drop of water left, ye 3d. in the 
morning wee arrived in Vizagapm. H.oad and in the Evening Kittee Narrain also, 2 . 
days after the other Boat with Copper which had a new EJail, our Tandell refuscir!g 
to return to Metchlepatam I gott what mony he was ahle to pay back web, he had 
r;cd for freight being 7-! Pags & thought it most adviseable to take out the Com-

. panys Goods, & leave them with ~rr. liolcombe to be put on board the Humphry 
and Charles or Samuel, both well. Ships were hourly expected from Ganjam bound 
for Metchlepatam, and pd. him the same freight~ 

I first resolved to come hither by Sea with them till Mr. Holcombe had advice 
that there was troubles at Ganjam, and likewise from Mr.tehlepm. that Mr. Tillard 

·waited for our arr\vall there, being ready to goe to Madrass, and considering my 
:Passage by sea depended· upon the monsoon, made me hasten by Land hither, the 
rivers were difficult to Pass, arrived not here till last night, and left Vizagapatam 

·the Sth_ with Kittee Narrain who f left at 1Iaddapollam, Here I find ~tr. Tillard in 
a readiness to goe to Madrass by Land, and the Comp"8

• Yatch arrived here but 3 
'days agoe, I have well considered your Honor. &cA.s. orders abt. dispatching her to 
:Madrass, which made niee this· day gett all ready which was. ordered to put on 
board her, but after all am at a Loss, what to do, l\tr. Tillard delivers her up to be 
dispatcht by mee, the Master of her Judges it to near the Monsoon and ndvices not 

·to venture to send her being small not hl3iog able 1o ride out a Storm, . · · 

; ' It is reported here that ff:uckeerh Cawn has gott this Country & Midda Ca\\·n 
'Beeg made Sub a ·o~ Gulcondah · . 

MErciitEPATAM 

'7Ba, yll, 20TH. 1704 

P.S. I have included a paper 
that the Tandell signed to before 

. :h{r. Holcombe when he refl?-sed to go 
to Metchlepatam 

T.ff. 

HoNonLa, Sa. &c·\ · 

Your most Obedient humb1e. 

Servt. 

1'HOlU1
• FF.AUCET1'. 



.ReedS'. 
Octo!'. 170!. 

EecilU'tll. 
Octollr. 17 C).l 
,.,. w •. 
Tillard &qr. 
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No. 96 
FROll Knn:.B NARRA.JN DATED SEFl'. 19TH. 170! 

To 7BB Ho:xQBu. Yl!. Govnsou& &c"'-. CouYcn. 

I Lately wrote your Honor. &ca. of my safe arriYall at Vizagapato.m where I 
reed ~reat kindne~s and assistance from J\J.r. Holcombe, Twas a Little chargeabl9 the 
bringing.the Treasure oyerland to Maddapollam, where I now am, I find the Mer
chants have some fine Langeloth & Sallampores shot. which shall discourse them, 
Wee shall in a few days be at .Met.chlepatam wn. will write you at Large. 

!io. 97 
To THE Ho~oJILE. Tnoll.As PJTT EbQll. 

FB:ESIDDT &oa.. CouxC!L 

Ho:s:u:s. Sm &C&. 
The SO'h. Instant I wrote your Hono". &ca. of my arril"all here, from Viza("f'a

f•atam, and how wee w~re drove by this place, and that I had thought of dispatchln"' 
the Yatch away to Ahulrasl!l, but tlte Monsoon 'J imP being near, and the .Master of 
her being of the Opinion, that sueD. a small Vessell (being not above 2.5 Tons) was 
not :fitting to goe at this ~ea.Eon, a Dutch sloop abot. ;o Tons bound for Ne1:,"apatam 
for the same reason, was 5 or 6 days agoe ordered by their Chief here. in to Madda
pollam river upon these Considerations I thought it best to get the Ya~ch into the. 
river, which I hope will be approved of by your Honor. &c". 

I have looked over the Old Companys Dead Stock in this fiactory, and find it 
agree wth. the list, and Mr. Tillard has delh·ered most of the New Compa•. except 
what is in the Stewards possession web. I shall receiv-e at his Departure hence 
and that at Maddapollam he orders Mr. Duke, :ffannce to deli\"er mee after he goes,. 
An acco'. of all which with a List of Stores belonging to the Vessells shall be sent 
your Honr. &ca. as soon as possible. 

Mr. Tillard has desired the Old Com pas. Maddapollam State Pallankeen to goe 
himself in to Madrass, I hal"e thought ffitting to Lett him ha-re it, being that 'tis 
ordered to he sent up, wch. he is to deliver with a Large Silver Tossell, & 18 small 
ones, bedding &ca. w'h. an ordinary Pallankeen Chints bedding &ca. yt. belonged to 
the new Company, & 20 Darners for his use by the way, 

l[r. Wood the Master of ye. Yatch has desired his discharge, that he may goe 
to lfadraes to gett his wages, and after is willing to return in the ser-rice hither if 
your Honor. &c". pleasea, One Thom•. Chapman mast£-r of the ffiy was entertained at 
6 Paga. ?mens and has a months pay due, he desires to goe to Madrass to take 
charge of the Yat.ch, & 12 Fags.~ montll as .M". 'Vood had, there is 12 Lascars 
belonging to all the Compu. vessells each man has l ood one months pay adY"ance the 
20th past motJa. please to send your orders abo•. them. 

About 20 days agoe the Ne\V Companys Merchants Lodged their Callicoes of 
several! sorts in this :ffactory Godown~:~, and ~1'. Tillard had put in all their Goods 
for sail h"kewise, and :M_r. fiaunce had his l,odgings in this t'factory when I arrived 
J.P. Baker and Atr. Jaxon designs to come in when :r~rr. Tillard is gone. 

Tbe Southerly winds still continues so that none of ].P'. Holcombes Vessells are 
arrived here, the firench have ordered a Parr into Madclapoll111

• river that lately 
arrived here for wlh. Monsr. ft.laucceurs Brother & ~more ffrench men, who were in 
'WBDt of Victoalls and water, ha-re left Fonticherry the 26th. mto. & were 17 days 
npon the Sea 5 or 6 of wc~a. they Hode, at Anchor off of Due Island, Kittee Narrain 
is still at Maddapollam. 

lhtTCRL:BP .ATUl 
S:EPT!llE:o. y•. 25,... liO! 

Ho~o11u. Sa. &CJA. 

Your most Obedient Ser\"". 

THo::u•. FF.!"C'CETT. 
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To THE HoNo11LB, THOMAS PrrT EsQ. 11• 

RRESIDENT & Govu. &c'. CoUNCIL 
HoNo11LB, SR. &o". 

:Mo. 98. 

10l 

The 26th. ulto0
• here arrived a boat from Madrass, web, brought advices that Reed 16th. 

your Honor. &ca. very much wanted the yatch to send to the Neptunes wreck, there- ~o~;it!!'r. 
upon I wod, have dispatched her away, the .Master who is said to be a good saylor 
& Artist, w.as very willing, but all the Lascars possitively refused to go in her, and 
said they wo<1• rather dye here. alledgeing she is so small, & h~r Deck so Low, that 
she cant live in Madrass Seas at this Season, they promised to goe after this full 
moon, and now they tell mee yey. dare not venture till after the new the Hye is not 
above 5 or 6 Tons, and none will venture in her at this time of year, and as for tha 
Compn" Country Boat wch is Reckoned to be the best able to endure the Sea, was not 
jn a Condition to goe for want of a Sail haveing only a rotten one all to peices, nor 
never a Cable fitting for the sea, I have made her a new saile and am makeing her a 
new Cable here being none to he bought, and shall put the Timber in her, and fill 
her up with the Companys firewood, I had a new Graplin for the Yatch, which she 
wanted, and Kyer to make the Cable, of the new Company. 

METCHLEPATAM, 
Ocro:ea. yB, 3». 1704. 

The Compas. Goods in ye. Humphry 
and Charles are not arrived, but I 
had yesterday advice that the Ship 
is gott on this side Maddapm. 

No. 99. 
To THE HoNo:eu. THOMAs PITT EsQ.ll., 

HoNoBLB, Su. 

Your most Obedient Servt. 

THo. FFAUO.ETT. 

PRESIDENT &cA. FOR AFFAIRS oF THE R'. HoNonr.l'!. UNITED 
ENGI.ISH EAsT INDIA CoMPANY, ON THE CoAsT oF 
CHORMANDELL, .ANU GOVERNOUR OF FFORT 8-r. GEORGE 
& ST. DAVID &cA. CoUNCIL. 

HoN011r.11 • SR. &o". 
Wee have re~d yours of the 7th. ad viseing the safe arrival of the Prisoners Rscn 181n 

concerned in the Death of Francisco de ~ina, The 'Vitnes.ses was not kept in Irons OcT;J!Ea 1io' 
when here, nor should have been sent m th-at manner on the 13oat but that the ~!~Tu-
Tandell refused carrying them without it, fearing some accident might happen 
Serjeant Brooks with the Corporall and men are returned and with them 
Serjeant Brannock, who wee shall entertain as such, Wee are sorry Serjeant De 
Bane has acted any thing to disoblige the Honob1e. :~;'resident. 

Wee are glad to he&.r that Duplicates of our Generall Books Letter B and 
Coppy of Letter L belonging to our Old Masters is arrived in safety, 

Inclosed wee reed Sunca Ramas two Bills of Exchange on Poola Chittee for 
Pag8

• Two Thousand, which he has promised payment of in few days, when shall 
Credit your Account for the same. 

Our Merchants have had the strictest injunction Laid upon them, wee possibly 
c:an to bring in good Cloth, and by what they have already brought in, 'Vee hope 
1hey will perform it, in the Rorting of which wee will be sure strictly to keep them 

1703-04-26 
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up to the :\lusters, you have sent uta, They have now brought in to the an1ount of 
Thirty Thousand Pags. and npwaras, and wee hope will Comply with the quantity 
of goods contracted for by the_ Latter end of January, and if Y"u are pleased to 
keep us constantly supplyed ~nth mony to pay for the Goods as fast as tbev bring 
them in, and that the Merchants [may] with. no dt>lay therein, \\ ee have reason to 
home fBie] ihey will by that time compleat both the ln\"estmta. Which will amo'. to 

. upwaias of One hundred, and Twenty Thousand Pags. 
Wee await ye. supply of mony your Honor. &c". is pleased to promise us, 

Which wee hope will be a large one, for now is the time the ~ erchta. must Issue 
out their own mony_to have the Cloth bro'. in early enough fvr January, and what 
wee ha¥e already reci won~t half pay what wee ha¥e Contracted for, "\\"?ee are \"ery 
sorry to hear your Honor. &c•. C?.n't supply u.s with washers, the want of which 
wee fear will very much detard the Inl""estment, wee ha\"e done all wee can to get 
some from ye. adjacent Towns but hitherto we ha'e not procured abo•e Twenty 
besides our owne, so that our whole number is abot. Se•enty, and allow each man 
to wash one peice of Cloth a day, will be ab:>ut Two Thous:md peices in a month, 
by which. your Honor. &c•. may plainly see it is impossible for the washers wee 
have in time to wash the Cloth of this Investment, so that wee c:1.nt percei\"e but 
there is an absolute necessity wee pack up some brown Cloih1 and if so, wee think 
it much better as the Cloth comes in, to embale that which is clean, an•i clt:ar from 
Spotts, then to lea\"e it to the last, when perhaps wee may be disappointe1, & the 
Cloth that will come in in the rainy Eeason, not Clean and propper, hi)We\"er wee 
shall act as your Honor. &cfl. will please to gi'e Us direction. 

Wee observe you fune been pleased to comply with the payment of our Bill 
for Pags. Two Thonsd, :fh·e hundred, to the Honob:a. the President and Council for 
the Separate Affairs of the old Company. 

The same mornin~ the French Ship sailed the Deputy Go'\'"ernour sent the 
President advice thereof, Wee dont bear she went to sea wt11• any more men then 
her owne compliment, But its very likely she's gone to the Streigbts of Mallacca, 
but being a small Ship will hardly venture upon any thing but Country \ essells. 

Persuant to your Honor. &c•. direction :Jr. Richard ffarmer was yesterday 
called up into Consultation, and took his place as Ee\"enth Wee hope his deportment 
will be such as to deser¥e your Hono". &c68

• fay-our and Continuance therein, After 
which wee proceeded to appoint eHry man his particular station as yor. Honor. 
&c•. directed us in your Generall Letter of the 16th. ffeb'7 • 10'~. wth. wch. e¥ery one 
seemed sattisfyed, and promised his faithful! and delligent execution thereof, J.s 
for l[r. Vicessimus Griffith he very willingly accepted of his Employ as Warehnuse~ 
keeper, But his present Indisposition, wee are apt to belei•e will make him not 
attPnd that bu~iness, as it should be though he promises he will do his "C"tmost 
therein as soon as able so that wee are forced for the present to continue ~tr. Richard 
~arrison in that Employment till your further orders, Which with our due re~pects 
JS the needfull from 

FoRT sl'. D.!. vm, 
0croEER Y•. U~nr. 170!. 

Hoxo'BL•. S•. &~. 

Your most humble Servants 

G. RonxR.l'a. 
E. :\Iol:STAGt:R. 
V1cxs!. GRIFFITH. 
RA.LPH L"'\G&.nr. 
J OKX BxxLO. 
TR. G.!.XES. 
BI. IT A.F.li:AR. 
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Our last of which a C')py is lnelosed was dated the .gth. Instant, and went by REc» 24rll', 

Mr. Roberts Peons who wee hope arrived in safety. OcToBn17U 

'Vee send this for a Cover to the Inclosed Letters betwee11 Mr. Brahourn and 
Captn. Lestly, by which you~l understand, that Capt". Lestly is gone down in the 
Companys .Monchew to l\Ianaccoree to binder the Natives working on the wreck of 
the .Neptune, and to discover what hope there remains of regaining the treasure. 

'Vee formerly advised your Honor &cB. yt. the Lead and every thing elce that 
was heavy, being shaken out of the bottom of the Ship, it floated off itself, and was 
all to the very keel, hauled ashore by the Natives but Captn. Lestlv has sent us 
other advices, which say yt. it is indeed true, a small part of the Keel, wth, the 
stern post and dead work, is ashore, but the body of ye. ship (where all the Lead 
and Treasure was Lodged) lyes very near the Land, in about 9 feet water as you 
will perceive by his Letters. 

\Vee hope your Honor. &ca. did not upon our last Letters alter your rewlutions 
of sending those succours wee wrote for, for if wee have strength to Land~ and keep 
of the Natives, it would be very hard, if being so near the treasure, wee should not 
gett (at Least) soms of it. 

However there is yett time Enough to send us what assistance you please, for 
December & January are the smoothest months in these parts, & in the mean while 
wee will take all possible Care, that the Natives shall not take up any thing out of 
the Sea. 

It is absolutely necessary you send us store of good Arm's, Cartouch Boxes, a 
sufficient quantity of salted provisions, & some Jarrs of Bengali Butter which things 
are not procureable here. 

\Vee have reed your Letter of the 22d. Augst. whereunto we-e have but little to 
answer. 

It seems to us that tho the Chief &ca.. at Carwarr bad had Authority to 
order the Abington to our Assistance yet they could not have done it because after 
the Death of Captn. Good fellow and Gunn, the men ~Iutined, and refuseing the 2d. 
Mate for Commander Elected the 4th. Mate, and. detained the 2d. of Carwarr (who 
was sent to regulate the Disturbance) prisonr. aboard the Ship, but as soon as ad vices 
came to Bombay, the Josiah was Dispatcht to Carwarr, and carried the Abbington 
(who bad a good deal of ·rreasure on board) to Bombay. 

The Josiah carried our advices about the wreck of the Neptune to Bombay and 
sailed from Carwarr about the lOth. of .August 

\Vee remain 

Your Honor. &ca. knows that delays in 
such a case as this are Dangerous & will 
therefore send the Soldl'!l. you design us, 
· wth. all possible speed. 

HoNoBL:s. sa. &c". 

Your most humble and most 
obedient Servants 

JN°. BRABOURN. 
SrnoN CowsE. 
w•. KvFvm. 
EzxxL BoDYCOAT. 

';ji)' t' ATTU• 
.a.n.s. 
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C.!.P" •• L"ESTL'l'"S LnTER 
TO M·. BRABOt'RS' 
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COB'EB ROAD S.ep•. 1:•. 2QT•. 170!. 

Being anchored at Mannacorree the 16th. Instant, abo'. 2 in tbe Afternoon, 
at>pltd myself to be informed of the state of the wreck in order to wch. comanded 
on board several! :ffishermen anll examined thfmi, The first Inf•Jrmed that the whole 
Ship peice by peice came on shore, that the Xatives or Poolas had got besides Cloth 
and Wine &c"'. fi. ve peices Lead, two Gunt~, four Anchors some ~ices of Cable3, and 
small Cordage~ but no Silver and that the Poolas, continued here 15 days after the 
ship being cast away, and then left the further persuit, till the win:l and Currant 
turns. The ·2d. Affirmed that in the 15 days they bad taken up 150 peices of Lead, 
Gnns .Anchors~ Cables &c•. as abol"e, and four Chests of Silver, the so~. Affirm'd the 
comeing ashore of the Keel, the getting Gunns Anchores Cables as abol"e but that 
tbey have no SilYer. 

The 17'•. and 1 S:•. Instant seeing part of the ship lye dry on shore sent the 
Balloon to disconr what part it was, and finding no opposition ordered se¥erall to 
swim on Shore, one of which was an Englishman~ wcla. Inforlll3 that the stern:>ost is 
broake near the Gunn Deck, and with it is about 1G foot of the Keel togathe~ with 
the Dead work and phnck, though ShattereJ. and torn, as high ~- l of the Lower 
futtacks, on the off side, the Inside being covered with sand, this part is about 
about one Ships Length more to the Eastward then when wee left it, ~ou are to 
observe here that this Bay lyes nearer E'. and by 8°. & West by North. 

The 19th, understanding that the Poolas were come Dvwn, an.i that they desired 
to know our business, I sent the Doctor on shore, to Inform them that wee were 
sent hither, to recover what wee cod. of the wreck, since they wod. not agree to the 
proposalls made them by your Worp, agreeable to your contract made wth. them at 
your settling in their Country, on tLe behalf of the Honoble. English East Ind.ia 
Company further adding that they had taken up all the Treasure, but this they 
denyed and seemed Inclinable to continue in :£friendship with the Honotle. Company 
and your Worp. offering to gif'e a particular A.cco". of what they are po5Se3t of or 
shall gett of the wreck, and S3.y they are willing it should be disposed off, according
to their agreem'. with the Compa. further adding that they should be well codented 
that you wod. send 10 men and SalYadore Lingnsist to reside at .Manaccoree to 
Inspect into what they doe offering them courteous Entertaimneut, till all things. 
shall be adjusted concerning the WTeck, They say that in N O\"ember the sand will 
becarryed from the rocks, of which the shore abounds. and the water will be so dear 
that every thicg that is Lodged will be seen an reconed but at the same time show 
a great Dislike of the Monchews stay here, they hal"e promised to write to your 
Worp. to whom I have referred them, and in the mean time they have promissed us 
water. 

sr. Hal"eing made reflections on the former Intormations, the present, and what 
I now see know not how to c;:>njecture of the present matter of ffact, but baveing swept 
along shore we~~. find it steep too, s:~.w severall rocks on one of which suppose these 
ship first struck and builged, before she took t.be shore to strengthen this thought, 
the ship is broke of as near as can obserl"e from the stern part that lyes now dry 
20 foot from the post, where Judge she first struck and broke her Keel, though then 
she did not separate by rea:::on of the strength of her !>ther work, bnt when her 
forepart took the ground (u-here lay the greater wait) the slllp broke ol, where she 
first reed the stroak, \izt. ab(Jt. 20 fr.ot from her stern part, we~. is the part DO\\" 

asb.ore, The Disappearing of the forep3.rt of the ship, I take to be caused not front 
its rcmoveall but from the Xatives tareing the upper work to peices to gett tLo~e 
Anchr.rs, and Gunns wee hav~ an acco'. off, by force of Elephant:; &ca. and from 
this really Judge the m:Un body of the ship to lye in the su.r.ff, to gather wiih her 
treasure, Lead, Guns Anchors that where in the hold, none of -which is yett come to 
hand, I lllil the more fully settled in this opinion, by the Poolas protesting that they 
have no more than the cloth 2 Guns four Anchors, and other Lumber, as also from 
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the Informations of the ffishermen, who affirm they have seen no more take up, then 
you have been already Informed of, it being supposed that the Treasure is still in 
the Sea, have observer! that you have a sufficient strength in Anjengo to procure it 
when the Season will ~mitt, for a Vessell may lye within piston shott of the shore, 
and defend all opposition that the Natives will be able to make. 

I shall not fail to continue here if can keep the M on chew above water, wch, am 
afraid shall not long, she is so very weak and unfitt for the sea, I am with due 
respects 

Your W orp8
• most humble f!ervant 

JoHN LEsTLY. 

No. 102. 

CAl:'T. LESTLYS LE'l'TER TO ~P. BRABOURN. 

What I feared is happened Concerning water our whole stock of Vessell R•cn. 24n 

containing no more then for seven days, soe that when wee come to fall out wth. these ~ct;::T1!~!. 
people wee shall not be able to supply our selves, The nighest place wee can pretend 
to fetch it at is Oeylone, wch. if good weather the boat will be two days at least 
each tum, but if any hinderance ~haps a week, if that shod. happen (which is 'fery 
likely will) wee shall be forced from onr post, therefore desire your Worp. would 
supply u.s by some means or other, I return you my hearty thanks for all favours, 
:But more particularly for the Loan of yor. Cloak, which keeps mee from stav€ing, 
as does a bowl of Punch. from the vissiable apprehentions of drowning, I do declare 
that to :recover my own Loss, I wod. not suffer one nights confinement here, however 
shall fail in my utmost Duty for the Company, 

My humble Service to your Worp, Ladies and Gentlemen concludes the present 
needfull from 

Your Worp.I most Obliged bumble. Servnt. 

MANN.lCCORBE, 

SEPK, Ye. 20TH. 1704. 

JOHN' LESILY. 

No. 103. 

C..uT•. LEsT[LY]s LBTTBB To M•. BBABOVRN 

MANAcoxx RoAD SMP•. y•. 2181
' 1704. 

WoRH~.r.. s·. 
Thi9 morning came on board Cobb & the Mercar, w<'h. yesterday sent to the B•cn. 142'11 

Poolas to Canatra to see if any thing could be found more then already, we have ~poB•.I704 
discovered, as also to sound the Poolas Intentions and find that they resolve to .A.TT.A.JUB, 
defend the wreck, they now makeing of a platform, between the Portugnez, Church, 
and the Sea side for tl.at purpose. 

Att Canatra the Messengers saw seven Guns two of which were new, the other 
not thought to be serviceable, 

Tbi~ day I sent ashore to the Poolas [ . . . J if they went forward with these 
platforms I would hke all the ffishermen hear, at Coverlong to the 8°.ward and at 
Boughlong to the N°.ward, I am impatient to hear your resolutions, and those of 
ffort St. George, w•h. if it shod. be to proceed, it will in my opinion be necessary to 
sencl with all Ex:pedition, Your Briggantine, with Supplys of men, provisions and 
mony, our water being now to be bought out of the Naykas country wch, will take 
up a great many people, a long time and is hazardous in provideing. 

1703-04-27 
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The :uadrass Pattamar past this place yesterday pray if any Letters bv it for .. 
me send them, 

I am very apprE.>hensh·e that this platform will not only l1ender our further 
Inspection, but will defend them that they shall haTe to work on the wreck I am 
sure it rill if they know how and ha\"e courage to make u...--e of their Gunns: how
ever by what I see of the people, si:ould not do11bt but to take it from them witb. 
~ixty wen, and maintain the Shore, there is nothing occurre·! since ye;;.terdav, ''orth 
troubleing :yo~ with concludes the present from · 

s·. 
Your most Humble Servants 

J OHS L&-:rLY. 

Jn>rt at the close of the above, I re';d your kind Letter for which I return you 
my hearty thanks & shall endean·ur to merritt a continuance of your fa 'fours, God 
of his .llercy send fair weather, that wee are not forc~t from our Post. and then 
I doubt not but all our pains will be recompenced, the Poola.s are now here and 
want mightily to come to an agreement wth. mee, h~'feing now reed an Ola to that 
effect. I have giv-en them lair words, and referr'd them to you, God preserre you in 
health and prosperity shall be the prayers off 

CAPT:S. LEsTLTS LliTI.ER TO 

M·. BRABOURY 

WoRP ..... s• .. 

s·. 
Your Wory. most ~umble Serrant, 

J OH'S L1:sTJ.Y. 

No. 104. 

:M.AsA.COKER Rom, S.n•. r~r. 23•. 1701 
AT 8 AT S"IG HT 

lfo.lM On the ~01•. and 22d. Instant I wrote you what bad occu.rr'd since my comeiiJg 
~=~ .. ~~UH to llannacorree this is yesterday and to daJS Transactions, 
?Pu'l'......_ 

In the EYening yesterday, the Poolas c:msed to be raised a blind, where the 
ship was cast a\\"ay, and where I hare always been of opinion, her b·)ttom Lay, w••. 
the Lead nnd '!reasure, This morning I desired by a Cattamaran they would take it 
down, but ha l"ing no. answer, took all tho~e ilia.t were ffi.shing, which being e"l:amined 
they enformed it was the Poolas Intention to :fiortifie and defend tte wreck till tbe 
Season wo4 .. permltt to work thereon, and finding they on shore continued their 
work, after haveme given them warning fired on them, 011 we~o. they all deserted but 
am afraid the Poolas will force the Country people this night to goe forward with 
the work, and the.reby not only force us from the shore when finished, but co\"er 
their working on the wreck, which lyes l"ery neg,r the shore, 

The ffishermen EaT that all is covered with eand and cannot be come at thi~ 
two months, what credit is to be gil"en to them referr to your "Worp as abo the 
means to frustrate the poolas designs of getting all, 

A Speet.1y Jnforcement will be 'fery acceptable, and truly I tbiLk bare the 
charge so long as I have powder shott and prol"ision, slaU endea'foor to keep tiae 
Treasure where it is in the sea, & Remain, 

s•. 
Your most humbla Scr'\"antl 

JOHN l.J:.srLY. 
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MB. BRABOURNS LETTER TO CAPJ:N. LESTLY 

107 

I r~cd last night tw~ Letters from you both written the 20th; lostant from 
Mai:macoree, giving an .A cot. of what you have observe~, CC\ncerning the wreck, 
and off the Doctors discourse by your order wth. ye. 2 Poolas · 

I am o£ opinion upon wt. you ·write that noneof the chested mony isy~tt'Com~ 
ashore, but. where it is we shall not know till the fair weather f!omes in; seeing the 
ground is so foul that you cannot sweep. · 

Its seems to mee that the Natives can't pretend to dive till the sea abates, aud 
becomes smooth if you find it so, there is no manner of reason, with you· shod. sue 
greatly endanger your person, and aU the people that are with you, and the boat' us 
you must do if you resolve to ride out the next full moon in tbat place, wherefore 
in my opinion, you ougbt .to secure the Boat, at 'l'utacarree or any other place, that 
is nearer, till the full moon is over, and return as soon as you see the weather begins 
to settle, 

I am very glad that you are treating wt11• the Poo]as, not that I think they will 
ever give us any mony that they can keep from us~ but because being upon good 
terms wth. them, you'l be the better able to provide your selves with what you want, 
if they send to mee I shall endeavour to Lengthen out the Treaty without comeing 
to ai.ly conclusion, 

. I am somewhat troubled that you·r water should prove so Abort, wch. I shall 
endeavour to Remedy as soon as the Balloon returns with the Cask who has been 
gone two days for .Arrack, In the mean time I have forced the cooper to goe to work 
upon the other Casks~ and will send vou the first that are ready~ if you are forced 
from your post for want of water I can't help it, neither shall I look upon it as a 
misfortune, att least not till I see the event, because I have often observ'd that what 
WE'e look upon as suoh, at first, we find afterwards to have been blessings, 

'Vee have reed a Generall Letter from :\I adrass, orderiug tis to send to 
Tutacorreen Directions to meet those Yessells they design us~ and wee intend to 
direct them to follow your Instructiom, whether you meet them at Tutacarret;, or at 
Mannaccoree, · 

· I have 2 or 3 Single Letters to you which I do not thi~k titt to forward by this 
bearer, as doubting your continuance of ffreindship with the Poolas~. · · · . 

Govr. Pitt. sent one Letter for the Gen11• with a flying Seal, the contents of 
which was only to recommend you foL' Comander of the Abington W011•·· Letter 
I forwarded thiS~ morning tJ Captn. Elton as also a Copy of what. you· wrot.e from 
Mana coree, .... 

. I can call to minc1 nothing elce wherefore I conclude wth. praying God.' to tuke 
care of you, and also that you wo''. take some care of your self' I am 

ANJF.NGO, SEP11
. yB, 23». 1704. 

.~ s SO<;m as ever the full moon is past 
my Briggantine will be here, & I shall 
di!?patch her to you that you may have 
better .Accommodation then at present. 

SB, 

Your most humble Servant 

JoHN BRA:aoURN. 

REeD. 24T• 
Ocro:BB.. 1704. 
'1( .fATT.UU.R. 
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l[•. HBA.Born:xs LETTER To C.un. LESTLT', 

My last to you was dated the 2.3d. Instant and upon the 24m. at niaht, I r;cd 
your Letter written the 2ld. and am not at all surprised, to bear the P~olas desill'n 
to make a pla~form to hinder us from working on the wreck:, for I always knewth~y 
wod. doe soe, if wee can procure, strength to Land, wee shan't b3 Ion~ a drireinll' 
the Natives from that platform, the materialls of wC'h. will then serre to stren~e~ 
us, but if our force is not sufficienL to go ashore in Arm's it will be impossible for us 
to secure our Divers, or to rem·er any thing, as I have all along written, both to 
lfadrass and Bombay, all that wee hal"e to doe at present is to hinder the Xatit"es 
from working on the wreck (in we~t. I don't see any great Difficulty provided yo~ 
fall into no misfortune by bad weather) and wait with patience till wee know what 
succours will be sent us from :Ma.d.rass and Bombay, where upon wee shall be enabled 
to take such re13olutions as the circumstances of affairs require, 

The Poola.s have sent no body to us, & bv their treatine: with 't'OU desi(J'n 
I beleive nothing elce, hut to obtain l~eisure to ~rfect the platform, and as soon~ 
that is done, I expect they71 fall ou.t with ~ou, as for their own ffishermen thev 
won 1t vallue what harm you do them • • 

The Generall Letter frOm Madran was dated ye. 22d •• o\ugust in answer to ours. 
of the 17th. of July, by wcl'. wee advised, that the ribhs of the wreck Wfre in sight 
upon w•. they 'SaY they are very much encouraged to send us what assistance they 
can web. will consist in two small Y essells from .Madras, and another wr11• they expect 
from Bengali, and they suppose also that one of the :.MP.n of Warr, may he sent to 
our aid from B Bay, now wha.t the Gor. &c-. will think or doe, when they hear the 
Hull of the Ship is all disappeared or hauled ashore we can't tell 

We have now sent you a bulloon with Casks of water 2 Bottles of Lime J nice 
and a cask of Arrack, 

llaveing written thus farr I reCd your Letter of the 23d. lnstan~ fl'aying that 
you had fired upon the Natives to binder them from finishing the platforro, ~- is 
so near the wreck, that they may by it defend those they shall putt to work upon it, 

Whereupon all that I can say is, that wee have not strength enough ttl Land, 
and otherwise wee cannot hinder them doing them what they J.llease upon the shore, 

But I beleive notwithstanding all the platforms, they can find no body of courage 
to Dive in the Sea, whiLqt the Monchew I yes within shott of them, but this wee shall 
know wore fully when we have trred it, I saT again if my soperiours send a suffi
cient force to Land, wee will and ~ust Land,· & otherwise wee can pretend to do no 
great feats, neither can wee be charged wlh. the fault. 

I don't beleive the Marriners that ca.rryed my Letter of the 234• will be able to 
gett to yon, wherefore I have Inclosed a Copy of it 

If the treasure he there, & col'ered wtll. ~d I do Yerily heleive, tbt:re will w 
no comebg at it, till the middle of October at the very soonest, and it may be not 
till November. 

Please to return this boat with an acco': of what you want, which shall be sent 
yon, 

If towards the full moon you perceive the Sea to rise, and the weather to 
threaten, there can no incout'eniency arrisa by securing yonr self, and the Boat till 
the full moon & weather be oYer I am 

Your humble Sernnt, 

1 o·n BlU.Bot:RY. 
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CATTII', LESTLYS LETIER TO Mil. BRABOURN 

WoRPtr.. S8
• 

Your kind and comfortable Lett('r of the 23d, Instant have r;cd, & doe assure l~eod ut~o. 
you I have a gratefull sence of the Obligation you have laid on me by your p;J~b? 
recommendation to Govr. Pitt, and know it has been Cheif cause of his favourable Pattamar. 

Letters on my behalf to the Generall, for wch. I return you my most hearty thank!:z, 

By tbe way of Cape Comorine, to where have sent two Boats for water, I gave 
your \V orp an .Accot. of our falling out with the Poolas, as also of their Intended 
Platform, to woh. now they have added a second of above 60 foot in Length, 

These at first gave mee some apprehensions, that shod, be forc't from my post, 
wch. is within half Guns Shott of the shore, but haveing since dilligently surveyed 
them, and informed my self of their strength, find they are nothing but blinds, to. 
cover their bowmen, There iB'here 10 or 12 pattereras but them they know not how 
to place, nor when they doe will they siguifie any thing, 

The weather and not the Natives strength has hindered mee from makeing any 
further diRcovery neither shall I attempt it, till I see what this :full moon will pro· 
duce, for f;hod. wee find the Ships bottom (wch. the natives will know as well as our 

selves) and after be forced to leave the place they will doubtless in our absence, 
make use of the opportunity to ffish, but am in hopes they will not bestow pains to 
find it out, 

Wee shall make shift to get water but with much trouble, and a great 
Inconveniency haveing 2 Boats, Imployed therein, which the first time was four days. 
from us, ~nd now has been gone two, 

The wreck is so very near the shore, that in my opinion it may easily be found,. 
and for wuh. reason shall be very Loath to Leave it, however shall not tempt fate, 
but remove if any likelyhood of bad weather, W 011• this full moon I much fear, it 
haveing been always taken for granted, that Leap year storms are Violent and 
perniciou~ to all on the Sea, 

\Vhen I IntendP-d to conclude, the Bulloon appeared, and soon satisfyed us, of 
the necessarys she brought wch. was very well come, 

I concurr wth, your \Vorp. in your oppinion the Natives will not stand the test, 
as also that what they fortifie, will be for our advantage, 

But in all probability Judge we can defend our Divers, and take up what wee 
shall happen to meet with, haveing tbose small Vessells, and your \Vorp8 

• .llriggantine, 
such being only fitt for this Expedition, 

For the place where the Ship lyes bas a bould and steep shore there being 
within one ships Length thereof 2! fathom water, from the shore t of a mile · 
continues the same, or to 3 fathom clear ground, and also above one and i cables 

. Length each way, vizt. to the E.wd. & to ye. W. wd. of the wreck, further from the 
shore than ! of a mile lyes a I.Jedge of Rooks; that covers the whole Bay so that 
a great ~;hip will run a Risque to come within Gunns shott of the shore, 

I should be very sorry that our Letters dated the 17'h. Angst. shod. give a 
check to the Govr. &ca. Council of Madrass in their Assistance, there appearing t() 
me at present, more then a probability of recovering the Treasure. 

If please god give weather, I doubt not of Defending, all this day haveing 
struck with a Pole part of the ships bottom, Our approaching the shore caused them 
to shoot at us, wch, wee returned both with great· and small shott, and drove them 
from the shore, 

'Vhat to think of the treasures being covered with sand I kuow not, the shore 
being so very steep, But it may be the Stoppage the wreck has made may have raised 
there a bank of sand, 

1703-0t-28 
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011r firing will Exhaust our shot and Powder, 2 musquets not being fitt for 
service are returned, Some paper, Pens, Ink and Wax please to send, and if possible 
a ?spective Glass which will be of great Use to our Affairs, all that I have to add 
is that I ha\'e mo~ lively hopes of tho tre~sure the~ ever I had, weh. may God 
grant prove accordmgly, and that your 'Vorsh1p way In JOY health and prosperity is 
the hPa.rty desire oft 

!f.L~ . .\COREB S:sP•. 28ra. 1704:. Your.Worps. most Obliged humble. Servt. 

I have ordered one of the people of the JoHN Lxsl'LY. 
Balloon as soon as they are clear of these 
people to send on shore that the Letters may 
~owe to you with more speed, 

s• 
Baveing had some Intimation of J'. wreck cod. not dispatch this till had made 

a tryall, the water being smooth this afternoon sent in the small boat which founrJ. 
the body of the Ship lying in. 9 foot water, and severall Timbers they felt above 3 
foot hip:her, Vizt. abo'. ti foot water on them, this occasioned severall shott to ra!ls 
the natives fireing at the Boat, because of her approach to the shore, sr. I ard 
enjoyed to find the bottom wherein shall I doubt not find the Treasure, I am gr. 
Yours 

No. 108 
To THB HoRllLll. THoMAS Prrr EsQ-. 
:PRESJDD"T li'OR AFFAIRS Oil' 'iHB Rr. HoNoJILB• 

UNITED ENGLISH EAsT lNnu CoMPANY, 
ON TH"B CoAsT OF CHO:RMA.lSDXLL & Gov•. 
OF FoRT sr. GxoRGB & s·. DAVID &c•. 
CouNCIL. 
HoNoBLII. s·. &c•. 

JOHN L.ESTLY. 

Twas last night late before we reed your Honor. &c~~.. of the 18th. Instant whicll 
accompanyed Tenn Thousand Pags., and a Bill upon Chinne Uhittee for two Thousand 
~ore, which wee have reed in safety, The Bill we have presented Chinne Chittee 
who promises Payment thereof in due time so shall Credit your .Acco~. for the whole 
sume, 

Few days since passed through our bounds about one hundred horses to guard 
some Treasure belonging to the ~abob who were mett at Conimeer wth. Forty more 
And not knowing but if they mett your Peons with the mony some accident might 
insue wee sent out a great Number of Peons then ordinary, and ordered them to 
proceed till they mett yours, besides which wee wrote a Letter to tLe Chief at 
Cor.imeer to request he would give our people all the Assistance he could in case they 
should meet with any .Molestation, But they strikeing into the Country before yours 
.u;ived at Cunimeer they proceeded hither wu..out any hazard or trouble, Which 
w1tb all our due respects the needfull from 
FoRT 8". DAvm 
Ocro:BEB y•. 24m. 1 '704:. Ho.som.•. Sa. &C'-. 

Tax BILL Is PAID 
G.R. 

Your most humble Servants 

GA.EI!I.EL RoBERTs. 
E • .MouNTAGUB. 
VIC.Es8• GRIFFITH. 
RAl.PH INGRAM. 
JOHN B.E.RLU. 
TREVOR GAMES. 

Rxcx•. i'JA.&JliL 
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To 'lHE HoNoBtB, 1.'Hon.t.As PITT EsQ8 • 

PRESIDENT FOR AFF.AIRS OF THE UNITED 'l'RADE 
&c ... CouNCIL .AT MADRAss. 

111· 

Our 1ast to you was undar the SI&t. of :May by Exprest::, since which have not Reed, ad. 
been Honord. with any from you, Novr, 1704: 

~ Pattama.r .. 
This goet.h by an armenian Conveyance of which wee heard not till the Patta

mars were ready to depart therefore can be but very short in our ad vices, On the 
Sth. of the last month,· the Denegall a ship of two hundred and forty Ton~. 

-Comanded by Captn. Benry Cliff belouging to the United Trade, who sailed from 
PC'rtsmouth ye. 13th ffebrY. bound directly to Moco and from thence homf.l again, 
haveing Lost he~ Passage to the Port she was bound to, arrived Bombay, what 
news we have reed from her Supra Cargoes and Master ye. same wee presume you 
will have reed by the Ships bound to your Coast long ere this can arrive you. 

Our guards continuf\ very stri ck [sic J about this :ffactory, by reason of £fresh 
.. demands sent from Court upon us procured (as we have all the reason that ca.n be 
in such a case to beleive) by our adversaries that occasioned them to be first sett 
about mr, It being about five or six days since advised from Court, that the Dutch 
have withdrawn all their people from Bengall, all the gates of this Citty are strictly 

. guarded, so that no European can goe out without speciall Licence from the Govr. 
The Pyratt that robbed on this Coast last year went to Mauritius and left eight 

. of her men there, from thence sailed Donmaskerinas, and left sixty of her Crew 
there, haveing heard of the two Men of Warr come out in ques;t of them, from thence, 
she sailed to Madngascar where about twenty of her men went on Shore in their long 
boat for Provisions but they not Comeing of in three dais the wea.ther proveing 
bad and 1.l1eir Cable breaking the rest stood away with the Ship severall days along 
Shore to the Northward, and at last anchored at some other place of their Rendevouz 

·where all the Europeans went one Shore, & landed their Guns, small Arms an(l 
.Amunition, and what elce they thought fitt, and gave the Ship to the Lascars, who 

· steered away towards this Coast, as they thought, and about two months Since, run 
·ashore near Sindy, where the Ship was lost, and about 5 Lascars, they were in all 
about Sixty five severall of which arrived this Citty about· a week since, and we 

. don't hear that the rogues have now any Ship left, time will not permitt us to add 
more then that we are 

SuR.AT AuGu. yB, 22». 1704. Your humble Servants, 

for want of time we cannot send the 
Papers mentioned to be enclosed. 

To THJ~ HoNostB, 'THOMAS PITT EsQa.. 
No. 110 

PRESIDENT FoR AFFAIRS OF ·rHE HoNosta, ENGLlSHED (sic) 
UNITED CoMP.ANYs, AND Govs.. oF FoRT ST. GEORGE 

.· &o.&.. CouNciL AT 
MADRASS 

GENTLEMEN, 

JoHN GAYER. 
EPHM. BENDALL. 
B. WYCHE. 
WILLIAM MILDMAY. 

The unaccountable proceedings of Mr. N ewart Ga.rnet, Supra Cargoe of Ship Reed. 34. 

P · d ' h '11 d f h t ' h f · .J Novr l70t rosperous obhges us to es1re t at. you w1 o. or us, w. a IS erea t~r menhone"", i' Pattamar. 
Be wrote us last March that he had had altered h1s resolutiOn of proceediDg to Gomb-
l'oon, for that thrre was so many Ships gone from your Uoast to that Port, and 
designed for Moco, & from thence to Port, but by one Dutch and three Uountry 
ships, now arrived here, we are advised that they left him at Moco, where he had · 
uot brought goods proper for this Market and that hq refused a considerable 
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freight, besides, passengers, that was offered him for this place, which gives us just 
cause to suspect that he de!!igns not to come here, and render us an A.cco'. of wt. 
we intrusted him with, Th~refo~e we request y', if he should com~ with ~id ship 
to your Port, that you will seJZe of her, and all her Cargoe, dischargemg said 
Mr . .Newart Garnet, and the Master, William Gany from any further charge thereof 
and that you "ill dispose of s_nch part_.of her Cargoe as is vendible at your Port: 
for the most you can get for 1t, and mvest the produce thereof in such goods, as 
you ;shall think most proper for the Market of this place, and Lade them on board 
said ship, and consign them to us, ha veing first met some other trusty persons on 
board as Master, and if it should so happen, that you cannot di.'Tose of any part of 
her present Cargoe, but at great Loss, wee desire that it may be continued on board, 
and consigned to us as before mentioned, all which wee request may be done with 
as much expedition as possible for that wee do not only suffer in our adl"enture but 
in the hire of the Ship wrh. rnns'on to the time She arrives here, and if at last she 
miscarry wee are Liable to satisfie the full of what she is worth wee are 

SURA.TT Ho:xo111Jl. s•. &ct-. 

SEP•. yB. IP·. 1704:. 

'\\ ee desiie yon will Lade what goods 
possibly gett on freight on foresaid ship. 

GED"LlUIEN 

Your l"ery humble Servants 

J OH~ GAYER. 
ST:EPRI: C<>LT. 
E. BENDALL. 
B. WYCHE. 

The foregoiDg is a Duplicate of wt. wee wrote you under ye.llth Instant by 
way of Ben gall. this wee send by express, wth. our Letter of attDrney for you, & 
COJ?Y of our Iustrnctions to Mr. Newart Garnet,_& ]fr. \\111

• Gany desit eing_ if they 
arnve at :your Port, or on your Coast that yon mJl after you hal"e made Seuure of 
sd. ship and Cargoe, as beforementioned, Secure their Persons and prosecute them 
according to Law, till they shall make us SatiR!action, for their breach of orde~, & 
mismanagement of \Vhat we comitted to their trust, which may prO\"C effectual! to 
restrain others from the like villainnous courses hereafter & bv- w"h. v-on will much 
oblige " .. 

Suun Hoso~t•. S ... &:CA. 

Your very humble Ser\'"ants 

JoHN GAYER. 
STEPHEX UoLT. 

l. o. 111 

To Tax Ho:xou:LB TRoll.As Pin EsQ.'Il. 
PRESIDE...-vr roR .AFFAIRs oF THE RT. Ho:so11L8 • Usmn 
ENGLISH CmiPANY & GovERY.oux oF FFORT ST. GEoRGE 
&c.... Cm."NCIL AT !I.ADRASS 

Ho:xol!.LB S•. &c .... 

E. BENDALL. 

B. \YYCHE. 

Our last to you concerning the "R'. Honohle. Companys .Affairs was under the 
24th. of past month, copy of wch. is Inclosed, with a Copy of what E11rope news was 
then omitted to be sent you for want of time, and a small addition of what wee ha\'"e 
since re~d, to w"h. we shail aad w'. bath since occurr'd here, 

About fiiteen days since a small Dutch Ship oi_ about twenty guns ~rril"e.l 
before this barr & abo•. se'fen da'fs after we had ad nee, off three more bemg off 
.Damon; who cruized there till they mett with their own ship and threa country 
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slips bound from lfoco to this Port, whom they scaired and brought to this barr, in 
their own Ship there is one N uraH Hock, in great favour with the King, returned 
from his Pilgrimage, whom they dttain with all other Passengers of any note wth. 

the Country Ships and their Cargoes, w bich causeth a great uproar in this Town, 
cheifiy for tbe confinement of sil. N urall Hock, on wch. many me~sages have passed 
between the Govr. and the Dutch Directore, the latter declareing that l1e will not 
release Fersons, Ships, nor Cargoes till he and the r~st of their Companys Servants, 
are fermittEd to goe on board their Ships, or till the Govr. will deliver him their 
Security Paper, and pay him Nineteen Laack of R~peeil, which be demands for what 
they haYe been robbed off, and for damages sustamed in their trade how this will 
end wee dont yet l"llow, nor when Olll" guards will be taken off, 

Her :Majestys Ships of warr the Severn & Scarborough, are likewise at this 
ri¥ers mouth, but in a very weak Condition, by reason of ::\Iortallity, besides we 
dont find they have Sufficient orders to effect any thing for our releif, 

IndoEed is a transhte of a Hosbull Hockum lately come from Court to this 
Gol'r. procured as is the opinion of all by the bribery of our Old adversary, wch. we 
presume you will readily beleive when you read it. 

\\ ee lJear of an English Europe Ship arrived Moco, a bot. Sixty days since, but 
cannot tell what she is, the Denegull mett with a Separate Subscription Ship at 
Johanna, called the Rotchester bound to Muscat and this Port, perhaps it may be 
her, for that they say she was forced in by bsd weather, tho tis reported that she 
came irom l3atavia, 

Wee ha¥e drawn a :Bill upon you, for Rupees 'Eighteen hundred and ten, and 
set"enty one pR. payable to Captn. Armiger Gostlin &ca.. owners of Ship Charlton, 
wbich we desire may be paid out of our Old Masters Seperate Cash, we haveing 
reed the like Tallue into their Cash here. 

SUB!TT 

SE.Pa. Yll. 13m. 170!. 

Sr. Nicholas notwithstanding 
all his l~ribes hath not yet oLtained leave 
to go to :Bombay, he sticks at nothing to 
perpetuate our imprisonment, 

To THE Ho:soBLE THoMAs PITT EsQ.•. 
PRESJD:&ST &c4

• Cot:'NCIL 
HosollL'B. SIL. &cA. 

HoNoELB sa. &cA. 
Your very humble Servants 

JoHN GAYER. 
STEPHEN CoLT. 
E. BENDALT .. 

13. WYCHE. 

YeEterday The Corr.pu. Yatch and ffiy were going out of the riYer haveinoo all 
on board, T£ady to fale away but the wind comeing about Southerly stopt 'e~ at 
tlie mouth of the river~ it blew hard last night, and this day is fallen much rain' 80 
that tis to be feared, there will be mor~ bad weather, and no trusting to it, till after 
the full, and I Fresume yonr Honor. &ca.. will look upon it a great imprudence in 
mee to dispatch them till then Mr. Holcombs Captn'. were of the Opinion, that the 
:Monsoon was Changed, and the N°.therly winds~ thereby set in, but now they 
think twill be l'ery danger~us to l"enture 'em out till 10 or 1 Z days hence, I have 
put what timber wod. goe mto the Yatch on board her, 

liiiTCHLEl' AT.!l'll 

0croDEB y•. 2-t:r•. 1704. 

170~4-29 

HoNou. S:a. &c.a.. 

Your most Obed'ent 

Servant 

THOU.lS F .ltrCErr. 
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To THI!; Ho~~u THolu.s PITT EsQ.~~.. 
P.aESIDL"U :FOR ..AFFAIRS oP THB R11

• HoxOBu 
U.siT:ID ENGLISH EAST INDL\. ColiPANY 
Os THB Co.&.sr o.r CHoRY.A..NDELL & GonrR1.1•. 
o.r FoRT ST. GEORGE & ST. D..! vro &c". Cou.sCIL 

Hoson- S•. &c&-. 

~un It was the 7th. Instant before we recei¥ed. yours da~d the 2itb. past month 
Nov~". not. Which came by the Anjengo Peons, who were dispatcht imediately, ' 

Our last to your Hon". &ca. bore date the 24th. Ulto. ad¥iseing we had rood ye. 
Pagodas 12000. 

It will be a great hinderance to our In¥estm~. since Your Honor. &c". Can't 
supply us with washers, \Vee have used our utmost Endea;..ours to perswade them 
to come from the adjacent Towns, and promised them additionall Cooly, but those 
wee have hitherto procured, will not be suffbient, therefore we shall persue your 
Honor. &cu. direction in packing up brown Longcloth, such as is clean free from 
Spotts, ¥ery dry, and proper to be Embaled brown, Which shall be well packel with 
the Screws, and may be washt hereafter if time will permitt, 

Wee ha¥e had continnall great rains for these thirty days last past, and th3 it 
gives us the prospect of a plentifull year, yet it bas yery much detarded those few 
washers we have in their business, 

Inclosed your Honor. &ca. will receive a List of what goods Wee hu·e reed from 
the Merchants, also a List of goods the Merchants have now in their godowns, and 
on the road, which will certainly come in two or three days if the weather will 
permitt, besides which we have embaled One hundrel & Eighty nine bales of Long
cloth and Sal1ampores All which goods will amount to about Sixty Thousand 
PagodaJ;, besides which our Merchants as:,-ure us before the Expiration of this month, 
they shall be able to delh·er us a. Yery large parcell of Cloth, Your Honor. &ca. is 
sencible, what mony wee have reed on acco'. tbcse Investments, and of the Urgent 
necessity wee shall speedily lye unjer for a Considerable Supply, which we request 
you will please to send us for our :Merchants Stock is so small as will admit of 
very little to be cleared off in Jan-ey. 

Wee are advised the ffrench Sloop is certainly g~ne to DJn Masquereen, and 
their ship a cruizeing towards the Streights of MallaccJ., where we cm't think there 
is any probabillity of meeting the expected Ships, who the ffrench are now of hopes 
can arrive this Season, the certainty of which time mu:;t she·w us, for they are ¥ery 
secret in their designs, 

1J.r. Richard Harrison, shall be continued assistant to ~Ir. Vicessimu.s Griffith, in 
the Warehouse business, who is willing to do as much as hi3 Indisposition, will 
adm.itt, Wee will be sure to take care that business is not neglected. 

M.r. Tre¥or Games last Consultation daY de~ired. wee would signify to your 
Honor. &c•. his request to be continued L:md "customer and Sca¥enger of L.'uddaloor 
it baveing been always the Employ _of the Youngest of Council but one except in 
the last Settlement. 

lfr .Vicessimus Griffiths occasions requiring his remittance of mony to Madrass, 
Wee have this day gi¥en him our bill upon your Honor. &ea. for Pagodas ffour 
hundred Payable to llr. Richard Hu.nt for the like smne reed into the R'. Honow•. 
United Comp••. Cash, to which request your l'unctuall Compliance, 

About Ten days since our state Hor.se d~el cf a long Illness, he ha.d all thet 
assistance this place could .Afford to u~e him "but without Success, So that wee ara 
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now destitute of one fitting for that service, or indeed any other, therefore request 
.YOU will please to supply Us, for wee have not a fi~ting to send out if any accident 
.should happen, or to protect any mony upon occas10n, 

'Vhich with our due respects is the needful from 

FoRT ST. DAVID 
NovEMBER Y"~. 11m. 1704.:. 

No. 114 

"To THE HoNoBt• THOMAS PITT EsQ.11
• 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNOUR &o". CouNCIL 

HoNo:au SR. &oA. 

Your most humble Servants 

GABRIEL ROBERTS. 
EnM». MoUNTAGUE. 
VICESS8

• GRIFFITH. 
RALPH INGRAM. 
JOHN' BERLUE. 
TREVOR GAMES. 
RIORD. Fi'ARMER. 

Wee have had so many Contrary rumours for these two or three 1-ays, concerning 
the troubles at ~urat, web. some say will reach this Place, also about changeing of 
Government in these parts that one does not know what to beleive amongst so many 
reports this is certain that. the ffrench and Dutch here, are both laying in Provisions 
of wood and water &c'J.. and takeing in of more Peons, the Dutch Chief has Informed 
mee that the Moors have demanded 25 Thousand Rupees of their Resident at Gul
condab, that Dowd Cawn is Subba of that Place, and sends the Kings Duan hither, 
and that Middee Ca wn Beeg is Seer Lascarr of Chicacull his territories extending 
no farther then Dasheroon the Dutch are getting their boats in readiness in the 
River, and have sent for two of their ~loops from Maddapollam, w011 • are mann'd 
wt11• Europemen, to come into this river, with all Expedition, It is reported that 
sr. John Gayer has forced his way out of Surat & gone for Bombay, and that the 
English and Dutch have plundered the place, but the Dutch advices say nothing of 
this. 

The Yatch and ffly still lay at the rivers mouth for a fair \Vind to carry them 
· over the barr, 

There is a vessell in Maddapollam river 120 Tonn belonging to Rama Chundulo, 
Inhabitants of Madrass, upon which Kittee Narrain has a mind to imbark, if your 
Honor. &ca. thinks fitting to order the bales up to Madrass in her there being 56 
made u~ all Chay good amt. to near 10000 Pags. 

The Phousdar, \Vackannees, & Darago have lately sent word severall times 
that they wanted to e:ee mee, I have put them off with a present of some Rosewater 
and the Phousdar with some spirits, who is such a mighty Lover of 'em, that he is 
hardly to be m£~tt with one day in a week sober but if a new Du1n comes as 
reported they will undoubtedly expect presents before the bales goes off, they have 
also sent to the ffrench for presents, who have putt them off on Accllt. they have 
noe Trade. 

Rco1 22cl 
Novr, 1761. 
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I have r~d a parcell of Rattandores & Windows & rayls of the new Company 
they will be no use in this place, ' 

My last to _your Honer. &c'. was da~ed 4th. I~tant, ad viseing that the Co~panys 
goods were arn¥ed here, I thought fittmg to dispatch a Peon on purpose with this. 
Letter. 

Ho-,on. sa. &0". 

Your most Obed~. humble Servt. 

llo. 115. 

To THE Hol'l•u. THOMAS PITT ESQ. 11
• 

PB.EsiDR!'tT & Gov•. oF FoRT ST. GEORGE 

AND CoUNCIL FOR THE UNITED ENGLISH 
Com AJlY TBADEING TO THE EAsT INDlll;S, 

Ho.:xQBLB. s•. &c". 

THOM.A.S FAUCETT. 

Your Letters of the 27th. May & ]5th. July are before us, The last come to our 
hands ye. 8th. Cur'. by the Scipio, who arril"ed the 30th. ffitimo in :Ballasore Road, 

Wee perceive our Cosseds miscarried or were not arriYed when you wrote ¥Our 
Letter, by the Scipio, so are obliged to send you copys of all the Letters we V::rote 
vou since those by the Huglyana. Ketch And they accompany this ? the Riseing 
Sun Smack Nicholas Audrey Master, on board of whom we send you for Accot. the 
United Trade ![ds. 1000 of Salt Petre and some Packing stuff amounting to as ? 
accompanying Invoice and a Bill of Ladeing Rup9

• 5694. 12 as. for which please to 
give due Credit also for Rs. 250. 2. 6 being the ballance of the Necauds .Accot. which 
wee have paid them. 

Wee observe how you ha¥e disposed of the Hnglyana. Ketch, and hal"e brought 
to the Credit of your P~idency, all that we charged for her more then Rupees 
7245. ye_ Amo•. of 2070 Pag•. at 3} rs. which yon bought her for at outcry, so that 
Article will make no difference between yonr accots. and ours. 

'Vee ha•e charged to your nr. Presidency Rupees 167'3 for freight of what sent 
you ? the lluglyana Kett!h. 

The Gentlemen at Bencoolen did not Consider well, when they charged Bills 
upon you for large Sums, without distinguishing whose account they did it for, such 
mistakes can't be withont the ill consequence of Damage falling somewhere or other, 
Wee wi.oili the Huglyana Ketch a safe arri•all with them. 

We have Laden Md•. 4000 of Salt Petre aboard the chambers ffriggat for the 
United Trade. 

Wee shall quickly send you another smack Sf a sloop, besides this, with Salt 
Petre and Stores, wee bave fitted this smack very well, and hope surveyed her by 
Europe Carpenters, their report goes Inclosed, We j adge her best, and recomend 
her to you for the C<>mpanys use, She being sheathed with Teak, 

Our Books will be sent to England and the Court of M~agers will determine, 
what part of the charge, of the small Craft, and other Dead Stock must be for the 
United, Trade, and what (if any) for the Seperate Acco'. They will have no great 
difficulty, in separateing what they Judge ought to be for either Accot. 

The Tavisto~ Chambers ffriggat, and Scipio are at Anchor at the river of 
rogues where the Dutchess still keeps them Company, tho under our Protest for not 
sailing when wee diapatcht her. 
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~t.!e have had no Letters from Surat since the New Settlement. 

'Vee are sorry any :ffrench Ships are on your Coast, but since thev are tis good 
to hear where, that our shipping may the better avoid thP-m, for if they are large, 
our small ffieet, if they were United, are not strong enough to encounter so manv 
:ffrench as are said to be expected at Pollicbery, . . " 

The Martha and Neptune being bound first to your.Port, we hope have been 
with you, we bPgin now to expect them with us, and have Pilots and Sloops in 
Ballasore road waiting for their arri l'all, 

Wee wish the ship Queen a prosperous Voyage to & from China & Persia. 

It is unfortunate that the Govr. and Council of Bencoolen, can't procure suffi
cient quantitys of pepper either at Borneo or Sumatra. 

The Honoble. Court of Managers in their Letter dated 2Pt. Jaur1• 1703 C{i} 
Scipio give the following accot. of Ships they sent out that year. 

Martha 550 Tons ... } f th 110 t & B 
~~ . 2,.,

1 5 . . . or e '-' as ay. r"eptune 
Scipio 350 for the Bay. 
Loyall Cook 330 Amoy in China & ye. 

ffort . 
Herne 
Eaton 
W estmerland 
Kent 
Donnegall 
Loyall Mercht. 
Dover 
Caesar 
Featherstone 

350 
310 
340 
350 
24.0 

.Amoy & the Bay. 
Canton &, Surat. 
Surat. 
Canton & England. 
Mocho & England. 

~~~}Bencoolen 1 
3~01 to load Pepp~r. 

180 Borneo. , 

for the Martha wee must provide 350 Tons, and for the next four Ships half their 
:Ladeing of Salt Petre, wch. will make 1027! 'Ions besides about 300 'l'ons for the 
Loyall .l\lerchaut ancl Dover, the Loyall Merchant is to ~:ail for the Coast or Bay or 
both to fetch the said Petre, in case she does not meet with her full Laueing of 
pepper, and wee are to put on board her Provisions, Stores, & such sort of goods for 
Ber.coolen, as wee shall receive Directions from thence, 

The whole quantity of Petre wee are to provide for said ships is, abot. 40000 
Bengali M118• which wee are endeavouring to provide, and settling Patna, where the 
Prince now is, and wee are endeavouring to get his and the Duans order~~ to free us 
from the present, unjust, & unreasonable interuptions given us in our business, 

'Vee have no Publick news out of England but what comes in a few printed 
Papers to particular Persons wch. wee do not trouble you with because wee doubt 
not but you have all by the Martha and Neptune, and beleive the Scipio has 
already Informed you all wee know. 

The· Honob1•. Court of Managers haveing ordered us to send disorderlv and 
Culpable persons to Madrass, to be prosecuted and tryed in their Court wee"' think 
wee ought as wee have done, to send James Dowly under Confiement in this Sloop, 
he is a person who probably will apvear as guilty as Dulgarno, if not much more of 
the Death of Josias Harrison. Th1s Dowly has the Reputation of being always 
mutinous, and a Ring leader of all mischief, wherever he has been, either at Sea or 
on Shore, 

1703·04-30 
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Wee herewith send you a Copy of the attestations of seyerall persons concern
ing the fact of Dowly, and Dulgarno, taken at the time of their examination beforl! 
Sr. Edward Littleton when Consnll by web. you will understand what thev stand 
accused of Dnlgarno and the originall shall goe to you qj} next vessell, Wee" are 

Hoxo11LB. s•. &c ... 

Your most humble Servant. 

P.S.-This Sloop would carry 
considerably more then wee ha-re put on 
board her bnt considering the season of tha 
Year, Wee thought best to let her go 
Jocund and roomlv to carrv her Provi
sions, In ca..~ her"Passage happen to be 
longer then is expected, 

Idem 
The master of the Ro:B'~'. HEDGES. 

smack comeing before us, RALPH SHELDON. 
and being fearfoll to JONA.lr; 'VINDER. 
carry such a mutinous J OBN Rt:ss:ELL. 
fellow as Ja8

• Dowly, by Ro:s'~'. !\IGHTINGALL. 

reason of his ha"Yeing so .. G11:o. REDSHAW. 
few Europeans, wee hal"e BENi~". BowcHER. 
thought fitt to defer Enw». PATrLE. 
sending him till a better 
conveyance • 

Ron'~'. HEDGEs. 

RALPH SHELDON. 
JoYAw. WnnER. 
JoHN RcssELL. 
Ron'~'. NrGHTIXG!LL. 
Gxo: REDSHAW. 

Bxxi•. BowcHRR. 
EnwJ). p ATTLB. 

.A LisT OF THE PA.o:nT TO FoRT Sr. GxoRGE DATED At"Gus:r y•, 19n:. 170! 
? RISKING SUN SlrAox. 

N 01
• 1. Gene.ra.ll to the President and <1>uncil dated Aug't. 19th. 

2. no•. dated 9th. :March 23 Do. 7th • .April, May 19th. & 8th. June. 
3. In~oice of .Risemg Sun Smack. 
4. Bill of Loading for Do. 
5. Attestation of CarpenterS of said Vessell. 
6. Copy of the Tryall of Captn. Delgamo, & 1a•. Dowl'\"". 
7. List of Stores and Impress mony. " 
8. Protests dd Captu. Raymond wth. their Answers. 
9. Ship Dutchess her lnYoice. 

10. Li.~ of the Packet. 
11. The Pylots certificate concerning the Dutchess. 

No. 116. 

To THB Ho:so11u. THOMAS Prrr EEQ.s. 
PRESmEST .L'm Govs. OF YFORT Sr. GEORSB 
.L~ CocrCIL FOR THE EsausH UnTXD Colr.Pu. 
1.'BADJUNG TO THE EAST L'\DIX3. 

Bo:sQBLll. S•. &0"'-. 
'Wee wrote you the 19th. August l,} Riseing Snn Smack, with which sent you 

Copyes of all our formers oyerland to which referr, 

The 34• Instant wee re~ a Letter from the Master of this smack, grrerng ns 
the Til news of his being put back into this rh·er, hl."Yeing mett with bad v:eather 
off point Palmeras, and Sprung his Mast, ~o has disabled him from proceeJ.mg, on 
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Survey of said Mast by the Europe Carpenters, they gave us accot. it was to be 
repaired with some plank and Iron work, which wee forthwith sent, and have given 
the Master orders to proceed on his Voyage, so soon as 'tis repaired, 

This accident gives us an opportunity to acknowledge the r;ct. of Your Hour. 
&c88, of the 8th. Ult0

• <{~}Ship Mary, with the Honobia. Court of Managers Packet <{~} 
Martha for this Presidency also the private Letters for wch, return your Honor. &ca. 
thanks, . 

Wee are concerned to heat of the unfortunate Loss of the Neptune, and hope 
this smack wth. another and a Sloop, wah. we are fitting to send will arrive in time to 
assist in getting the Treasure, wch. wee heartily wish may have Success. 

·wee wish the disaster the Martha mett wth. in looseing her Mast, & her men 
being so sickly, wch. occasioned her stay with you so long, may not have prevented 
her timely arri vall wth. us, this Season, for as yett we hear nothing of her, 

Wee have and shall secure wt. Petre we can so as to Supply your P1·esidency, 
and Lade l10me what the Ma"iiagers direct, if Possible & shall Lade on the Martha 
wt. we have to send you, & order her to touch at Vizagapatam, 

The Chambers & Dutchess are yett in the River, and beleive may goe out 
togather in October 

The private stock Ship is wth_ us but as yet don't hear of her buying up any 
Petre, or what her Intention may be, 

This day wee reed a Letter from Mr. Tillard accompanying a Generall Letter 
from sr. Nicholas Wait, dated SPt. May, wch, gives us much such an Accot. as your 
Honor. &ca. had from them 'Vee are 

To THE HoNo»L•. THoMAs PITT EHQ.B. 

Gova. OF Fll'ORT s-r. GEORGE 

FOR AFFAIRs oF THE RT. HoNo»t•. 
ENGLISH EAsT INDIA CoMPANYB 

HoNoBtB. SB. &o". 

HoNollT.B, sa. &c". 

No. 117 

Your most humble Servants 

RALPH SHELDON. 
RoB-r. HEDGEs. 

JoNAN. WINDER. 
JOHN RussELL. 
RoBT. NmHTINGALL. 
GEO. REDSHAw. 
BENJN. BowoHER. 

This Smack Riseing Sun by the Masters neglect io. fitting her did not proceed 
according to our last orders, wherefere wa~ forced to stay till this time, and some 
days since the Master dyed, wherefore have now sent Mr. Harris Master to take 
charge of her, and Pylott her to you, and hope she may be with you soon enough to 
proceed to the wreck, 

Wee have yours~ Martha which Ship arrd. with us the 19th, Sepr. and is now 
in Ballas ore road, from whence we must Load her, & hope to send her hence with the 
Petre &c~~.. directed, in December, her lying there will occasioo. the detaining the 
two sloops designed immediately to yo11r Port, wtn. Petre and Provisions, b11t a'9 soon 
as she is Loaden shall send them to you, 

Reed 234, 
l'iovl', 17Gi 
~ Riseing 
Sun Smack.,. 
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Enclosed we send a Generall for the Honoble. Court of :ru:.aDaO'ers wch. wee 
desire you _will please to fonyard 11 the Dutchess, it relat_eing to sd. Shlp, The Packet 
sent you m :ffeb"7. last, designed for the Chambers ffriggat, we desire mav not be 
sent by the Dutchess but by the Chambers or some other Ship, " 

Wee shall write you more at large 11 next conveyance, wch. will be suddainly,. 
so Conclude. . 

FoRT Wn.LIAX 

gaa. Y11
• ('l'K. 1704. 

HON011u. s·. &c~. 

No. 118 

To THE Ho.so11u. THoMAs Prrr EsQ•. 
P.R:ESIDENT .A...'W GoVE.R..~OUR OF FORT sr. 

Your most humble Servants 

RALPH SBE.LDO:s". 

HoB"~'. H:rrnGES. 
JONA:!f. WINDER. 

JoHY RussELL. 
RoBr. NIGHTIXGALL. 

GEO. REDSHAW. 

B:x~J:!f. BowcH1m. 
Enw 1

\ P AITLE. 

G:EO&GB, AND CoUNCIL FoR THE UNITED E..~GLisH 
Com ANY T&ADEING ro THB EAsT I.snixs 

HoNo11
L11• S ... &c-L. 

The weather being mild and the Monsoon over, and wee beleive no more 
blustering weather expected this season, we have thought fitt to put one hundred 
mds. more of salt Petre on board the Riseing Sun Smack, then is mentioned in the 
first Invoice and Bill of Ladeing 

Invoice and Bill of Ladeing of this additionalllOO mds. of Salt Petre Amounts 
to wth. charges Rup•. B023. 7. 6 is here Inclosed Wee are 

Ho:soBLB. S ... &c". 

Your Yrry humble Servants 

RoBT. HEDGES. 
RALPH SHALDOS. 

Jo.s:s. WrxnER. 
JOHN Rt:SSELT.. 

Ro:sT. NIGHTI.NG.!.LL. 

GEO : RF.mm..t w. 
BxsJ• • .BowCHEB. 

Enw». P ATl'LE. 
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No. 119 
To tHE HoNonLe, THOMAS PITT EsQR. 

PRESIDEST AND GovERNoUR o·; l''FOltT S'~'. GEORGE 
A~D UoUNCIL FoR THE UNITED ENGLISH CoMP-\ 
TRA.DEING T() THE EAST INDIES 

HoNoBLB, sa. &cA. 

1:21 

The Invoice not being d~livE>red us with the Bills of Ladeing when went to 
dispatch the Smack And Omitted to be sent after us, is the reason it comes not 
Enclosed as specifyed in the Honobte. Managers Letter to your Honor. &ca.. delivered 
us, is the needfull from 

from on board the Riseing Sun 
Smack Haltgafulla river 
November ye. 9th. 1704. 

Your most Obedient humble Servants 

\VM. BUGDEN. 
JoHN EYRE. 

No. 120 
YoRK FEoRr .A.uGsT. l:E. 24Tu. 1704 

To u:HE HoNo11LE, THoMAS PITT EsQR. 
PRESIDENT AND GovR. &c .... CouNciL FoR 
AFFAIRS oF THE RT. HoNo11L8 • UNITED ENGLISH 
EAST INDIA COMPANY IN li'FORT ST. GEORGE, 

HoNOliLB, &c•. gas. 

Reed 23<l, 
Novr. 
Riseing 
Sun, 

Our last to your Honor. &ca. was %'>' Ketch St. George copy whereof goes Reed 23d, 

herewith, on the 24th. Ult0
• arrived here Ketch Huglyana who brought us your ~o;r~~1~0a~~ 

Hono1• &c'18• of the 27th. May & 2uth, June last, that wee Comitted an Errour in Ketch 

direction of our Letter by the Queen, was occasioned thr6 our not being informed of 
any distinctioned [sic J in the Management of Affairs, but concluded it might have 
been as with us here whet·e we are appointed to Mannage the Affairs both for the 
United and Seperate Trade of our H.t. Honobte. Masters 

2. The reasons induceing the .H.t. Honoble, Court of Managers for makeing us 
Independent we know not further then by what they have wrcte us in their Letrs. 
to u~, copys of the Paragraphs, both from themselves anJ. our Old Masters, wee now 
remitt for your Honor. &c's perusall, and wee were so farr being transported fln that 
occasion that wee have frequently declared our Sentiments to this purpose, that 
except this place was better supplyed out of EnglaBd in future than formerly, wee 
thought the H.t. Honobte. Company's Affr$ might much suffer by this Alteration, 
especially if we were not allowed to draw Bills, on any emergency which induced us 
to do it, <(?' that considerable amount C(?' Ship Queen, and are sorry should have so 
great oCCilsion for it, as likewise that wee did not particularly mention on which 
_compM. accot. said Bills were drawn which may be imputed to Mr. Shaws great in
disj!osition who was accountant, as likewise to the Governours who at that time, 
was indisposed, and since in a very desperate Condition, wch. reduced him almost to 
a skeleton and now Labours under a Diarthrea th6 at present some what better then 

. formerly, Mr. Wheeler was in the same predicament, much indisposed, so that wee 
hope this sad Consideration, may plead something in excuse for us, we have since 
examined, and find the United Eae,t India Company to be Indebted to our Old 
Masters upward of seventy thousand Dollars, wch_ being a large Sume, think it to be 
very prejudiciall to them to lye dead here, since we shaH not be able to send it hence 
in Pepper, therefore humbly conceive that said Bills ought to be paid by the United 
Company, and so wee charge them here, and crave their acceptance on that Account, 
and wee find that except wee had drawn so largely as we did, wee had been under 
most miserable circumatances, when not withstanding the Anna's return to us from 
.Batavia, with three Chests of treasure yett on the Arrivall of the Loyall Merchant, 

1703-04-3l 
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wee were quite out of Cash, and likewise for those Bills formerly sent({?' Ketch St. 
George desire may be favoured wit\:1 acceptanc~ o~ the Af?resaid Accot. being to the 
Amot. of ps. 4379. 2. - and your fl onor. &ca. will perceive by a paragraph of our 
Old Masters generall to ua ct?' Ship Loyall Mercbnnt 1 what their Intentions were 
as to transfering their separate Stock hence, but she arrived long since our drawing 
said Bills, 

3. Wee are not conscious to ourselves~ as to have tresspassed so farr against the 
rules of good manners as to merit so course a treatment, as your Hono". &c". are 
pleased to give us in the Sd. Paragraph of your Letter, but wee hope a more favour
able construction from our Masters, when come to understand their Honora. 
Sentiments, 

4. Your Hono". &ca. will find that by a Paragraph now sent, the Court of 
Mannagers have forbid the sending them any Pepper from the Coast or bay, wch. 
had they not as well as prohibitted us the sending to those p·uts, wee bcleive tShould 
be able to send any, since we are so plentifully supplyed with Shipping out of 
England, • 

5. 'Vhat' orders either from the Court of Managers, or our Old Masters, wee 
receive, wee shall take care duly to comply with, and we cannot find any thing 
tending to our being obliged to send Copys of our Letters to tho Coast wch. wee 
must confess not to have done since r~cd advices of our being Independant, nor 
shall wee do it in future till have orders from our Rt. Honob1e. Imployers in England, 
and ~ Ship Gloucester our Old Mastrs. are pleased thus to write to us, in 13th. 
Paragraph of a Letter reed~ her. 

"Wee shall write to Madrass to supply you with Redwood and Petre for 
" Kentilageing the Europe Ships, in the meantime do you as you have opportunity 
" send them this Paragraph, by which they will know our minds alth6 the nature of 
''the thing is a sufficient reason for their complying wth. your desire; so that even 
dureing ?ur then Independancy they were pleased only to order us to send copy 
of a parhcular Paragraph, 

6. As to what formerly advised relateing to orders for our application to you for 
supplys will be seen in the Paragraphs of Letters reed from our Rt. Honob~e. Im
ployers, now transmitted your Honor. &ca. for perusall 

7. By the Calculate your Hono". &ca. are pleased to make of us, wee must be 
esteemed even wicked and proffiygate wretches, whose assertions or vindication of 
themselves, will prove of little vallidity, Ro wee dont admire why Standly should be 
credited on this occasion, he is dead, so sh!lll not rake his ashes further then to 
observe thus much, that if the Rt. Honobiu. Compa.. shall be pleased to ex:amine any 
persons gone hence, in relation to hisCharacterand deportment here, they may receive 
sufficient Information, so as to invalidate his testimony, wee pretend not to give any 
instance of the President or President and Councills injustice or oppression, nor to 

. vindicate the assertions of every Idle tattler, only wish they might receive their Just 
reward, since they are as wee conceive the very pest of human Society, aud that 
m3.n must be very happy who is free from the Obliquity of their censorious 
tongues, 

8. Captn. Vernon being dead shall say the Less in respect to him, his .Acco11• 

when storekeepers Assistant, are all in bemg under his own hand and he constantly 
re";;d the store in, and according to his notes they were paid for, as bath been the 
constant practice here, nor do any of us know of any Arcanas either in that or any 
other Employment, 'tis notorious that the Uovernr. and M.r. Shaw, were no bad freinds 
to Capto. Vernon, and for avoiding o~tentation the Govr. decljnes, giveing the 
Instances, wch. at any time he is able to doe, past all contradiction. 

9. In answer to your Honor. &cu. 9th. Paragh. since your Hono". &c". direct 
imediately to us, wee shall avoid the censure of makeing ourselves, what we hope 
we are not, by application, and hope to prove ourselvea rationall animalls, without 
being at the Ex:pence of a Syllogism, wee cannot deny nor did wee ~ver, bu~ that 
Horses come from the Northward to Bantall also that wee have some at York .ffort 
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and Coach Horses, wch. the Honobie. President was made acquaintfld with by the 
Govr. ~first opportunity after bought, and no fault found with it, but still wee say 
they have not any Horses from Java, Ro that there was a mistake in the Informer, 
.and why now the Coach and Horses should be a grievance, more then formed v, arA 
at a Loss to understand, and wee are Confident could our Masters see how it· fares 
with us here, they would never grudge such an accomodation, 

10. The Govr. Mr. '\Valls Affirms for himself that he. never was guilty of any 
Monopolizes nor doe wee know that ever he was, and the fresh Instance yor. Honor. 
&c'\ are pleased to Give, is so farr from Confirming anv such practice, that it tends 
directly to the contrary since l\lr, Bugdens Consent to ~~ft·. Shaws being concerned 
in those goods was voluntary) and giveing Bills never refused after we had ad vices, 
according to form of the mony being paid into the Rt. Honob1

e. Companys Cash nor 
. do we beleive JUr. Bugden ever made any complaint 

11. The Rt. Honob1e. Company have been at no great charge as to Interest and 
· 15 ~ Cent<{?' Annum is here farr from baing unreasonable since wee cannot find 
any persons willing to Lett out their mony on those termes, excepting such who do 
it to serve the Rt. HonoL1e. Company, wee have indeed borrowed a small sume of our 
Orankies but they parted with it on the foregoing consideration, The Comm~n 
Interest of the Country being altogather extravagant, sometimes three hundred~ 

. Cent <t9' Annum 

12. The Directions wee have from the Court of Ma;;-agers, & our Old Masters in 
relation to the stateing our Accots. shall duly comply with beleiving them .the same 
wrote to the rest of their Settlements, 

13. At BantaU by Contract with the Rajas Mandareens, & Proateens the 
Natives are to receive half mony and half goods for their Pepper, but here we can 
assure your HonoT. &ca. that according to the Originall Contract they will not take 

.. any good nor any but the best of Mexico Dollars, woh, is well known to any person of 
knowledge or experience here, and therefore you were altogether misinformed in this 
Affair, we know not of any extravag.ant charge, wee put our Masters to our endea
vours being to be as frugall as posH1ble, nor can wee understand, that ever Mr. 
Shaw was guilty of any Act of Oppression or Injustice, dureing his being Store 
keeper, 

· 14. Tis most certain Laziness is the great cause of our want of provisions, but 
this cannot be imputed to the English but the :M.allays, since it. requires a very con
siderable Stock to make any ample provision in this kind, and most here are but of 
mean fortunes this consideration hath been so farr from being beneath our care that 
we have our selves incouraged it by our own examples, 

15. Wee know not of any man that ever me.mt ~tr. Eyton any ill nor can wee 
deny your Honora. knowledge of Mr. Bugden, and your haveing informations of Mr. 
Eytons good services, nor did wee ever say wee were more Competent Judges of 
the Qualifications, w~e are here likewise now under a Charitable restraint, so shall 
only in Short confirm, that wee had no other end in that regulation then purely the 
Interest of our Rt. Honoble. ]){asters, Second, Mr. Eyton made himself, and the H,t. 
Honoble. Comp". made him third, by 8-J;>pointi!lg Mr. Ridly to bo his. Superiour, but 
'tis our misfortune to have all our ActiOns mtsconst.rued, :~:P. Shaw 1s already gone 
to the highest Tribunall to answer for his actions himself, and wee who have the 
grratest knowledge of him, must do this Justice to his Injured memory, that wee 
never. knew him guilty of any unjust action, so are firmly perswaded the Rt. Honobia. 
Comp". havo lost a no less able then faithfull Servant, 

16. In your Generall to us~ Ship Hampshire dated 12th, October 1702 in 
relation to !tP. Coast your Honor. &ca.. are pleased thus to write in the 4th, Para
'~ graph of said Letter, And wee l.ikewise retun;t ~rr. ~o~st to yo.u, whom you a.re to 
"provide fo: a~ wel~ as you can, 1n rega.rd to hrs Semor1ty, 'Vhtch wee acoo~dmgly 
did by appomhng htm one of the Council, here, whiCh whether consonant w1th, or 
-contradyctory to the Meaning of said Paragraph shall leave to the de~ission of o:u,r 
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Rt. Honoble, Masters, wee never much disturb our Selves, at the reports of such wh() 
make it their business to rais animositys, aud wish as formerly mention''d no 
encouragement was given on such an Account, 

17. "\Vhat greater reason may have to expect repartys of Topasses from vour 
Honor. &ca. than you are pleased to say you have of Buggesses from us wee know 
not, but do assure your Honor. &ca. that our utmost Endeavours have not been 
wanting to procure them but without success. 

18. M.r. Shaws being bookeeper was so farr from being a hinderance to his 
bringing up the Generall Books, that it was a furtherance, since the confused 
method the Accots. was formerly kept in, gave him more trouble then all the rest of 
the Accounts, and th6 his accounts were not for a Long time past in Consultation 
yet every thing was found clear, & fairly entrd. of Stores bought sold and being 
expended, wee know not what construction your Honor. &ca. are pleased to make as 
to our mentioning Mr. Higginson & Mr. Gray's names, and are possitive no rationall 
inference can be made therefrom as tending to any complaints made of them, being 
farr from our thoths, . 

l 9. The Master of Sloop expedition Affirms that he koew nothing of Ladeing 
the Sloop, nor of her Cargoe, it being put on board, when he did not belong to her, 
besides the Sloop, was not in so good Condition, but that her upper works proved so 
leacky that presently after her arrivall she was forced to be sent to Sillabar for 
repairs, so that wee know not how justly to place it to the Masters Account, 

20. Would our bricks serve for pavement of the Fort, should not be so trouble
some as to request stone, but wee can faithfully assure your Honor. &ca. that so to 

. do it, wo4
• be so much mony thrown away, since our bricks here are so bad, that 

even thoso of ye. pavet. of our Lodgeings require frequent reparation. 

21. Wee have alway so great a regard for our Slaves tl1at wee make necessary 
Provisions for them, and no Complaints from them of any want, if you send your 
surplusage of provisions and not charge it to account 'twould be kind, but why 
wee should be charged wt. that that is of no manner of s~rvice to our Masters wee 

· cannot understand wl1en wee are no (sic) able to dispose of it, and if at any time to 
any Europe Ship, it i& purely by accident. 

22 .. Wee observe vour Honor. &cas. orders to the Master of the Ketch. not to 
stay above twenty or thirty days when sometimes it so happens that in half that 
time a boat is not able to goe over our barr, we have endeavoured to dispatch as 
soon as possible nor hath the :Master been wanting in any thing on his part 'twas 
necessity that induced us to draw as wee did however in future shall be cautious of 
trespassing in this kind, without full and ample warrant from our Mastr\ for so 
doing, wee humbly coneeive that being Eervants to the same Masters, we shod. be 
mutually aiding and assisting to each other, which believe likewise to be their 
Hours. Intentions, but only in cases of emergency otherways 't would be a devided 
Interest. 

23. So soon as Mr. Edward King shaH pay his wife's debt, shall remitt it 
according to your direction. 

24. Your Honor. &cas. disposall of the Queen proves extreamly to our satis
faction, being much for our .Masters Interest, except she had come with her full 
Leading of Kentilage & bales part of them to be distributed to the .Anna. 

2.5. Salt :Petre and Stores by the Ketch came out reasonable well. 

26. For Mr. King & Theatim Padres Passage wee shall give the Master reason
able satisfaction. 

27. Wee have not been wanting in giveing our necessary orders, for the true 
and impartiall stateing Mr. Eytons Aceta. and wee are advised from the Gentlemen 
of Bantall of a fair Progress to have been already made therein, and on adjustment 
wee doubt not but that M'. Eytons Wigmores attorneys will receive that shall be .. 
due to them. 
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28. Justice we13 hope will alw·ays carry wth us as great Influence, & 'twa!Oi our 
Immediate care after Mr. Eytons dt'cease, to give speedy orders for adjustment of 
his accounts, and we are confidt. that not any complaints have been made of our 
being negligent herein, woh romon justice demanded, without t~ previous consider
ation of a poor vdddow, wch we take to be no respecter of persons. 

29. Ship ~arum l1eiug but in an indifferent condition, and wee not being now 
in a capacity t.o load her with Pepper rather then seud her in her present condition, 
and an empty Ship, have l'esolved for her a IJatavia Voyage for Arrack and ~ugar, 
and on her return to proceed. for the Coast, woh Judge to be most for the Interest of 
our R~ Honoble Employers. 

30. Wee have perused the fileverall l'aragrapbs of your Honor. &cas. Consult
ation dated btb May 1704, wherein is giveu the reasons, for the non-acceptance of 
our Bills to the lRt wee have to plead, tllat except wee had drawn as the sequall evi
dently demonstrated, wee bad heen under most miserable circumstanceg, & God only 
knows the Consequences might have attended them in relation to the 2d have spoken 
before to the 3d. Your Honor. &ca. will perceive what orders wee had for our applica
tion to you, by the severall Pa1agraphs now sent, so likewise for tbe 4th l\lr. Shaw 
being dead Mr. ·watts ausw~rs for himself, that he never was a ruler of the roast, 
further then justly warrantable, for the neces:sary support of Govmt. nor was ever 
any matter of cousequence transacted but was duly and truly Entered in Consult
ation, and as for the mischeivious mannagemelJt that has attended our Masters 
.Affairs, wee bless God have not seen any of those sad Consequences and that our 
Mast('rs are 1=0 well F-attisfit·d with us, as appears by their Letter to us Lately reed 
~ Ship Loyall Merch~ proves the greater of satisfnction to us, when Labour under 
such bard Censures~ as likewise do every Jndevidiall of us under no Jess destemper 
of body, the f}h. is already replyed to, to the 6th we must again repeat Mr. Shaw 
being dead 1\ir. Watts replyes for himself that for the sevet-all Bills drawn he reed ye 
mony in different Species into the Rt. Honoble Cornpas Ca~h, and that there was not 
the Least fraud practiced there m, and should have been so far from being afraid of 
Co'inissioners comeing over, that should be very ready when justly .Authorized to 
sut.mit even to the severest scrutiny, since wee are not Conscious to our selves, of 
baveing otherways then faithfully disnharged our Dutys, to the 7th. wee could not 
doubt the W. H ono ble.Companys Credit for discharge of our Bills, aud must acknow
ledge the drawing Bills have been the great support of this Settlement, yett must 
averr that if could be fully supplyed from England, with mony, as this Place was 
in Mr. Blooms time. and propper goods, from your Coast, and not be reduced to 
such exigency's as too frequently wee have been, wee think the Rt. Ho110ble, 

Company would be farr from being any loosers by any prohibition of drawing Bills 
and the Court of Managers advise us, that they have wrote to your Honor. &ca to 
send us Long-cloth and paintings, and wee think it our Dutys to advise that the 
Latter are but dull Comodities. 

31. Being givt>n to understand by the Master"of the Ketch that she is in great 
~ant of sheathing, wee have put on board him 301) Teak boa1ds, wch hope will be 
very ser\·iceablo, being sensible that generally on the Coast & Bay they are hardly 
procureable, 

32. Wee lutve now in our Road the Anna, and Loyall MPrchant, and are in 
expectation of the Dover, the former wee hope to dispatch with her Loading of 
Pepper in Seasonable time, but except our Crop of Pepper proves extraordinary 
fear shall not be able to Load either of the two other Ships from hence this Seaso~ 
so according to orders shall disp~tch the Loyall mercha~t for the Coast and Bay, 
with wh3t treasure, wee can poss1bly spare, for purchase1ng goods proppcr for this 
:Place, and for Kt-ntilage for her and the Dover of Redwood & Salt Petre, Wee 
have likewise some Gold, bring returns for what the Sarum sold to Northward wch 

sballlikewise rem itt by esteeming it a securer Conveyance then by the Ketch, 'who 
may expect to meet with bad weather this season o£ the year, 

33. Invoice and Bill of Loading of the boards Loaden on the Ketch are ·in· 
closed. 

1703-04-32 
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3!. \\ ee haye Latelv been allarmed wth t5.!>eral Bickeriogs & contt:sts amonO" 
the lbllays but by our timely interferrings in sending Buggess ... s La\·e pre¥eated 
thos~ ill consequences otherways wouldha.ve attended them, aU now being in perfeet 
peaee & quietne.-.s iu these parts, and the encrease of the Pepper PlantatiJns goes on 
as fast, as can be expected, Wee have not to add but subscriLe our sel\"'es, 

Ho:xoBLs &cA Sa.s. 

Your m;)st humble & faithfull Servtt. 

RICHARD W A.TTS. 

lliTT. RIDLEY. 
CHARLES WHI\RL'ER. 

JOHN DEL APIE. 

LisT OF THJI: PAcxxT C£1 KETCH HuGLYA:XA n.a.nm 
.A 'CG!r!', 2!111 1704: 

1. General Letter to fiort St. George dated .August 2!th 170!. 
2. no. to .ffort St. George no. date. 
S. Bill of Ladeing of Ketch Huglyana. 
4. Invoice of no. Ketch. 

5. Copy of sel'erall Paragraphs reed from the Rt. Honb!e the Court of 

Ma~a-ers & Old Compally. 
6. Copy of &eneral Letter to .ffort St. George ~ Ket~h St. George datei 

lfay 29,h 1704:. 
7. List of the Pacquet. 

Y ORX l'FOR:r 

A'CGt:sr 2:1° 170!. 

1~o. 121 
Hoxom:a &cA. gu. 

In persuance to my orders from, llr. Ralph Sheldon ~T. Robt. Hed!;es, &e • 
Managers for the United Trade, dated at Calcutta the gtb. Instant, h1ve thi:; day 
deliYered Capta. Hugh Raymond. Com:1nder of 8hip Dutchess his Di,.pltch & here 
Inclosed one of ye Bills Ladeing so wishing her safe arri vall to your Honor. &c". I 
crave leave & Remain. 

HoxoBLll &C4. s ... 

PonLER, 
Ilnr M..!.BcH 170-1. 

To THB Ho:xo•LB Tno1u.s PitT EsQ.~.. 
PRE:illJE...U" &r..&. C<ll:!\ClLL 

Ho:lOI!Lll S... &c1• 

Your most Obedient humble Ser¥ant 

Tao:M.•. CC"RGE.S¥Rs. 

No. 122 

The ~0• therly winds being sett in, & the blowing ;weather O\"'er in all appear
ance I have diEpateht away the Comp .. Yatch & ffly, .\[r. 'HUard infJ:-med ~ee that 
your Hono". &c-. had ordered up the fflye, along wt11• the Yatch, He. de~tred the 
Companys Cou&try boat to cross the Hiver Kisner, and wrote to rt:turn h2~ 1n 4 da_ys 
the ';th Instant, she arrived where he wa~, since that ta'e beard notlun; of btm 
Dor the Boat, 
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Kittee Narrain lives in the £factory and has made up betwixt 311 and 40 Bales 
.of Obey goods, & a considerable many pieces are out at the wasbermens, 

I send your Honr. &ca. a List of the Dead Stock that belonged to the New 
Company here, which I have reed into the :ffactory, and shall be very carefull in 
looking after them, I keep 3 peons and one Maldar, to look after this :ffactory, eacb 
at 3 rups. <W' mens there has been occasion for the Maldar, ab.>t. clearing the 
Merchants Goods, stopt in the Country and also a bot t.h.-,se at washing, I shall now goa 
to Maddapollam and Jlir. Duke ffaunce, where I shall follow your Honor. &cad, orders 
in receiving the Dead Stock for before the Yatch was dispatcht I did not think it 
proper to goe, I wrote your Honor. &c'\ that I would have dispatcht her tbe 26ta. 
Ult0

• but tbe Lascars obstinately refused to goe till the Monsoon changed. 

Mr. Holcombe has 2 Ships Arrived here be writes that the Humphry and 
Charles, overshot Vizagapatam Port, and that it was impossiQle to get a boat off by 
reason of the Currant, the other wch. arrived 5 days agoe, has not brought the Com
pany Goods they being but on board a Ve~sell, which was in Vizagapatam river, 
and designed to have been dispatcht hjther before the other, · 

I paid the 6 Peons that belonged to this £factory for the month of Sepr. last, 
and alsn Mr. Chapman the Master of the Yatch his wages from the 20eh. Sepr. to the 
2Qth. Instant and two months imprest mony to him, & J 3. Lascars, without wch. he 
and all of them Hefused to goe, · Mr. Chapman was Entertained by Mr. Tillard at 
6 Pags. <t7' mensem, but after A:P. '\Vood was discharged, he desired the same wages 
Wood had, wch. I am forced to pay him there being no other in this place fitting to 
take the Charge. · 

HoNoble. sn. &c•. 

METCHLEPATAM 

OCTOBER ys. 22v. 1704. 

P.S.~I let Mr. Chapman have a Coyle of Europe 
Cordage weighing 175-Pags. 6·25-3, wch, 
belonged to the Old Company he having 
occasion for the Yatch's use, also 5000 
sticks, of the Compas :ffirewood, 
for the use of both vessels 

No. 123 

To THE HoNOSu. THOMAS PITT EsQ.K, 
PRESIDENT & Gov~~.. &c~o. CouNCILL 

Your most Obedt. humble Serv~. 

1'HOM8
• FBAUCETT. 

· lloNom . Ss.. &ct.. • 
This comes by the Yatch, which I have this day 'dispaicht wtn, the £fly to your Reou7~ 

Honor. &ca.. and ordered them to keep Company to Madrass where I hope they will ~o1:r.t70f op 
arrive safe, I permitted two Portuguez Lascars their Passage OJ;l boarrl the ffly, one atob. 

of them being a Pylot, and two Bannians they paying tl Rup9
• also a Scl'iptore, 

Table, and 6 Chairs, of Mr. Tillard and a Scriptore of Mr. Raworths, to be put on 
board the Yatch, · 

I wrote your Honor. &ca.. that the Lascars would have Pags. 2 each as M~". 
Tillard had entertained them, and to remain upon whole pay, otherwise they refused 
to serve Longer, & I was forced to comply wth, their Demands here being no others 
to be got, they have all reed pay to the 2Qth, ot next month, some of the Tarr I r;cd 
was used for the Yatcb, and a Hmall Jarr, I keep for the Standard here, a 11"'. of 
the sal~ Cloth, was used for a Sail for the Contry boat. 
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My last to your Honor. &ca. was of the lOth, Instant, since wch. wee have no 
manner of news only the Phousdar wbo pretends to have ad vices that Ruatundell has. 
gott this Country again, some report that ye. English and Dutch have been fighting 
w1.b.. the Moors in Bengali, and have killed a great Moor man; but that is no Letters 
of it, 

The }4th, Instant the Yatch gott over the Barr, & a Portuguez called Diego de 
Meucre who paid 750 Pag8

• into the Compaa. Cash for the Poor of Madrass, gott on 
board the ffly by the Masters Leave, without acquainting mee the Least of it, the 
Portnguez Padre Informed the Govmt, of it, and the Phousdar sent to demancl him 
of me[ e J & ordered 50 l'eons to see that no boat nor Cattamaran went off, I thought 
it most adviseable to permitt him to be taken out, and brought ashor·e, for they 
demanded him or to pay ~000 Pag8

• wch, they sd, he was indebted, he is come ashore 
and no mony is found many think he has left his mony wth, the Lascars on board 
the ftly, I delivered him to the Pbousdar and desired they wod: not beat him more, 
·woh, was granted, and the Phousdar requested mee to write to the Govr. of Madrass, 
that he would please not to be angry wth, Mr. Chapman for carrying him on board,. 
at the same time gave permis~ion for our boats to goe off. 

Mr. Tillatd bas ordered the Lead to be to be taken out of the Yat.ch, & Guns 
to be put in being wanted at Madrass, wch, I have ordered provided the Master can 
do it with safety she being now at Sea otherways to sail away, Mr. :ffaunce telis me 
that he heleives there is in the Yatch 2Ps. Sheet Lead not taken notice of weighing 
both 1U51b. 

Sirice the aforesaid I have been Hon'd. wth. yours of the 2ith t1L0
• & shall 

carefully observe the Contents thereof, & an answer in my next to it, the Packet 
shall be dis:patcht away imediately to V izagapatam, 

MRTCHLEPATAM 

Nov:u.. Y8 • 16'rn. 1704. 

The Peons mett wth, troubles 
and much rain by the way wch. made 
them stay so long. 

To THE HoNOliLE THoMAs PITT EsQ:a.. 

No. 124 

FRESIDr. & Gov"'. OF }'FORT sr. GEoRGJ!: &cA •. 
CouNciL. 

HoN011LE, S:a.. &ca.. 

HoNo•r.• S:u.. &c .... 

Your most Obedient 
humble 1'3ervant 

THOMAS FFAUCET'f. 

:Being requir£d by your Instructions to transmitt particular ad vices to :Madrass, 
wee have as well for our own Satisfaction, as to enable us the more perfectly ta 
coml•ly wth. such your Cornands Kept a Diary of all matterial Transactions in this 
Place &ca. to abstract wch. wo<~. be too voluminous for a Letter, wherefore have 
presumed to trouble your Honor. &ca. wth. a Coppy, and unless we are forbidden, 
purpose a continuanc~ from time to time, 

Wee not doubting to gain Leave for I.iberty of building Brick Warehouses, 
request Your Honor. &ca. to prevail with owners of shipping that are bound here, to 
take brick~:~ and Cbinam on board, in Room of Ballast, haveing wrote our Attorny to 
prodde them, and being at charges boat Lire, for the exportation, and wee promise 
to Load Ballast here in Leiu of the freight, 
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[Some of the 0o¥ernm\ hath insisted OJ! ha¥eing Letters wrote them when any 
comes for the King alle-dgeing twas always practiied, & tl:at the omiESion is a 
Derogation to_ them, ~ouching which ~;hall adnt'e your Honor. &c•. by a Coast ship, 
and e¥ery thmg elce ne-ees..~ for your satisfac:tion, in the interim take Leat'e to 
Subscribe " .. 

No. 125 

To mx HoxoM.B Tnolll!.S Prrr EsQ.a· 

PRxsmur .AND Gov:&:&Sl!UR oF l'FoBl' S". 
GEOEGE & S". D..Ano &ca. l.'<rt:NCIL 

HoxoBLs. S•. &c•. 

Hoxou.z S•. &04. 

Your ·most Obed'. Humt:.. Serv ... 

Hu. GEn'TITH. 
CH.A. Bt:GDE~. 

About the be-ginning of last month through Mr. Empwns SUSfeurling him..;:eU ~ $.J"tk. 

the Rt. Honoble United Companys St>rt'ice, by your H{!r;or. &c11• fat"our I was ordered !\nr. 17"" 
youngest of Council of this Place, the Ernrloy alktb~,d t:aid ~tation by yourGcnerall 
Letter is Land Customer and Sean·nger of CudJ<ilore. which is the same tbat was 
allotted to ..\1". Games, net many months 1ast, which if your Hcnor. &c'". ¥ouchsa.fes 
to take the trouble to perme Clur Generall Letter of the J 4~- J<a.st moi!tb, therein is 
recited the particular tim& of said orden1 .As 'l(r. tiames InjoyeJ t};at Emplo¥1 so I 
had thoughts of expectillg the Like fayour~ but it seems as yett to be cont:n;l"erted 
mee., tho for what JUEt grounds I am altogether ignorant of, ex~ept it be your 
H.mo". &cu. pleasure therein which if so I am in Duty bound to oht:'y and officiate 
in what~_.;oet'er Station your Honor. &ca. shall please to appoint mee, hut that your 
Honor. &c•. may l:at"e a right inform~tion of t.his Affair, I must begg Leat'e to Lay 
before your Honor. &c•. se¥erall Prestde:pts of ~Uf'h a.s bat'e had the Vmd Customers 
Employ as youngest of C<>uncil here, llr: Barwdl~. ~tr .. Tor,Ja.n and l[r .. Games 
(before my arrinll be~, and for a CunsdPrab!e ~I me after) they a~l offictlted as 
such in ~:aid tmploy be~tdes your Honor. &c'. ordenng 11r. Game:s saxd Post, when 
::u.r. Berlu out of Europe by Ship T;uist()f!k, '\'\'"3S appointed younge~t of Council here 
saTe oLe, I have now serYed. tbe Rt. Honot.H! Comps..ny upwards of twenty years, 
(which i:; a Considerable time Longer then Mr. Games) w~out any Default that I 
am conscious of, except standing fer my right may be imputed as such, which if I 
cannot be so happy ~ to obt:lln with your Honor &cu. Frmis.sion I sh'3.!1 then thiX:k 
of Endeat"ourino all]w;t ways and means for redress, tis not for the Interest of s:ud 
Employ, that I ~o ~ncb insist on, but. onlr as my propper Post_, as senrall others 
have Injoyed the Like before mee, wh1ch 1~ Your Honor. &c•. m the Least ques-
tions Your Honor. &c,.. m\y soon be sahsfJed of from bence, for our Deputy 
Gov~rnour tbit=~ want of time WaiO. not rightly informed thereof, when he wrote the 
Last Generall Letter about M.r. Game's request. wm. was moved by him on fryday. 
the Generall Letter being di~atcht the day following, This is what I ha¥e to offer 
t{) Tour Honor. &c•. earnestly dt>siring your llon<f. &cu. serious Con~ideration of 
the matter after which your HonV'. &c&- will, I bop::-, think it but reasonable to 
grant mee' the Employ assigned mf."e by your Honor. &cu. repeated orders, in 
Expectation of which with all due respects cra¥e Letne to Subscribe 

Ct:DDA.LORB 
Nov•. :!7u. 170!. 

1703-0!-33 

Hoxon• s•. &04. 

Your Honor. &ca. most Obedt. 
faithfull humble Serrant 

RICa•. U.&BlCIOl.. 
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No. 126 

To TKB HosoJILB TnolLAS PIIT EsQ. ... 
uoVIR:souR o:r FFORT 8'. GEtlkGJC & PB.ESID:x.n 
[FoR AfJAIBsJ or TRJC .R'. Ho.soBU. ENGLISH J(A.ST 
hwu. ColiPANY ON THJC CoAST oP' CnORM..L"WELL 

[m THDR J UNITED TBADJC &o-. CouxciL ..u lli.DJUSS. 

GENTLIWKN, 

Wee wrote you· under the lOth. past May~ Cap••. Costlin, Copy of which o-oes 
Inclosed, wl1ereil! we advised you of the Settlement made by the Court of M~na-
gers reed by Ship Josia, and are FOrry now to acquaint yon, of the Differences 
and Disputes~ It has occasioned between the Old. and New Companys Serv"'. at 
Snrat, on their knowledge thereof, through the Vile practices of the Gentlemen 
belonging to tue Latter and the Ambitious humor of s-r:. ~icholas Wait, Who as yoa. 
will perceive by tbe Inclosed papers, has Little regard to his Masters orders, any 
farther then to attain his own ends, 

On ou-r being advised of Indirect, and underhand means, he had. used to hinder 
Sr. John Gayer from Comeing to act in his Post, by getting guards to be Clapt on 
the Old .tTactory, and imposeing on the Govr. of Surat.s beleive that 8aid &. John 
Gayer was Generall no Longer then for three months, and if in said time he could 
not Satisfy, All demands, made upon the Old Company He was to take his Post, 
Wee thought fitt to write to the Govr. of Surat to undeceive him therein, and 
desired the Comodore of the men of W arr to do the Like, as likewise to write to Sr. 
:Nicht~las Wait, .Not after such unjust a manner by Bribes &ct. thus Entavgle lri3 
Countrymen. 

All which.ha.d little other effect, but a promise from the Govr. of Sa.rat to repre
sent all at Court, But Sr. Nicholas is so Liberall of his Masters Pa.rse, that little 
elce was there represented, bat what he thought suted to his advantage, His Brother 
sending up Vacke[ e) to the J Court, where in the Dame of all the Merchants r he] 
prccured a Hospbul Hookum unfler Affct Cawns [Seal] that Sr. Iohn Gayer should 
be detained till he [had] restored the People their Right, On receipt of s:1id order the 
(Go\"ernour J of Surat sent for the Chief Merchants in Town, to [know J if they were 
the Person.c; that had procured it, [which they] denyed, and sent tht>Ir Vackeel.s to 
declare at the [llurbar] that they were not at all concerned therein. and Abdull 
Gufiore's Vuckeel further said that he Nassabat Cawn being Govemoar of Su:rat 
ought to Inform the King accordingly, and that seeing Sr. Nicholas Wait mmt be 
the Author thereof, as well as of former [Ill] things against his own Countrymen 
He could not ccnsent to his going to Bombay, Exc~pt he wod. deposita twenty Laak 
of Rupees as a Security for the Protection of all Ships belonging to Sur at, that are 
.now abroad, Copy of foresaid order and Notification, sent from the :Uerch~.~. to the. 
Gov'. of Surat in referrance thereto is Inc!osed, and wee are of Opinion that &. 
Nicholas has overshott the .\lark to secure his retreat. Sa that wee beleiYe that 
neither&. John nor he will be able to come down to Bbay this Year, But if in 
case the La.tt~r should come, Wee esteem he has acted so directly opposite to his 
.Masters orders, as to render him uncap3ble of the Succession, Consequently the 
Mannagement of all will devolve on us, Which wee shall take upon us, as soon as 
the Limmitted time is oat, That the United Trade may no Longer Saffer for want 
.of a Head. 

Ship Abbington arrived at Carwarr the 13th. of May last, not being able to 
reach this Port, She burying her Comander aad Cheif Mate, the Ships Company was 
in some distraction, in appointing a Successor, so in order to Secure oar Masters 
Estate on board her, Wee dispatcht Captn. Pye the llth. past month, to bring her 
up hither, Whom wee dayly expect to arrive us. 

Captn. Gostlin who sailed out hence the 19th. Last lray, thro stress of weather, 
-was forcErl to put in~o Car'!"arr, by him you '1 be advised of Ship Severn, Man of 
'Varr, She comeing mto this road as he went. out. 
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. Ship Scarborough Man of Warr arrived the 22d. of said month, both Ships 
have hurried their Captn. & Captn. Leiutena_nts that Comanded them out of England, 
'They touched at Maddagascar. Don Masquerina Mohela & Johanna, but to no other 
Purpose, then that they took two Men that were Pyrats, who afterwards made 

·them Escape from them, 
. - The great Mortallity on board both Ships, has rendered them in a very weak 

-{Jondition and wee are of opinion that their ~xpedition will be of Little or no effect, 
They both proceeded to Surat the 30th. of last month. 

The Sth. July imported Ship Donegan, who left England, the ISth. of Last 
·ffebrY. bound to Mocho, but Lost their Passage, We r;)ca- no Letters from our 
Masters by her, but the Gentlemen on board tell us, that the Westmerland designed 
directly for this Port, had reed her Dispatches, and was only. detained thra the 

-desperate illness of her Comander on Shore. 
The 26th, past arrived a Galliot Hoygh, from Batavia, who advises us of a 

Dozen Sail of Dutch Ships fitted out, and designed for Surat, Wee hear that there 
-are three of them arrived at rivers mouth, wee scarce beleive that they will be at 
tbe Charge, of another Expedition as they was last year, without effecting any 

·thing and beleive they intend to withdraw their ffactory, as wee hear they have 
.-already done at Hengall, so little likelyhood of any Trade this Year to be in Surat. 

'Vee dayly Expect the Howland from Persia. 

:BoMBAY CASTLE 

·tHB 13TB• SEP'IEMBER 1704. 

No. 127 

·To THE HoNo»LE, THOMAs PITT EsQ.&. 

GENTLEMEN 

Your most humble Servant 

JoHN BuRNISTON. 
WILLM •. AISLABIE. 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNOUR OF ll'FORT ST. GEORGE 

&c". CoUNCIL. 

HoNollLB, sa. &o-'. 
Our last was dated the 30th. of September of web, a copy is Inclosed since which Reed 2a. 

. ""a d . f H & . h b S Deor. 1704. bme wee have rec no a VIce rom your onor. ca. ett er y ea or bv Land, but 
wee Suppose you wod. ere this have returned some of our Pattamars, if ~ou had not 
dispatcht the Vessells, you designed to send us, of which nevertheless we can hear 
·no news. 

By our Last ad vices from Captn. Lestly. at Mannacorree, wee understand that 
the Natives have fortifyed themselves there, better then wee Expected, and planted 
7 Guns to hinder our approaching the wreck with which they play upon the 

· Monohu, and constrain her to lye at so great a distance, that Captn, Lestly is afraid 
he shall not be able to hinder them Long from working upon the wreck we cannot 

. at present make above 130 Men in health, and fitt to bear arms, of which 50 must 
necessarily be left for safe guard of the ffort, and the remaining 80 wee esteem to 
few to Land in the face of so many thousands of the Natives, as will be ready to 
-oppose us, besides of these 80 wee must leave 10 or 12 to defend the Vessells, and 
our Arms (as wee have in every Letter advised you) are wretched things and soe 

_old and worn that in Excercise they so often fly about the Soldiers ears, that they 
. are almost afraid to use them, 

Wee re;d the other day the Accompanying Packet from Bombay, by wch, you 
are doubtless advised how affairs stand at Surat, by what we can Learn the Old 
English, the Dutch and ffrench are all Confined to their ffaotorys at Surat, and the 
.Dutch design to Lan~ considerable forces there and wth. draw their ffactory, unless 
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the Moors agree to reason sr. · N~cholas Wait, they say is not confined but hindered 
by the :Moors from repairing to Bombay, & therefore tis most likely that .M•. 
Burniston will be Generall. 
· Upon the 4th. Instant arrived here the Horseham, and the Ann, tho first about 
S50 and the other about 200 Tonns burtben, belonging to the separate stock, bound 
both for Surat or wheresoever elce M'. Walter Combes the Supra Cargoe pleases!' 
He Left England Aprill the 9th. in Company of a Convoy of~ men of Warr, bt~un<t 
for Lisbon, with transport Vessells but Mr. Combes departed from them before they 
came to Portugall, all the News he bring.i is that King Charles of S.pain is well. 
arrived at Lisbon that the Kit;~.g of Portugall, be$ides our Succours will put 50000 
Men in the feild, and that there is gre11t hopes the Spaniards will Generally declare 
_for the .{\reb Duke, · 

There are· two Portuguez Ships arrived at Goa, who came from Lisbon in March, 
but add nothing to what 1tP. Combes says only that a Spanish Gallion with 10 
:Millions of Cruizados, being forced by some English firiggats into ·a Portugueze 
Port, became a prize to that King and that three other G allions fell into our hands, 
wee shall be glad to hear this news confirmed, 

The Little :ffrench ship that was at Ponticherry met with Captn. Wt~olly off of 
Zeilone, about the middle of last month, and took him, but sold and released the· 
Vessell a·gain Keeping Captn. \Veolly prisoner for the Ransom, upon the 24th. the 
ffrench Ship arrived at Callicut, and sett Captn. W<·olly at Liberty upon Mr . .Adams
obligation to pay the mony, and upon the 8th. Instant Captn. Weollys Vessell arrived 
here, and is proceeded for Callicut, 

Upon the ~5th. October Captn. Harnett and Captn. Chamberlain arrived in 
Callicut road & Anchored quietly by the ffrenchman, both partys being unwilling 
to violate that Port, but upon the 27th. 2 Dutch Ships of goud force, came thither 
and attacked the ffrench man, who neverthelesR t!laved himself, by running into·· 
Shoal water, the ffrench Ship has taken on board Pepper 125 Candy at Callicut, 
and designed to take in some more to the South watd of that Place, wt. Course she'L 
steer afterwards we can't tell, but they report they are going to Surat, Wee most 
respectfully take Leave and remaine 

ANJENGO HoNoBLB. Sa. &ca.. 

Nova. ya 9TH l'iU4. 

No. 128 
To TRB HoN011L11• THOMAS Prrr Eso,a. 

PBESII•ENT AND Gov•. FOR AFFAIRS OF THB 

lt'~'. HoN011"•. U.NITRD ENGI.ISH EAST INDIA 
CoMPANY &o•. CoUNCIL. · 

BoNo11LB. Sa. &c". 

Your most Obedient & most 
Faithfull Servants 

J OBN J3BABOURN. 

S.moN Cows.E. 
WILL•. KYFFIN. 
EzttKL. BODYCOAT. 

VIZAGAPATAM 
20TH, Nova. 1704: .. 

On tbe 7th. Ultimo we were Honotd, with yours of the 14th. Septe~ber, woh ... 

wee deferred answering till this opportunity, our frequent advices from Metchle
patam telling us the Road between you and them were unpassable, 

As to our Investment haveing wrote your Honor, &c•. the needfull in ours of 
the 11' . Sepr. shall not now trouble you with a needless repetition further than to 
acquaint you there shall be no care wanting, in the washing, sorting, and Packing: 
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of itt and the Musters you shall receive according to yr. orders and the .Merchants 
have been directed to order the Weavours to make it something finer, and what wee 
Embale brown, wee cho\.,se out according to your directions, 

Our Warehousekeepers List of what Cloth already come in you will receive 
herewith, and which will come in now dally in greater quantitys the excessive 
Rains that have fell this Year in this Place, baveing been a great impediment to 
our business, but web, being now over our affairs will. go on cherrily, 

'Vhen wee receive your Accot. of what Errors in our Generall Books, we shall 
rectifie them, and adjust them with yours, and take care to prevent the Like for the 
future, and the Old Compa.~. Lead that is remaining, shall be sent upon the Chambers 
ffriggat, which by advice, of Captn. Raymond that called in here yesterday, wee may 
expect abot. the 10th. of next month, wee enclos~ our Diary and Consultation to the 
19th. Instant and Remain 

HoNo11LE, &cA. 

No. 1~9 
To THE Horw:sL'!I, THOMAS PITT EsQa. 

PRESIDENT AND Gova. FOR AFFAIRS OF ~BE 
RT. HoNoBLB, UNITED ENGLI~H EasT 
INDIA CoMPANY &c.a.. CoUNcil, 

HoNoJlLB. &c"'. 

Your most humble Servants 
SIMON 8 OLCOMBE. 
'IHO • STABLES. 
RonT. CRANWELL. 

VIZAGAPATAM 
THE 27TH. Nov:a. 1704. 

This serves to accompany our Warehouse keepers List o£ goods brought in by RBcn e 
the Merchants since our last of the 2Qth. Instant by Ship Dorothy, and to advise DBc&, 1704. 
that Mudda Cawn is Certainly comeing to this Government, his Perwannas being 
gone to Chiccacull to the 1\lutta-Sardells two days since, if your Honor. &ca. will 
send us any Directions for our treaty with him, wee shall be sure to observe them, 
or if you please to leave it to us, wee shall be snre to do the best wee can, haveings 
a regard to frugallity as well as to the Honor. of our Nation, Interest, and CreJit 
of our Masters, and wch. is wt. at present offers from 

·To THE. HoNOBLs. THoMAS PITT EsQ/'. 

HoNoJlr.B. &oA-. 

No. 130 

Your most humble Servants 
SIMON HoLcOMBE. 
THOMAS STABLES. 
Ronr. CRANWF..LL. 

PRESID". AND Gov•. &cr. CoUNCIL 

HoNo .. n. s•. &c". 
The Companys Yntch and ffly sailed out of this Road the l~th. Instant, Narrain RBoo6lzr. 

at that time had not finished his busines~ w~h. the Merchts. nor did. I ~hink it ~B~:~170' 
agreable with Your Houor. &cas. orders to oetam them, on accot. takemg 1n those DoaoTuT. 

few :Bales, they might with safety carry ; besides the Dorogo has been all along 
very troublesome, and at that time had ordered that none of our boat should goe 
off 

' Six hydes of Leather shall be sent by the next oppm:tunity, I being promised 
'em to morrow, I returned yesterday from Maddapollam· wth. Mr. Duke ffaunce, List 
of the Dead Stock I reed comes Inclosed, I left to look after both ffactoryes 4 
Peons, each at 2~ fan•. <lj}' month and one Gardner at 27 fa also a Braminy to take 

1703-04-34 
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the ehuge of all at 1 Pags. t>' mou.. I shall reduce them to a Less Number if Vl'ur 

Honor. &c•. think fitting, there is also a :Man to Look after the Deer, Hoggs," and 
Goats, the :ffactorys are at a Distance from !~h other, and the Compounds are 
Large, the 'Vall of the Old :£factory wants rep:urmg, & the washing godown is in 
Danger of falling, there is a great many good TunlJers may be stole away, if there 
is not People enougil to look after them 

HosoBLB. s•. &C". 

Your most obedient humble. Serv'. 

THo. ll'FAUCBTT. 

pg 
Your Honor. &CU. dispatch of the 1 ith.Instant just now re;chtmee, .Mr. thu"lce 

did not delirer mee the timbers at Maddapollam he is willing now provided M.r. 
Tillard allows tbem to be Dead stock the Pacquet shall be forwdd. immediately, 
T. :ff. 

I send ye. Com~. Pinnace W00• came 2 days ag,10 f1 om Maddapollam by Capt•. 
Bose, who has promised to take care of her, and one Spotted Deer 

Novr. ~9t\ The Dutch Cheif had Peons come this afternoon from Surat, the 
news he presently sent mee as follows, that their Chief there had taken 3 or 4: Moor 
llereh .. , and had sent them on board Ship Prisoners, That Sbawlim the Kings son 
had spoke in the Dutch behalf, and that the Mogullla.yd the blame upon the Go\"r. 
of Surat and turned Lim out, that matters were accomodated between them and the 
Moors, that the English had two Men of Wars there, that theire fttctory was shutt 
up Still, but the Moors had begun to trt>at wu. them after an .Amicable. manner, 
that the ffrench were at Liberty, Your Servt. 

THo. IFA.tcxn. 

No. 131 

To THE Ho~oBU. THOllAS PnT EsQ•. 
P.ttESliJE!IT .A.lfD GovERSotm &c". CouxCILL 

HosoBI.B. s•. &~. 
Yesterday Ship Dorothy arri'red in this road bound for Madrass, Yr •. Holcombe 

writes mee and M.r. Baker, to take what goods wee thought fitting on Shore, except
ing the Rice, which wee have ordered, yett th~'re will not be room for the Comp••. 
Bales, which I and Kittee Narrain, thought best to send away in this Ship, so ha,·e 
ordered the Cap111• to send as much Rice ashore, as is required to make H.oom for 
60 Bales aa for Timbers he says he c:a.n carry none, 

Wee this day reed your Honor. &c ... of the ltSu.. Instant, and have ~ell Con
sidered of what you write, and are still of the Opinion, that the best way is to 
embrace this opportunity to send up the Bales, for the Tavistock goes directly from 
Bengall home as they say, and Ship Dutchess is passed by to Maddrass; the 
Chambers ffriggat touches at Vizaga1_nta.m, which w~e cannot expect here, besides 
wee are under apprehensions of troubles that mav anse from a change of Go\"ern
ment w .... is dayly ·expected here~ upon these co"nsiderations ~ee hal"~ resol\"e.d to 
send them on the Dorothy, w•. wee hope your Honor. &cf'. wlll not disapprove of, 
Wee haTe Endeavoured to agree wu.. Capta. Hose foT the freight haveing offered 
1 Pa 1;} Bale: he insist upon what is customary, so there is no remedy but to referr 
the trouble to your Hollar. &cf". The Dorogo who has an Absolute power at the 
:Bancball has frequently put a Stop to our Boats and other business under the 
pretence of haveinrJ' Presents due to him and has yesterday and this day refused to 
lett the Compmys 

0

Baleas goe off and after a Second denia.ll, wee could not think of 
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any W<~.y or means to gett the Bales on board, without giveiog him a present and conse
quently no avoiding a .Present to the Phousdar, Waccanees &ca. wee made their 
Present as Lit~le as P_ossible, a perticular accoL. of which shall be sent our next Wee are 

MBTCHLEPATAM 

gn. :.. gru. 1 i04. 

To THE HoN08 u. THoMAS PITT EsQ.a. 
l'RESlDENT &cA. CouNCIL 

.HONOlltB. Sa. &c.&.. 

HoNBLII, s•. &c .... 

No 132 

Your most Obedient Servants · 

THO.l\16
• FPAUCBTT. 

KI1"l'EB N ARRAIN. 

· This serves to Inclose the Bill of Ladeing for the Companys Goods on board ~!~ 6~;0, 
Ship Dorothy I am 'P SHIP 

:METOHLBPATAM 

DECEMBER ~110• J 70:1. 

No. 133 

Your Obedient Servant 

l'HOl'l18
• FAUCEtT. 

TRANSLATE OF A LETTER FROM KITTEE NARRAIN 

HoNOBLB. s·. &ca.. 

DOBOTRY. 

I reed your Honor. &C88
• General! Letter and observe the Contents thereof, REeD 6ra:. 

Three days after which the Dorothy Captn. Bose belonging to Mr. Holcombe arrived ~B~~·~7°' 
from Vizagapatam, and your orders being to Lade the Companvs Goods on any DoaorBT. 

Vessell bound to your Place, I agreed wtll. Mr. Wilcox and Cap'n. I{ose to take them 
in, and promiFed 'em a pagoda ct9' bale, but they Paid they wod. referr that to your 
Honour, 

There comes on this Vessell 57 bales of Chey goods, and three bales of Sallam
pore~, the Dill of Ladeing for the same is inclosed in ~fr. ::ffaucets Lre, 

I have hyred a boat to come to Madrass, and shall in three days be returning 
to kiss your hands, 

The mony I want for the clearing the accot. of these goods I endeavoured if 
Fossible to procure a Bill on you, but in vain, so I must take some other measures 
to borrow it. and eatisfie these Merchant~, and then ~ball conclude the !nl"oice and 
bring it with mee, though I find it very difficult to gett mouey, yett son1e how or 
other I 'le see this business :finisht, before I depart hence, · 

Here is news from Surat of toe Dutch have accomodated matters, with the 
Governmt. of which Mr. :ffaucet will write you more largely, 

Tis reported here that the Nabob Rustundell is put out of his office and that 
a new Phouzdar is Erected for this place, of all wch, matters shall inform Your 
Honor. more fully on my arrivall with you. 
MBTCBLEP ATAM. 

DECEIIBEB THK 3.,. 1704:. 

Alla.jars .. . 
Collawa.poos .. . 
Sacerguntees .. . 

·Bales. 
20 
15 
2 

Goacons ••• ••• 9 
a 

each Bale 
ps. 

80 is 
tsO 
90 
80 

160 

A N°. 3 
C P N°. 3 
SC N 3 
(J C N°. 3 
RS N. 3 
ll B ... 
8 F No.4 

Sarsagnnty RomU• .••• 
Bengali .tlomalls 
Sallumpores 

8 ••• ••. ]60 
... 3 100 

60 

Cor. 
... ... 80 

60 ... 9 
36 
24 
64 ... 15 

2~8 
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No. 134 
VIZAGAPA'l'AM 

30TB. Nov•. 1704. 
To 'IRE HoNoutB. THOMAS PI'IT EsQ.a. 

PRHSIDKJST AND Gova. FOR AFFAIRS OF THB RT. HoNo•u. 
UNITED ENGLISH EAsT lNDU CoMPANY &ct-. CouNCIL. 

HoNouiB. &cA-. 
R:sco 7:r11, On the 29th. Instant was Honord. wth. vours of 24th. Octobel' wth. the accom
DEc•.t7o-i. panying Bengali Packetts which the ways to the .Not-thward of Chiccacull being 

unpassabie wee forwarded this day by Ehip Samuel to Ganjam, woh. wee hope you'l 
approve of, 

RBCD lOr•. 
D.~e&. 17U. 

Wee shall take particular care in collecting the Investment, without bad Debts 
or atTears and remitt it you all this Monsoon and when the Ship from Bengali Calls 
on us, Lad~ what Bales wee have ready for her, and di!lpatch her with the greatest 
Expedition, and what f:;hall be remaining at that time we will send up by one of 
Mr. Holcombe Ships, 

As to the Europe Cloth had wee kept it to have retailed it, wee migllt have 
sold it at better rates, but your IIonor. &cas. order to us being so pressing for to
l'end it, that at prime Cost we thought wee had done well & hoped to receive your 
applause ior the same. · 

Wee have no· news as yett of any Frenoh Ships, any where on this Coast nur 
any discourse of any comeing, when. wee hear the least matter thereof, wee shall be 
sure to give speedy advice, both to your Hon~". &ca. and to Metchlepatam as you 
direct, 

Wee have reed your .Accomptants remarks on our Gen.erall Bookes, and shall 
rectifie ours therebv and for the future keep them according to that Method and' 
which haveing writt Your Honor. &c·~ twice so lately is the present needfnll from 

To THB HoNoBu:. THoMAS PITT EsQ.•. 

HoNoBLE. &o•. 

No. 135 

Your most humble Servants 

Sr:MoN HoLcoMBE. 
THOMAS 8TADLES. 
RoB"'. CRA.NWXLL. 

Pn:&SmBNT AND GovERNoTTR &c•. Cou"NCIL. 

HoNoBtJI• 8•. &ct-. 
These serves to Include and Accot. of Timber and Plank sent by Mamila 

Papana Boat, hyred by Mr. :ffaunce and permitted to be put at the bottom of the· 
boat, well, the Braminy took an Accot. of belonging to the Rt. Honobie. United Com
pany the Pinnice oares were left behind at Maddapollam, and are now sent, 

I have lent them 4 Tarpolins - HONOBLE. sa. &c.u. 
to be put over their Goods wch Your most Obedient Servant 
are to be returned 1'HOMAS FFA UCETT. 

MBTOBLEPATAM 
Dxa-. THE 5TB.1704. 
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No. 136 
To THE HoNonr•s. THoMAS PITT EsQR, 
PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS OF THR RT, HoNollLs 

UNITED ENGLISH EAsT INDIA CoMPANY, ON 
THE CoAsT OF CHORMANDELt, AND GovERNOUR 
oF JII'ORT ST. GEORGE AND 81'. DAviD &c•. CoUNCIL. 

HoNollLs. su.. &cA. 

137 

Wee have before us unanswered yours of the 14th past month, and on the 5th. ~e~·t:i? 
instant 'l.P' Ketch Huglyana came to hand yours of the 30th. P:tt~ars. 

The Nabob has been arrived at Arcott some time, and gives out he intends for 
Tanjore in his way thither, or return, perhaps he may be troublesome to us here, 
therefore requAst your Honor &ens. orders, and if a present be thought necessary 
desire you will please to F.lend us some fine broad cloth, and what elce you think 
convenient, for wee have nothing in the warehouf:le propper for that use, W'ee shall 
provide all wee can for our necessary defence and have a Due regard not to be 
surprized, but wee are in very great want of Men, of which wee have often 
requested a Supply, 

By Ketch H uglyana wee reed two Chests of Treasure. oontainin~ Fi.fteen 
Thousand Pagodas of which was two Thousand seven hundred and fifty .Pagodas in 
Bills, the Persons they are drawn on, have promised payment in due time, Wee have 
also reed Invoice and Bill of Loading for some Packing stuff and Wax: of the 
former wee shall want a greater quantity then you have been pleased to send us by 
this Conveyance, therefore by the next request a further Supply, 

Wee have ordered the Ketch into the River when shall Expedite her repair 
what possible lyes in our Power, Wee have reed her I.Jist of Stores wch. the stCI·e
keeper has charge of for her use, we shall timely advise when she is repairad and 
then follow your Honor. &ca•. further directions in freighting her with the Rt. 
Honobte. United Companys Dales, 

Wee are sorry to bear the ffrench Ship has talten the Tibby Ketch, It is 
reported here, she is designed from Callicut for the head of Atcheen to Cruse for 
prizes there, 

Wee return your Hono' &en. our thanks for complying with our Bill. for 
Pagodas four hundred payable to Mr. Hunt, and hope you will be pleased speedily 
to send us hither a state Horse, and some others, for Wee are in great want thereof, 
The roads are now good, and the Juncanneers have of. Late forbore giveing our 
people any trQuble as they pass, 

Inclosed wee reed M'. ffarmer's Letter to your Honr. &ca. for our perusall, he is 
very sorry has used any expression therein, should be esteemed unmannerly or 
Disobligeing, Persuant to your Honor. &ca" Direction, wee shall continue Mr. Games 
Land Customer, and Scavenger of Cuddalore, and Mr. Farmer has appoined (sic) 
him ~ea and 'Land Customer Tevenapm. the only plce Vacant, and such a one as 
Generally officiated by one of this Council, The Rest of the Gentlemen are Sta· 

· tioned, as in your Honr. &cas Generall Letter of the 16th ffebr.v, if with your 
approbation . 

'l'he Yatch and ffiy arrived, here the 6th. Instant, and were dispatched again 
Yesterday, the Jatter broke her Iron transome in her passage hither, which wee gott 
m~oded, and the Deputv Govr. by orders from the Honoble President put on board 
one Thomas Browne, "belonging to the Gunn roome for their Pilot, who upoll. 
examination assured us had Pilotted several! Vessells, between Zeilone and the 
Main, therefore hope they will have a safe passage, and meet with success in their 
intended design. 
Inclosed wee send a List of Stores belonging to our Old Masters, with their quantity 
and prizes, Which wee are of opinion is necessary to be bought of them for tho use 
of this Garrison account the United Trade, If yo~ approve thereof wee shall CNdit 
our Old Masters for their amount 

1703-04-35 
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Serjeant Brannin very willingly consents to have two Pag•. a month deducted 
out of his pay for his Wife's subsistance, we" wee will be sure to remitt monthly by 
our .Peons, Wee have not to add but ou1· humble Respects and Subscribe 

FoRT ST. DAvru 

DECEMBER YE, 8rli, 170:t 

lioNoBLB SB. &c•. 

No. 137 

To THE HoNo11L8 , THOMAs PITT EsQ.B. 
PRESIDENT AND GnvERNoUR FOR AFFAIH.s OF THE 
nr. HoNOBLB, UNITED ENGLISH EAsT INDIA 

CoMPANY &c·\, CouNciL 

HoNOliLB. &c·". 

Y:our most humble Servants. 

GABRIEL ROBERT~. 
E. MouN rAGUE. 
Vrcxss GRIFFITH. 

HALPH INGRAM. 
JOHN BEnr.u. 
~J.1REVOR GAMES. 
RICH]). FFARMER. 

. Reed. 18th. Our last was the SUth. Ulto0• which hope ere this is arrived, and to -which referr 
· ghl~· 170'? this Comes <W Mr. Holcombs Ship the Speedwell which is just ou diepatch to advise 

Speedwell. this minute the receipt of yours of the 14th. Ult0
• wth. the Bengali Packett which 

wee shall immediately dispeed. 

~.18th, 
Deor. 1704:. 

The Dutch Cheif sent Mr. Holcombe just now advice by the Master of the 
Vess~ll there was a ffrenoh ship and Sloop cruseing on the Uoast but in what part 
cannot tell, the goods Mr. :ffa.ucet left here are long Since safe arrived as <{?' his 
s.dvice & which is what at present offers from 

V IZAGAP ATAM HcNollLB &cA. 

No, 138 

To THE HoNoBLE THOMAS PITT EsQ. B. 

!'RESIDENT AND GovERNOUR &o ... CouNOIL. 

HoNOBT.E 811
• &c'. 

Your most humble Servallts. 

SIMON HoLcoMBE· 
THOMAS STABLES. 
RonT, CRANWELL. 

By Ship Dorothy which sailed hence for ~fadra~s the Sd. Instant, I advised of 
the receipt of yo.ur Honor. &cu. of the J4th. & LSth. Ultimo. 

I shall endeavour to agree wth. y'. Noquedah of Rama Chunduloes Vessell 
to carry up those tim hers of the New Company's to Madrass or send them by a 
boat, 

I send Copys of the Lists of Dead Stock I reed of the New Com panys there 
and at MaddapolP», the Old Companys I found right in both places, also Copy's of 
what I sel]:~ tC? Maddrass by Mamilo Papanas boat & Bill Loading of the Companys 
Goo~s-~e~t.~ Doro~by. 
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The Jaggery I reed at Maddapollam in my opinion is of Little Vallue wch. 
I jUt1ge so by the Smell and thinness of it, they say it will serve to mixt w'h. the 
Chinam, to plaister the walls of wch. there is a necessity for the Bricks being not 
well made, moulders away. 

I also return 
Viz.aga patam 

·Generall Letter. 

~lATCHL:BPATAl'd 
DECEMBER YE. 6TB:. 1704:. 

No. 139 

"To THE HosoBLB. THOMAs Pxr.r EsQ.•. 
:PRESIDENr AND Gova. OF FoRT ST. GEORGE 

-&c-'-. CouNCIL, 

HoNoBLB. sa. &cA. 

Honob1e. sr. &c•. 
Your most Obedient Servant 

THO : FFAUCEl'l'. 

Our last was dated the 9th. Instant, and this serves Cheifly to cover the Inclosed Rood l&'Ut 
Letter from Callicut adviseing us of the arrivall of four french Ships near Telli- neoe:nr ... 
cherry, wee have sent orders to the Comp88

• Moncheu Rideing at Mannacorree, to 170
'· 

give notice of them to all ships that they happen to see, 

We are extremely concerned that wee can hear nothing from vour Honor. &ca. 
neither by Sea nor by land, touching the aid you designed to send U's, to recover the 
N eptunes treasure, 

The wr2ck as weH formerly ad vised I yes close to the Shore in very Shoal water, 
and though the ~atives have raised Feverall platforms, to cover their Divers, yett 
Captn. Lestly in the Companys Monchua, made a shift to hinder them from workinoo 
upon the ":reck, cont!n_ually expose~ng himself :nd ye. M~nchua to the fire of tb~ 
:Natives, w1thout rece1nng any constderable Damage wch. JS very strange, but upon 
the I2lh. Instant, we were forced to send one Ensign Seriverrus to relieve him, 
because the Captn. fell indisposed and lame, thr8 the hardship web. for 2 months 
togather he P-ndured in that open boat. 

And now wee bear that there is a King of Trevencore Established, who is gone 
to Mannacorree with 7 or 8,000 people designing to use his utmost Endeavour, 
to beat of the !ron chew, and take up what is to be found in the Sea, 

The Chief &ca. of Callicut have sent us a Sergeant and 10 men from Tellicherry 
bv web. neverthelE:ss wee are nothing Stronger then wee were, because as great a. 
Number of the Neptunes people are dead, of wch. 4 were drowned, 

Nevertheless we would certainly land all Mannacorree with the few men wee 
have, if wee had good arm~ for them, but those wee have ~re so ex.tream bad that 
everybody is disheartned, If wee knew we should not receiVe succours from your 
Hour. &e•. nor from Bomb&.y, 'tis likely we should venture upon any Terms and in 
any condition to land rather then suffer all the mony to be lost after haveing been 
at so much trouble, charge and Vexation, about· it 'Vee most respectfully take leave 
and rest, 

... \NJENGO 

Nova. 17°. 1704:. 

HoNo8" 8 • Sa. &c• • 

Your most Obedient & humble 

Servts. 

JOHN BRABO'CR..."i. 
SIMON Cows:x. 
Wn.LK. Kr.r.riN. 
Ez&KL. BonrcoAT. 
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No.140 
CALLIOUT GESERALL LETTER TO ANJENGO. 

WonpLL sa. 
This is <(f}' express boat to a.dvise the arrivall of four french Ships at Punellaot 

about half a League to the Southward of Tellicherry, they advise us from thence that 
they seem to be large Ships of at least 50 Guns each, they sailed by said place 
about 11 a Clock at noon, when sent a boat ashore full of People, what there design 
is as yett cannot inform your Worship &ca. but shall not fail to advise as hear of· 
their proceeltings, in the interim this is ad vice of their arrivall, that so your W orp 
&ca. may advice what shipping falls in with your Port~ that so they may shunn the 
Danger, 

The ffrench bad yesterday a Letter from Surat wch gives an accot. of 7 Dlltch 
and 2 English Ships being there and that the Dutch have seized an Umbra and 
stop't the mony and goods belonging to the Merchants that freighted from MochC>· 
on the Dutch Convoy to the Arnot 700,000 Dollars, so that all is in confusion in 
those parts, this being about 12 at Night do not Inlarge but Ret:tt: 

WoRPLL. s:a. &oA. 

Your most humble Servants 

CALLICUTT 
YE 8Ta N ov•.1704. 

No.141 
MADDR.ASSPATAM 

To ·mE HoN011La THoMAs PITT EsQ8 • 

Gov•. OF FFORT s-r. GEORGE, AND PRESIDENT 011' 
mB CoAsT oF CHoRMA.NDELL FOR AFFAIRs oF 
THE RT. HoNoiiLB ENGLisH EAsT INDIA CoM.PA. 
&OA~ COUl'WIL, 

as also 
To THE W o~ GABRIEL RoBERTs DEPn. 

Gov• •. OF THB FFORl'S .AND CITTYS ON THE SAME 
CoAsT, EELOSGING ro THE SAID R'~'. HoNoBLa. CoMP .... 
PRESENT AT FJI'ORT sor. DAVID &o.a.. Co UN OIL 

HoNoBLB 818
• AND WoRTHY FFRIENDS, 

RoBERT AnAMs. 
JOHN JOHNSON. 

The accompanying papers being the Copys of those which wee reed from the 
Malia bar Cou.st over Tutacorin yesterday, and this day some of them which wee
thought fi.tt to send your Honora. as we do now with all speed, by which papers 
appears the arrival!, on that Coast, of Five french Ships, Whereof four left Cal1icut 
the first of this month sailing for Pondicherry as appears further by the said Papers,, 
By these news wee do believe, that the Deputy Governour Gabriel Roberts, was 
mistaken in his adviseing us of the News from Pondicherry, of the arrivall in 
Bengali of four french Ships, our Enemys, however wee 1·eturn him thanks for his 
Ll.villity, at present wee have nothing more. God preserve Your Honora. we 
Remain, · 

NEGAPATAM, 
D1oa y• 20's 1704. 

Your Honors. faithfull 
friends and most 
humble Servants 

DIRE CK COMA.NS AND 

CouNCIL. 
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No. 142. 
To THE HoNoliLB THOMAs PITT EsQ.•. 

PRESIDENT FOR AFFA.Ir<s OF THE RT. HoNoBu UNI'IED 
ENGLISH EAsT !Nnl.A. CoMPANY ON THE CoAsT Oil' 
CHoR~IANDELL, AND Gov2

• oF FFOBTs ST. GEORGE 
AND sr. DAVID &c•. CoU-NCIL 

HoNOBLB sn.. &c.a.. 

141 

Our last to your Honor. &ca. was of the ~th Instant this serves Cheifly for the Reed. ltl1h 

Covert of the Inclosed Papers and Letters which wee reed this dav from NeCI'a. Decr· 170'· 
"' 0 

patam and haveing here nobody capable of reading it, wee are but very little 
Informed of the Purport thereof, and therefore request your Hour. &c·'. will please 
to send us its Translates, for our better Information, The most matterial news we-e 
can pick out is, that the four french Ships are arrived att Calicut, and sailed from 
thence the beginning of this month, with inteniions to fetch Pondicherry if possi
ble, but the Season of the Year not permitting its thought they are bound for 
Muscat, 

The last supply of money wee reed from your Honor. &ca. wee have paid to our 
Merchants for cloth brot. in, therefore request you will please speedily to eend us 
another Supply, for at this time Wee are considerably in Debt to our .Merchants, 
for what is already embaled, and except wee can supply them with small Payments, 
it will much detard the Investment, Wee respectfully remain, 

No Date Ho:No:sr.B S~t. &CA. 

No. 143. 
To THE HoN08LB THOMAS PITT EsQ.ll., 

Your most humble Servants 

GABRIEL ROBERTS. 
E. lfouNTAGUE. 
V ICR1 GRIFFITH. 
RALPH INGRAM, 
JonN BERLU. 
TREVOR GAME$. 
RicH», FFARMER. 

PRESIDENT .AND GOVERNOUR OF FFO&T ST. GEORGE 
AND CouNCIL FOR AFFAIRS oF THE HoNoliLB :&.'VGLISH 
UNITED COMPANY TBADEING TO THE E.ABT INDIES 

Wee wrote to your Honor. &c"'. by the Dutchess Captn. Raymond who the Pilot Reed. 22"
left the 14th Currt. in 17 fathom water with an easie fresh gale, God send him to Dec.r .. l70! 

you in safety Wee, suppose that conveyance saf~, so need not repeat any thing wee ~:dti;~~ok. 
wrote by him, this goes by the Sedgwick Richard Rawlins Master bound for 
1\Iaddrass, 

The Chambers :ffriggat will sail about the beginning of Xbr for your Port, but 
in her way touch at Vizagapata.m, 'V.ee have Laden o~ board her Z,OOO baggs of Salt 
Petre to be delivered to yourselves, for ac~ot. the Umted Trade, as~ Inclosed Bill 
of Ladeing the freight whereof we have pa1d here, 

The Martha shall God willing be dispatcht towards you abot 20th Xbr. with 500 
Tons Salt Petre packing Stuff &ca. wee have paid Captn Raymond 1,200 Spa Doll" 
the full some to be advanced to him by Charterparty agreement, and Cap1n, Goodman 
baveing also requested it, wee have pd. Sp". Dollrs. 1650 wch is the full sii'me. to be 
advanced him by Charterparty Agreemt. 

The Martha Rideing in Ballasore road wee cannot gett her Lo&.den in time 
'Without the help of all our Sloops, those therefore wee design for you shall follow, 
presently after she is dispatcht Loaden w~h Petre and Stores for y~ur Place, 

1703-04-86 
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Wee hope to dispatch the Tavistock and Scipio both directly for EnO'land in due 
time the :first before the end of ,Xbr. the other as soon after as possible, 

0 

The :Monsoon being OYer wee shall be glad to hear what success your en:let
vours to saYe the Neptunes Trea.:,-ure has mett w~, Of late wee have found. difficulty 
to have goods pass to us from Hugly, the Go\"ernour there demanaing e.::ttravaf:.-ant 
presents and Bribes. wdl. wee could not consent to gi¥a so thought it necessary to 
send, 1\.tr. Winder and Mr. Redshaw wth. about 30 Redcoats to Hngly which has had 
th~ effect wee expected the G~:rvemment being grown llild, on easier terms then 
elce they would ha l*e been, and wee hope they will continue favourable till all our 
Shipping is Dispatcht. 

Wee ha¥e elected into the United Service and cmtinuel thosa Gentlemen in 
Patna, that were there acco'. the Old Co::np-- and are sending two !Jiore to accornp:mv 
them, to forward that business in order to procure the Salt Petre as fine and gooi r:s 
our Masters Direct for the next Se:tson for wee cann'lt pretend to comply with their 
comands in this Affair without that ffactory is settled being obliged to buy such 
Petre as we can gett for ready many which is nothing so fine as they dire~t. 

Our Vacqueel is Soliciting the Kings Duan ltussoodecolychun now at llallasore 
and wee have conse:uted if Rup5

• 15000 will pnrr:hase his Sannud for our Us~all 
freedom of Trade !hat he agree ~nd take it out Which (when we ha-re it) will pre· 
vent the trouble and delays, beS!des great part of the Charge, wee now are forced to 
bear wth, from Petty officers allmost in eyery place where we hawe dealings 'Vee are, 

FoRT W J.1.LIA.l[, 

24m Nova. 1704. 

Hos()BLB Sa. &o•. 

No. 144. 

To THB Ho:xoBLE. Tnolf.AS Prrr EsQ.a.. . 
P.&xsrnxx.r ..UD GoYJrn.Xol:R &o•. CocxciL .~ ·-

Hos()liLBo &-. &ca. 

Your very humble Servants, 

Roxr. HEDGEs. 

RALPH SRE.LDO:s-. 
JolL."f Rrss:n..r.. 
Ro:B'~'. NIGHliSGA.L. 
GEoEGB RxnsnA w. 
B~crJx. BowoHEB. 
Enw0 • P ATILE. 

oa. 2za These comes to Include an accot. of what has been Presented to the Phous.iar 
• r. 170!. of this Place &c• Officers, what Kittee Narrain h1.d, for the Merchant3, he will b~ 

accountable to your Honor. &c!". at Madrt.:LSs, 
I wrote your Honor &ca.~ the Dorothy of the Dut~h ani :ffren~h Peons 

arrivall here from Sa.ratt, the former came only from Gulcond.1h, fro:n their Resid~. 
there, who had the Snrat News from some lto.->ra, that came fro:n thance t.> 

Gulcondah, the Dutch Chief tells mea he beleiYes the .Sews to be true, fi..pdin6 that 
news the ffrench brought agree with his, but admires they should not yett receif"e 
Letters from Surat, 

It will cost 25 Pagodas to se-nd those timbers at :lladdapollam in Rama Chundu
loes Vessel and the Noquedah is unwilling to carry the Deer, and Goats, wda. makes 
mee think the best way will be to hire a Country boat, weh may be don~ for 1~ Pag" 
more or thereaboub, there being peices of Old Teak Plank to :fill her, 1f not 1t may 
be done with :firewood, 

It is again reported that there is a new Govr. comeing hither~ and is within 5 
or 6 days 1 onrny and that Waccannees is mak:eing ready to meet h1m. 

YncHLEP AT Ali, 
DEC.:a. 1:11 12R. : l'iO!. 

-
Your Honor. &cu. most humble 

and mcst Obedient Ser¥•. 

Tnoll' .F.FAt"CETT. 
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No. 1.45. 
To THB HoNol!LB, THoM.As PITT EsQ.·~ 

S•. 

PRESIDENT FOR AF.l!'AIRS OF THE RT. HoNo•u. UNITED 
EAST INDIA Com"'. AND Gov~~.. oF FFORT ST. GEoRGE 
&cA. CouNCIL. 

14:3 

Understanding you've lately reed advices (bearing date gth. Novr. last) of the Reed. !!3d 

arrivall of four french Ships at Dellicherry [ szc] on tbe· M!illabar Coast, two of them Deor 1704• 

Men of "\V arr of 60 Guns, and the others Merchants Ships of 40 Guns each, w bich 
by some Later ad vices its said, were seen-about the latter end of the same month off 
Calicutt, & standing to the southward of that Place, whither bound being uncertain, 
and their design unknown & therefore humbly desire your·Honor. & Council will ba 
pleased to give mee your advice, and directions (this road being so very open and 
Dangerous, and the probability of the Enemys comeing hither so very great) how 
I may best act for the welfare, safety and Security of the Rt. Honb1e. united East 
India Companys effects, which are or may be put on board the Ship DutcheE~s, wch. 

I comand, I am with the greatest respect 

FoRT sr. GEORGE 

DEo•. yB. 2P.,. 1. 704. 

1703-o4-37 

Your ver.y Dutifull & Obedient 

humble Servant 

HUGH RAYMOND. 
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mu: oF LB'ITBB.S BECEIVJtD COnAISJID :rs THIS Boox: Wim: THEIR Nt:'liJ!RB.S 
A.XD D.Al'BS vIZ~. 

No. 1. From Anjengo Dated Dee". 8 17(•3 
2. From Mr. Tillard at Met.chlepatam Deer. 1703 
3 • .From :fiort St. Darid Janl"J'. 3 170-1-
4:. F :rom .Met:cblepatam ••• Ditto 10 1;'0! 
5. From Vizagapatam Ditto 11 1;'0! 
6. From :fiort St. David Ditto 20 170! 
7. From Metchlepatam Ditto 
8. From Anjengo Dect'. 30 1703 
9. M_r. Punta relation abot. ye. P,y.rats at Coehin Ditto 

10. M_r. Eaglesfeild's relation of Ditto Ditto 
11. From Fort St. David Febt7. 10 17(1! 
12. From Ditto ... Ditto 28 1;01 
13. From Ditto ... . .. March 11 170-1-
14. From Metchlepatam Ditto 13 1701-
15. From Ditto ... Ditto 15 17Cl 
16 . .M.~". Doll:ren.s Letter Ditto 28 1704 
17. From :Ben gall ... FebJT. 13 1701_ 
18. From Ditto March 2 170-1-
19. From V~o-apata.m Fe biT. 15 170! 
20. From Dit'".o March 6 1701 
21. From Ditto ... ... Ditto 31 1704 
22. From JJ.r. Till.ard at Madd.apollam Apr ill 4: 1704 
23. From Fort William March 4 1704 
24. From Fort &. David ... Aprill 27 1;'04 
25. From York Fort & 20th March FebTT. 7 1701 
26. From Sn:rat ... JJareh 21 17(1!-
Zi. From Ditto ... Ditto 27 17C4 
28. From Capta. W•. Morrice P. Pope, & Michll. 

Keeling ... April I 2d 1103 
29. From Captu. W•. Morrice at Rt:L:>-tock in the 

MUI!Ca.t ... Octo bel 10 17('3 

ao. From Michael Keeling to his Brother Jaoob Aprill 9 li03 
31. i'rom Vizagapatam ... .. .. Ditto 7 1;c-t 
:J2. F:rom FortS~. DaTi~ May 6 170-l 
33. F:rom Metehlepatam •• Ditto 11 li'Ot 
3!. From V:izagapatam Ditto 10 170-1 

From Fon St. Darld Ditto 27 liO-! 
35. From Gombroone .Aprill 28 1704 
.35. F:rom Fort St. Darid JUD.e lOth 1i04 
3i. P'rom Ditto Ditto ~1 1704 
38. The Petition of Sn:ra.h Eaton Wid.dow ... Ditto 26 1704: 
!l9. From M.etcblepatam Ditt{) 24 1704 
40. From York :fiort May 29 liOl 
41. The Petition of Tamon:r De Moses .. No Date 
42. From Negapata.m July 35 1104 
43. From l! ... ort Dansburg July 24: 1704 
44. From Fort 5". Darid ... Ditto 19 1;'04 
45. From Metchlepatam ... Ditto . .. 1704 
46 •. From Sr. N. Wait&!>. at Sa.:rat ... ~ay 31 li04 
41. From .An..irew Hamilton at V'uapore Jo.ne 12 li04 
(~.From Anjengo July s 1704 
49. From Ditto .•• •• ... • •• -· Ditto 1 11C4 
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50. Mr. Cowes Letter to ::Mr. Brabourn ... June 28 1704 
51 . .1\f.r. Erabonrns Letter to Mr. Cowse Ditto 30 1704: 
52. From Captn. Lestly ... Ditto 
53 . .From Surat ... . ... . .. May 81 1704 
54. The Deposition of Mr. Wm. Mildmay & Mr. Jno, 

Brnngwin . . . , .. ... . . . . .. May 26 1704 
55. The Deposition of John Brangwin of wt, was 

spoke in .Moors &ca.. ... ••• . .. Ditto 
56. From .ffort St. David Augst 1 170! 
57. From .A.njengo July 17 1704 
58. Mr. Brabourns Letter to Mr. Cowse ... Ditto 3 1704 
59. Mr. Cowse's Letter to Mr. Brabourn Ditto 6 1704 
60. Ditto to Ditto ... Ditto 10 1704 
61. From Fort St. David August 16 1704 
62. From Vizagapo.tam Ditto 4 1704 
63. From Metchlepatar:n Ditto 16 1704 
64. From Fort Wm. in Bengall March 9 1704 
65. From Ditto Do. 23 1704 
e6. From Ditto ... Aprill 7 1704 
67. From Ditto ... May 19 1704 
68. From Vizagapatam ... August 13 1704 
69. From Metchlepatam Ditto 2l 1704: 
70. From Ditto ... Ditto 31 1704 
71. From l!,ort St. David ... Ditto 81 1704 
72. From Ditto ... Sepr. 2 1704 
73. From Surat Aprill 25 1704 
74. From Bombay .'May 13 1704 
75. From Ditto Ditto 16 1704 
76. From Anjengo ... August 17 1704 
77. Translate of an Ola r";cd from Cockum Perimall 

Chittee ... No Date. 
78. Translate of D0

• from Ditto Ditto 
79. A Relation of Ship Neptunes wreck By Padre 

Hieronimo Telles Reotore of the J essuits at 
Oarriapatam ... July 24 1704 

80. Ditto <W Ditto August 7 170i 
81. Ditto <W Ditto from ye gth to the Uth Augst, 

1704 
&2. Ditto from ye. 13th, to ye. 19th, Aug•t. 1704 
83. Ditto from ye. 19th. to ye. 21 Aug8t, 1704 

84. From Anjengo August 17 1704 
85. From .lfort S'. David ... Septr, 11 1704 
86. From Metchlepatam Ditto 6 1704 
87. From sr. N. Wait &ca. at Surat ... .July 28 1704 
88. From Fort St. David Septr, 16 1704 
89. Frl)m D0 • ... ... .. . Ditto 24 1704 
90. Translate of a Letter from Kittee Narrain Ditto 5 1704 
91. From Fort St. David Ditto 27 1704 
92. From .A.nj engo ... Ditto u 1704 
93. From Oaptn. Lestly Ditto 7 1704 
94. From Vizagapatam ... Ditto 11 1704 
95. From Metohlepatam ... ... Ditto 20 1704 
96, From Kittee Narrain ... ... Ditto 19 1704 
97. From Metohlepatam ... ... Ditto 25 1704 
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98. From Metohlepatam 
99. From ffort St. David 

. 100. From Anjengo 
101. Cap1n, Lestlys Letter to M". :Brabonrn 
1. 02. Ditto to Ditto 
103. Cap'~n. D0 • to Ditto 
104. Ditto's ... ••• 
105. M'. Brabourn to Captn, Lestly 
106. Ditto ••• • •• 
107. Captn. Lestly to Mr. Brabonrn 
1C8. From ffort St. David 
109. From Snrat ... 
110. From Ditto 
111. From Ditto 
112. From Metchlepatam 
113. Frvm ffort s•. David 
114. From Metchlepatam 
115. From Fort "'i,Vm. in Bangall 
116. From Ditto ... . •. 
117. From Ditto 
118. From Ditto 
119. From Messrs. Bngden & Eyres 
120. From York ffort ••• 
121. Mr. Curgenvena Letter 
122. From Metchlepatmn 
123. From Ditto· ••• 

. .. 

124. From Messrs. Bugden & Griffith ·at Acbeen 
· 125. Mr. ffarmers Letter to the·Govr;-& Counoill 

126. From Bombay ••• 
127. From Anjengo 
128. From Vizagapatam 
129. From Dit.to ... 
130. From Metohlepatam 
131. From Ditto .. . 
132. ffrom Ditto .. . 
133. ffrom Kittee Narra.in 
134. From Vizagapatam 
1 35. :ffrom Metohlepatam 
136. firom fiort St. David 
137, ffrom Vizagapatam 
138. ffrom Metchlepatam ... 
139. ffrom Anjengo . . ... . .. 
140. Oallicut General to Anjengo 
141. ffrom Negapata.m ••• 
142. ffrom ffort St. David 
143. ffrom ffort Wm. in Bengali 
144. ffrom Metohlepatam 
145. C1'1p1n; Raymonda·Letter ••• 

. . . . .. . .. 

..... 

.... 

... 

Transcribed ? Tho. Cooke •. 

... 

... ... 

Octo1'~', 

Ditt.o 
Sept". 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ootobr. 
Augst. 

Sept" 
Ditto 
October 
Nov". 
Ditto 
Augst. 

Nov". 
Ditto 
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Angst. 

March 
October 
Nov'. 
Ang9~. 

Novr. 

Sep". 
Novr. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
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Dec". 
Ditto 
Nov" . 
Deer, 
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Ditto 

Novr. 

Ditto 
Dec'. 

ritto 
Deer. 
Ditto 

3 1704 
13 1704 
30 1704 
20 1704 

Ditto 
21 1704 
23 1704: 

26 1704 
28 1704 
24 1704 
22 1704 
11 1704 
13 1704 
24 1704 
11 1704 
10 1704 
19 1704 
No Date. 
4 1704 
6 1704 
9 1704 

24 1704 
111703/4 
22 1704 
16 1704 
6 1704 

27 1704 
13 1704 
9 1704 

20 1704 
27 170·1 
28 1701 
29 1704 

pm0 • 1704 
3 170·1 

30 1704 
fj 1704 
8 1704 
6 1704 

Ditto 
17 1704 
8 1704 

20 1704 
no Date 

24 17N 
12 1704 
21 1704 
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